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blow to 
authority 

of Gorbachev 
From Mary Dejesvky and Bruce Clark in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev condemned by Mr Gorbachev 
suffered a double blow to as threatening the “disiniegra- 
his declining authority 
yesterday when his nomi¬ 
nee for Soviet vice-presi¬ 
dent was only elected on a 
second ballot and the 
Russian Federation an¬ 
nounced that it would 
withhold much of its con¬ 
tribution to the central 
budget 

The initial rejection of 
his hand-picked and only 
candidate for the vice- 
presidency further dented 
Mr Gorbachev's already 
battered prestige. When 
Gennadi Yanayev suc¬ 
ceeded at the second at¬ 
tempt, he met a less than 
enthusiastic reception 
from some members of the 
Congress of People's 
Deputies. 

The loss of Russian funds 
threatens the country with 
serious financial problems 
after the federation par¬ 
liament voted to withhold 
more than 80 per cent of its 
planned contribution to next 
year’s central budget. The 
decision, taken by the Russian 
parliament late on Wednes¬ 
day, constitutes an open chall¬ 
enge to central economic 
control and was at once 
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Labour vow 
on rights 
Labour plans to unveil a 
charier of rights next month 
committing it to repeal the 
Official Secrets Act and to 
legislating for freedom of 
information early in a first 
Labour parliament. 

The legislation would make 
information freely available 
unless disclosure infringes 
personal privacy or national 
security-Page 18 

Threat to zoo 
After a record operating defi¬ 
cit last year of £4.9 million, 
London Zoo, founded in 1827 
as The Ark in the Park, may 
not survive without govern¬ 
ment help. But government 
sources indicate that more 
money is unlikely to be 
forthcoming-Page 5 

MP indicted 
Japan’s ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party was stained by 
eranHal again when Toshiyuki 
Inamura, a former cabinet 
minister and a sitting MP, was 
indicted for evading 1.7 bil¬ 
lion yen (£6.8 million) in 
taxes-Page 7 

Nissan split 
Nissan Motor Company of 
Japan is to cut links with 
Nissan UK, its sole distributor 
in Britain.-Page 19 

Brealey quits 
Reg Brealey, Sheffield United 
chairman, resigned after 
agreeing to sell his majority 
shareholding to fellow direc¬ 
tor Paul Woolhouse -Page 28 

Lewis injury 

Chris Lewis is returning home 
from the second Test in 
Melbourne, Australia. He has 
a stress fracture of the back. 
England were all out for 352 in 
yesterday’s play..—. ~ 
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tion not only of the economy, 
but of the country as a whole.” 

The Russian move leaves 
the Soviet budget for next 
year, which was to have been 
finalised next week, without 
the bulk of its planned rev¬ 
enue. According to Mr Gorb¬ 
achev. central programmes, 
including social spending and 
stale subsidies, will have to be 
cut by 110 billion roubles 
(£110 billion). This year, Rus¬ 
sia contributed 142 billion 
roubles to the centre, but it has 
said it will give only 23.4 
billion next year. 

The Soviet central budget 
was always going to experi¬ 
ence difficulties next year, 
with the most optimistic es¬ 
timate forecasting an internal 
deficit of 59 billion roubles, 
roughly the same as that 
predicted for this year. But 
this required full contribu¬ 
tions from the republics, a 
sharp reduction in capital 
investment, lower defence 
spending, and price increases. 
So far there has been intense 
public resistance to price rises 
and the military is believed to 
have lobbied successfully to 
have planned cuts reduced. 

What remained last 
night was Russia's real power 
to withhold its contributions, 
given the still highly cen¬ 
tralized system and the degree 
to which the manoeuvre was a 
bargaining ploy. 

In the vice-presidential bal¬ 
lot, Mr Yanayev, aged 53, was 
31 votes short of the simple 
majority needed, taking only 
1.089 of 2^39 on the first 
count Many delegates to the 
congress declined to vote at 
alL Despite the initial result, 
Mr Gorbachev stood by his 
choice and nominated Mr 
Yanayev for a second ballot, 
which he won confortably, 
with 1,237 votes in his favour. 
His confirmation was greeted 
by thin applause from dele¬ 
gates tired and bored after ten 
days’ often ineffectual debate. 

Mr Yanayev, a senior party 
official and formerly head of 
the official trade union move¬ 
ment, was an unexpected 
choice for vice-president and 
many congress delegates, re¬ 
gardless of their political sym¬ 
pathies, complained that they 
did not know him. Reformists 
considered him too hardline, 
while many others said he 
lacked tile necessary stature. 

After the first ballot, there 

was hysterical condemnation 
from the floor of more than 
100 delegates who had reg¬ 
istered to vote but did not. A 
delegate who tried to dismiss 
the re-run as a charade, and 
travesty of democracy found 
his microphone turned off. 

Speakers who appeared to 
have been subject to a degree 
of arm-twisting to support Mr 
Yanayev's second attempt 
brought a wide variety of argu¬ 
ments to explain their choice. 
Some said Mr Gorbachev had 
frequently been accused of 
indecision, and by standing by 
his choice, he was proving his 
consistency and single-mind¬ 
edness. Others said that Mr 
Yanayev’s reputation as a 
firm traditionalist would com¬ 
plement Mr Gorbachev's, 
qualities and compensate for* 
his defects. 

One speaker said that Mr 
Gorbachev was miring a leaf 
out of Boris Yeltsin's book by 
choosing an unknown for his 
team. But others implied 
obliquely that Mr Yanayev 
was in the same mould and 
would have been the natural 
choice of the ailing prime 
minister, Nikolai Ryzhkov, 
who had a heart attack on 
Wednesday. The final speaker 
foretold catastrophe if dele¬ 
gates failed to back his choice 
for vice-president 

Mr Gorbachev supported 
his decision to renominate Mr 
Yanayev by saying that only 
25 per cent of delegates had 
voted against him and that the 
post of vice-president had to 
be decided as a matter of 
urgency. “I want someone I 
can trust impficitiy,” he told 
sceptical delegates. 

Russian squeeze, page 8 
Food found, page 8 

Stormy meeting led to 
Ryzhkov heart attack 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

Ryzhkov, the tween the Russian Federation NIKOLAI 
Soviet prime minister, suf¬ 
fered his cardiac arrest after 
“excessive attacks that were 
exaggerated, persistent and 
deliberate”, according to his 
wife Ludmila. Yesterday, 
President Gorbachev said he 
was in a serious but stable 
condition. 

Mrs Ryzhkov described her 
husband’s illness in an un¬ 
usually personal interview, 
published at length by Tass, 
which had given strikingly 
sympathetic coverage to the 
prime minister’s views when 
be was still at work. 

She confirmed speculation 
that his cardiac seizure occ¬ 
urred hours after Tuesday 
night's stormy meeting be- 

and the central authorities, 
which threatened to paralyse 
the economy. 

“At three o’clock, he woke 
me up and asked me to give 
him something for his heart. 
His forehead was covered in 
cold perspiration ... I gave 
him Validol and called the 
doctor, who immediately sent 
for the ambulance,” Mrs 
Ryzhkov said. 

She added that her husband 
was no worse yesterday than 
on Wednesday, despite re¬ 
ports on Moscow Radio that 
his condition had deteri¬ 
orated. “The pain has sub¬ 
sided, but some time will be 
needed to stabilise his emo¬ 
tional stale.” 

FRANK SRA0FOAD 

TODAY 
Top dogs and 

underdogs 
The year of the fallen 

prominent and the 
risen obscure, reviewed 

by George Hill and 
Sara Driver 
PAGES 14, IS 

Getting their 
skates on 

The complete guide to 
keeping the children 
occupied during the 
school holiday, from 

skating to zoos via the 
best museums 

PAGE 16 

SATURDAY 

Storm tossed: a ferry straggling across the Firth of Clyde from Gourock to the Kflcreggan Peninsula yesterday 

Another 
five days 
of gales 
forecast 

By David Young 
and Kerry Gill 

BRITAIN is bracing itself for 
a fourth day of gales after 
rain, snow and winds gusling 
up to 80mph has blocked and 
flooded roads and left thou¬ 
sands of people without 
electricity. 

Yesterday saw the worst 
weather so for of the present 
stormy conditions, with lower 
temperatures and continuing 
high winds. Blizzards swept 
south from Scotland and 
Northern Ireland into north¬ 
ern England and North Wales. 

Another five days of gales 
have been predicted. The 
London Weather Centre said 
that winds would again reach 
gale force today, and that 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, 
the North and the West would 
bear the brunt of the storms. 
Snow would foil on high 
ground and there would be 
heavy seas. The rest of the 
country faced torrential sleet 
and rain, with high winds 
unlikely to disappear before, 
next Monday or Tuesday. 
Yesterday’s gales brought 
down power lines in the 
Midlands, cutting off more 
than 3,000 homes. 

High winds and snow 
caused disruption throughout 
Scotland. A man died when 
his car collided with a lorry in 
the Borders. Police said that 
the accident was caused by 
bad weather. 

Power lines were brought 
down by winds gusting at 
more than 7Qmph. trees were 
toppled and many Toads were 

Continued on page IS, col 7 

CBI warning of 
more job losses 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

Weather line threat, page 3 

A PICTURE of deepening 
recession and rising un¬ 
employment was painted yes¬ 
terday in separate reports 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry and Man¬ 
power, the country's biggest 
employment services com¬ 
pany. The reports come as 
union leaders in key industries 
are preparing wage demands 
above the rate of inflation to 
maintain the living standards 
of their members. 

The CBI said that the 
slowdown in earnings growth 
must continue in order to 
prevent a rising tide of redun¬ 
dancies becoming a flood. 
John Banham, director gen¬ 
eral of the CBI, told unions 
that to use the retail price 
index as a target in pay 
negotiations would put jobs at 
risk. “If such recklessness 
prevails there will be needless 
job losses. Pay must reflect 
performance.” 

In its report. Manpower 
said that employment pros¬ 
pects are at their worst since 
the beginning of 1983. Only 
one in ten employers are 

expecting to recruit in the first 
three months of next year, half 
the number for the same 
period this year. At the same 
time, more than one firm in 
ten is expecting to announce 
job losses. 

Manpower, which inter¬ 
viewed 1,500 companies, said 
that in industry, the worst hit 
has been the public sector, 
with 15 per cent of firms 
expecting a decline in employ¬ 
ment prospects. In service 
industries, 12 per cent of 
employers are expecting to 
dismiss staff compared with 
eight per cent who plan to 
recruit them. 

The Manpower report says 
that manufacturing has the 
best employment prospects, 
with expected recruitment 
above the national average at 
14 per cent Prospects for the 
private building industry are, 
however, described as grim 
with 24 percent of businesses 
planning job losses. 

In spite of these warnings, 
leaders of powerful groups of 
employees, including manual 
workers in the electricity in¬ 
dustry, have tabled double 
figure pay demands. 

Meanwhile, John Edmonds, 
general secretary of the CM3, 
the country’s second largest 
union, said yesterday that the 
TUC should shift towards 
providing services to affiliates 

Rushdie 
says he is 
a Muslim 

By Robin Young 

SALMAN RUSHDIE, the au¬ 
thor of The Satanic Verses still 
living in hiding under re¬ 
ligious sentence of death for 
his book’s alleged blas¬ 
phemies. writes in The Times 
today: “I am certainly not a 
good Muslim. But I am able 
now to say that I am a 
Muslim.” 

The author describes his 
Christmas Eve meeting with 
six Muslim scholars, which 
led to his decision to affirm 
the basic tenets of Islam, as “a 
victory for compassion, un¬ 
derstanding and tolerance”. 
He says that it has started a 
process of reconciliation, and 
writes: “I believe that in the 
weeks and months to come the 
language of enmity will be * 
replaced by the language of/] 
love.” But he insists it would 
be wrong to withdraw his 
book from publication en¬ 
tirely, as his extremist Muslim 
critics have demanded and as 
one of the six scholars who 
attended the meeting again 
urged yesterday. 

Shaikh Gamal Manna'a Ali 
Solaiman of the London Cen¬ 
tral Mosque called for the 
withdrawal of “that offensive 
novel from circulation". 

Rushdie writes, page 10 

Ah summer, 
ah bliss 

.. . 

Jan Morris, jaded by 
the Eighties, with a 

personal reflection on 
the warming and 

reinvigorating summer 
of 1990. a window 

through which hope 
was briefly glimpsed 
SATURDAY REVIEW 

The quiz as 
an art form 

So, what is the record 
price for a civilian hat? 
Take on our an quiz of 

the year 
WEEKEND LIVING 

-No leaves on 
the line? 

Paul Knipe is in charge 
of British Rail’s 

irackside, with the aim 
of protecting animals 

and plants and thereby 
cheering up passengers 

WEEKEND LIVING 

See the old year out 
and the new one in 

with The Times, 
which publishes 

normally on New 
Year’s eve and New 
Year’s day. Place an 
order to be sure of 

your copy 

and away from being a lobby¬ 
ist in the corridors of power. 
Mr Edmonds said that the 
TUCs role was being eroded 
because of the emergence of 
“super unions” and he sug¬ 
gested that it should con¬ 
centrate on becoming a 

research, education and 
information service. 

Banham: “Pay must 
reflect performance” CBI report, page 19 

Army ready to seek call-up 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE army is poised to press 
Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, to issue call-up papers 
today to specified reservists 
with particular medical skills 
for service in the Gulf. 

General Sir Robert Pascoe, 
the adjutant general, who has 
responsibility for the callup 
operation, said yesterday that 
he had first to assess in what 
areas the service fell short 
after the call for medically 
qualified volunteers failed to 
raise the total needed. Yes¬ 

terday, 460 volunteers were 
recruited at Aldershot and 250 
in Glasgow. Others were 
turned down on medical 
grounds or because they were 
too old. 

Originally, Mr King had 
said that a further 1,500 
medical personnel were 
needed, but General Pascoe 
said that between 1,000 and 
1,100 were needed. 

Those who came forward 
included a consultant surgeon 
earning £147,000 a year, a 
consultant pathologist, former 
army doctors, nurses and 

medical technicians and those 
with qualifications from 
within the Territorial Army. 

General Pascoe said that be 
was not disappointed by the 
low turnout. "I am very 
heartened by the numbers 
who have so for turned up 
when you think of what is at 
stake for the individual in 
terms of finance, family and 

Continued on page 18, col 1 

Volunteers report, page 2 
Gulf stalemate, page 9 

Leading article, page H 
Letters, page 11 

Neanderthal man may reveal his bloodline 
By Nick Nutt all 

TECHNOLDGV CORRESPONDENT 

THE secrets of mankind's genetic 
lineage could be unlocked within five 
years, researchers are claiming. Sci¬ 
entists armed with new gene-screen¬ 
ing techniques are studying blood- 
speckled tools which they believe 
cany the genetic code of Neanderthal 
man, a brutish, human-like creature 
that lived 35,000 to 100.000 years ago. 

Experts believe that these and other 
blood samples taken from natural 
history collections and from tools at 
sites in Australia, north America and 
the Middle East, may allow them to 
plot evolutionary maps, similar to the 
way that genealogists chart family 

^Scientists may also be able to 
resolve some of life’s most fim- 
jjamenial questions, including how 

genetic ilima«s emerged and if Nean¬ 
derthal man was the end of an 
evolutionary fine or the foreuxmer of 
modern intelligent humans. 

Matching genetic fragments from 
primitive man with those from an¬ 
cient apes could help to pinpoint 
where in evolution animals crossed 
over to becoming humans and pro¬ 
vide insights into human migration 
over thousands of years. The dating of 
the arrival ofdiseases such as syphilis 
and inflngng* may also become 
possible. 

The work is being pioneered by a 
team from the Australian National 
university in Canberra, which is 
studying blood traces from tools 
discovered at various sites in the 
Middle East. Thomas Loy, die team 
leader and formerly of the Royal 
British Columbia museum in 

Vancouver, identified the potential of 
studying ancient remains for blood 
samples while analysing the knives of 
the Pacific Northwest Indians who 
lived 1,000 years ago. Mr Loy believes 
that the research could ultimately 
reveal mankind’s entire history. 

The research is being aided by the 
discovery that blood can survive 
complete with hs genetic code for 
millenia, as well as improved tech¬ 
niques for examining samples. Once 
the Australian scientists are con¬ 
vinced that tire blood samples are 
human, they are subjected to DNA 
fingerprinting analysis to discover 
their genetic make-up. 

Researchers at Sheffield university 
are also using powerful enzymes and 
have detected blood proteins in Saxon 
bones believed ro be 1.000 years old. 
They say the technique offers a cheap. 

easy and highly sensitive way of 
detecting even small amounts of 
blood protein in crushed, ancient, 
bone samples. 

The work is producing spin-offs for 
zoologists and researchers studying 
ancient cultural history. Dr Loy's 
team has been studying samples from 
cave paintings in the Northwestern 
Territory and Judds Cavern in 
Tasmania dating from between 
10,000 and 20,000 years ago. These 
are not only helping to show that 
blood pigments were used in art but 
also allow dating of the paintings. 

Other blood samples are believed to 
be from a species of cow which 
became extinct in Europe in the 17th 
century. Others from sheep should 
allow zoologists studying ancient 
animals to them more 
easily from goats' remains. 

One compelling . 
reason for 

a diversified 
energy programme 

The Middle East holds 
two-thirds of known oil 
reserves. 

Any instability in the 
region puts the world’s 
oil markets on edge. And 
when oil prices start to 
rise, those of gas 
generally follow suit. 

By contrast the cost 
of nuclear power is 
unlikely to be affected 
by events in the Golf. 

Uranium for Britain's 
nuclear power stations 
is mined in countries 
such as Canada, 

Australia and the USA. 
And the quantities of 
uranium needed are so 
small it is easy to keep 
supplies in reserve. 

It would be unwise to 
assume that the present 
oil crisis will be the last. 
It’s reassuring, therefore, 
to know that nuclear 
power can help stabilise 
Britain’s energy costs. 

If yon would like to 
know more about 
nuclear energy, please 
send for our 
information pack. 

Tel: 081-20S 7090 fora free information pack. 

Or write to: The British Nuclear Fomin, 22 Buckingham Gate, 
London 5 W1E 6 LB. 

Name_ 

Address_ 8! 

.Postcode. 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 
The voice of Britoin's nuclear power industry. 
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Home News 

Holiday price war 
a threat to small 
travel agencies 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

LEADING travel agency Industry experts believe that year because ofa succession of 
chains were offering big reduc- in 1991 hundreds will be hot summers that have edi¬ 
tions on simmer holidays forced to dose by the price war vinced many thousands to 
yesterday in a move that could that has broken out among the stay at home. Almost three- 
mean the closure of many top six quarters of holidaymakers quarters holidaymakers 
smaller independent agencies. Although many of the believe that the British wea- 

Companks such as Lunn protaganists in the battle were iher is not a consideration in 
Poly, Pickfords, Thomas maintaining yesterday that the their holiday choice, and 82 
Cook, and A.T. Mays are discounts were bringing in per cent expect belter weather 
financing big discounts on much needed additional cus- next year. The growing num- 
next year’s package deals with tom, privately all admitted ber of indoor swimming 
the commissions that they that business bad been at best pools, luxury hotels and 
receive from tour operators “patchy” and that eveyone apartments, and good sports 
ni«i holiday insurance firms, was suffering from the reces- facilities mean that more than 
Their »««p is to maintain their sion. Some reported that iso- three-quarters would not be 
share of a market hit by the lated travel agents in the put off by bad weather, 
recession ppd the continued South-East were doing well, according to Hoseason. 
decline in *hy number of while others said that the best Holidaymakers who still 
families taking package business was in the Midlands, prefer to spend their summer 
holidays. AH agreed that Northerners break abroad were warned 

Travel agents usually re- were slow to take advantage of about some of the pitfalls 
iceive about 10 per cent com- the holiday reductions. yesterday in a new guide by 
mission for every holiday they Last year, 282 independent the travel company Hogg 
sell from the major tour travel agents went out of Robinson. More than 1,650 
operators, plus IS per cent for business because of the price hotels in 250 resorts were 
every holiday insurance pack- war among the big chains, and checked for the latest Recom- 
age they sell. With profit this is expected to be over- mended Resort and Hotel 
levels trimmed to the bare taken this year as rent reviews Guide. They included a hotel 
minimum the only “fat” left for freehold shops push up just 300 yards from an airport, 
to Cut was the commission, costs and the business rate and another described as fine 
which will now be passed on begins to bite more severely, “if you enjoy a holiday on the 
to holidaymakers. For holidaymakers, however, M25”. 

One of the effects, however, the price cuts are welcome In spite of improvements 
is to increase pressure on the news bringing many bargains, towards higher quality with 98 
small travel agent, who cannot Those companies offering per cent ofhotels being recom- 
afiord to give up what is the holidays in Britain, are hope- mended, 2 per cent appeared 
main scarce of his income, fill that 1991 will be a good on the company’s blacklist 

If the mask fits Two of hundreds of Territorial Army volunteers at Aldershot yesterday getting a foretaste of what lies ahead in the Gulf 

TA volunteers report for duty 
By Lin Jenkins medical technicians and ing out within d 

and Kerry Gill administrative officers volun- arrival in the c 

SOME were former regulars, teered to leave the cold of a Grossmith, aged 
Many had been members of Bntish for heat and her post as major 
the Territorial Army for years, uncertainty ofa posting in the Army Medical 
Yesterday, they gathered at Middle East months ago afte 
two TA centres, Keogh Bar- Many were apprehensive, said she volun tee 
racks, near Aldershot, and in Most were leaving husbands, shot because the 

SOME were former regulars. 

ing out within days of their has been working as a GP, 
arrival in the desert.Cecilia were at first horrified by her 
Grossmith, aged 31, who left decision, but have employed a 
her post as major in the Royal locum during her absence. “It 
Army Medical Corps 18 » hard on my patients, and 

Yesterday, they gathered at 
two TA centres, Keogh Bar¬ 
racks, near Aldershot, and in 

main source on the company’s blacklist 

Glasgow, to offer to serve in wives and children. Spirits 
the Gulf. Surgeons, phy- were nevertheless high in spite 
sicians, anaesthetists, nurses, of the prospect of war break- 

months ago after marrying, 
said she volunteered at Aider- 
shot because the work was so 
important 

is hard on my patients, and 
most of them do not know 
that it has happened so 
quickly," Dr Grossmith said. 
“I'm not frightened about 
going to the Gulf but I am 

Colics at the ^actioeat 
Ashford, Surrey, where she 

HALIFAX INVESTMENTS- 

r -y- 

Alan Davies, aged 36, who 
is returning to the army as a 
theatre sister, said that he 
decided to leave his wife, 
three-year-old son and 18 
months old twins, simply 
because he was needed. He 
was first asked to volunteer in 
October, but feels this time die, 
financial position and security 
of his job in a private hospital 
at Brentwood, Essex, is better.i 

“After five years in the 
Territorial Army, I am hoping 
that if people like me volun¬ 
teer they will not have to 
conscript anybody. It will be 
rather sad for the medical 
corps if they do. But we have 
no national service so there 
are not that many people 
trained for the job,” he said. 

life has turned a full circle 
for Mavis Bordenkircfaer, a 
TA major, who yesterday 
joined more than 250 volun¬ 
teers of the 205 (Scottish) 
General Hospital in Glasgow 
for mobilisation before flying 

UK fuel 
supplies 
‘wasted’ 

Imports of fuel will exceed 
Britain's exports of coal and 
oil for the second successive 
year, according to figures pro¬ 
duced yesterday by the Labour 
party. 

Accusing the government of 
squandering resources, Lab¬ 
our urged ministers to switch 
their priority from energy 
sales to energy conservation. 
Frank Dobson, the shadow 
energy spokesman, said that 
the value of Britain's fuel 
trade has declined from a 
surplus of £6,132 million in 
1985 to a projected surplus of 
£310 million in 1990. 

Heart hopes 
Transplant specialists are 
hopeful that a new heart win 
be found for Christy SLrachan, 
a ten-day-old baby of New 
Barnet, north London, within 
the next few days. After a 
national appeal, there has 
been a rise in the number of 
donor organs available 
through the UK Transplant 
Co-oidinating Centre in Bris¬ 
tol He has hypoblastic left 
heart syndrome, a congenital 
and incurable defect 

Teaching threat 
Edinburgh hospital, said: The National Association of 
“Naturally I feel a little Schoolmasters and Union of 
trepidation but I have been a Women Teachers yesterday 

Edinburgh hospital, said: 
“Naturally I feel a little 
trepidation but I have been a 
volunteer since I stepped into 
uniform in 1977.” 

The volunteer officers 
crowded into the TA centre to 
undergo the first stage in 
mobilisation before helping to 
set up a 600-bed field hospital 
in Saudi Arabia. After a 
security check they were given 

threatened to oppose govern¬ 
ment plans for staff appraisal 
unless they are accompanied 
by b ig changes in pay and 
conditions. It has asked tire 
interim advisory committee, 
which makes recommenda¬ 
tions on teachers’ pay and 
conditions, to oppose the 
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medical tests before speaking P^05 unless such changes are 
to welfare staff introduced. 

Captain Mike Everitt, plp$) fnr riicahlpd 
RAMC unit mobilisation of- riCd lur Ul&auieu 
ficer, said that some might The TUC today calls on the 
have had family problems government to introduce new 
which would make them ex- laws to protect the disabled 
empt from immediate service, from discrimination and says 
Once through the admin- they should be protected by 
istrative process they were the creation of a minister to 
subject to military law. The review new and existing leg- 
next step was to receive travel islation. The TUC says that 
expenses, and the first day’s ,ess than one in four employ- 
pay which included a call-out m meets the quota scheme, 
gratuity of £210. under which 3 per cent of 

Scores of young nurees and 5XCTy w®rkforcc of more than 
doctors sat in rows patiently employees must consist of 
waiting for their combat suits, dl5a°*e^ people, 
six sets of nuclear, biological ___ -amii.j 

and chemical protection suits LHTS BT6 rSCfljuCu 
each, and their helmets from Toyota yesterday recalled 
the quartermaster’s store. more than 17.000 care after 

Private Sandra Burns, aged engineers discovered a fault 
26, and her husband Patrick, which could reduce 
aged 33, a sergeant, joined the handbrake performance. All 
TA nine years ago. They will Canna models built between 
leave their daughters aged December, 1987, and Feb- 
three and ten behind in the niary, 1990, will be modified 
care of Mrs Burns's mother. of charge. A spokesman ■ 
“The girls are well used to us said:“The floor around the 
going away because we have handbrake mounting could 
been on exercises ever since deform and in the worst 
we joined the TA and they possible case handbrake 
know vne go away from home Performance reduced.” 
together quite a lot.” Mre n, 
Burns said. DrU&S find Drags find 

Did you get a nasty shock when you received 

your electricity share allocation? 

Well, don’t despair. You can still get a powerful 

return on your monev with the Halifax. 
■i 4 

We have a wide range of savings and investment 

plans to choose from. 

For people who need instant access to their money 

and a good return, there’s Instant Xtra. 

Or 90 Day Xtra lets you enjoy appreciably higher 

rates on larger investments. 

For full details of these and other Halifax savings 

plans, call into your nearest branch of Halifax Building 

Society. 

Currently more than 13 million people are enjoy¬ 

ing the benefits of saving with the Halifax. 

Watt more is there to say? 

COlond Glynne Jones, a A drug smuggler is believed to 
consultant physician in Kil- have drowned in heavy seas 
marnock, is commanding of- after £100.000-worth of can- 
ficer of205 (Scottish) General nabis was found in a hold-all 
HospitaL He said that there on a beach between Thorpe 
would be no drain on health Ness and Size well, Suffolk. It 
board resources because of was discovered near a rubber 
mobilisation. The field hos- dinghy and an outboard xno- 
pital would have 16 surgical tor. Police believe it might 
teams made upequally of raeu have been pan of an operation 
and women. to land drugs. 

■HALIFAX 

Thatcher tops radio’s 
Woman of Year poll 

By Richard Ford and Peier Victor 

M^GARET ^atcher was ner-up to Mre Thatcher, with 

0f ^ Tracy Edwards, the yachts- 
Year for the fifth consecutive woman, third JiU Morrell. 

cam^igner fm- foe releaseof 

PrEVenthis vfetory, however ^ S.0*1*8* John McCarthy. 
.... . .. wTy’ “owver, was fourtb i»*h 

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY, TRiNITY ROAD, HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE, HX1 2RG. 

was haunted by the man who 
led the challenge to her leader¬ 
ship of the Tory party, for 
rumour had it that Michael 
Heseltiae will this morning be 
named Man of the Year in 
Today's annual contest 

Listeners made Mary Rob¬ 
inson. the Irish Republic’s 
first woman president, run- 

was fourth, with Kate Adie, 
the BBC reporter, fifth. 
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Cardiff draws itself a role in expanding cartoon industry 
Children throughout the world are 

enjoying cartoons made in Cardiff that 
are providing Wales with a new cottage 

industry, Melinda Wiitstock reports 
AS MINES and steel mills in 
Wales were dosing in the Eighties, 
animators in Cardiff were creat¬ 
ing cartoon characters that have 
won the principality new fame. 

Fireman Sam, SuperTed and 
B7/ Cwac Cwac, eight years ago 
just a twinkle in the eyes of their 
creators, have become children’s 
favourites everywhere- The high- 
quality cartoons, made in Welsh 
before being dubbed into almost 
every language and snapped up by 
the Disney Channel, are now 
avidly watched all over the world 
on television and video cassette. 

Thanks to S4C, the Welsh com¬ 
mercial television channel created 
in 1982 as a sister to Channel 4, 
Cardiff is home to a thriving 
cottage industry, and Britain has 
become a significant player in the 
wonderful world that had be¬ 
longed almost exclusively to Walt 
Disney and Warner Brothers. 

Five animation houses and 45 
independent production com¬ 

panies have sprung up with the 
financial backing of S4C, luring 
many talented freelance artists 
away from London and a precari¬ 
ous living from cartoon commer¬ 
cials. Cardiff art schools have 
been raided for talented students. 

Now, as children read, or play 
with, spin-offs from SuperTed 
and Wit Cwac Cwac, internat¬ 
ional co-production export 
money flows bock to finance still 
more ambitious projects. Only 
two full-length animation features 
were made in Britain throughout 
the 1970s, but four are being 
made this year in Wales alone. 

S4C, which has grossed £1 mil¬ 
lion on Fireman Sam, the BBCs 
top-selling video last year, has 
£3.5 million riding on new proj¬ 
ects and international co-produc¬ 
tions. These will take Welsh ani¬ 
mation far beyond children’s car¬ 
toons, according to Christopher 
Grace, S4Cs head of animation. 

A £2.5 million animated dram¬ 

Movisg pictures: a Cardiff animator viewing a “cell’ from the cartoon Body Beautiful 

atisation of six Shakespeare plays, 
produced by two Welsh ani¬ 
mators and Moscow's Sqjusmolt- 
film studio for release in 1992, 
breaks all cartoon cliches. A rivet- 
ing, moody 60-second “animatic” 
of the opening witches scene of 

Macbeth, costing £30,000 to pro¬ 
duce, had enough American and 
German buyers queuing at S4Cs 
door for the channel to commis¬ 
sion animated versions of Twelfth 
Night, A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, Romeo and Juliet, The 

Tempest and Hamlet. Some of the 
half-hour Shakespeare film* will 
be painted on glass to give a fluid, 
ethereal look that cannot be 
achieved by cell-animation tech¬ 
niques. Others will use models. 

Dave Edwards, the renowned 

animator who cut his teeth on 
Yellow Submarine and recently 
turned down a takeover offer 
from Disney for his Siriol Anima¬ 
tions team in Cardiff is not 
stopping with Shakespeare. To¬ 
gether with S4Cand the American 
MCA, he is producing the fust 
full-length animated feature 
commissioned by a Hollywood 
studio from outside America: The 
Little Engine That Could. Other 
Hollywood studios are lined up 
for coproduction deals for two of 
his other projects. Hot Dog, a car¬ 
toon series about a canine car, and 
The Radio Adventures of J.P. 
Jones, in which a boy’s imagina¬ 
tion takes him into a strange 
world of adventure as he listens to 
a detective story on the radio. 

Robin Lyons, of Cardiff s Siriol 
Productions, is busy on a produc¬ 
tion by S4C and Hungary’s 
Pannonia Studios of The Princess 
and the Goblin, a full-length fairy 
tale with the voices of Rik Mayall 
and Claire Bloom. 

S4C*s ambitions to produce 
high-class adult animation will 
soon be realised with a version by 
Mr Lyons of Dylan Thomas’s 
Under Milk Wood. Using the 
Richard Burton soundtrack of the 

play, recorded by the BBC in 
1954. if will be a moody and 
imaginative £750,000 full-length 
feature “pitched entirely at 
adults", says Mr Lyons. 

Channel 4's interest in adult 
animation has provided a show¬ 
case for the talents ofboth Joanna 
Him and Candy Guard, two 
feminist animators who have 
each won awards for their short, 
satirical pieces. In Miss Hirst’s 
character Beryl, a disgruntled 
woriking-dass housewife, features 
in Girls' Night Out and in Body 
Beautijuland is likely to appear in 
a series in which she goes to the 
Costa del Sol and to the Bronx. 

Cardiff animators, now in¬ 
volved in £9.5 million worth of 
productions in the next two to 
three years, have become so suc¬ 
cessful that commissions are 
coming in faster than they can do 
them. “We have a serious skills 
shortage," Mr Edwards says. 

Geraint Stanley-Jones, chief 
executive of S4C wants to com¬ 
bine the older Welsh musical 
tradition with its newer one. “No 
one has yet been able to translate 
music to the TV screen creatively 
or successfully. We are going to 
interpret music visually." he said. 

Five children die in 
caravan explosion 

tragedy at canal 
By David Young 

FIVE young children died yes¬ 
terday in two accidents, three 
from one family alter falling into a 
canal and two others in a blazing 
caravan as their father tried to 
rescue them. 

The three children, two girls 
aged six and eight and a baby boy 
aged seven months, fell into 
Southcote lock at Buighfield, near 
Reading, Berkshire. 

The mother, who was taken to 
hospital suffering from shock, told 
a woman police officer that she 
had been walking along the tow 
path of the the Kennel and Avon 
canal with the baby in her arms. 

Her two older children were 
walking ahead when both lost 
their footing and slipped into the 
water. The mother tried to grab 
them but failed and also lost her 
grip of the baby, which fell into the 
water. 

Police said that the woman, in a 
desperate attempt to save them 
ail, went into the water herself but 
scrambled back on to the bank and 
ran to a fisherman to raise the 
alarm. 

Police said the Jock was more 

than 400 yards from the nearest 
road or house. The family lived in 
Tilehurst, Reading. 

Ambulancemen comforted the 
mother and gave her sedatives 
before taking her to the Royal 
Berkshire hospital, Reading, 
where doctors gave her further 
medication. 

Police managed to trace the 
father of the children — who was 
fishing on another waterway in the 
Reading area. They took him to 
the hospital and detectives were 
waiting with him to question the 
wife. 

The fisherman pulled the body 
of the six-year-old girl 'from the 
lock and police and ambulance¬ 
men found the body of the baby 
boy soon after. 

Police divers recovered the 
body of the eight-year-old girl after 
water authority workers were 
called in to partly drain the 15it 
deep lock. 

The two children who died m 
the caravan fire were named as 
Cheryl Cannon, aged three, and 
her two-year-old sister NickL 
They were still in their beds when 

Firemen searching for one of foe bodies at Soofocote locfc 

firemen found them. Alan Can¬ 
non, aged 24, had looked on as as 
the family’s mobile home burst 
into flames, knowing his daugh¬ 
ters were trapped inside. 

He immediately smashed down 
the door but was beaten back by 
thick smoke and passed out Mr 
Cannon and his wife Tracy, aged 
21, who is eight months pregnant 
bad left the caravan for a few 
minutes just after midnight to 
brew a cup of tea in a nearby 
office. 

They had been living on the 
Chequers Lane industrial estate in 
Dagenham, Essex, since October 
while Mr Cannon worked as a 
security guard for a haulage firm 
on the siteL 

The couple had to use the office 
to make meals because the 
caravan was furnished only with 
beds and a gas heater. They ran 
outside when an explosion, pos¬ 
sibly. caused by foe heater, ripped 
the mobile home apart. - 

Mr Cannon was taken to 
Oldcbiirch hospital, Romford, 
suffering from smoke inhalation 
with his wife who was in shock. 
They are expected to be detained 
for at least two days. 

The site owner Bill Weekes, 
aged 43. ofDagenham, said: “Alan 
and Tracy were making a cup of 
tea because there were no facilities 
in the caravan. 

“They are a lovely couple, 
devoted to their children. They 
adored them. There is no way they 
would ever have left them in any 
danger." 

Firemen said foe cause of foe 
fire was still not known but it was 
not being treated as suspicious. 
• A father and son were killed and 
a third person seriously injured 
yesterday in a road accident 
involving two cars and a lorry on 
foe A51 at Stamford Bridge near 
Chester. 

Police in Cheshire said that foe 
identities of foe casualties would 
not be released until today. 

PAUL 

Steven McGnnness, aged five, who has 
undergone a booe marrow transplant, being 
airlifted yqsterday from Inverness to Glas¬ 
gow’s Royal Hospital for Sick Children after 
severe weather forced cancellation of the trip 
by ambulance'(Kerry Gill writes). The Sea 

King helicopter from RAF Lossiemouth had 
to be diverted to Forres, Grampian, during 
foe trip to take a man suffering from a heart 
attack to hospital in Aberdeen. The heli¬ 
copter then took advantage of a “weather 
window" to cross from the . east coast to 

Glasgow. Although foefligbt took foree-and- 
a half hoars, Steven's'170-miie journey by 
road wonldliave taken much longer, with the. 
added risk of becoming stock ntsnowv At one1 
stage foey had to.fly^af of 
pom- visibility.7 

Shoppers thin on ground as 
recession hits winter sales 

By David Young 

HIGH street traders continued to 
feel the chill wind of foe economic 
recession yesterday as they opened 
their doors for the winter sales to 
find few people queuing. 

Department stores throughout 
foe country were crowded but in 
London, where bargain-hunters 
traditionally wait for days to 
make sure of their special boy, 
only the homeless spent the night 
on foe pavements. 

In Oxford Street. Selfridges 
opened its door to a queue of only 
200 people in spite of hiring a jazz 
band to woo foe baigain-huntera. 
A spokesman for the store said. 

Weatherline 

with closure 
By Ronald Faux 

THE Lake District national park 
weafoefline. which warns hill 
walkers of treacherous weather, 
might have to close for want of a 
sponsor. 

The weafoerline. which foe 
mountain rescue service believes 
has saved lives, is used by 250,000 
walkers a year. In yesterday's 
severe weather, those who wanted 
to know foe conditions on Helvel- 
lyn (3,113ft). one of foe country’s 
most popular mountains, need 
only to have picked up a telephone 
to learn that it was covered in 
fresh snow with ice underfoot, 
storm-force winds, a high wind 
chill factor and poor visibility. 

This information was available 
only because Sue Thompson, a 
national park ranger, climbed 
Helvellyn to check and bring foe 
report up to date. 

Stewart Hulse. leader of foe 
Langdale and AmbJeside moun¬ 
tain rescue team, said foal it 
would be a terrible loss if the 
service ended. “It allows people to 
check if it is worthwhile setting 
ouL If you’ve driven all foe way 
from London to climb a mountain 
the temptation to press on regard¬ 
less of foe weather is great and that 
is when accidents happen. A 
forecast is vital before setting out 
into the hills in winter." 

The Lake District service costs 
£15.000-£20.000 a year to provide. 
However, foe national park fears 
that loss of sponsorship by a 
chocolate company will mean the 
service moving to a more expen¬ 
sive premium charge rate, making 
it less attractive, or that it will 
have to be abandoned. 

Road scheme protest grows 
By Michael McCarthy 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

THE growing attack on foe 
environmental consequences of 
foe government’s £17 billion 
roads programme is intensified 
today with a report calling for the 
scrapping of present methods of 
appraising road projects. 

The government's system for 
deciding which roads to build is 
undemocratic, biased and works 
against the interests of the 
environment, foe report, corn mis¬ 
sioned by a group of five wildlife 
trusts in southeast England and 
their parent body, foe Royal 
Society for Nature Conservation, 
says. 

Present appraisal procedures, 
based largely on monetary cost- 
benefit analysis, are far too narrow 
and should be replaced with a 
fairer scheme allowing public 
transport alternatives to be as¬ 
sessed. more emphasis given to 
foe environment and decisions 
made after more public debate. 

The study, by Stephen Atkins, 
lecturer in transport planning at 
Southampton university, is the 
latest in a series of attacks on the 
extensive construction pro¬ 
gramme announced last year in 
foe white paper. Roads for 
Prosperity, 

A study produced for the same 
group in September showed that 
foe programme threatens 372 
important wildlife sites in nine 
southern counties alone, half sup¬ 
posedly protected, and that if the 
pattern were repeated for the 
whole country, more than 1,500 
such sites would be put at risk. In 
October foe National Trust said 
foe programme threatened 30 of 
its estates or historic properties. 
Later that month foe continuing 
destruction of wildlife sites by 
roadbuilding was publicly at¬ 
tacked by foe Prince of Wales. 

Environmental fears have been 
heightened by the government's 
decision to press ahead with 
several schemes, including foe 
driving of the M3 motorway 

through Twyford Down in Hamp¬ 
shire and the extension of foe A20 
dual carriageway along the top of 
the white cliffs of Dover. 

KPMG Peat Marwick, a firm of 
management consultants ap¬ 
pointed to help to prepare new 
guidelines for environmental good 
practice for various government 
departments, is still to make hs 
recommendations. 

Rupert Harwood, foe wildlife 
trusts’ transport campaigner, said: 
“The current appraisal system has 
devastated the environment, wast¬ 
ed billions of pounds and under¬ 
mined democratic decision¬ 
making. Bureaucrats are making 
decisions that should be made by 
elected politicians. We are calling 
upon foe government to abandon 
this archaic anrf disastrous 
system." 

Unspoken Decrees: Road Appraisal. 
Democracy' and the Environment 
(Wildlife Trusts Transport Cam¬ 
paign, 80 York Way, London N1 
9AG; £3.50) 

however, that it was hoped that 
100,000 shoppers would have 
passed through its doors by foe 
end of foe day. 

Debentaams also had few 
bargain-hunters waiting when 
doors opened at 9am but. Later in 
the day, said foal menswear and 
household goods were in partic¬ 
ular demand. Liberty, in Regent 
Street, said that takings were 
slightly up on last year. Sarah 
Wells, a student, bought a silk 
wedding dress for £ 150—£800 less 
than foe original price. At stores 
such as Jaeger and Aquascutum 
there were no big queues when the 
doors opened although businees 
was brisker later. 

Business outside London was 
better and foe retail industry is 
hoping that foe January sales will 
help to compensate for its worst 
Christmas for ten years. Early 
indications are that bad weather 
and foe recession are keeping most 

shoppers at home for a few more 
days. leaving the bargains in 
London to foe tourists. 

A spokesman for the Marble 
Arch Traders' Association said: 
“We all had a bad Christmas. 
Shoppers have been very clever 
this year and wailed for the sales. 
They are also moving away from 
the big stores to foe smaller, 
quality traders hit hard by the 
recession and forced to make huge 
cuts. American, French and 
Scandinavian tourists in partic¬ 
ular are lapping up goods in the 
higher price range." 

There are fewer signs of con¬ 
cern about the recession in foe 
Midlands, where traders are hop¬ 
ing for near-record profits. In 
Birmingham city centre, car parks 
were lull by mid-morning. 

At the Merry Hill centre at 
Dudley, West Midlands, one of 
Britain’s biggest shopping pre¬ 
cincts, a queue of more than 600 
shoppers formed outside Deben- 
hams before the doors opened. 
There were also early morning 
queues outside stores in Reading, 
Berkshire. 

Donald Weedon serving 
gentleman’s relish at the 

Gieves & Hawkes sale 

In Hull hundreds of people had 
to cancel a trip to the sales after 
300 gypsies set up camp at the 
main bus terminal and bus 
managers had to caned a special 
“park and ride" service for shop¬ 
pers to the city centre. 

Europe's biggest shopping mall, 
the MetroCentre at Gateshead, 
Tyne and Wear, was crowded with 
shoppers. A spokesman said that 
sales might have been helped by 
bad weather in foe region. 

Appalling weather appeared to 
dampen enthusiasm for foe sales 
in the centre of Belfast, where 
crowds were markedly lighter than 
in recent years. Retailers described 
trading as “brisk" 

Leading article, page 11 

Mutant turtle eggs may pose salmonella health risk 
By Thomson Prentice 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MILLIONS of turtle eggs exported 
from America to be hatched into 
pets may harbour drug-resistant 
strains of salmonella bacteria that 
can cause serious illness, particu¬ 
larly in children. 

According to a recent study in 
foe American Journal of Epidemi¬ 
ology, American turtle farmers are 
unwittingly breeding pets with 
antibiotic-resistant strains of the 
bacteria. Canadian health depart¬ 
ment scientists isolated 37 salmo¬ 

nella strains in 40,000 

imported into Canada and found 
that all but seven were resistant to 
gentamicin, one of foe most 
widely used antibiotics. 

The study says that such high 
levels of antibiotic-resistant bac¬ 
teria pose a serious human health 
risk. “Further marketing of turtle 
eggs and hatchliTigc should be 
curtailed until consistent produc¬ 
tion and distribution of salmo- 
nefia-free stocks can be assured." 

Five years ago the U$ Food and 
Drug Administration hannwt foe 
domestic sale of turtles less than 
four inches long after researchers 

found that almost 15 per cent of 
human salmonella cases in Amer¬ 
ica could be attributed to contact 
with the pets. However turtle egg 
exports were not prohibited. 

Robert Tauxe, an epidemiolo¬ 
gist at foe Centos for Disease 
Control, in Atlanta, Georgia, said 
baby turtles might look harmless 
but they were biological sponges of 
salmonella. Five million baby 
turtles and eggs were exported to 
Europe, Asia and South America 
last year and the demand is higher 
this year, probably because of the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 

film. The mutant problem began 
because farmers, anxious to eradi¬ 
cate salmonella from foe turtles, 
overdosed their eggs with antibiot¬ 
ics to which the bacteria devel¬ 
oped resistance. 

Adults are unlikely to suffer 
from foe bacteria but children, 
whose natural defences against 
infection are not fuDy developed, 
are more vulnerable to symptoms 
of abdominal cramps, diarrhoea 
and vomiting. 

Ronakl Siebeling. a microbiolo¬ 
gist at Louisiana state university, 
who developed the treatment for 

the eggs, said that misuse of the 
drugs by farmers could lead to a 
big public health problem, and 
that was not acceptable. 

Turtle-linked illness has not yet 
surfaced as a health problem in 
this country but the Royal Society 
for foe Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals said that foe film was 
boosting foe sale of their terrapin 
cousins, also known to be salmo¬ 
nella camera. About 1,000 of the 
common snapper species of 
American turtle are imported into 
Britain each year as aquarium and 
pond pels. 

Overseas 
campaign 
to attract 

more pupils 
By David Tyiler 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

A MAJOR overseas recruiting 
campaign is to be launched next 
year aimed at increasing hoarding 
school rolls and saving some 
schools from closure. 

The number of full boarders, 
who pay average fees of £9,000 a 
year, has consistently fallen since 
the second world war and now 
stands at 95,000 of foe 475,000 
pupils in schools represented by 
foe Independent Schools Informa¬ 
tion Service (Isis). In 1982 there 
were 112,000 boarders out of 
404,000 pupils. The fell has been 
only partly compensated by the 
growth of weekly boarding, which 
now accounts for 10,000 children. 

Next year’s campaign will be 
directed at foe Far East and 
Europe, including the nations of 
eastern Europe. Representatives 
of Isis will attend three inter¬ 
national exhibitions, in Dussel- 
dorf, Taiwan and Kuala Lumpur, 
in an attempt to improve overseas 
recruiting, seen as essential if 
boarding numbers are to be in¬ 
creased and schools saved. 

The big-name schools are not 
affected, but smaller schools in 
remote areas where there is no 
readily accessible area of populat¬ 
ion for 50 or 60 miles face foe 
threat of closure. 

David Woodhead, director of 
Isis, said that numbers of overseas 
students had been affected by 
political changes in traditional 
markets such as Iran, and by foe 
aggressive marketing of schools in 
America and Australia. In 1982 
there were 33,500 overseas pupils, 
representing 4.4 per cent of pupils, 
but this year foe figure fell to 
22,700, fewer than 3 per cent 

An increase in students from 
abroad would have to be matched 
by better marketing at home. Dr 
Woodhead said. “Boarding 
schools have got to market them¬ 
selves more effectively in foe 
United Kingdom quite apart from 
looking outside. They have to see 
what foe market wants. 

“There are some boarding 
schools which are still against 
weekly boarding as they think it 
diminishes the whole ethos of 
boarding. As the number of par¬ 
ents looking for full boarding 
diminishes, foe schools have to 
cater for foe new type of parent, 
where both work and can see foe 
advantages of boarding but want 
their children home at the week¬ 
end It is better for the school to 
make that change willingly than to 
be forced into it” 

f 
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Diesels have always been economical to run, but 

a higher purchase price has often been a barrier to 

buying one. Now Peugeot, the world's leading 

diesel manufacturer, have introduced the 205 and 

309 Style diesels which - together with two 

major financial offers - make buying a diesel even 

more economical Style diesels start from an 

attractive £7,430* 

PUTTING THE STYLE INTO DIESEL 

With Peugeot you don't have to sacrifice style for 

economy The chic 205 Style is highlighted by the 

bright yellow bumper inserts, and the elegant 309 

Style by the smart body pinstripe. Both cars 

proudly display the special Style badging and 

aerodynamic wheel covers. Inside, the 205 has 

unique grey denim trim with yellow piping: The 309 

is graced with a grey chequered trim, which 

discreetly complements the exterior colour. 

STYLE WITH DRIVEABILITY 

Peugeot diesel technology combines smooth, 

refined power with carefully engineered 

suspension. This ensures that the 205 and 309 

Style diesels are easy and satisfying cars to drive, 

whether you're nipping around town or taking the 

family on holiday. They’re reliable too; the AA has 

chosen 309 diesels for 150 of their car inspectors, 

who drive thousands of miles a year and demand 

the very best reliability and economy. 

Bonus Voucher by calling the FREEFONE number 

below. Then, if you buy and register a new 205 or 

309 diesel between 10th December 1990 and 

January 31st 1991, your dealer will validate the 

voucher. Simply return it to Peugeot's Head Office 

and you will receive a cheque tor £200 direct from 

Peugeot The bonus will not affect the deal you 

make with your local Peugeot dealer - so you are 

likely to save a lot more. 

YOUR STYLE OPTIONS 
205 Style D 309 Style O 

COLOUR STEEL GREY CHERRY RED 

MIDNIGHT BLUE REGENCY RED 

ALPINE WHITE CALYPSO BLUE 

ALPINE WHITE 

STYLE WITH ECONOMY 

Diesel is a cleaner, more economical fuel and 

throughout the year has consistently cost Jess than 

petrol. Plus Peugeot diesels are renowned for their 

economy (the 205 Style D can do up to 72.4mpg at a 

constant 56mph; the 309 Style D returns 64-2mpg at 

a constant 56mph). They are inherently robust 

engines, with less to go wrong - so garage bills are 

likely to be lower. Peugeot diesels have a long life, so 

they hold their value well - when you come to sell 

your car, you can price it accordingly. To all these 

economical benefits, Peugeot have added two more: 

TO CLAIM TODAY, SIMPLY CALL 

0800 300 705 
PLUS PEUGEOT FLEXIBLE FINANCE** 

Peugeot are offering a number of attractive 

finance packages, including low deposit and 

deferred payment options. The table below gives an 

example of how mnch earner it could be to own your 

new Peugeot diesel. Ask your dealer for details. 

TRIM GREY DENIM CHEQUERS GREY 

3DR AND SDR 5DR 
FREE £200 INTRODUCTORY BONUS 

For a limited period. aU new Peugeot 205 and 

309 diesel cars are available with 

. a £200 Introductory Bonus. 

It works like this: Claim your 

ON THE ROAD PRICE 
205 3* Style D 

£7,830 00+ 
LOAN PERIOD 48 MONTHS 
FLAT RATE/APR _ _ 7.9% /IS.3% 
DEPOSIT (10%) £783 00 

MONTHLY PAYMENT £193.21 
FINANCE CHARGES £2,242.08++ 

TOTAL COST no 077 Aft 

TOE FOR 30R 205 SIY1£ MEL EXCLUDING 6 MONTHS ROAD 

TAX, NUMBER PIATES AND DELIVERY - ESTIMATED COST £400. 

Diesels have always been economical to run. 

Now a Peugeot diesel is more economical to buv. 

PPfcife'o vfrstr** "'""v PEUGEOT DIESELS 
FUEL FOR THOUGHT 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 

WJXWS SCSTmStoL ibt mwdKri Surttvrmi Bttw'rt 17 25d*s: 3. Dundft'k. Ifi H 
« muen oeticr tot u_ imtmtw oy ramaa rsmicu i 

defence un.warcs_ahdJrikiffiJ .. Jtfc.9 Swp rtfeWtobraiji 11 j — 

I u* « 
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Kasparov triumphs in long-running duel of champions 
GARY Kasparov, the defen¬ 
ding worid chess champion, 
has finally imposed his 
dominance cm Anatoly Kar¬ 
pov after a dud that has 
spanned five encounters and 
half a decade. 

Their first match began in 
Moscow in the winter of 
1984 and was terminated on 
February 15 after 48 games 
with no final result Kaspa¬ 
rov, who had emerged from 
earlier doldrums, had wqh 
two games in a row and was 
predictably not amused. 

His revenge came at Mos¬ 
cow in 1985 when, at the age 
of 22, he beat Karpov to 
become the youngest world 
champion. In return matches 
held in London and Lenin¬ 
grad in 1986 and Seville in 
1987, Kasparov fought off 
Karpov but only by the 
narrowest of margins 

In Lyons, Kasparov's fiery 
genius has now produced an 
incontrovertible victory, be¬ 
ing two points ahead with 
two games remaining, and 
having already secured the 12 
points needed for retention 

Gary Kasparov, 
the world's 

greatest chess 
player, has not 
seen the last of 

challenger 
Anatoly Karpov, 
Raymond Keene 
_writes 
of the world championship: 
. The quality of chen played 
m this match has been »ypH»( 
if not superior to that in any 
former world championship 
match. Kasparov, aged 27, 
from Balm in Azerbaijan, 
must now be regarded as the 
greatest player in rh**? 
history. 

This match JeQ into two 
halves. The first 12 g*™** 
were played in New York, 
with the remainder in Lyons. 
During the early rounds of 
the New York leg Kasparov 
was supremely dominant, bis 

the second game. Here 
Kasparov made that he 

believed .Karpov's weak 
point to be his black defence 
in the Roy Lopez opening, 
which he used repeatedly. 
during the match. 

The key moment of the 
second game came when 
Kasparov sacrificed his bish¬ 
op on move 25 with the 
move Bxh6 (see diagram).' 
This move started a mighty 
offensive that swept Karpov 
away. In spite of this brilliant 
sum, the remainder of the teg 
did not go all Kasparov's 
way. 

He became bogged down 
in Karpov's excellent defen¬ 
sive technique and threw 
away many promising posit¬ 
ions as he became frustrated 
at his opponent's refusal to 
crack under pressure. Kaspa¬ 
rov lost game 7 after an 
uncharacteristic blunder, and 
after 12 games the scores 
stood level ax six points each. 

With the switch to Lyons 
the weight seemed to faB 
from Kasparov’s shoulders. 
After 17 games, however, 
Karpov was still even. In 
game 17 (see diagram) with 

■ i feat* y±*j s n rsr' 
* LMig* 
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a 
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Game 2: the position 
before 25 Bxh6 

Karpov playing white. Kar¬ 
pov, after move 26 by play¬ 
ing Rc6, ensured penetration 
of Kasparov’s camp. A few 
moves later Karpov reduced 
the black position to a sham¬ 
bles and forced Kasparov's 
resignation. 

It was at this stage that the 
world champion started to 
take control. In game 20 (see 
diagram) Kasparov made a 
dramatic breakthrough cul¬ 
minating in the brilliant sac¬ 
rifice of his queen to shatter 
Karpov's fortifications. The 
diagram shows the position 
after Kasparov, on move 31, 

8 
7 Ppfp>vvMxjtx 
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Game 17: the position 
before 26 Rc6 

played Qxh6+. This queen 
sacrifice, rare al such a high 
level of chess, finally broke 
Karpov's resistance. The 
challenger had now gone two 
points down and although he 
strained every nerve in 
games 21 and 22 he could do 
no more than draw. The 
draw in game 22 gave 
Kasparov the tide. 

These two grandmasters 
are titans in the chess world. 
Kasparov, however, has the 
advantage of youth and has 
won four of his five world 
championship matches. He 
is 12 years younger than 

y&M. n i 
sLt 
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Game 20: the position 
before 34 Qxb6+ 

Karpov, which gives Him an 
edge in mental agility. 

Furthermore, Karpov has 
never quite adjusted to the 
modern era of computer 
information, preferring to 
play on his own instincts. 
Kasparov, however, is a 
computer addict, whose 
headquarters are stacked 
with computer database 
chess moves. Kasparov has 
not just accumulated such 
information, he also knows 
how to retrieve it and utilise 
it to great effect. 

All this, however, is un¬ 
likely to end Karpov's quest 

London Zoo 
in funding 
appeal to 

avoid closure 
By Michael Horsnell 

London Zoo, Which last years of bad results and the 
year had a record operating shadow of closure would re- 
deficit of £4.9 million, might turn. There are mqjor prob¬ 
oot survive without govern- lems and it's difficult to see 
jment financial help. 
: Government sources 

our way round them.” 
The £4.9 million operating 

dicate, however, that more deficit, which covers London 
money is unlikely after a 1988 Md its sister wildlife 
agreement that visitor attrac- centre, Whipsnadc Park, was 
tions at the zoo should be self- reduced to a more manageable 
ptianriwa although the educa- & million after account was 
pon and science department of interest payments, 
will continue to support the However, dire predictions are 
research-orientated Institute surfedng at the zoo 
of Zoology with a grant next where attendances have finest 
Vear of£1.4 million. to *-2 million a year from 
• thm mo*® than 3 million m the * Only two years alter tne 
imtri>niiwiiinf rlmyirfmant j.rfL_ 200 S flCVuHy lO 1 950- 

ft a un-511 Sun A**/! -i—-t--^v-i we went to see Clins 

°i^ o“Sl£ppm^te "nation"^ 
We still have money but it was 

Zoological Society of London 
is exposed to appeal for more 
before the end of the financial 
year in ApriL 

- At a meeting in March 

prudent to see him. We shall 
need to present the matter 
again to the new secretary of 
state, Michael Heseltine.” In 
Mr Heseltine the society 

between Lord Peyton of hope for a sensitive 
Yeovil, treasurer of the soo- response for he served on the 
ety, and Chris Patten, at that board of Zoo Operations Lid, 
time the environment sec- ^he society's subsidiary com- 
retaiy, Mr Patten merely ad- paoy, until his recent appoint- 
vised further management meat to the cabinet 
consultations. Lord Peyton As part of the strategy 
said: "We can't be sure the zoo in jpsg between the 
wiU survive until the end of £££, and the government, 
the century. One or two more 2oo Operations was formed as 
-- the society's operations arm to 
■ provide whai visitors want. 
„T P( | Visitor-orientated aspects of 
•JLjX V-# ttltl management were contracted 
.• * A out to the Grant Leisure 
: tram A rfc Group, which has been 
■ Will XmM, responsible for much of the 
* revolution at the zoo in the 
r I niinril late 1980s. More than £4 

V/UUUVtA million has also been spent in 
I _ _ J __ _ _ J a marketing campaign to bring 

reamed ** dimensions to the zoo. 
In spite of these innova- 

; By Simon Tait tions, however, David Jones, 
arts correspondent director of London Zoo and 

. Whipsnade Park, said: “For 
THE London Philharmonic various reasons we have not 
'Orchestra has had its Arts ^ able to increase our 
Council grant cut for nett year u the point where we 
in what is seen as a criticism ^ nol money, if we 
bf its programme. _ don't get further support, then 

Yesterdays announcement clearly we have to think about 
v*r fka loot Kio ornnfQ for .1 2. 

Indian winter: to complement an exhibition on the Raj, the National Portrait Gallery is nmning a series of Indian 
dance classes for children nodi tomorrow. The teacher Snjata Baneijee is seen with Raphael Pepper, a pnpO 

Makers want new-car tax 
scrapped to boost sales 
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Game 22: the position 
after the agreed draw 

for revenge and it will be 
surprising if he does not 
return as a challenger in 
1993 when Kasparov must 
defend his title. 
□ The deckling game 22 
started with Kasparov, play¬ 
ing white, using the Ruy 
Lopez opening. By move 27, 
Karpov had established a 
phalanx of black pawns in 
the heart of the white 
position. 

Kasparov, however, then 
sacrificed a piece to trans¬ 
form the game and on the 
39th move forced a draw by 
perpetual check with his 

Alcohol 
boost for 
cars cuts 
pollution 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

FUEL additives made from 
trees and plants can reduce 
pollution from motor ve¬ 
hicles, researchers said yes¬ 
terday. Tests indicate that 
priding methanol and ethanol 
derivatives to petrol can 
significantly reduce carbon 
and other pollutants. 

The preliminary findings 
are the result of tests carried 
out by American researchers 
with methyl tertiary butyl 
ether (MTBE), a product of 
methanol, and ethyl tertiary 
butyl ether (ETBE), a deriv¬ 
ative of ethanol fermented 
from corn. Scientists at Mobil 
Oil and General Motors added 
15 per cent of.the methanol 
derivative to the fuel of cars 
dating' from 1989 and also to 
cars built between 1983 and 
1985. -- ■ 
- TV- almhriLrieriverf chemi- 
cal cut caibon emissions from 
all ages of cars by 10 percent, 
and smog-forming hydrocar¬ 
bons by 5 per cent in the newer 
cars and 7 per cent in the older 
models. 

Ian Berwick, director- 
general of the United -King¬ 
dom Petroleum Industry As¬ 
sociation in London^ said that 
MTBE was already being used 
in countries such as Germany 
and Holland. . 

In Britain it is being used 
sparingly to boost the octane 
and performance of cars run¬ 
ning on lead-free petrpL 

queen. Although Kasparovas 
lead is unassailable, the prize 
fund of S3 miflion (£1.6 
million) will be divided 
according to the ftmi num¬ 
ber of points scored by each 
player. Game 23 is scheduled 
for tomorrow and game 24 
for Monday. 
□ The Foreign and Colonial 
Grandmaster tournament, 
Britain's premier grandr 
master event, opens at Has¬ 
tings today. 
KnpvovftVMta) Karpov (B(kA} 

WHIM Blade Whit* Stack 
1 -s 23NaZ Nutt 
a ms ftca 5* 
Sots a6 25 Rn6 Nc9 
4b«4 NK »«*■» QnS 
SM Ba7 27 Bbl 09 
SMI 57 gg3 
7 Bh3 dS 29 U NlM 
m c3 o-o 30NW3 cut) 
(U Bb7 31 BxcO Nc5 

10S M gg 
11NWB BIS 

13Bc2 (nM 350x6* 0*5.. 
liexdf NM gg 
15BM c5 £? 
15dS NOT 2*09^ 
17 Ra3 15 39 Bd4 B*5 
15 SB Bwt5 
isn*4 arr 
20 axbS 45 ®* 
21 Nc3 R«tU 
22NM1 o* Draw agreed 
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Two killed 
as plane 
crashes 

near road 
A pilot and passenger were, 
killed when their light aircraft 
crashed and exploded dose to 
a main road yesterday. The 
Cessna 150 came down in a 
field 100 yards from the A34 
at Bullington Cross, near 
Whitchurch, Hampshire. 

Rescuers were unable to 
save the two people on the 
blazing aircraft. The Cessna 
from the Dan Air flying dub 
had taken off from Lasham 
airfield, Hampshire. 

Hospital remand 
A computer researcher ac¬ 
cused of driving into the gates 
of Buckingham Palace was 
remanded to hospital until 
January 16 under the mental 
health act by Bow Street 
magistrates. Edward Cozens, 
aged 28, of Godalmin^ 
Surrey, is charged with crim¬ 
inal riamagp " * 

Drink-drive ban 
Magistrates in Coalville, Lei¬ 
cestershire, jailed Donald 
MacKenzie, aged 33, of Shhf- 
ley. West Midlands, for five 
months and banned him fiom 
driving for 15 years when he 
was convicted of his fifth 
drink-driving offence. 

Body found : \ 

The body of Shafapal Ahme4 
aged 16. who drowned when 
be fell into a river near, his 
home in Edgbaston, Birm¬ 
ingham, on Christmas day, 
has been found, police said. 

% % % % % % % % % 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

NEW INVESTMENT RATES 
FROM THE CHESHIRE 

CAR makers are urging Nor- industry. In turn this would needed to bring the benefits of. 
man Lamont, the Chancellor, encourage the introduction of "green" engine technology on1 
to drop the 10 per cent tax on more environmentally to the roads more quickly, 
new cars to revive flagging friendly vehicles. The society He said: “More than eight 
sales and encourage the scrap- says that models in show- 
ping of old, more polluting rooms create only half the 

in what is seen as a criticism ^ nol money, if we 
lof its programme. _ don't get further support, then 

Yesterdays announcement clearly we have to think about 
jof the last big grants for jj,e options, which might in- 
•] 991-2 will be taken as a elude closing down." 

vehicles. 
The Society of Motor 

Manufacturers and Traders 
says that sales of new cars will 
fell further next year after a 

pollution of those built a 
decade ago, with feel con- 

to the roads more quickly. 
He said: “More than eight 

million cars are seven or more I 
years old At the present rate, 
old cars are finally laid to rest, 
it will be after the year 2,000 

sumption up to 30 per cent before Britain's national fleet 
better. complies with either today’s 

A recent survey for the new car emissions standards 
Royal Automobile Club show- or the progressively stiffer 
ed that half the pollution ones affecting models built 
blamed on cars came from later in the decade." 
under 17 per cent of vehicles. Car manufacturers believe 
which were suffering from that Mr L&tnom will move 
poor engine maintenance and against the special car tax in 
tuning. bis March budget but warn 

The fleet industry, however, him to adopt a general policy 
says that older cars cannot be of less taxation on cars, 
tuned to cut pollution and Simon Foster, director of 
should be forced off the road the society, said “If the 
by tighter regulation. Bill government and the public are 
Hamer, managing director of really longing to see the in-1 

further slight to the South 
Bank Centre is the council's 

The society has also been 
hampered by the zoo's history. 

distribution of £194 million of ^ u,e fad ^ much of 
'-subsidy to its173 clients. the zoo consists of protected 
; The council funds the four buildings, and by the object- 
■big London orchestras on a j0n 0f iq^] residents to leis- 

dedine of more than 12 per Royal Automobile Club show- 
cent this year caused by high ed that half the pollution 
interest rates and the reces- blamed on cars came from 
sion. Sales, which peaked at under 17 per cent of vehicles. 

concert-by-concert te^. The ure expansion. Planning 
■LPO's grant of £465,000 has restrictions and local pressure 
:heen reduced by 0.65 par cent ^uid lead to a switch of res- 
To £462,000. and the Royal ources to Whipsnade where 

Z3 million last year, are 
expected to fell to 1.9 million 
next year, putting further pres¬ 
sure on manufacturers already 
bringing in short-time work¬ 
ing and redundancies. 

■Philharmonic Orchestra's in- 
‘ creased by SJ per cent from 
‘£435,000 to £460,000. The 

there is more scope for devel¬ 
opment That could mean the 
end of London Zoo, where it 

The 10 per cent special car should be forced off the road 
tax brings in about £2 billion by tighter regulation. Bill 

which were suffering from 
poor engine maintenance and 
tuning. 

The fleet industry, however, 
says that older cars cannot be 
tuned to cut pollution and 
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PREMIUM 60 ACCOUNT 
iHirfi mtcTcvi actiiunt 
wiih raw mwi 
£5(IJXI()+ 
£25.0(10 ~r49>Wi 
£ 10.000 
£5.000 - ru.W 

Annualh 
Annually 
Anmulh- 
Annual lv 

15,IHf»n 
I4.50°a 
14-IHbt. 
I3.50"o 

UJ5% 
I0.)(7% 
10.50% 
10.12% 

PREMIUM INCOME 
ACCOUNT 
iM'imblv initmiL- aaiwntj 
f 25.0001- 
riOJKMJ- £24.U99 
£SJK)U - £U.9W 

Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly- 

14.00% 
1.1.50% 
13.00% 

10-50% 
1012% 
9.75% 

. Philhannonia's grant also costs £6,000 a year to feed an 
irises, by 5.4 per cent from elephant and £15 an ant out of 
.£540,000 to £569,000. AD iff a total feeding bill of £750,000. 
‘ the orchestras serve the South 
-Bank and none will get any- 
" thing from the Arts Council's 
; new enhancement fond. 
* The fourth, the Baibtcan- 
I based London Symphony Or- 
‘chestra, will get an 8 per cent 
' increase on its basic grant of 
£600,000, rising to £648,000, 

■plus £400,000 from the 
■enhancement fund, making a 
; total increase of 75 per cent. 
. John Willan, managing 
I director of the LPO, said: “I 
■ find this allocation very puz- 
■ yJtng and we will be discussing 
; it with the Arts Council." The 
4 LPO is to become the South 
'Bank Centre’s resident or- 
‘chestra in April 1992. “Wie 
- understand that we shall get a 
[substantial increase in our 
subsidy for when we move 

"into the South Bank, but the 

for the Exchequer. Car makers Hamer, managing director of really longing to see the in-1 
are arguing, however, that the the contract hire company troduction of cleaner technol- 
government should trade the ACL, which runs fleets total- ogy, then it is available in the 
tax income for reviving Brit- ling 12,000 cars, says that range of new cars coming on 
ain's biggest manufacturing shorter-life vehicles are to the roads." 
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Canadian brings discrimination case 
By John O'Leary, higher education correspondent 

A RACE relations tribunal in ides and tried to oust him “I was in charge of the thought to be living abroad. 
Cardiff is to hear the first case from his job out of prejudice orchestra and most of the He did not attend the preUmi- 
in Britain of alleged discrim- against Canadians. musical activities. They hired nary hearing and it is not 

person iiiation against a person A second action, against Mr someone to take my place and 
because he is f^nadian. The Fletcher, was deemed out of took the substance of my job 
hearing will be the culm ins- time at a preliminary hearing away from me." 
non of a six-year dispute at the in March. Professor MoCon- Relations between the two 
Welsh College of Music and nell is, however, pursuing a men continued to deteriorate 
Drama. separate action alleging after the council held an 

Professor Arthur McCon- defamation by his former inconclusive enquiry into 

non of a six-year dispute at the in March. Professor McCon- 
Welsh College of Music and nell is, however, pursuing a 
Drama. separate action alleging 

Professor Arthur McCon- defamation by his former 
nell, bead of strings at the principaL 
Cardiff college, has brought The dispute dates back to 
the case «#»»»** South Glam- the arrival of Mr Fletcher at 

musical activities. They hired nary hearing and it is not 
someone to take my place and known whether he will return 
took the substance of my job for the tribunal, 
away from me." Professor McConnell, who 

Relations between the two has not returned to his former 
men continued to deteriorate duties, is being suppported by 

BONUS 91 ACCOUNT 
'Oovcil usuc) 
CZSjmm* Atunuffr 15.73% , 
(mill 525%nrt ourmcnl hmui 
i-JJM»~X24.VW Annually 14.40%, 
laritfa 4.25% net eiuraiittJ htHWM 

ORDINARY SHARES ' 
iChr-al b*uet H»If I 

Ycariv 7.75% 1 
Kiln nuv vjrv 

The net rate of intcfctt on all 
other im csimcnr accounts on 
which composite rate rax u 
payable by the Sockxy will be 
reduced hr 0.4°fe. 

The gross rare of interest im 
Super Share Inrcnurional tfiir 
those not ordinarily reskk-ni in 
the UK} and Treasurers Accnunts 
(for tax exempt oi^jnisarions) arc 
also reduced from 1st January 
1991 n> the gross rain shown for 
Super Share Plus (Annual 
lnrcresr). 

FuB detaib of all im-estment 
jccuunrs arc available bum any 
branch office of the Sodcty or 
from the Chief Office at die 
address shown helmv. 

INCOME TAX 
Annual interest is payable on 
31st IXtsmbcrand half-yearly 
interest is payable on 30th June 
and 31st tiewmber. Any mreresr 
due after bih April 1991 will be 
payable ner til'hasif rate monme 
tax i whidi nuv be redaimed by 
mm-raxpaycrx t or subject to the 
required emiticanon, can be paid 
prtss. If any interest is paid prior 
to ftth April 1991 then it will he 
paid at die variable ner rate 
applicable on whidi basic rate tax 
liability will Nr discharged which 
nerv not be reclaimed. 

:paraie action alleging after the council held an his union, the National 
ifamation by his former inconclusive enquiry into Association of Teachers in 
incipaL their dispute. A final warning Further and Higher Edu- 
The dispute dates bade to of dismissal against Professor cation, and the Commission 
e arrival of Mr Fletcher at McConnell was withdrawn for Racial Equality, 
e college in 1984 and his after threats of industrial ac- The tribunal is due to hear 
pid introduction of changes, tion by lecturers and the inter- the case on January 7. The 
■ofessor McConnell was vention of council officials. council is refusing to com- 

orean county council because the college in 1984 and his after threats of industrial ac¬ 
he savsthat hiscareer has been rapid introduction of changes, tion by lecturers and the inter- 

, into the South Bank,, out tne ^ that Peier Professor McConnell was vention of council offidals. council is refusing to com- 
.-reason ,?51C Fletdier the former principal, among the first staffto feature Mr Fletcher took early ment until the proceedings are 
d^dBdl(te^nd?^ml ^ removed his main responsibil- in the reorganisation. He said: retirement last year and is now complete. 

CHESHIRE S 
BUILDING SOC1 E T Y % 

Chief Office, Castle Sneer. Macdcsfidd, Cheshire SKI 16AH. Tel: (0625) 613612. 
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tion for offering the right 

insurance cover for every 

risk- Allianz is at home in 

39 countries all over the 

world. For 100 years com¬ 

prehensive technical and 

financial resources have 

made Allianz a proven part¬ 

ner for business. Chance has 

played no role in making us 

the leader in the demanding 

European market. Nowadays, 

Allianz insures major indus¬ 

trial and technical projects 

all over the world. 

In Great Britain, the 

following belong to the 

Allianz group: Allianz Corn- 

hill Legal Protection Ltd. and 

Allianz International Ltd. 

Allianz (®) 
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Tax evasion 
case against 
ex-minister 
stuns Tokyo 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

JAP.WS ruling Libera] Dem- scculors ch 
cwauc Parry was stained by that Mr Inai 
scandal again yesterday, when taxman after 

secutors claimed yesterday 
that Mr Inamura dodged the 
taxman after running up prof- TnchiviiIrT -running up proi- 

'“V f0nner IK °f Z8 W®0n y«» from 
cabinet minister and a strung allegedly dubious stock 

FftSr for aJ,eSed,y carried out on the advice of 
evamng 1.7 billion yen (£6.8 Mitsufairo Kotam. a colourful 

TThS Wo u *« SPC«dS Who ^5* 
the big sum has shocked arrested recently on charges of 

the Japanese, even though insider share trading, 
politicians rank among the if convicted, Mr Inamura 
country s richest and least faces a backdated tax bill 
respected people. penalties of more than 2 

The indictment is a setback billion yen. 
tor the Liberal Democratic Mr Inamura has been 
warlords. They had been hop- 
ing to find portfolios in the 

watching the chaos develop 
around him' from a secret 

Overseas News 7 

imminent cabinet reshuffle for address in Tokyo. Without a 
MPS suihed by last year’s complex legal process, MPs Taking hold: a Hong Kong fireman grabbing Cheung Ah Chi, aged 19, and dragging her away from the parapet of a 15-storey building as she 

prepared to Jump to her death. Police said that the girl wanted to commit suicide after an argument with her boyfriend Recruit bribery scandal They 
felt that the MPs tainted 5y 
this had served their time in 

cannot be arrested while par¬ 
liament is in session. But 
Tokyo public prosecutors 

the wilderness, and could now gave him little doubt about his 
be welcomed back on the front future when they raided his 
benches. Mr Inamura's re- homes and offices last week, 
minder of the blurred border and then interrogated him on 

Manila wins right to ‘illegal’ Marcos wealth 
between politics and monev in his stock Hreiipog between 
Japan will make such a return 1986 and 1988. 
politically difficult. For the first half of this 

Toshiki Kaifu, the prime period he was environment 
minister, said last night that minister in the cabinet of 
he disapproved of Mr Ina- Yarnhim Nakasone. Through- 
m ura’s actions. Opposition out those three years, Mr 
parties demanded Mr In- Inamura was allegedly trading 
am ura’s resignation from par- in stocks almost every day, 
lament. Tokyo public pro- often from his office in the 
- - —-parliament building. He car- 

ried out more than 1,000 share 
C QCn I11TPC deals, involving more than 50 
^<1311 IU1 w million shares. Environment 
to 1 ministry officials cautioned 

Til 9 him against receiving streams 
^ of stockbrokers at his office. 

IcmanACA Mr Inamurai prepared him- 
fj aUMklvdv self for yesterday’s well sign- 

•U.w 1 posted events by resigning 
frillIfin|\r from the Liberal Democratic 
iilUilipij Party on Wednesday, though 

By Joe Joseph ?? fc not «pected to give up 
his seat in the lower house. 

HAVING lost its faith in the Before formally pressing 
birds and the bees, the Japa- charges yesterday, public pros- 
nese government is taking fccutors would have convinced 
procreation into its own hands themselves that Mr Inamura 
before disaster strikes the bad used his profits for him- 
nation. Officials, who sub- sell buying fancy apartments, 
scribe to the apocalyptic view, more shares or letting them 

From A Correspondent 
his stock dealings between IN GENEVA 
1986 and 1988. c . 

For the first half of this TWE S™ supfetoe court 
period he was environment Yfierday dismissed five years 
minister in the cabinet of aWea^5 from the family of 

THE Swiss supreme court 10 ^ ^ ^ 
yesterday dismissed five years cotm ruled. 

widow, Imelda Marcos, and she is prepared to risk more never made the slightest ges- 
otber members of the family bloodshed, or whether any of ture towards a compromise in 
to trial on fraud charges, the the Marcos family could be this matter.” Mr Fontanel 
court ruled. brought back for trial.” said. “In fact, they have done 

Philippines, Ferdinand Mar- government here, Hawaii Manila brought ac- 

Swiss banks should be re¬ 
turned to the Philippines. 

But the transfer is con- 

____ court ruled. brought back for trial.” said. “In fact, they have done 
of appeals from the femily of GuY Fontanel, the lawyer Mrs Marcos and her child- everything to delay things, 
the former president of the representing the Philippines ren have sought asylum in They can do so no longer ” 

government here, said he Hawaii Manila brought ac- He said the money held in 
ujl- thought this was “possible but tion in Swiss courts for the Swiss accounts had been “il- 
in difficult”. He said: “More return of the money, but a legally acquired” and, for 

re- than 1,200 people were IdDed series of appeals in lower example, $70 million held in 
in the last attempt at a coup courts delayed the pro- an account in Fribourg “was 

>n- d’etat against President ceedings and sent die case to siphoned off by Marcos from 

Inamura was allegedly trading cos, and ruled that $270 mil- thmightihis was “possible but tion in Swiss courts for the Swiss; 
in stocks afmostevery da* lio? (£l42 mStion) held in difficult". He said: “More return of the money, but a legally 

against President 
ditioaa} oa a Philippines court Aquino, after the coon de- the supreme court. reparations paid by the Japa- 

»es- of the Philippines” after the 
: in second world war. 
net The court ruling turns over 
>ne to the Aquino government all 
jgs. bank documents seized when 

Marcos was toppled. The 
in money will follow as soon as a 

“it- trial of the family has bran 
for held in the Philippines. 
in Bankers said this was the 

vas first time the Swiss gpvem- 
am menl had agreed to a country’s 
pa- request to return money from 

bringing the late president’s dsion. U is not dear whether “The Marcos femily have nese government to the people personal numbered accounts. 

From Reuter 
fN BANGKOK. 

BURMA’S militant' govern¬ 
ment has sacked eight mem¬ 
bers of parliament who fied to 
the border to set up a pro¬ 
visional government. Bur-. 
mese state radio said. The 
eight were Sein Win. prime 
minister of the rival govern¬ 
ment declared at an insurgent 
base last week, and the mem¬ 
bers of bis cabinet. 

They won their scats in 
elections last May w hich gave 
the opposition a huge victory 
over the mi Jiiarj-backed 
party. The ruling Rangoon 
junta, the Stale Law and Order 
Restoration Council, has since 
prevented the opposition 
from assuming power, and the 
parliament has not convened. 

“The judicial court has 
ruled that there is substantia! 
evidence to deduce that the 
persons ... have formed a 
parallel government and have 
made contacts and are co¬ 
operating with insurgent org¬ 
anisations which are engaged 
in armed struggle against ihc 
stale,” the broadcast, mon¬ 
itored here, reported. “Their 
status as elected People's 
Assembly representatives has 
therefore been annulled.” 

Sein Win. chairman of the 
Party for National Democ¬ 
racy. announced the forma¬ 
tion of the so-called National 
Government of the Union of 
Burma at a guerrilla base at 
Manerplaw on the border with 
Thailand on December IS. It 
links the politicians with 2! 
dissident and ethnic groups. 

say that unless drastic action is 
taken soon, the Japanese race 
will be wiped out in a millen¬ 
nium. Nobody accuses the 

earn interest at the bank. Had 
the money been used for Mr 
Inamura’s political expenses, 
he may well have escaped the 

Japanese of thinking short- authorities, 
term. Japanese potitidans raise 

To pereuade couples to huge amounts of cash to court 
make more babies, the annual constituents with presents for 
budget, due to be approved by their weddings and gifts at 
the cabinet within the next few new year. Money raised for 
days, has set aside an extra 50 such political activities in 
billion yen (£19.6 million) to Japan may be controversial 
make reproducing more but is free of tax. The many 
tempting. That is one-third MPs and cabinet ministers 
more than in this year’s entangled in the Recruit scan- 
budget. More child allowances dal managed to avoid prosecn- WARWICK 3-PIECE SUITE, 
and subsidies to nurseries and tion because they seemed to High tacked wiiwed style, 
child-care centres are the have used the windfall profits Choke of draloncorere. 
lures. they gained from buying cut- Previous price £999 

The panic follows the re- price Recruit shares for pol- 
sults of Japan’s latest census, itical purposes, 
published at the weekend, One who did not, Takao 
which put the population at Fujinami, once Mr Naka- 
123,611.541, up just 2.1 per sone’s chief cabinet secretary, 
cent over the 1985 tally. It is allegedly used his gains to buy 
the lowest growth rate since property. Mr Fujinami is 
the second world war — dis- awaiting trial for his links to 
concerting for a country that is Recruit 
used to producing more and Mr Nakasone himself was 
more of everything. Worse, close to Mr Kotani, who is 
the birth rate has sunk to a proving something of an 
record low of l .57 children per embarrassment to his former 
woman. friends and associates. One of 

High tacked winged style. 
Choke of dralon corere. 
Previous Price £999 

FIRST 
7 DAY PRICE 

*499 
HALF PRICE 

BERBER CARPET 
in 100% wool. Choke of colours. 
4m wide. Guaranteed 7 years. 
FITTED FREE*. 
Previous price £17.99 

FIRST 
7 DAY PRICE 

SAVE£8SQ.YU 

CONTEMPORARY PATTERNED 
CARPET. 
Choke of colours. 4m wide. 
Guaranteed 7 years. 
Previous Price £13.99 

woman. 
Tokyo fears that if the trend Mr Nakasone’s aides is re¬ 

continues, Japan will have too ported to have made 120 
few tax pavers to foot too million yen from trading in 
many old people’s pensions, the shares of a company which 
and a scarcity of labour. Mr Kotam took over. 
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Black Christmas 
taps ritual roots OPEN NEW YEARNS DAY — SCOTLAND 

SCULPTURED CARPET 
in Du font Stainmaster. Choice of 
colours. 4m wide. Guaranteed 10 years. 
Previous Price £15.99 

7 DAY PRICE 

£J.99 

HALF PRICE 

From James Bone in new york Scarcely have Jews in 
America finished cel¬ 
ebrating Hanukkah, 

md Christians celebrating 
heir Christmas, when mil- 
ion£ of American blacks 
jegin what they call 
‘Kwanzaa”. Kwanzaa 
aids sit side by side with 
aew year’s missives in sta- 
jonery shops; radio hosts 
iiscuss the seven key prin- 
nples of Kwanzaa; and 
lurches and museums are 
losting Kwanzaa events. 

Sometimes known as the 
‘Black Christmas”, the 
festival is in feet a secular 
xlebration of “African- 
American” heritage dream- 
Ml up by a black power 
figure in 1966. For a week 
jeiween Boxing day and 
iew year, black American 
amities gather nightly to 
rplay elements from an- 
rient African harvest rites. 
‘Kwanzaa” is an abbrevi- 
rtion of the Swahili phrase 
naiunda ya kwanza, mean- 
ng “first fruits". 

“It's not really African, 
t's African-American,” 
aid George Calderaro of 
he Studio Museum in New 
fork’s Harlem, which had 
o turn more than 100 
people away from its 
kwanzaa celebration this 
/ear "It’s not observed in 

Africa. It’s a uniquely Af¬ 
rican-American phenom¬ 
enon.” The festival was the 
brainchild of Maulana 
Karenga, a civil rights lead¬ 
er who now teaches at 
California university. 

For seven nights, fam¬ 
ilies gather to tight a red, 
black or green candle, the 
colours of black national¬ 
ism, in a seven-pronged 
candle-holder similar to a 
Jewish menora, and sip 
from a “unity cup” called a 
takombe. Each night celebrants 

discuss one of seven 
principles, the Nguzo 

Sabot, laid down by Mr 
Karenga after extensive re¬ 
search into African cus¬ 
toms. The principles are 
umoja (unity), kuhicha- 
guiia (self-determination), 
ujima (collective work and 
responsibility), ujaama (co¬ 
operative economics), nia 
(purpose), kuumba (cre¬ 
ativity) and imani (faith). 

Black nationalists con¬ 
tend that Kwanzaa eschews 
the cult of personality 
characteristic of Christmas. 
The festival could, how¬ 
ever, fell victim to its own 
success, and become just 
a no i her comm ercial 
celebration of shopping. 
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British academic sees Kremlin at centre of East’s upheaval 
THE view that Moscow initiated 
or encouraged the revolutions in 
Easton Europe a year ago is 
supported in a report published 
today.. Mark Almond, lecturer in 
modern history at Oriel College, 
Oxford, says that die downfall of 
the Ceausescu regime in Romania 
at Christmas last year was essen¬ 
tially a coup, although the plotters 
would not have acted when they 
did withom the courage (^protest- 
ers in Timisoara and Bucharest 

In Retreat to Moscow, written 
for the Institute for European 
Defence and Strategic Studies, he 
says it is dear that the Soviet 
leadership did not observe events 
in Eastern Europe passively. Mos¬ 
cow and local agents in the former 
East Germany appeared to love 
intervened to forestall a Chinese- 
style confrontation between Erich 
Honeckeris leadership and the 

people. He says there is consid¬ 
erable evidence that senior figures 
in Eastern European regimes, par¬ 
ticularly those linked to promoters 
of perestroika, did much to prcdp- 
irate The revolutions and were 
encouraged by the Kremlin and 
the KGB. “From Moscow's point 
of view it was important to avoid 
an lmamtroDaUe popular explo¬ 
sion which might draw in Soviet 
forces against its will and damage 
the standing and influence of the 
USSR in the West/* 

Mr Almond says that appa¬ 
ratchiks remam entrenched every¬ 
where except at the top, although 
they remained potiticaHy in¬ 
visible. “Disenchantment in East¬ 
ern Europe with a capitalism 
whose capitalists are none other 
than the okl communists is grow- 
in? "* he says, arming that this 
made it harder to revive a spirit of 

With communist rule in Albania on the 
brink of collapse, Andrew McEwen. 

considers Moscow’s role in orchestrating the 
new order in its former satellite nations 

self-reliance and enterprise. Ger¬ 
ald Rost, director of the institute, 
says in a preface that evidence for 
doubts about the spontaneity of 
the uprising* includes the disclo¬ 
sure by President Havel that the 
revolution in Czechoslovakia 
began with a KGB conspiracy. 

Other elements were the discov¬ 
ery that the National Salvation 
Front now governing Romania 
existed long before Nicolae 
Cfeausescu’s downfall, and evi¬ 
dence that President Gorbachev 
intervened to topple the Honecker 
regime in East Berlin. In Albania, 

foe last bastion of stalinist rule in 
Eastern Europe, the new oppo¬ 
sition Democratic Party yesterday 
demanded a referendum to decide 
the date of the country's first 
multiparty elections after the com¬ 
munist Albanian Party of Labour 
refused its request for a dday. 

Sali Berisha, a founder member 
of the Democrats, said -they had 
lodged a petition demanding the 
referendum to the presidium- of 
the People’s Assembly, which 
decreed on Monday that the poll 
should go ahead as planned cm 
February 10. He said: “We have 

asked for a referendum of the 
entire country so foe people can 
decide whether to postpone the 
dection. If the people say W, we 
will accept this. But the people 
must decide.” 

The Democratic Party, founded 
by students and academics on 
December 12 as the first non- 
communist force for 46 years, 
wants elections put back to May. 
“We have no means or resources 
to organise a real electoral cam¬ 
paign in 43 days,” Mr Berisha 
said, adding it was unclear 
whether his party could raise a 
candidate for all 250 scats in foe 
assembly* 

“The Party of Labour con¬ 
centrates almost all foe electoral 
resources of this country in its 
hands, to the point where it has a 
five to one advantage over the 
opposition. Many people disagree 

with this situation,” he said. A 
statement from the Democrats 
cairi their party had more than 
10,000 members and was 
organising brandies nationally. 
But it complained that activists 
were being hindered by com¬ 
munist party and rinte authorities 
and renewed charges of “unjust 
and illegal censorship” by the 
communist-controlled media. The 
statement was issued at a press 
conference in foe House of Cul¬ 
ture in Tirana, where two Demo¬ 
cratic activists removed a large 
white bust of Albania’s late stalin¬ 
ist leader, Enver Hoxha, from the 
podium before the meeting began. 

The Democratic Party was set 
up a day after President Alia 
unexpectedly bowed to student 

a multiparty system. He told a 
conference of the Party of Labour 

Russian vote 
puts financial 
squeeze on 

Soviet Union 
From Mary Detevsky in Moscow 

THE Soviet Union appeared 
threatened with financial 
disaster yesterday after the 
country’s biggest republic, the 
Russian Federation, Voted to 
withhold more than 80 per 
cent of its planned contribu¬ 
tion to next year's central 
budget. The decision, taken by 
the Russian parliament Jate on 
Wednesday, constitutes an 
open challenge to central eco¬ 
nomic control and was at once 
condemned by President 
Gorbachev as threatening the 
“disintegration not only of the 
economy, but of the country 
as a whole”. 

The Russian Federation 
leader, Boris Yeltsin, sec¬ 
onded one of the speakers in 
the budget debate, the retired 
colonel, Dmitri Volkogonov, 
who had said: “We are now 
facing not just a struggle with 
the centre, but war.” His 
words were echoed by the 
Soviet finance minister, 
Valentin Pavlov, who told the 
full Soviet parliament yes¬ 
terday that Russia's stance 
threatened the whole central 
budget system and said that 
the country stood on the brink 
ofa “war of prices”. 

As soon as he had signed the 
budget proposals into law, Mr 
Yeltsin signalled his defiance 
of the centre by flying to a 
remote area of northeastern 
Siberia. His place on the 
platform of the Soviet Con¬ 
gress of People's Deputies was 
vacant yesterday, and Mr 
Gorbachev announced acidly: 
“Boris Nikolayevich Yeltsin 
left for Yakutia at 0040 this 
morning.” 

The Russian move leaves 
the Soviet budget for next 
year, which was to have been 

finalised next week, without 
the bulk of its planned rev¬ 
enue. According to Mr 
Gorbachev, central pro¬ 
grammes — including social 
spending and state subsidies — 
will have to be cut by 110 
billion roubles (£110 billion). 
This year Russia contributed 
142 billion roubles to the 
centre, but has said it will give, 
only 23.4 billion next year. 

The Russian Federation, 
like most of the Soviet 
Union’s IS republics, has 
repeatedly argued that it is 
milked by the centre, claiming 
that funds are misspent on 
maintaining inefficient in¬ 
dustries and a vast central 
bureaucracy. Russia has also 
been locked in conflict with 
Moscow over control of the 
republic’s natural resources, 
including coal, oil and pre¬ 
cious metals. 

The Soviet Union's central 
budget was always going to 
experience difficulties next 
year, with the most optimistic 
estimate forecasting an in¬ 
ternal deficit of 59 billion 
roubles, roughly the same as 
that predicted for this year. 
This, however, required frill 
contributions from the repub¬ 
lics, a sharp reduction in 
capital investment, lower de¬ 
fence spending and price 
increases. 

As President Gorbachev ex¬ 
pressed his anger at the Rus¬ 
sian decision, the Russian 
Federation's finance minister, 
Boris Fedorov, aged 33, an¬ 
nounced his resignation. He 
accused the Russian prime 
minister, Ivan Silayev, of 
doing nothing to reform the 
republic's economy and im¬ 
prove living conditions. 

TEN tons of food aid from 
Britain destined for needy 
Russians turned up in a 
warehouse at Moscow airport 
yesterday after the Soviet 
embassy in London followed 
up a report in The Times that 
part of it had gone missing. 

It was still unclear, how¬ 
ever, whether British human 
rights groups which sent the 
consignment would succeed in 
their aim of having it distrib¬ 
uted by a former Soviet 
dissident rather than foe 
Soviet authorities. 

Grigory Karasin, counsellor 
at the embassy, said the food 
was not property labelled and 
foe authorities did not know 
what to do with it. However, 
aid workers in London said 

By Andrew McEwen 

that foe three-ton consign¬ 
ment mentioned in yes¬ 
terday’s report had been 
clearly addressed. It appeared 
that another consignment of 
seven tons had been sent on 
the same plane and that foe 
two may have been confused. - 

Both foe embassy and aid 
workers expressed concern 
that gifts might stop if the 
public feared they would not 

The only compromise we've made 

is on the price 

Compromise is not a word normally associated 

with Miele. But, whilst our high standards never vary, 

our prices occasionally do. For example, over the next 

few weeks you con invest in a 

Miele dishwasher ond save £51. 

There are similar savings to be made on Miele 

washing machines and 

vacuum cleaners. 

So, whilst we've 

compromised on the price, we recommend that you 

don’t compromise on the product. 

For nrare information cod (0235) 554488 

Miele 
ANYTHING ELSE IS A COMPROMISE 

Cargo labelling designed 
to speed up deantnee 

reach those in need. Mr 
Karasin said that 70 tons of 
food had been delivered and 
distributed. 

The three-ton consignment 
was raised by three human 
rights organisations which 
wanted it to be distributed by 
Aleksandr Ogorodnikov, a 
former dissident who was 
imprisoned for his Christian 

beliefs but now leads a group 
on Moscow city council. The 
aim was to avoid a risk that it 
might be diverted or stolen. 
Representatives of foe groups 
said yesterday that Mr 
Karasin assured them on 
December 10 that this would 
be allowed. Mr Karasin 
acknowledged this but said foe 
groups foiled to inform him 
that they had sent foe aid. 

Danny Smith, director of 
Jubilee Campaign, a Christian 
group, said he was pleased the 
food had been found, but foe 
groups could not compromise 
on foe distribution issue. He 
was invited to foe embassy for 
talks. 

Bill Gribbin, of the Move¬ 
ment for Christian, Democ¬ 
racy, said he watched the 
consignment loaded on to a 
Soviet aircraft at Stansted 
airport on Christmas Day, and 
there appeared to be a label on 
each box. Joyce Simson, of the 
Women’s Campaign for 
Soviet Jewry, said the labels 
were clearly addressed to Mr 
Ogorodnikov at Moscow city 
council. 

No-go regions are opened up 
to journalists from West 

THE Soviet Union is to open 
up almost half the number of 
areas previously barred to 
foreign journalists (Mary De- 
jevsky writes). 

The foreign ministry said 
yesterday that the regions to 
be opened include the cities of 
Sverdlovsk, Omsk and Tomsk 
in the Urals, centres of foe 
defence industry, and'Kam¬ 
chatka and Khabarovsk in the 

Soviet Far East. The number 
of closed areas has been a 
source of friction between 
Moscow-based correspon¬ 
dents and the authorities. 

However, even before the 
new ruling, foe veto on visits 
to closed areas was collapsing 
as dries such as Sverdlovsk, 
with reformist local councils, 
started to issue invitations to 
journalists (m request 

Food HUM: a of British food add for Moscow being loaded at board an Aeroflot aircraft at Stansted oh Christmas day. But of 
Irieload, containing coffee and biscazts, reported to have gone.mlssing, has been located in a warehouse at Moscow airport 

Missing food aid found 
in airport warehouse 

Moscow worried 
by draft dodging 

From Bruce Clark inmoscow 

ALMOST one third of foe 
young Muscovite men called 
up for military service tins 
autumn have failed to re¬ 
spond, raising foe prospect of 
an unprecedented manpower 

that foe recruiting difficulties 
reflected fears among parents 
that their sons would be sent 
to quell ethnic unrest in areas 
such as Armenia, where only 7 
per cent of youths responded 

crisis if similar levels of draft* ' to conscription papers in the 
dodging occur in other re¬ 
gions. With only a few days to 
go before the end of the 
autumn recruiting drive, 
4,860 of the 17,000 youths in 
Moscow who were sent 
conscription papers have yet 
to show up, senior officers 
have admitted. 

The Soviet Union’s armed 
forces of five million are 
overwhelmingly composed of 
conscripts who are, virtually 
unpaid. Defence chiefs have 
repeatedly refected' as too 
expensive, proposals for a 
professional army. Until now, 
foe army has reported severe 
problems with conscription in 
foe Baltic republics, Armenia 
and Georgia, but it claimed 
that foe this yearisrecruiting 
campaign was overwhelm¬ 
ingly successful in foe Russian 
heartland. 

This week the defence min¬ 
istry published a draft bill 
which would, for foe first 
time, allow conscientious 
objectors to perform unspeci¬ 
fied non-military tasks for 
three years, instead of the 
usual two years in foe army. 
The. bill makes another con¬ 
cession to radical and nation¬ 
alist demands, voiced in 
particular by Uzbeks who 
claim their young men suffer a 
disproportionate number of 
barrack-room deaths, by 
exempting from service foe 
brothers of conscripts who die 
in service. General Franz 
Markov sky, deputy head of 
foe armed forces, told Tass 

spring. 
Another officer told 

Moskovskaya Pravda that dis¬ 
trict councils, prosecutors and 
foe police were refusing to 
play their normal part in 
rounding up conscripts. He 
said the prosecutor in one 
district of Moscow was refus¬ 
ing to start proceedings unless 
a conscript either gave written 
notice of his refusal to serve, 
or acknowledged receipt of 
two sets of call-up papers and 
a written wanting. 

on Wednesday that the ctojom 
would be “pluralist and entirely 
fee” and must lead to a genuinely 
democratic assembly. u^e stand 
for a loval dialogue with (thc 
Opposition) for aU those problems 
preoccupying the country and for 
a programmed co-operation for 

their solution.” 
Mr Alia this year has cautiously 

brought political and economic 
reforca to Albania and ousted 
several hardliners from his party’s 
leadership amid unprecedented 
unrest and mounting economic 
turmoil Last week the party 
ordered the removal from the 
country of all symbols of Stalin. 

Retreat to Moscow is published by 
Institute for European Deforce 
and Strategic Studies, 13-14 
Golden Square, London W1R 
3AG, price £5. 

Goldminer 
threat to 
Brazilian 
Indians 

Rio de Janeiro — Up to 200 
more Brazilian goldminers are 
reported to have invaded In¬ 
dian territory in southern 
Amazonia, pulling up de¬ 
marcation posts and threaten¬ 
ing local Indians - (Louise 
Byrne writes). 

The latest incursion is foe 
most serious in almost a year 
of conflict, during which at 
least two Indians and one 
miner died. The government 
organisation for Indians 
(FUNA!) is calling for urgent 
action to remove the miners, 
who threaten foe survival of 
more than 1,000 Uru-eu-wau- 
wau Indians. President Collor 
de Metlo has called for a 
revision of policy on demarca¬ 
tion of Indian territory. 

55 die in fire 
Dhaka — At least 55 people 
died and more than , a 100 
others were injured when fire 
destroyed a clothes factory in 
Dhaka’s northern industrial 
suburb, police and rescue 
workers said. Six women 
jumped to their deaths from a 
five-storey building as flames 
engulfed a block of “sweat 
shops” in Mizpur area. 

New premier 
Seoul — President Roh Tae 
Woo of South Korea named a 
new prime minister, Ro 
Jaibong, and reshuffled his 
cabinet yesterday, in an at¬ 
tempt to polish his party’s 
image before national elec¬ 
tions starting in 1991. The 
new prime minister said 
dialogue with North Korea 
would be a priority. (AP) 

Bishop’s wives 
Nairobi — A Kenyan arch¬ 
bishop has been excommu¬ 
nicated for having two wives, 
press reports said here. Arch¬ 
bishop Joseph Kimani, spir¬ 
itual leader and founder of foe 
Kenya National Evangelism 
Fellowship, was excommu¬ 
nicated by a vote of members 
of his church. (AFP) 

Italy beset by kidnap boom 
From PaulBompard 

IN ROME 

TO FIND new ways to com¬ 
bat the rash of kidnappings 
that continues to plague Italy, 
Vincenzo Scotti, foe interior 

i minister, yesterday called a 
(summit meeting of senior 
magistrates and police chiefs. 

The latest kidnapping—of a 
Sardinian businessman — 
took place on Christmas eve. 
It brought foe number of 
hostages now held by various 
gangs to eight, including two 
children. 

Most of foe victims are 
believed to be hidden in caves 
and hovels in the craggy and 
icy mountains of Calabria, foe 
home of the feared 
‘Ndrangbeta gangs. The police 
know that they are there but, 
partly due to the terrified 
silence of the poor load 
shepherds and Gunners, are 
unable to find them. 

Last year a sweep of the 
Aspromonte, or “Bitter 

Scotti: called summit to 
combat kidnap gangs 

Mountain'' as foe area is 
referred to, by carabinieri with 
dogs, jeeps and helicopters 
succeeded in discovering only 
a few disused hideouts. More 
than one former hostage has 
lokL how, during his captivity, 
be was taken through sm«n 
villages where foe locals pre¬ 
tended not to see him, despite 
the feci that he was in chains. 

There are well-founded 
fears that, in addition to the 
dozen or so publicised kidnap* 
pings each year, there are 
many more that are never 
reported to the police. Often 
families are encouraged to pay 
a relatively small ransom 
quickly rather than enter into 
negotiations which can last 
years and involve the amputa¬ 
tion of a hostage’s ear. 

There is talk in foe drawing 
rooms of well-to-do Milanese 
foal quick mini-kidnappings 
are taking place in the Milan 
area almost every week. Arich 
businessman is captured on 
his way to work in the 
morning, forced to order the 
transfer of a sum of money 
from his Swiss account to that 
of foe kidnappers, and is 
released by lunchtime. 

Italy is probably foe only 
Country in Europe where kid¬ 
napping has become almost 
an industry which foe authori¬ 
ties, tty as they may, seem 
unable to stamp oul 

“WAR NOW” or 
“APPEASEMENT” 

There are other choices. 
You can do something positive to promote common 

sense in the Gulf. 

Write to the Prime Minister. Ask him to urge President 
Bush to be patient and not to resort torratiiary force 

until sanctions And diplomacy have been, given a real . 

chance to work. You might point out; 

:NcoomnuN ts not appeasewen r. Talking is far more 
ukety than fighting, to bring about a saiisTaaorv 

; resolution to theorists. Kuwaiti independence is not 
negotiable, but we can talk to Iraq about what will 

happen after it withdraws completely. 

- Sanctions are workino. Every day they make sure 
Iraq pays for its aggression. Withinayearthe cost of 
remaining in Kuwait could well become intolerable. 

- IT IS DANGEROUS TO TRY TO DESTROY IRAQ'S XUCLEAR 

CHEMICAL WEAPONS CAPABILITY DURING THIS CRISIS. Use of 
such weapons can be deterred by international 

economic and military pressure while themaior 
regional powers build reliable security agreements. 

- War may ultimately be necessary to free Kuu A1T 
and rrs people. But this dangerous step should onl v be 

taken when sanctions and diplomacy have been civen a 
real chance to work. 

Make youropinion count. 
Write to Mr Major today at 10 Downing Street 

London SWIA 2AA 

SAFERWORLD is a non-partisan Rro,tp pr„malhls 

security approaches to international relations. 

□ Send me more Information on SAFER WORLD T1 

□ Send me your Gulf Crisis Briefing (£l.50incl p&pi 
Name 

Address ~— 

____Postcode "" 

Please suppon our work by making a donation on 027’ 3525117" — 

Send 10 SAFERWORLD. Freepost IBS 3934i.BR1STOL BSl SVZ 
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emate in Gulf 
despite 

readiness’ to talk 
THE . From John Holland in Baghdad 

aircs. ioe^vtunn^13^^ d'a^’ home for consolations, Baghdad of a senior Soviet 
terday that he anri ,»f i ycs_ said 11,81 dialogue wiih Wash- goverament official, a Soviet 
had not tnoken ir.Ira,?,s *?**» vvas possible, but only embassy spokesman said most 
“ "_: *po.ken.10 one another if it included talks on the 
for several days regarding 

SJ2J°r a omeetin^ although 
PrKident Saddam Hussein 
sajd^ yesterday he was ready 
tor serious and constructive 
dialogue" with the United 
States, “based on mutual 
respect". 

Mr Wilson vehemently de¬ 
nied one news report that he 
had been holding talks with 
the Iraqi foreign minister. 
Tanq .Aziz, and other foreign 

Palestinian question - a link¬ 
age Washington has firmly 
rejected. 

"Iraq is ready for serious 
and constructive dialogue," 
the Iraqi leader said, “but 
rejects American arrogance, 
vanity and imposition of will. 
Iraq’s linkage of the region’s 
issues, with priority given to 
the Palestinian question and 
rights of the Palestinian 
people, is a correct, patriotic 

ministry officials. “It is a very and humanitarian policy.” 
IV'P Ima « «•«;, r 1 _ sensitive time.” Mr Wilson 

said, “but there have been no 
coniacis recently.’* 

He insisted that he had "not 
given up on the diplomatic 
process” but Western officials 
say they siilJ see no sign of an 
imminent meaningful di¬ 
alogue between Baghdad and 
Washington. 

With only 18 days to go 
before the UN deadline for the 
withdrawal of Iraqi forces 
from Kuwait. America and 
Iraq have both expressed 
readiness separately to hold a 
direct dialogue. But neither 
appeared able to find agree¬ 
ment on either the timing for 
an exchange of visits by their 
foreign ministers, or on the 
agenda. 

Meanwhile, President 
Saddam, after talks yesterday 
with his top foreign envoys 

Yesterday the tone of Iraqi 
officials and in the state-run 
media, while still vehemently 
anti-Western, lacked the usual 
sabre-rattling and “come and 
get us” rhetoric which had 
dominated news items in re¬ 
cent days. 

Some observers said that, 
sharp words notwithstanding, 
the renewed emphasis by 
Baghdad on starting dialogue 
was a positive sign, which may 
be followed by an overture 
which some diplomats have 
hinted could happen around 
the first day of the new year. 
Top EC embassy officials were 
said to be holding their weekly 
meeting at the Italian embassy 
to explore new avenues of 
diplomacy, but sources could 
not even agree on whether the 
meeting was being held at all 

Following the arrival in 

A TELEVISION document¬ 
ary broadcast yesterday 
described as "very bitter” the 
mood of French frontline 
troops in the Gulf after Saudi 
authorities banned at the last 
minute two Christmas con¬ 
ceits by one of France's vet¬ 
eran rock stars. 

A crew from the Antenno-2 
channel accompanied the 48- 
year-old singer, Eddy Mitch¬ 
ell, on his abortive desert tour. 
Their report, shown at peak 
time last night, showed the 
deep disappointment of for¬ 
eign legionnaires at the most 
forward French positions at 
Miramar, SO miles from the 
Iraqi border, after the first 
performance was cancelled 

Rock show ban 
angers French 

From A Correspondent in park 

during a Christmas visit to the 
French contingent of 6,500 
men in Saudi Arabia: “I do 
not think that Eddy Mitchell is 
a subversive singer. 

“The songs of Eddy Mitch¬ 
ell were not threatening Is¬ 
lamic values any more than 
they threaten Christian values 
in France.” 

The aflair has stirred grum¬ 
bling in the French press. The 
left-wing newspaper Libera¬ 
tion asked why Bob Hope had 
been allowed to entertain 
American troops in Saudi 
Arabia. “Is Bob Hope less 
subversive than Eddy Mitch¬ 
ell or has Washington been 
more convincing than Paris?” 

Le Figmo said: “The dis¬ 
content is general among the 
servicemen who do not under¬ 
stand the reason for this 
contretemps with the Saudis.” 

One French officer was 
quoted as saying: "We are 
perhaps going into foe firing 
line for them and they deprive 
us of a conceit.” 

Colonel Merrier, the sec¬ 
ond-in-command of the 1st 
Regiment of Spahis, an 
armoured cavalry unit, said 
the cancellation “is going to 
deal a Mow to morale. One 
never ought to have promised 
something that could not be 
kept”. 

The French defence min¬ 
ister sought to boost morale 
during his Christmas visit by 
announcing that all French 
troops will be awarded a 
special “overseas medal” for 
Gulf service as well as a pay 
bonus for hazardous duty. 

After the two concerts were 
cancelled, Mitchell, who first 
made a name for himself in 
the late 1950s and was known 
for his opposition to foe 
Algerian war in the 1960s, 
borrowed a guitar from a 
Foreign Legion NCO and 
made an unauthorised visit to 
some of foe troops, serenading 
them briefly. 

Chevenement: promise of 
a spedal Gulf medal 

mder Saudi official pressure 
jn Saturday. 

A second concert was called 
iff on Sunday half an hour 
yefore it was due to start, 
vhen 1,500 French soldiers 
lad already assembled in 
iront of a stage in the desert. 

The French defence min¬ 
ster, Jean-Pierre Chevtne- 
nent, cancelled a meeting 
with his Saudi opposite num- 
»r. Prince Sultan Ben Abdel 
Vziz, on Sunday to protest at 
he “very regrettable in- 
rident”. M Chevenement said 

luild-up in Jordan 
a _ Jordan is beefing up troops along its frontier with 
imid fears that foe Jewish state might become involved 
ilf war, official sources said yesterday. They said troops 
iks were being moved into place in case Israel attacked 

Mudar Badran, the prime minister of 
.during a visit to Syria over a week 
tine their defences \n the event of an Israeli attack. 
S^mEnd in 1948 and 1967, and in 1be Innervw a 

re S was declared along the Jordan valley. (Reuter) 

rait warning US task force 
..ffnrfc Manila — A 13-ship US Navy 

ME&CC CuOnh amphibious task force arrived 
- The Kuwaiti foreign at Subic Bay, the US naval 

n- Sabah al-Sabah, said 
too late for Gulf peace 
res from China or any 
country (Catherine 

on writes). 
✓as speaking in Peking, 

. w— _ ■  V «limit « Emir of Kuwait, 
.Ahmed aUSabah, is 
talks with President 

at Subic Bay, the US naval 
base in the Philippines, en 
route to join forces in foe Gulf 
area against Iraq, a navy 
spokesman for the US 7th 
fleet said. The task force, 
which left San Diego two 
weeks ago, is the biggest to 
leave America’s west coast 

aiifg wttn i-resaueu*. since the Vietnam war. (AP) 

i^cSTr War opposed 
— v.ionit Tomato — Most Canadians 

are against their country’s 
involvement in a possible 
Gulf war against Iraq, accord¬ 
ing to a Gallup poll It said 
that 55 per cent of Canadians 
oppose going to war, with 36 
per cent in fovour and eight 
per cent with no 
opinion. (Reatsr) 

ave Kuwait 

full 
All flights to 
America from 

ire foil from January 
mary 15, the UN 
for Iraq to leave 

British Airways and 
sud here. {AFP) 

and 

embassy spokesman said 
of foe 2,300 Soviet civilians 
working in Iraq would be 
allowed to leave for home 
within a week. The spokes¬ 
man said ran™ wifo foe Iraqis 
were “going smoothly”. 

“We expect aU but a few 
hundred of our citizens to 
leave Iraq by chartered air¬ 
craft no later than January 3 ” 

The deputy chairman of the 
Soviet council of ministers, 
Igor Belousov, arrived yes¬ 
terday wifo foe Soviet deputy 
oil and gas minister, as well as 
foe bead of foe Soviet foreign 
ministry's Middle East sec¬ 
tion. The official Iraqi News 
Agency said that Mr Belousov 
“lauded Iraq's intiative to 
allow Soviet experts to stay or 
leave as they wished”. 

The two sides had been at 
stalemate for several weeks 
over the issue of penalties to 
be paid to Iraq for broken 
Soviet contracts by worieexs in 
foe oil and power industries. 
Neither Soviet nor Iraqi of¬ 
ficials would say how they had 
resolved their differences. 

Taking stock Trooper Shawn Fowler, from Preston, Lancashire, of the 4th 
Armoured Division, eating a sandwich after driving his newly arrived Challenger 

tank from its transporter in Saudi Arabia yesterday 

Public posturing 
masks continued 
search for peace 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

ON CHRISTMAS day. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein sent Joe 
Wilson, foe US charge d'af¬ 
faires in Baghdad, a cake 
shaped like a yule log and a 
floral arrangement of purple 
and lavender zinnias. Mr Wil¬ 
son sent Tariq Aziz. Iraq's 
Christian foreign minister, a 
bottle of Californian wine. 
The exchanges were small, but 
telling. 

With Christmas over, the 
sobering reality is that just IS 
days remain for Iraq to with¬ 
draw from Kuwait or precip¬ 
itate a bloody Middle East 
conflict US officials say they 
see not the slightest sign of 
President Saddam backing 
down, while President Bush is 
said to have “crossed the 
Rubicon” and reconciled him¬ 
self to war. But to suggest that 
it is now all over, bar the 
shooting, is wrong. Behind the 
belligerent public postures of 
both sides, the search con¬ 
tinues for a way to avert 
bloodshed, and over the next 
two weeks there may be some 
surprising developments. 

For reasons the White 
House would not divulge. Mr 
Bush broke his Camp David 
holiday for a brief trip back to 
Washington. That included a 

meeting with Alexsandr 
Bessmertnykh, the Soviet 
ambassador, while a senior 
official said in an interview 
that the US was considering a 
couple of unspecified moves 
to strengthen the message to 
Iraq that it was deadly serious 
about going to war. 

To date. President Saddam 
has proved remarkably 
shrewd in knowing just how 
far he can push the Americans, 
and the US official said it was 
entirely possible that the Iraqi 
leader may make some move 
between now and January 15 
to forestall a US attack. 

US strategy is based on the 
belief that the Iraqi leader is 
still not convineed that a 
divided America would go to 
war over Kuwait- 

The quickest way to dispel 
that misconception would be 
to seek congressional approval 
for military action It would be 
a high-risk move, given that 
many Democrats want sanc¬ 
tions to be given more time, 
but it is one Mr Bush is 
considering and he may gam¬ 
ble thai Congress would noi 
dare undercut the nation's 
stand, and that of the United 
Nations, so late in the dav 

And that’s just 
the start of its 

At the Texas Sale, you’ll find no less than five 
superb kitchen ranges at 70% off - and that’s just 
the beginning of our biggest-ever kitchen give-away. 
As well as reductions on every Texas kitchen when 
you buy three or more cabinets, we’ve a sensational 
free appliance offer for this week only. Don’t miss it 

mm 

60%OFF 
50%OFF 

remaining stocks of stylish Malmo 
& Carrera ranges. Hus our white, 
sage & grey Cosmopolitan ranges. 

fourteen ranges -from the practical 
charm of Carnival to the solid oak 
beauty of Cordoba 

seven ranges including the Chalfbnt 
Pina Cleveland Oak and grey-ash 
finish Toscano. 

3 more ranges! From the pure white 
elegance of New Copenhagen to the 
rich Chestnut colouring of Heritage. 

INSTALLATION BY EXPERTS 
If you want your kitchen professionally fitted, 
get the real experts on your side -the unique 
Texas installation Service. 

QfiBSWOEi 
3002*1 U2939 

mmi 
3560 £*539 

Worth over £430 
When you spend 
£2,000 or more* 

Worth over£250 
When you spend 
£1,500 or more* 

•On Teas Wtehen cabinets, worktops, sinkJops. taps, aasssories and other apprances 
AS items avatable m Witte or Brown. 

HURRY! ONE WEEK ONLY 
Offer vafid from today-until 8pm Tuesday 8th January. 

SCOTLAND 

DECEMBER 31st 1990 9am-6pm I NEWYEAR’SDAYMam sdm 
jcoBanddosed Jaimaiy 1st 1991 Jamaty 2i5l991Man!^mv^ 

gywnwflheftcteMihite am 1—packs foreasy Ime assawy-MsmappmamaiaTteiattaflltoqu^ 



Philip Howard 

All doublets 
and pose 

Journalists are chatterers and 
preachers, at their VDUs if 
not necessarily in their social 

life. Cest noire metier to produce 
an off-the-peg opinion or descrip¬ 
tion at the drop of a deadline. 
Coleridge, in addition to his many 
other virtues and failings, was an 
incorrigible journalist. Charles 
Lamb was a generally acquiescent 
audience to the garrulous pontifi- 
cator. One day, when Coleridge 
bad been banging on ai length and 
at random, he suddenly inter¬ 
jected the question: “Charles, 
have you ever beard me preach?" 
“I've never heard you do anything 
else," replied the patient Lamb. 

Our unde is to produce words 
fast — preferably persuasive, in¬ 
teresting and amusing words, but 
at any rate fast. The most powerful 
piece in the world is useless if it- 
misses the deadline. As a con¬ 
sequence, we are prodigal with 
words, using a garden hose rather 
than a syringe to make our point 
We never use one epithet if we can 
think of half a dozen to spray at 
the reader. A most important part 
of writing is revising, pruning 
superfluities that are not pulling 
their weight It is a practice that 
journalists find repugnant We 
want to tap the piece out and shoot 
it to the composing room as quick 
as we can. That old news editor, 
Horace, recommended keeping 
any piece for nine years before 
publishing it Nine years is a bit 
long for a daily paper, but the 
principle is sound. 

Our journalists’ liberality (pro¬ 
digality?; with language is produc¬ 
ing a vice in modem English that 
we might call duplication. It 
consists of never using a single 
word if there are a couple of yoked 
words that give the same -meaning 
nearly as welL We tend to write 
ground rules; when what we mean 
is rules. Ground rules originally 
had a specific sense in sporting 
jargon, meaning the idiosyncratic 
roles devised for a particular 
ground or course. From some 
baseball yams: “In the olden days 
there was a ground rule which only 
allowed two bases for a hit over 
this fence." It was too snazzy a 
phrase to be left to the sporting 
pages, and it has now virtually 
replaced plain roles in journalism. 
The only point in it is if there is 
some difference in these rules 
from other similar ones: "Hie 
ground rules of American press 
conferences are different from 
ours." Nine out of ten instances of 
ground rules in the blats are just 
any old rules. Ground rules have - 
become an irritating clicb6... - 

Role model we have picked up 
not from the spofts pages but from ' 
the dodgy jargons of sociology and " 
psychology. In those disciplines, it 
is used as a technical term to mean 
someone who, in the performance 
of a role, is taken as a model by 
others. “If the teacher was a role 
model, parents were obviously 
unaware of iL” I do not see that 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
oxing Noon, and Hamp¬ 
stead Heath resembles 
nothing so much as the 

gale-scattered covers of ail those 
comic annuals ripped yester- 
mom from their urgent stock¬ 
ings. So many bright new 
Mickey Mouse gloves! So many 
bright new Rupert Bear scarves! 
So many bright new Garfield 
camiufls and Kennii boots and 
Peanuts pullovers! The world, 
new-laminated, is crying 
"Hallo, Chums!" Cavorting 
gaily in the drizzled gloom, all 
this indescent gifiery - on adult 
and child alike — seems to 
bespeak not so much Christmas 
as some medieval Haberdash- 
cne Fayre upon which the city’s 
cordwamers and hosiers and 
mercers and drapers and hatters 
have descended to propitiate 
their diverse tutelarv gods and 
flog their latest lines.' 

it is all so cartoon-jolly that I 
do not immedately notice that 
something is missing. What 
makes me finally notice it is the 
singularly poignant sight of a 
small boy sledding down the 
sodden East Heath slope to¬ 
wards the Vale of Health. He 
has new yellow moonboots on, 
and a new Snoopy flying hel¬ 
met He has a new sled He 
could be on the cover of the 
Beano Annualwere it not For 
Lhe one thing he does not have. 
He does not have snow. 

Poor hole begger. He is 
making a valiant fist of it, 
shoving himself off from just 
beneath me, lurching down the 
wet grass, slaloming the bushes 
with expert toe and mitten, 
bumping to a hall alter a dozen 
yards, then struggling up again, 
his mudcaked sled trailing 
erratically behind him on its 
sodden string; Had he snow, he 
would not stop at all, he would 
hunie on, shrieking joyously, 
scattering the pirouetting skat¬ 
ers on Hampstead Pond and 
finally fetch up, breathless, in 
Gospel Oak. Because, if he had 
snow, there would be skaters on 
Hampstead Pond today, rather 
than the goosebumped madmen 
flaunting their traditional brag¬ 
gadocio in the unfrozen ooze. 

Maybe, in his head, he has it. 
The imagination, at seven, is 
rich. Maybe he goes down the 
hill with six huskies in front and 
a pack of waives behind. Maybe 
the unflagging effort is all about 

getting to Gospel Oak before 
Amundsen. My point (I have 
just decided) is that be 
shouldn't have to. He is forced 
to imagine only because he is 
farced to compensate for un¬ 
necessary disappointment He 
should not have been led to 
expea snow. He should not 
have tom open his bedroom 
curtains, immediately after 
tearing open his sled-wrappings, 
to have his heart sunk by only 
drizzle specking the panes. 

For two months now, conon¬ 
wool has been bis promissory 
note. He has stared through it at 
frosted toys, while Muzak jin¬ 
gled sleigh-bells at him. 
Tempted inside, be has sat on 
Santa's snow-booted knee, and 
heard how reindeer struggle 
through blizzards on behalf of 
good little boys. All his weekly 
reading has featured snow¬ 
capped mastheads, all the stuff 
within has occuped itself with 
snowball fights, thin ice, risible 
snowmen, and mad dogs hap¬ 
pily frozen suddenly solid in the 
aa of going for a newsboy’s 
shin. Everything he has watched 
on televirion has ostensibly 
taken place in arctic conditions, 
and all anyone has talked about 
has been the prospect of the 
white Christmas of which he 
has been encouraged to dream. 

No chance. We have not bad 
a white yule in 20 years, and the 
odds on our wanning globe ever 
offering one must be incalcu¬ 
lably long. This isn’t Lapland. 
Christmas snow is but one more 
EC standard to which we have 
let ourselves be hijacked. Is it 
not time to chuck this damaging 
delusion in? 

What it does here at Christ¬ 
mas is rain. We should make 
this a meteorological virtue. Let 
us have a British Santa in 
cheery yellow oilskins and sou¬ 
’wester, ho-ho-ho-ing through 
the drinle in a dory tugged by 
six big cod. Lei fake raindrops 
twinkle down our shop win¬ 
dows from autumn on. lei our 
cards show robins on floating 
logs and coaches in flying spray, 
and each display, advertisement 
and grotto anticipate the joys of 
snug dry firesides bonding 
happy families together against 
the cats and dogs beyond. 

Sing r m Dreaming of a Wet 
Christmas* Cliff, and la's be 
done with it. 
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Why I have embraced 

the addition of “role” adds much 
to plain model in such contexts. 
Bui la is pass. Even sociologists 
have a right to their own jargon. 
But there is no need for us 
journalists to pick up the shiny 
new pbrase and bung h in ail over 
the place, where model does 
perfectly well on its own. But. of 
course, we do. And we are showing 
a predictable taste far the even 
newer doublet of rote play, which 
is all the rage id the jargon of 
management training studies. 

Sea-change is a much older 
journalistic doublet. We have 
nicked it cot from , the sports pages 
or the sociologists' glossary, but 
The Tempest* and whenever we 
write rhangr-, we make it sea- 
change, to suggest to the casual 
reader that we are' cultivated 
chaps, from whose desks the 
collected works ofShakespeare are 
seldom absent. The point of the 
original sea-change was that 
Alonso's bones were supposed to 
be turning to coral his eyes into 
pearls, and his other bits being 
transmuted in ways draught 
appropriate to prolonged immer¬ 
sion in salt water. Within a few 
weeks of the first production of 
The Tempest the backs and broad¬ 
sheet balladeers had no doubt 
picked up the pretty phrase as a 
knowing variant for a plain old 
change. Ariel would be gob¬ 
smacked at how far the phrase 
from his song has travelled, and 
into whai strange waters. Here is 
an example from “Edmund Crisp¬ 
in" in Glimpses of the Moon (be 
was pretty keen on Shakespeare): : 
“He could, moreover, bnng about 
a sea-change in the image of even 
the most bumbling police officers 
going about their dudes, so that 
the;1 emerged as prodigies of 
intelligence, zeal and kindness.” 
Yes, but what has iuo do with the 
sea, officer? Oh well, you can 
justify it by saying that a sea- 
change has become a cliche for a 
radical metamorphosis. But I 
think that 99 out of 100 instances 
of sea-change would be improved 
by deleting sea. 

Does shelf-life (a term from the 
new jargon of supermarkets) mean 
anything more in journalistic use 
than plain life? Distinguish be¬ 
tween a track record and an 
ordinary record. Do you really 
need to write “user-friendly"? Is 
answer back saying more than 
answer, or end-user than user? 
Most of these doublets seem to be 
both tautologous and jargon. 
When Peter Jay was economics 
editor of The Times* an intrepid 
sub approached him near edition 
urne and said that be could not 
make bead dr tad of his column 
about the Budget. P. Jay replied, 
majestically: “This column is 
meant to be understood by only 
half-a-dozen people in the coun¬ 
try, and you are not one of them." 
At a less exalted level the ground 
rules and role models of journal¬ 
ism aim for a wider readership. 

Anon’s spiritual choices are 
a matter of conscience, 
arrived at after deep reflec¬ 

tion and in the privacy ofhis heart. 
They are not easy matters to speak 
of publicly, i should like, however, 
to say something about my de¬ 
cision to affirm the two central 
tenets of Islam - the oneness of 
God and the genuineness of the 
prophecy of the Prophet Muham¬ 
mad - and thus to enter into the 

Salman Rushdie explains his affirmation 

of the Muslim faith and his decision to 

restrict publication of The Satanic Verses 

outside iL 
Although T come from a Muaim 

family background, I was never 
brought up as a believer, and was 
raised in an atmosphere of what is 
broadly known as secular hu¬ 
manism. (I should mention that 
most Indian Muslims affirm the 
value of the secular principle, 
seeing it as their best safeguard as a 
minority group in a predomi¬ 
nantly non-Muslim country.) I 
still have the deepest respect far 
these principles. However, as I 
think anyone who studies my 
work will accept, I have been 
engaging more and more with 
religious belief its importance and 
power, ever since my first novel 
used the Sufi poem Conference of 
the Birds by Fhnd ud-din Anar as 
a model The Satanic Verses itself, 
with its portrait of the conflicts 
between (he material and spiritual 
worlds, is a minor of the conflict 
within myself 

Id short, I have been finding my 

own way towards an intellectual 
understanding of religion, and 
religion for me has always meant 
Islam. That journey is by no means 
over. I am certainly not a good 
Muslim. But I am able now to say 
that I am Muslim; in fact tl -is a 
source of happiness to say that I 
am now inside, and a pan o£ the 
community whose values have 
always been doses! to my bean. I 
have in the past described the 
furore ova The Satanic Verses as 
a family quarreL Well Tm now 
inside the family, and now Muslims 
can talk to Muslims and continue 
the process of reconciliation that 
began with my Christmas Eve 
meeting with six Muslim scholars. 

This meeting, described in some 
sections of the western press as a 
defeat, was in fact a victory for 
compassion, understanding and 
tolerance. For over two years I 
have been trying to explain that 
The Satanic Verses was never 
intended as an insult; that the 
story ofGibreel is a parable ofhow 
a man can be destroyed by the loss 
of faith; that the dreams in which 
all the so-called “insults" occur are 
portraits of his disintegration, and 

explicitly referred to in the novel 
as punishments and retributions; 
and that the dream figures who 
torment him with their assaults on 
religion are representative of this 
process of ruination, and not 
representative of the point of view 
of the author. This is not a 
disavowal of my work, but the 
simple truth, and to my great 
pleasure ii was accepted as such. 

The six scholars and I agreed 
that the controversy over The 

■Satanic Verses was based on a 
tragic misunderstiuiding, and we 
must all now work to explain to 
Muslims everywhere that neither I 
nor my work have ever been 
inimical to Islam. They agreed 
that over the Iasi IS years 1 have in 
fact shown myself to be an ally of 
Muslims, whether in Kashmir, or 
the rest of India, or Palestrae or in 
Britain, where I have frequently 
written and broadcast against aft 
farms of discruninauon. 

“We want to reclaim you for 
ourselves,” one of the scholars 
said, and I replied that 1 too, 
wished to reclaim them. The 
mood of the meeting was generous 
and even affectionate, and it 

moved me greatly. I am told that 
already, in many Muslim coun¬ 
tries and communities around the 
world that mood of affection has 
begun to replace anger. Goodwill 
is replacing ill-will That is cause 
for celebration. 

As a contribution to that new 
atmosphere of goodwill 1 have 
agreed not to permit new transla¬ 
tions of The Satanic Verses, nor to 
publish an English-language 
paperback edition, while any nsk 
of further offence remains. This is 
because the process of peace will 
lake ume. The crisis has been longi 
bitter and deep. Reconciliation 
after such a crisis takes time. I 
have sought to create the at¬ 
mosphere for thal reconcilia lion. 

As to the question of total 
withdrawal of the book, I would 
say this. In spite of everything. The 
Satanic Verses is a novel that 
many of its readers have found to 
be of value. I cannot betray them. 
Even more important is the recog¬ 
nition of Muslim scholars that the 
book is not a deliberate insult. Had 
they felt otherwise, I might well 
have thought again. As it is, I 
believe the book must continue to 

be available, so that it can grad- 
ually be seen for what is. I 
discuss with Penguin Books the 
possibility of adding to the existing 
hardback editions a statement 
declaring that it is not intended as 
an attack on Islam. 

•I said on December 24 that I felt 
a good deal safer in the aftermath 
of my meeting with the scholars 
than I had the day before. That is 
still true, although I obviously 
regret the renewed threats from 
Tehran and cannot help wonder¬ 
ing why the British government 
seems no longer to feel any need to 
respond to such threats. My real 
safety. I have long believed, lies m 
the attitudes of the Muslim comm¬ 
unity at large. My meeting with the 
scholars, at which they declared 
themselves satisfied with the 
sincerity of my position, is the 
traditional Islamic way of resolv¬ 
ing an issue of alleged offence 
against Muslim sanctities. 

1 know that most Muslims will 
be content with what has been 
achieved, and will now wish this 
matter to be laid to rest I appeal to 
all Muslims, and to Muslim 
organisations and governments 
everywhere, to join in the process 
of healing that we have begun. 
What I know of Islam is that 
tolerance, compassion and love 
are at its very heart. 1 believe that 
in the weeks and months to come 
the tengnagp! of enmity will be 
replaced by the language of love. 

Dickensian darkness seeps 

After the hollow merri¬ 
ment of New York’s 
most melancholy Christ¬ 
mas for years, it was 

almost a relief to switch on the 
early local news on Boxing Day 
and bathe in the usual week-day 
headlines. “Fire tragedy strikes 
Bronx family...*’ intoned the 
cheery reader, using the standard 
formula employed by all five local 
stations after a quiet night in 
Gotham City, identical words 
could be heard on the rival 
channels. There followed news 
that four people were wounded in 
a Christmas-night shoot-out 
among patrons at a suburban cine¬ 
ma, and that the city council had 
awarded its school bus contract to 
a Mafia-owned company. What, 
no Trump item and not a mention 
of John Gotti, those regulars in 
New York's cast of colourful 
rogues and villains? Not to worry, 
there was a passing reference to the 
Dapper Don, as Mr Gotti is always 
called in newscasts. He had, we 
learnt, enjoyed his turkey along 
with other prisoners being held 
without bail over Christmas. 

It may seem ghoulish, but the 
horrors of the local news provide 
New Yorkers with a sort of black 
comedy, a familiar commentary 
on the state of the city There is a 
village-tike cosiness in keeping up 
with the antics of its favourite 
personae, most of whom go by first 
names or aliases. As well as the 
Don and the Donald, the list 
includes the Reverend AJ (Sharp- 
ton, the street activist), Leona 
(Helmsley, the hotel owner), Dave 
(Dinkins, the mayor), Ed (Koch, 
the former mayor), even The 
Jogger (she who was raped in 
Central Park). It us almost as if the 
city, now deep in one of its 
periodic crises, takes a perverse 
pnde in its role as the most 
extreme of everything the country 
has to offer New York has grown 
blase about ills that would send 
lesser towns into despair How¬ 
ever, m recent months, this old 
spirit has been wearing thin as the 
social fabric of ibe metropolis has 
been stretched to breaking point 

Much of the gloom comes from 
the depression of a middle class 
being pummelled for the excesses 
of the Eighties. More than 100,000 
New Yorkers have lost jobs over 

to the heart of New York 
Charles Bremner on a city where freewheeling attitudes 

to social disaster are beginning to wear a little thin 
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the past year in the financial and 
service industries which boomed 
in the last decade. House prices, 
inflated beyond reason, have col¬ 
lapsed amid predictions that they 
are unlikely to recover before the 
next century. One sign that things 
are really bad is the complaint this 
month from the psychotherapy 
profession that its members are 
falling on hard times through a 
shortage of diems. New Yorkers 
are staying away not only from the 
shrink, bui from the shops, where 
fear of the future pul a cramp on 
Christmas spending. 

The sense of kiss this season has 
been heightened by the deaths in 
recent months of such figures from 
the a viUsed past as Irving Berlin, 
Greta Garbo and Leonard Bern¬ 
stein. Most of all however, the 
despondency springs from a level 
of violence that seems to have 
returned the city to a darker age. 
Some 2.200 people have been 
murdered this year, including 32 
taxi drivers shot in robberies and 
10 children hit by stray bullets. 

With its wild contrasts of squalor 
and opulence, toughness and 
sentimentality. New York has 
always had a Victorian feel and 
never more so than at Christmas, 
when the tree glows outside the 
Rockefeller Centre, the Empire 
State Building doss its lighting and 
children gather around the 
sbopwindows of Fifth Avenue. 
This year, however, the at¬ 
mosphere has become positively 
Dickensian, so much so thal citing 
Dickens parallels has become a 
party game. The author came to the 
future Big Apple in 1842 and wrote 
in his American Notes of its gay 
crowds, its pigs promenading on 
Broadway and its many paupers. 

You can suU find gaiety in 
abundance, from such seasonal 
fixtures as the Radio City Music 
Hall to the thriving cabarets and 
jazz dubs of Greenwich Village. 
But the briefest sortie into the 
streets can turn up tableaux 
straight from Oliver Twist As in 
the 19th century, the wretched and 
ragged are on almost every comer 

with begging cups in hand, often 
troubling the conveyances of the 
wealthy as they crawl through the 
traffic jams. The more entrepre¬ 
neurial beggars use sales tools such 
as cassette players that play “Joy 
to the World” and other con¬ 
science-tugging jingles. In another throwback to 

harder times, a tuberculosis 
epidemic appeared this sea¬ 
son among the well-to-do, 

after apparently breeding among 
the thousands of vagrants who 
sleep in door-ways, subway sta¬ 
tions and in cardboard boxes. If 
you gei to the office early enough 
you witness one of the dry’s more 
curious new rituals. Janitors at the 
sleekest skyscrapers start their day 
rousing the homeless from their 
boxes before hosing down the 
pavement. This season, some have 
been handing out doughnuts and 
coffee on their rounds. 

Further out, charity workers 
have been trying to bring festive 
chccr to the so-called “mole 

people” These are whole villages 
of down-and-outs who never sur¬ 
face from the disused railway 
tunnels of Manhattan. And if 
Dickens had strolled the seasonal 
streets of 1990. he would probably 
have wiped away a tear on hearing 
the strains of the Children of 
Homicide Victims Choir. 

It is always difficult to distin¬ 
guish reality from the myth in New 
York, given the city’s theatrical 
sense of itself Many paradoxes are 
at work. New York remains, for 
example, the only American 
metropolis with a living dty souL 
When crime and decay became too 
much in Detroit, Miami or Los 
Angeles, in the Sixties and 
Seventies, the middle classes 
moved to the suburbs. There has 
been some flight from the five 
boroughs of New York, but as 
Christmas approached a defiant 
spirit asserted itself. As in wartime,, 
people in the media, entertainment 
and financial worlds have under- 

- taken a campaign to raise morale. 
According to the consensus 

behind all the cheer-leading, New 
York is far from mortally woun¬ 
ded. New York has been here 
before, many insist, and each time 
has managed to save itself; usually 
by assimilating a new flood of 
immigrants. In the past, the 
arrivals were Irish and Central and 
East Europeans. Now the dty is 
absorbing its biggest influx of 
foreigners since before the first 
world war, most of them from 
India, Latin America and Asia. 
The mix, called a “gorgeous 
mosaic” by Mayor Dinkins, is 
often an explosive one, and it adds 
to the rough edges. There are 
times, for example, when it is hard 
to find a taxi driver or shop 
assistant who speaks any English. 
But as long as all these people are 
clamouring to come, say the 
optimists, all will be well 

Things have not really changed 
much since Dickens excused the 
town's raw side. “It must not be 
forgotten," he wrote in 1842, “that 
New York is a large town and that 
in all large towns a vast amount of 
good and evil is intermixed and 
jumbled up together." 

Tomorrow 
Mary Dejevsky reports on 

Christmas in Moscow. 

A woman 
without honour Haring missed out on M 

Thatcher’s resignaiio 
honours list, what odds r 

Haring missed out on Mrs 
Thatcher’s resignation 
honours list, what odds on 

Shirley Williams, that earlieT lead¬ 
ing lady of British politics, appear¬ 
ing m the New Year list? It is 
generally accepted that former 
cabinet ministers such as Mrs 
Williams can have a life peerage 
almost on request. The former 
education secretary has recently 
allowed that she would not be 
wholly averse to “making a 
contribution in the Upper House”. 
That, many believe, is about as 
strong a hint as a would-be peeress 
can decently give. 

Mrs Thatcher dismissed out of 
hand any notion that she could 
propose someone such as Mrs 
Williams, who bad made an 
appearance on the Gnmwick 
picket line. In any case, the 
convention is that an ex-minister 
should be proposed by tire leader 
of the party in whose cause he or 
she gave cabina service. In Mrs 
Williams’s case that means Neil 
Kin nock. But the Labour leader 
has laid down stem conditions for 
nomination of his former col¬ 
league. who left Labour in 198 i to 
found tire SDP. They can be 
broadly summed up as “over my 
dead body". 

Thai leaves Faddy Ashdown to 
plead her cause. But there are 
difficulties here, too. The Liberal 
Democrat leader complains con¬ 
stantly about the paltry number of 
nominations be is allowed and his 

need for more working peers. Mrs 
Williams, who is now married to 
the Harvard political scientist, 
Richard Neustadt, has, despite her 
continued appearances on Ques¬ 
tion Time and Any Questions? at 
least half-emigrated. How Bin 

Ashdown press for the appoint¬ 
ment to the legislature of someone 
normally resident for months on 
end in another country? 

Friends say that Mrs Williams 
would be willing to spend more 
lime here “if she was given good 
reason to". Whether such an 
argument has convinced, or 
whether she will be left ready for 
the ceremony but without a best 
man prepared to give her away, we 
shall soon see. 

DIARY 

• The London Borough cf Sutton 
is proud of its record on environ-, 
mental matters and recently ad¬ 
vertised for a "cycling officer" as 
"one of the many council green 
initiatives " There was no shortage 
of applicants, given the attractive 
inducements: a contributory leased 
car scheme and car loan facility. 

One of the phew Peter Cushing will come out of 
retirement tomorrow to save 
a radio tribute to Lord 

Dowding. the Battle of Britain 
hero. Only days before Saturday's 
broadcast of the play Human 
Conflict. Radio Kent found itself 
short of two actors. Cushing, who 
lives in Kent, was approached to 
play a second world war pilot 
obsessed wnh restoring tire reput¬ 
ation of Dowding, the com¬ 
mander-in-chief of Fighter Com¬ 

mand. At the same time, Alan 
Dobie, veteran of 120 television 
dramas, agreed to take the part of 
Dowding. Iasi portrayed by Oliv¬ 
ier in tire film Battle of Britain. 

The broadcast will be Cushing’s 
first role for some years, although 
it seems he took tittle persuading. 
“1 looked forward to taking part in 
such a moving tribute to a much 
maligned man to whom so much 
is owed,” he says. 

Michael Bath, the producer, 
says: “Both are working for virtu¬ 
ally nothing. They are doing it out 
of respect for Dowding. The play 
portrays him as otre of tire great 
men of tile 20th century, the man 
who won the Battle of Britain.” 

Commons is still counting the 
takings after the Christmas spend¬ 
ing spree, but last year's figure of 
an average of £20,000 a day 
throughout December has almost 
certainly been surpassed. Both 
John Major and Mrs Thatcher 
were among the customers this 
year, and extra staff were taken on 
to deal with the rush. 

An estimated 24,000 bottles of 
whisky, each marked with the 
House of Commons portcullis, 
passed over the counter during the 
month. Christmas crackers, in¬ 
troduced for the first time at a cost 
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Booth boom While most High Street 
stores are pinning their 
hopes on the January 

sales making up for the disastrous 
Christmas, at least one retail 
outlet in London seems to have 
broken h$ sales record. The sou¬ 
venir kiosk at the House of 

of £ 15 a box, were also bestsellers. 
Sir Charles Irving, chairman of the 
Commons catering committee, 
says: “We even had ministers 
queuing this year for presents. It 
was bedlam every day and 1 
anticipate we have broken our 
own record. The recession in the 
High Street has still not caught up 

-with the Palace of Westminster." 

Sabbath slippage There will be spluttering over 
ecclesiastical breakfast ta¬ 
bles this morning with the 

arrival of the latest Catholic 
Herald* which contains a tren¬ 
chant leader headlined: “The case 
for Sunday trading". Of John 
Major’s suggestion last week that 
the law should be reviewed. Peter 
Stanford, the editor, writes: “The 
debate must not be allowed to 
centre on the view of the Sabbath 
held by a vociferous minontv who 
would prefer to turn the clock back 
to a pre-consumer age. now- cone 
lor ever." 

Those who might be the target 
for the Heralds strictures re¬ 
sponded yesterday more in sorrow 
than m anger. Ken Hargreaves, the 
Conservative MP and leading 
supporter of the Keep Sunday 
Special campaign, said: "It is 
bound to cause a rumpus. The 
vociferous minority' prcsumablv 

includes the Catholic Church. I 
am astonished." Liberal Demo¬ 
crat member David Alton, 
another promment Catholic, said: 
u they re arguing there should be 

a free-for-all I would stronglv 
disagree wiih them." 

But the Herald has one compel¬ 
ling argument up its sleeve, for it 
seems that the church itself is not 
averse to earning an honest penpv 

S?«!‘lSabb3^- “Th(f IMft sh<>P in 
Westminster Cathedral is open for 
Tbhf™T on Sundays." poults out 
lc£L!!erai Can 11 h° said that a 
shop inside a church is permis¬ 
sible. when io buy dried flowers in 
tne streets outside is not?" 
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half way to war Getting rid of Saddam the priority In search of cure for homelessness 
The seven-week “pause of good will” 

EX Co lRK! by lhe Uni*^ Nations 5SSJhSrC0unciliOn November 30 is more 
than hal f spent. Bui ihere is as yet no Sian of 
any decision by Saddam Hussein to pull out 
o. Kuwaa. The UN's goodwill gesture has 
been accompanied by President Bush’s 
proposa! of direct talks to convince Saddam 
of Lbe certainty of war unless he withdraws 
unconditional by January 15. So far, 
Saddam has treated both the pause and the 
otter contemptuously. 
„ Tj*e please, of foreign hostages, however 
easing to their families' hearts, was politi¬ 
cally significant only in the context of his 
game plan, which is to weaken public resolve 
in the West He seems to expect that those 
who, in Mr Bush's words, are ready to “go 
the extra mile” for peace will go all the way 
to appeasement He still insists that Kuwait 
is an integral part of Iraq. To show the Arab 
world that be can dictate to a superpower, he 
has rejected 15 proposed dates for the arrival 
of the American secretary of state. James 
Baker, in Baghdad. 

But for all his prevarication Saddam 
above all needs to keep his military machine 
intact The conclusion must be that be still 
hopes to break the international alliance and 
hang on to Kuwait without war. He is 
unlikely to be gambling on winning a war. 
His recent conference of ambassadors 
should have reinforced the voices from 
within his own ranks who warn that such a 
war would probably be lost, and with it 
Saddam's own position. 

The West would be foolish to assume that 
its enemy is wholly stupid, or wholly lacking 
in opportunism. To be sure, Saddam must 
be made to understand three things: that he 
went a step far too far in invading Kuwait 
and must withdraw; that he has an American 
president who simply cannot march his 
troops back down this particular hill, having 
so laboriously marched them to its top; and 
that he cannot strut the Middle East stage 
having “tabled" the Palestine issue on the 
strength of his Kuwaiti invasion. 

He must, in other words, be denied 
anything which gives him immediate profit 
from bis adventure. But the basis on which 
he is induced to retreat can still be a matter 
for sensible debate. Hence the subterranean 
talks taking place among American, Arab 

and Russian intermediaries. Hence the 
importance of distinguishing a negotiated 
retreat, which does not surrender the essence 
of the conflict. Grom a retreat made only after 
the spilling of much blood. 

A future for the Palestinians, however 
desirable in itself, cannot be negotiable 
within the context of the Kuwaiti invasion. 
Saddam has no seat at that table. The world 
was not waiting to be persuaded by him that 
the Palestinian Israeli confrontation must be 
settled and he has nothing to add to lhe 
prospects for an agreed peace there. In the 
Gulf itself, however, he can be told what the 
result would be if he did withdraw 
completely from Kuwait: for instance that 
his old dispute with Kuwait concerning oil 
wells, islands and borders was still for 
negotiation between himself, a restored 
Kuwaiti government and perhaps other 
Arab neighbours. 

The UN and with it the structure of 
international law exists not to leave threats 
to peace unresolved and festering, but to 
find solutions by peaceful means. A restored 
Kuwaiti government would have to accept 
whatever solutions might be reached by 
these international disputes procedures. 
These might include long-term leases for 
Gulf islands and arbitration by the Inter¬ 
national Court on wells and borders, a 
notoriously complex issue in the Middle 
East where oilfields often cross borders. The 
solutions might also include arbitration on 
Kuwaiti claims for reparations for Iraqi 
damage, and even longer term negotiations 
on security and arms deployment, by the 
West, the Arab allies and Iraq itself. Iraq has 
proved itself a threat to peace in the entire 
region; the threat will not be removed until 
Saddam's ambitions have been tamed. 

There is plenty here into which diplomacy 
can still sink its teeth if. as is likely, Saddam 
becomes more aware of the military risks in 
the new year. None of this represents any 
weakening on the fundamental point of 
principle. The message Saddam has to hear 
is that there is an alternative to war — an 
alternative constructive both for Iraq and 
for the region. But this requires him to 
accept the immediate restoration of Kuwait 
as an independent state. Only the certainty 
of war if he refuses can bring home to him 
the need for peaceful alternatives. 

SHOPKEEPERS’ RECESSION 
As Boxing Day follows Christmas, so the 
January sales follow Boxing Day. A sure sign 
of the state of the economy is the distance 
that these sales intrude upon December. A 
round-up of 80 major stores and drains 
shows that nearly two-thirds began their so- 
called new year sales well before the end of 
December. The Chancellor need look no 
further for his recession. 

Equally strange is the spectacle of cus¬ 
tomers buying goods before Christmas 
which are then slashed in price only two 
days after full-price presents have been 
exchanged. Clearly, the economic principles 
of the free market clash with the unbreakable 
custom of giving in the appropriate season, 
regardless of cost 

This year’s winter sales also see the 
disappearance of another piece of tradition. 
From Monday, the old 5p coin ceases to be 
legal tender, replaced by the smaller new 5p 
piece. With the passing of the original coin 
goes the last vestiges of the old shilling. 

Some traditions die harder. HarrodS 
commendably refuses to start its sale, the 
Ascot of January bargain-hunters, until a 
week today. But not many stores in our high 
streets can rely on being kept warm by the 
disposable income from the well-heeled 
customers and tourists who are still attracted 
to Britain’s flagship retailer. For most, 
Christmas has been a hand, dry season in 

which the cold wind of recession has 
sometimes been the only thing stirring. 
Haiti-pressed shopkeepers have found the 
recession is biting, and biting deep. 

Many retailers are still reeling from the 
impact of the commercial poll tax, the 
anifonn business rate. Since a high propor¬ 
tion of annual retail sales are in the period 
immediately before Christmas, a poor 
season now will contribute to what is likely 
to be a considerable crop of retail failures in 
the new year. 

The government believes that these 
difficulties are the medicine, albeit bitter, 
that Britain needs to swallow ifinflation is to 
be reduced. John Major earlier this year 
summed up the government’s counter- 
infiationaiy policy by insisting that if “it 
wasn’t hurting, it wasn’t working.** 

Britain’s high street shops are hurting 
now, and the rash of early rales an entirely 
understandable attempt on their part to 
alleviate the anguish. Their cries should not 
be left unheeded. The high interest rates 
which are hurting them are not the only 
policy option open to the government. 
Britain entered the exchange-rale mecha¬ 
nism at loo high a level The government 
should be taking action to put that mistake 
right, enabling it to begin to relax interest 
rates. That would help Britain’s beleaguered 
high streets and help to restore the economy. 

CHAMPIONING CHESS 
n his fifth match against Anatoly 
ov ends next week, the world chess 
ipionship will belong to Gary Kasparov 
nother three years. Karpov was forced 
>ncede a draw (the 16th) in the 22nd 
•, so permitting his opponent to retain 
itle with two games to spare. Though 
ov had some bad luck, Kasparov was 
ly the stronger player. But the time has 
come for some movement in the rules 
hich these competitions are conducted, 
itil a new challenger emerges in 1993 
harapion. who will share a S3 million 
* with Karpov, has no obligations. He 
devote himself to Soviet politics or to 
less. He may risk meeting younger 
s in tournaments. If he chooses he may, 
3obby Fischer, never play again, 
ch freedom is a reminder of the days 
i the championship was the personal 
erty of the champion, who defended it 
ist opponents of his own choosing, 
itz, who invented the title a century 
owned it until Lasker defeated him. So 
heir successors down to Alekhine, after 
ie death in 1946 the title briefly lapsed, 
ilv then did Fid*, the world chess 
ation, collectivise the title and devise 
vn rules. All the subsequent champions 
challengers until 1972 were Soviet, and 
dared not dispute the rules. Nor did 
mercial sponsors, since all champ- 
lip matches were played m Moscow, 
e spectators and the media obeyed. 
,bby Fischer during his bnef reign 
red interest in chess m the West, 
oviDg prizes and conditions for his 
»as be did so. In 1975 he forfeited the 
to his Soviet challenger, Kmwraag 
defend it under Fide rules. 

arov era dawned in 1984-5. The new 
lpion set about cutting Mbi down to 

by leading a breakaway 
:ssionals, the grandmasters association. 

From General Sir John Harken 
Sir, Public debate on the crisis in the 
Middle East, unhappily disfigured 
by not a little scatterbrained ranting, 
has never taken enough account of 
the central problem, which is the 
position, power and purpose of 
Saddam Hussein himself. 

His dear aim is overtordship of 
the Arab world, based on the 
obliteration of Israel strengthened 
by a stranglehold on 40 per cent of 
the industrial world's oil resources. 
Israel has long bad nuclear weapons 
and will not hesitate to use them if 
driven to it. Saddam Hussein has for 
some lime had nuclear weapons in 
preparation, and those of us who 
have given warning of this danger 
have been dismayed to learn bow 
close it is. 

The outbreak of nuclear warfare 
in the Middle East could only cause 
unthinkable and widely-spread cal¬ 
amity. it can hardly fail to happen if 
Saddam Hussein is left in power. He 
must therefore, in the interests of 
world peace, and even perhaps of 
human survival, be got rid o£ hut 
bow? 

Only his own people can pull him 
down. To suppose that sanctions 
can destroy him, or even thwart his 
purpose, is infantile. Iraq, at present 
enjoying the fruits of an unusually 
good harvest, can feed itself indefi¬ 
nitely and the shortages imposed by 

embargo would never be critical 
within the predictable lifetime of ibe 
coalition. 

What then can bring him down? 
Only his army. He has purged il 
ruthlessly at all levels and removed, 
and even executed, officers in great 
numbers. For the present be can rely 
upon it Would he still be able to 
after a major military setback? 

The Iraqi army could easily turn 
on Saddam Hussein if made to see 
the abyss into which he would be 
leading them in full-scale warfare 
against the West The longer this is 
delayed the better President Sadd¬ 
am's hope of showing greater endur¬ 
ance than that of the coalition now 
arrayed against him. If his army 
turns against him and destroys him 
the probability of a successor with 
sulCdeni hardihood to try again 
along the same lines will be remote. 

Only when be is gone, which must 
be soon, will present talk of political 
solutions, conferences, diplomacy, 
compromise, negotiations — all idle 
and even dangerous chatter today — 
have any real meaning. We may 
then, in a more stable world, even 
get round to having another look at 
UN Resolution 242 on the occupa¬ 
tion of Arab territory by Israel. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. W. HACKETT, 
Coberley Mil). 
Nr Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Time running out to rescue Kuwait 

So dependent is Fidfe on these two dominant 
masters that the two can, in effect, veto 
changes in the rules for title matches. 

Yet chess at the highest level must be 
made more interesting for spectators and 
rewarding for sponsors. The New York 
series failed to attract the big American 
television networks. The system of time¬ 
outs, whereby each player can postpone up 
to three games fora few days at short notice, 
plays havoc with broadcasting schedules and 
is frustrating for spectators. Intended to 
allow for sickness, time-outs are routinely 
taken to recover from a severe defeat. If the 
length of a 24-game match demands such 
rests, they should be scheduled ones. 

The most serious defect of the present 
rules, however, is the 40-move session. 
Many games in this match did not diverge 
from their established “book” openings 
until somewhere between the 15th and the 
20th moves. Often the game is adjourned 
after 40 moves, after which the continuation 
is analysed exhaustively with the help of the 
players' “seconds”, who arc chess masters 
themselves, and even computers. When the 
gam«- is resumed a day later, its result is 
often a foregone conclusion. Yet the great 
majority of games could be finished in the 
60-move sessions which are now customary 
in tournament chess and in qualifying 
matches for the championship. Fewer 
adjournments should mean more creative 
chess and more decisive games. - 

As his games in New York and especially 
in Lyons have proved, Kasparov is a true 
master of the game. But his reassertion of the 
champion's prerogative ought not to detract 
from tiie quality of matches for the world 
tide. No other game allows its champion 
such infrequent defences of his title. The 
public is entitled to expect world champ¬ 
ionship matches to be more entertaining. 

From Commander C. F. B. 
Hamilton, AN 
Sir, As a Christian society we must 
all dread the use of force to dislodge 
Saddam Hussein and to negate bis 
ability lo threaten his neighbours. 
Arab or Jew, with nuclear, chemical 
or biological weapons. The recent 
call by our two archbishops is both 
admirable and timely. Clearly all 
attempts to solve this crisis must be 
and are being exhausted 

Nevertheless, in extremis the 
Christian ethic must condone and 
suppon the use of force in pursuit of 
moral right, as it did in two world 
wars. What we must all appreciate 
felly is that the time for these 
attempts is running out. 

Having suffered the awfefness of 
August and September in the Mid¬ 
dle East our servicemen and their 
allies are presently enjoying beauti¬ 
ful weather, but in three months will 
again start to suffer severe hard¬ 
ships. 

In the dimate of April and beyond 
military life becomes tenuous Ea-. 
gines overheat,-radios and com¬ 
puter-driven equipments fail, _air-. 

Businesslike speech 
From Mr Robin Kempster 
Sir, There seems to be an argent 
need for someone to compile a new 
dictionary of “business speak”. 

If 1 "diarise” my appointments 
properly I can go to meetings where 
my views no longer influence de¬ 
cisions: they “inform” them or 
“impact” upon them. If 1 want to 
raise an issue for a future meeting, I 
have to “flag it up” 1 cannot go bade 
to an earlier agenda item; 1 must "re¬ 
visit” it. 

Loss-making components of a 
business have become “negative 
contributions” to the balance sheet, 
and over-spends on budget form 
“unfavourable variances” in the 
monthly- accounts. Businesses can¬ 
not be allowed u> expand - one has. 
to “grow the organisation”. I can no 
longer discuss such matters with my 
personnel officer because be may be 
away somewhere doing “human 
resources management”. 

What about a plastic cup of 
British Rail tea for the homeward 
journey? The buffet-car steward has 
now turned into my “on-board 
purser”. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN KEMPSTER, 
1 Vine Court, Clifton, 
Brighouse, West Yorkshire. 
December 24. 

TV translations 
From Mr Brian P. Swift 
Sir, Television news and current 
affairs programmes include, increas¬ 
ingly so, interviews with foreign 
politicians and others where the 
interviewee speaks in his own 
language, only to be faded out after a 
few words with a voice-over transla¬ 
tion in English. 

I find this annoying- Why cannot 
the media leave the original and 
subtitle a translation? My schoolboy 
French and German arc yearning for 
opportunities to be of use and. as we 
all know, it is not necessarily what 
you say, but the way that you say ri. 
Yours mily, 
B. P. SWIFT, 
Oak Meadows. St Leonard's Hill. 
Windsor, Berkshire. 

British shipping 
From Mr John Newman 
Sir, David Lipsey’s attempt (“Save 
our ships — at a price”, December 
19) to portray British shipping as a 
sunset industry, unworthy of the 
limited fiscal help he predicts m 
Norman Lamont's first Budget, is 
both unfair and untrue. 

Why should it matter, be asks, 
whether the 95 per cent (by quan¬ 
tity) of British trade carried by ships 
goes on foreign or British vessels? 
One very good reason, at a time 
when the British balance of pay¬ 
ments figures face increasing pres¬ 
sure. is the fact that British shipping 
is the third largest earner of 
“invisibles", with a contribution last 

•year of more than £4 billion — 
outranked by only insurance and 
tourism. 

It also matters because our fleet, 
according to international marine 

craft and ships suffer increasing 
failure rates and humans cannot 
compete with the climate for more 
than a few hours at a time. In 
particular, the ever-present require¬ 
ment to wear chemical and biologi¬ 
cal protection will very severely 
exacerbate the problems of desert 
warfare. 

Not all our servicemen and 
women live in the luxury of five-star 
accommodation in Riyadh. Bahrain 
and Muscat. The vast majority live 
in or near their vehicles, tanks, 
aircraft or ships. 

If the Allied effort to counter this 
menace is forced into military 
action by Saddam Hussein's in¬ 
transigence, it must complete its 
task before the summer and it must 
have the support of all our parties, 
our people and the churches. Is there 
any difference between a dictator 
invading British lands and those of 
the Kuwaitis? 

Yours truly, 
C F. R HAMILTON, 
BFP0 647, 
December 22. 

Reasons for recession 
From Mr David Edwards 
Sr, You castigated Mr Lamont 
(leading article, December 14) for 
his first stonewalling speech which 
offers no hope to industry and no 
sign that the government has under¬ 
stood the lessons of tire past five 
years. 

The root of the present serious 
recession is that the government, 
while chiming that reducing infla¬ 
tion was its priority, by its actions 
first initiated and then reinforced 
inflation. 

On the cost-push side the govern¬ 
ment's housing policy included a 
restrictive planning regime which 
ensured the inexorable rise of the 
price of bousing land, while interest 
rate policy led to many newcomers 
to house ownership feeing a 50 per 
cent rise in mortgate payments from 
one year to the next 

In 1989 came the community 
charge and a steep rise in the cost of 
local services for all except the 
occupiers of big houses, 

Now the effect of two years ofhigb 
interest rates has ted industry to 

Patient care 
From Mr Frederick W. Heatley 
Sir, Reports of patients with emer¬ 
gencies left lying for hours on 
trolleys in accident and emergency 
departments whilst awaiting a hos¬ 
pital bed are now commonplace in 
London hospitals. Your report on 
King's College Hospital (Decernbet 
14, later editions) refers to a threat 
of disciplinary action against doc¬ 
tors there who admit argent as 
opposed to emergency patients. 

They are guilty only of en¬ 
deavouring to carry out the job for 
which they were actually appointed, 
such as investigating patients for 
cancer, treating people with liver 
failure. Hying to preserve an elderly 
person's independence by replacing 
their hip, or performing vascular 
surgery in time lo prevent amputa¬ 
tion. 

Matters are, if anything, worse 
here at St Thomas’ Hospital Not 
only are 180 beds shut and patients 

insurance records, remains one of 
the safest in the world. Placing 
increasing amounts of potentially 
devastating cargoes like oil and 
chemicals in frequently sub-stan¬ 
dard foreign competition is a form 
of environmental Russian roulette. 

If we allow our national fleet to 
disappear, we also risk toting the 
related marine service industries 
such as shipbroking, insurance and 
classification which, thanks to 
London's present leading rote in 
such fields, contribute a further £1 
billion to the balance of payments. 

Tbe feet that two-thirds of world 
shipping receives substantial state 
support suggests that other nations 
know the long-term value of short- 

Lettera to the editor shoafai cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(071)7825046. 

From Mr C. John Naylor 
Sir. As yonr editorial (December 19) 
rightly points out, “homelessness 
has many social, economic and even 
psychological causes” 

This is why, welcome as the 
newly-announced government ini¬ 
tiative on homelessness must be 
(report, December 19k it is essential 
that some of the underlying causes 
are also tackled. Certainly, as you 
stated, not all tbe causes can be laid 
at the government’s door, but one 
certainly can. 

Homelessness and unemploy¬ 
ment are almost invariably inter¬ 
twined and the recent reduction in 
expenditure on training has, without 
question, contributed to this situa¬ 
tion. 

The government is deariy right to 
seek value for money and to give 
priority u> employer-based schemes. 
But young people with special needs 
— including those who have been in 
trouble with the law, have httte 
education or who are disabled—cost 
more to train and will seldom be 
takes on by private-sector com¬ 
panies on government-funded 
schemes. It is these young people 
who, without training and support, 
are most ax risk of becoming 
homeless. 

This is why the voluntary sector 
has concentrated on providing 
training for these young people — 
those who no one else will help. 

Few can disagree with the need, 
yet government policy is forcing tbe 
voluntary sector to cut beck or stop 
its work in this area. The YMCA, for 
example; which has helped train 
more than 20,000 disadvantaged 
.young people, has been forced to 
dose three centres with tbe loss of 60 
skilled staff and a direct cost to the 
charity of £200,000. 

Let us afro acknowledge that 
reductions in training budgets must 
be restored if one of the main causes 
of the tragedy of homelessness is to 
be addressed. 

Yours sincerely. 
C. JOHN NAYLOR 
(National Secretary). 
National Council of YMCAs, 
640 Forest Road, El 7, 
December 20. 

From Mr Rabin Jenks 
Sir, The bishops are right (report, 
December 12) to urge the govern¬ 
ment to do something about 
homelessness! But they are mistaken 
if they think that cheap rented 
accommodation can be made avail¬ 
able quickly. A combination of 
.mortgage interest relief, the green 

postpone the investments which 
could lead to greater efficiency and 
therefore tower prices. 

The effect of all these reactions 
was ratcheted up by decisions on the 
demand side. Monetary targets were 
abandoned in 1985-6. While ruling 
out credit controls, Government 
decisions enormously increased tbe 
demand for credit. 

Tbe announcement in March 
1988 of the decision to withdraw 
multiple mortgage interest relief in 
September 1988 was an egregious 
error, boosting an already over* 
heated housing market which, as tbe 
industry predicted, collapsed that 
September and has not yet begun to 
recover. 

On top ofafl this the government 
has joined the ERM at the wrong 
time for the wrong reason and at too 
high an exchange rate. This Conser¬ 
vative voter, for one, despairs in 
contemplation of such ineptitude. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID EDWARDS, 

.Olivets, Olivets Lane, 
Colchester. Essex. 
December 16. 

languish on trolleys but outpatient 
clinics have been heavily reduced. 
One colleague attempted to see an 
extra emergency case in his clinic, 
only to find a bureaucrat trying to 
“delete” another patient already 
sitting there. 

New patients due to attend my 
own dime have had their appoint¬ 
ments cancelled even though they 
have already waited for six mouths, 
and local general practitioners have 
been dented access to other efinics. 

It is good news (report, December 
19) that the Treasury has put up 
more money for the NHS. One can 
only hope this will be used for 
patient care and not to buy comput¬ 
ers and accountants or to prop up 
the new medical and surgical direc¬ 
torates. 
Yours foithftiOy, 
FRED HEATLEY, 
Orthopaedic Academic Unit, 
Rayne Institute, 
St Thomas’ Hospital, SE1. 
December 19. 

term aid. Neither the British ship¬ 
owners nor the seafaring unions are 
asking for subsidy. We simply 
believe there is a solid case for a 
flexible fiscal regime to give our fleet 
some sort of chance to compete in 
theworid. 

Nothing fhmwri to diminish 
the sea's present or Ihture influence 
upon our nation's prosperity and 
well-being and our shipping in¬ 
dustry remains, in the words of a 
recent government report, “a vital 
national asset”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN NEWMAN 
(General Secretary), 
The National Union of Marine 
Aviation and Shipping 
Transport Officers, 
Oceanadr House, 
750-760 High Road, 
Leytonstonc, Ell. 
December 20. 

belt and high interest rates he made 
this impractical. 

Yet the government could do 
something at once to house the 
homdess. Various of its agencies 
own a huge number of we!) main¬ 
tained but empty buildings where 
the people with nowhere to live 
could be boused. The Ministry of 
Defence and the health authorities 
are two that immediately spring to 
mind. The South London Hospital, 
empty for six years, could accom¬ 
modate most of London's homeless. 
Yours failhfeUy, 
ROBIN JENKS. 
26 Aldeitrook Road, SW12, 

From Mr Gordon M, L. Smith 

Sir, I must protest at the unfairness 
of tbe Catholic bishops* attack on 
the government over the homeless 
in London. More than 100000 
young people nationally are accom¬ 
modated free with bed and breakfast 
every night, but there will always be 
some in cardboard boxes for lbe TV 
cameras at Waterloo. 

Tbe main cause is the great 
increase in divorce, and the bnrefc- 
up of families, where two or more 
homes are needed instead of one. 
Political propaganda has misled 
thousands of young people to leave 
their homes in the north and pour 
into London, hoping for immediate 
highly paid jobs. Tbe problem can¬ 
not be solved simply by tegrifamon. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON M. L. SMITH, 
9 Greenfield Way, 
Storringtoo, 
West Sussex. 
December 14. 

From Mrs Mariota Fuller 
Sir, A large percentage of the 
homeless would not have become 
homeless in a previous generation. 
By and large, children staved in the 
parental house until such time as 
they were employed and accom¬ 
modated elsewhere, or got untried. 

Teenagers did not expea indepen¬ 
dent shelter as of right, despite the 
fact that housing was generally of a 
for tower standard and conditions in 
large families cramped to a degree. 

1 wish the chord) would address 
itself to some of the moral issues 
involved and be less political in its 
thinking. Thai can safely be left to 
the pnliliriant. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARIOTA FULLER. 
Becky’s Orchard, Hyde, 
Nr Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire. 

Conservative gurus 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 
Sir, (i is hard to see how Michael 
Oakesbott might merit your leader- 
writer's description (December 21) 
as a “pragmatic Thatcberite”. u 
Thatcherism needs a reputably 
intellectual guru, it hasooe in Haycfc 
(who wrote lo you, however, to ; 
repudiate the allegiance). 

Mrs Thatcher only too clearly — * 
indeed explicitly — rejected Qako 
shott's view of society as a “civil .* 
association held together by the rale 
of law and fry the habits, traditions ' 
and loyalties inherited from the ; 
nation's past” (to use your obit- ' 
turret's neat, and accurate, sum¬ 
mary)- 
Yours etc* 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bayswater Road, W2. 
December 23. 

Food for thought 
From Mrs Diana May 
Sir, A name for inforatal luncheon 
(Mr de Wfltoo, December 21)? 
“Branch"? Or “drinks and nibbles”? 

Yesterday I responded to an 
invitation to a “light lunch” in a 
private house Co find the excellent 
food—we grazed on the hoof as we 
talked—was served by a batter and 
three uniformed maids. 
Yours, 
DIANA MAY, 
265 Swakdeys Road, 
Jckenham, Middlesex. 
December 21. 

From MtsS,M. Porter 
Sir, I have (bond an American 
phrase, “heavy hors d*oeuvrcs”,. 
cavers tbe occasion. 
Yours faithfully, 
SANDRA M. PORTER, 
65 Ancasde Green, 
Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 

From Mr John MacdoneB 
Sir, In the old days Mr de Wilton 
could have invited his friends to 
“tiffin”, a word well known to old 
India bands and defined in tbe 
Shorter OED as “a light midday 
meal”. 
Yours etc* 
JOHN MACDONNELL, 
10 North Road, 
Hytbe, Kent. 

From Mr Kenneth Bird 
Sir, 1 recently gave a Sunday lunch¬ 
time party. My guests were invited 
to “drinks and mega small chote”* 
and none was disappointed. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH BIRD, 
4 Cowdrey Road, 
Wimbledon, SW19. 

From Mrs Sandra Lewin 
Sir, If Mr de Wilton would allow me 
the opportunity to sample one of his 
occasional Sunday delights, I am 
sure 1 would be able to find the best 
way to word his invitations. 
Yours faithfully, 
SANDRA LEWIN, 
Blue Cedars, 
Bourne-End Road, 
Northwood, Middlesex. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Obituaries 

LT-GENERAL SIR GEORGE LEA 

Mr B.T.W. Davis 
and Miss M-J. Maurice 

I IMr|13KvS Lieutenant-General Sir George Lea, 
M 0 KCB.DSO.MBE. who died yesterday 
Mr N.W. Baxter Mr B.T.W. Davis at the age of 77, was director of 
and Mbs AJS.Ouioe and Mbs M-J. Maurice operations in Borneo in the latter half 
The engagement is announced The marriage will tala place JrTt- with Indonesia in 
between Nicholas, elder sot of on Decent 29, in Cassis, %”2“” 
Mr and Mrs DJLW. Baxter, of Mauritius, between Mr Bryan the muL1960s.^He was ban on 
Patti ngham, Staffordshire, and Thomas William Davis, of December 28,1912. 
Anne, elder daughter of Mir a»?H Lewisham, London, and Miss 
Mre ES. Canine, of Omaha, Mary-Joyce Maurice, of GEORGE Lea was a soldier’s general, 
Nebraska. The marriage wfl] Mauritius. i tuhoco mww wm almost entirely 

The engagement is announced The marriage will take place 
between Nicholas, elder son of on December 29, in Cassis, 

Mis ES. Canine, of Omaha, 
Nebraska. The marriage will 
take place on July 20, 1991, in 
the United Slates. 

Sands, and Jennifer Vivien, 
daughter of the late Mr P.W5. 
Fletcher and of Mrs A.O. 
Blackett, Broomhill, Dornoch, 
Sutherland. 

Mr WJELH. Dabymple 
and Miss OJVtJ. Fraser 

whose service was almost entirely 
with airborne and counter-terrorist 
forces. Level and dear headed, a good 
htfriraan gwd a charming man, he was 

_ Mr GP. Gibbs forces. Level ana clear neaoeo, a p«a 
Byroin^ ^ and Mbs NJ, Stubbs tactician and a charming man, he was 

ww Mbs J.V. Fletcher _ The engagement is announced a popular and successful commander. 
The eng^sementiis announced between Christopher Peter. «« al hjc best in the jungles of 
between Christopher John, elder clder son of Mr and Mre P. *1 hT™r 
son of Mrs Margaret Bytom, Gibbs, of AdeL and Malaya and Borneo in wtricb he ^ent 
Yew Tree Court, Grange-over- N^ola Jayne/dder daughter of much of the latter half of his military 
Sands, and Jennifer Vivien, Mr and Mrs ML Stubbs, of career. 
daughter of the late Mr P.W.S. shad wen, Leeds. He was edited at Charterhouse 

iKUhniand Sandhurst before bang commis- 
SSL? ’ ^ Mr. M sioned into the UnceshireFualiersm 

Mr UVL Poloroofc i oil vrvinfi ra ShailfliSL Xi6n$QL 
Mr WJJl Dabymple and Miss CJ. Ra"°rtJl . vvith the 1st Battalion in 
and Miss OJVtJ. Fraser The engagement is announced vl. 
The engagement is announced between Lee, younger son of the pre-waryears. He was its atyutamt 
between William, son of Sir Mr and Mrs lisle Pulbrook, of from 1940 up to the time he 
Hew Hamilton-Dalrymplc, Bt, Melbourne, Australia, and volunteered for paiadiute naming in 
and Lady Anne-Louise Caroline, elder daughter of Mr 
Hamilton-Dahymple, of North David Ra worth, of Tortola, one of the first British 
and Lady Anne-Louise 
Hamilton-Dahymple, of North 

»SS1&flSSrS EFSrf&'pXZ officers serviiiB_m India to imp the 
Holland Park. London. 

Birthdays today | Marriages 
Mr Terry Butcher, footballer, 
32: Mr WA Camps, former 
master, Pembroke College, 
Cambridge, 80. Mr H.D.B. Carr, 
cricketer, 64; Sir Andrew Mait- 
land-MakgilJ-Criciiton. former 
vice-chairman. Port of London 
Authority, 80. Sir Bayard DiU, 
barrister, 85; Mr T.W. Gould, 
VG 76; Mr Max Hastings, I 
edi£or-in-chie£ The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, 45; Mr Roy Hauereley, 
MF, 58; Mr Max Jaffa. violinist, 

' 79; Mr Nigel Kennedy, violinist, 
34; Lieutenant-General Sir 
George Lea. 78; Mis Frances 
Morrell, former leader, ILEA, 
53; Sir Patrick O'Connor, for¬ 
mer Lord Justice of Appeal, 76; 
Mr Simon Raven, author and 
dramatist, 63; Professor EJ. 
Richards, aero nautical engineer, 
76; Mrs Joan Ruddock. MP, 47; 
Lord Salmon. 87; Dame Maggie 
Smith, actress. 56; the Right 
Rev WJ. Westwood, Bishop of 

Mr SX. Gordon-Daft 
and Mrs CEX Craig 

Smrey -* early airborne forces in October that 
— year. He was first adjutant, then 

Morrioone * ■ company commander and second-in- 
IViamages command of 151st Indian Parachute 
Mr SA- Gordon-Daft Battalion (later re-numbered 156th), 
and Mrs CEJM. Craig and served with it in Egypt, Palestine, 

Tunisia and later Italy as part of 

Simon, eldest son of Colonel chute Brigade. In October 1943, Ire 
L.C. Gordon-Duff and Mrs became Shan s brigade major during 
Hersey Gordon-Duff, and 1st Airborne Division’s advance 
Caroline, elder daughter of the northwards from Taranto in 
**££*&£ "T!?"1 *"* Montgomery’s offensive up the 

Hersey Gordon-Duff, and 
Caroline, elder daughter of the 
late Colonel C-N. Howard and 
of Mrs Prunella Howard. 

The bride was attended by 
Lady Mosryn. Mr Nicholas I Sangro. 

east coast of Italy towards the 

Craig was best man. He returned with 4th Parachute 
MtRJT Jones Brigade to England that winter in 
and Miss KJVi. Smoker preparation for possible operations in 
The marriage took place on Normandy, and in July 1944 was 
December 24, 1990, in Stroud, promoted 10 command Of 11th Para- 
of Mr Richard F.T. Jones, of chute Battalion in Hackett’s brigade, 

Edgbaston, Birmingham. - - ■ ■ ■— — 
The bride was attended by 

Miss Paula Childs. Mr Michael 
AJB. Jones was best man. 

in Normandy but to take part 
is lire Bank of Arnhem is 
September. 

Lea dropped with his battalion on 
the second day (18th), landing some 
eight miles west of Arnhem, and was 
ordered 10 march striaght for the 
bridge to reinforce or fight his way 
through to Johnny Frost’s 2nd Para¬ 
chute Battalion, which was known to 
be holding its northern end. Roy 
Unjuhait, 1st Airborne Division’s 
commander, was missing and the 
jrttsyfr towards the bridge became a 
shambles with Lea’s men becoming 
entangled with the Staffords ami the 
remnants of 1st and 3rd Parachute 
battalions in the narrow built-up area 
three-quarter of a mile short of the 
bridge. 

A furious SS panzer counter-attack 
caught Lea’s battalion and overran it 
as it was preparing to withdraw on 
orders from divisional headquarters. 
Lea was wounded and captured. 
Although be was in no way respon¬ 
sible for the disaster, he always 
blamed himself for his battalion’s 
heavy losses- No one else lost con¬ 
fidence in him as was shown by his 
subsequent career. 

After the war ended in Europe, he 
went back to India with 44th Airborne 
Division as its GSO 1, and that 
commanded 15th Parachute Battalion 
in Karachi during the turmoil of fire 
partition of India. Returning home, 
he took command of the 12th (TA) 
parachute Battalion, and in the early 
1950s he had a spell on the staff 
of 3rd Commando Brigade in the 
Mediterranean, and as an AQMG at 
SHAPE 

George Lea began to make his name 
in the Army when he was appointed to 
command the 22nd SAS Regiment in 
Malaya in 1955, which bad been re¬ 
raised by Mike Calvert as the Malayan 
Scouts in 1951 to fight the Chinese 
communist terrorist gangs in the 
jungle. It was during Lea’s two years 

mazukki 

ft GEORGE LEA character actor in Hollywood 
fibtts. has died in Los Angeles 

.. losses ‘aged SO. He was bom in the 
in command that the regiment, which that his considerable Ukraine in 1909. 
embraced Rhodesians. New Zealand- were occurring inside in 
era, Fijians and members of the territory. -MIKE Maztirid was originally 
Parachute Regiment, did some of its Walter Walker had laid the1 a college football player and 
finest deep penetration wort in jungle tions for victory m Borneo p professional wrestler who 
operations. Lea with his quiet style of Lea fought the cotnpasfp w found his rattier portraying 
leadership, honesty of purpose and successful conduaoiL Lea ®ay menacing thugs or dull-witted 
ability to wdd strong-minded men been less flamboyant than the sku - nts in more than 80 adven- 
into a first class fighting team, set die dogmatic and irascible waiKer. oui jyms ^ crime raelo- 
standards for the SAS in the 
post-war army from which it has 
never faltered. 

. Promoted.brigadier in 1958, he 
commanded 2nd Infantry Brigade at 
Plymouth few two years; spent another 
two as deputy military secretary; and 
as a major-general was successively 
GOC North West District at Preston 
in 1962 and GOC Northern Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland in 1963 before 
succeeding the legendary Gurkha 
commander. General Walter Walker, 
as director of operations in Borneo in 
February 1965. 

In Borneo, be was bade in the jungle 
environment that he knew so welL He 
took over ax a time when two 
significant changes were occurring. In 
the first place, the Indonesians were 
giving up guerrilla infiltration tactics 
in favour of more conventional 
attacks on British bonder posts, using 
increasing numbers of regular troops. 
He defeated these attacks with sound 
orthodox defensive methods, but his 
real triumphs came in his offensive 
exploitation of the second change. 
Before handing over to George Lea, 
Walter Walker had won the agree¬ 
ment of the British government to risk 
carrying out highly secret, un- 
atmbutable cross-border operations 
under the code-name“daret”. Using 
his experience wifi 22nd SAS in 
Malaya, Lea developed fie techniques 
needed for these un-atiributable op¬ 
erations, "wiring Ihwn an outstanding 
success. His “Claret” raids grew in 
boldness and strength, and rem¬ 
ained secret because Sukarno was 
not prepared to admit in public 

ran “a much happier ship . no 
achieved victory through his quieL 
determined, and always friendly 
methods, which were admired ana 
gave confidence at all levels ui 
his tri-service force, and in the 
police and civil administration as 

well. 
Wifi fie Indonesian Confrontation 

defeated, George Lea was loiighted 
and promoted Lieutenant-GeneraL 
His last appointment in fie Army was 
as head of the British Defence Sian m 
Washington in 1967. Wifi fie Viet¬ 
nam War at its height at that time, his 
experiences in anti-communist terror-1 
ist operations in both Malaya and | 
Borneo were of inestimable value. His , 
charm and appearance was every¬ 
thing fie Americans expected of I 
a true British officer and j 
gentleman. . j 

After he retired from the Army in 
1970 he became lieutenant of the 
Tower of London, 1972-5. and started I 
a new career in fie investment world, 
eventually becoming chairman of fie | 
Fflgte Star Trust in the Channel 1 
Islands in 1983. He kept in the closest 
touch wifi fie Lancashire Fusiliers as | 
their colonel, and subsequently as 
colonel of the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, into which they were 1 
amalgamated. 

In 1948, he married Pamela Eliza- j 
beth Lovett-Tayleur, who gave him : 
unstinting support and encourage- j 
ment throughout his career. They had I 
(me son and two daughters. His family 
survives him. His younger brother is 
His Honour Judge Christopher 
Lea MC 

dramas- The Glendale Adven¬ 
tist Medical Center said that 
the 6ft 5in actor had died of 
heart failure. 

Mazurki was boro Michael 
Mazurkiewicz in the Ukraine 
and came to the United States 
as a boy. He played football 
for Manhattan college in the 

Peterborough. 65; the Hon . 
Geoffiey Wilson, chairman, A nniVPr«inPS 
Delta Group, 61; the Marquess 
of Zetland, 53. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Mrs Richard Warbnrton is to be 
Assistant Private Secretary to 1 
Prince Edward, from January 1. ' 
Legal 
Mr Peter John CressweJL QG 
to be a Justice of the High Court, 
assigned 10 the Queen's Bench 
Division. 

Sir James Easton 

BIRTHS: Thomas Woodrow 
WDson. 28th president of 
the USA 1913-21, Staunton, 
Virginia, 1856; Pio Baroja, nov¬ 
elist, San Sebastian, Spain, 
1872; Sir Arthur Eddington, 
astronomer, KendaL Cumbria, 
1882. 
DEATHS: Mary Q, reigned with 
William HI 1689-94, London, 
1694; Thomas Babington 
Macaulay, 1st Baron Macaulay, 
poet, historian and statesman. 
Loudon, 1859; George Gissisg, 
novelist, Saint-Jean de i«7, 
France, 1903; Maurice Ravel, 
composer, Paris, 1937; Theo- 

A memorial service for Air do re Dreiser, novelist. Holly- 
Commodore Sir James (“Jack”) wood, 1945; Jack Lovelock, 
Easton win be held at the RAF surgeon, Olympic gold medallist! 
Central Church, St Clement 1936, killed in an accident. New 
Danes. Strand, London. WC2. York, 1949; Paul Hindemith, 
on Friday, January 4, 1991, at composer. Frankfort am Main, 

The Royal College of 
General Practitioners 

The following candidates passed 
tire MRCGP examination — kub^m* uor. mk uuuuk: mj 
Orlnher-IVrHnVr 1940 (* Ua»lw:Cll**n:rMML#v«neWii 
v»cuiDcr weOTnoer iwu V OC- Lmnr. THE Lawn*? M Lawrence: PL 
notes distinction): Le Dune: BI_ Lear: dp Leaver: fl Lee: 

,_ . . . AR Lees: JM Lewiclut DM Lewis; GH 
Number Who took the exam: LewtK D Lug; EA Una AM Ueyd: 
608; number who passed: 443; ^ 
pass rate: 72.9 per cent. sj mocai 

notes distinction): l* Dune: ax_ dp Leav<*r: FL Lee: 
,_ . . . AR Lees: JM Lewie** DM Lewis; GH 

Number wbo took the exam: LewtK D Ling: EA Uthk AM Lloyd: 
608; number Who passed: 443; ^ 
pass rate: 72.9 per cent. &j mkahIv. ma Maccennen: da 
JMAdaTOE CA A****-. TjAam 
A WO AJJwi: SP AOw; JE ABrMk c Leon; AM MaCLuxL PC MMfTaogart: 
AHq": CE Apjo*, ip Aiwmtsow KM SJ Madges CP Mogulre: WA Manoev- Ammnwn: VLR Anderson: MR An- Barren: LV I 
drew; MFJ Amritronq: pm Arpn: NP Manrafounls: UNF MarsnaK u Mar-1 
Ailtworui: HE Asimadei: RAA tun: 3 ahafl; RJ Maniunan: HC MarUn: pm AiaUn: AJ Avery: NA BaltoKhe aw MMUmm dm Mimnwr ua Mh, cn I 

JACK HARLEY 

John Laker f'Jack") Harley, ant-colonel, serving mainly in 
CBE, FRS. professor of forest the Far East. He returned to 
science. Oxford university. Oxford as a university dem- 
from 1969 to 1979, died on onstrator in botany. In 1958, 
December 13 aged 79. He was he moved to the department 
bom in London on November of agriculture in Oxford and in 

ant-colonel, serving mainly in interests in the ecology of 
the Far East. He returned to fungi and physiology of plants 
Oxford as a university dem- came together in a glorious 
onstrator in botany. In 1958, postwar period with a series of 
he moved to the department truly classic studies of the 

11.1911. 1962 he became reader in 
plant nutrition. 

JACK Harley was the world He went to Sheffield univer- 
aufiority in mycorrhiza — sity in 1965 to become profes- 
associations between roots sor of botany. In 1969 he 
and symbiotic fungi which are returned to Oxford as profes- 
more efficient at absorbing sor of forest science (and 

physiology of myconhiza. 
More than anyone else, he was 
responsible, fin elucidating the 

He went to Sheffield umver- mechanisiif of nutrient uptake 
sity in 1965 to become profes- by fie mycorrhizas of forest 
sor of botany. In 1969 he trees, and also emphasising 
returned to Oxford as profes- fie tremendous importance of 

% ;^v'' 1 " 

soil nutrients than roots alone. 
When he began research this 
condition was regarded as 
obscure and of little im¬ 
portance. He elucidated the 
physiological basis of the 
association and demonstrated 

fellow of St John's College). 
There were many in the 

these symbiotic associations 
in natural ecosystems. He was 
elected a fellow of fie Royal 

ded as university who hoped that be Society in 1964 
J® ™- w“uI? naUtma ihc dis- To ^ pupi|s his most 
ttd the sohmon of what was per- outMndingI^ty 
of the ceived by them as an ” \~Tiz M i. ,, 
lamted anachronistic relic of the cola- teffher. He ro . manreUou. 

that it is of crucial importance nial days, with no place in a 
to the uptake of soil nutrients university like Oxford. But 
by virtually all green plants, they reckoned 
Ibe application of these find- determination 
ings to agriculture and forestry perception of tl 
are of immense importance to of forestry as 
productivity in fie future. subject in its c 

The son of a civil servant, reinvigorated fi 
Harley went from Leeds improved the sc 
Grammar school to Wadham its international 
College. Oxford, in 1930. helped Tom Tin 
After graduating he stayed on group burgeon 

yr teacher. He was a marvellous anachronistic relic of the colo- - - _ 
pial days, with no place in a a?tlC* supenay ^qjportive 
university like Oxford. But 
they reckoned without his devastating when deafang 
determination and acute with pomposity and over- 
perception of the importance wwbdence, 
of forestry as an academic Jtux was blessed with a 
subject to its own right He delightfully happy home and 
reinvigorated fie department, f^y He and his wife. 

Harley went from Leeds improved the science, fostered Lindffly, poured out informal 
Grammar school to Wadham its international connections, and affectionate hospitality to 
College. Oxford, in 1930. helped Tom Tinsley’s research *0 and sundry. His son, 
After graduating be stayed on group burgeon into what is Richard, is a physicist and his 
to do research and in 1939 he today fie NERC Institute of daughter, Sally, has inherited 
became a departmental dem- Virology, and gave a dramatic her father's reputation for her 
onstrator in the department of fillip to the morale of the staff work in the field of my- 
botany. Without his efforts, there corrhiza. Indeed, the book she 

Baird: AH Beknlec Dl Bajbes:__ 
RL Balmen K Bankhead: AV Banner: _- . Mayor: IM_ McCartney; 

McCall: JR McCormack: l AP*£ ttorclay;SH Bjr HMBuw McPowafl: ASMcEwaa: JA McCe« 
JTC Byqgg; I Bnta: MF Beadw JM FA McGimr-SniUi; JM Mdhw; KR 1 
Bede BP Bmwtu CXI Oeny: A Bevan Mdnloeh; VP McXtDCtn: AJ McLeod: 
Ur-N?oSSn,IU bP MCSIwme; PBhSSSf/s MeSSS: {♦C. BUKilav; CM ftoothroyd: &] RM Mftoitte: SJ MJ1C3; EMH MUtTwU; 

S?Y1SL ; MO Moher: CJF Moore: qp BradgMW: JSG Brand: DJ Bran- MA MorUuty: JC Morrt*; DR Mowat 
g?1*- HTR Brr^w^ TAIE BrdL JA JWD Moron: BC Moyse: RJ 

&S25S SS »S,w,,"OI,i ^ M^Uns; E Murray; CA Buckler: V Bnnlw^i: TM Burtonl; DN Myers: U Naumann: OK Needham: 
anrwoe: MJ Bumewliz SB Bute PB HA Nev*-:^A I^^SrSTl^ 
auoers, Nwon; as Newton; AJ NottaH: RE 
_CM CafZKy: PJ CUdweO: MY JS5f£Si!"; ^ t2?rteotGA°'H£il;„E9 Cameron: PJ CampodL MJ Carr TM Overton VH Owen-Smlth: CC Pa»- 
Q«wrt; SE toSTp OmMK CA g"£.£■ Pa**,nS,'SLPalrt;! Gumbrto: EM Onpodow. KK Chancr. ?aulta' Payne; AW Paynlir, AJ 

botany. 
After fie outbreak of war, 

be joined fie Royal Signals, 
rising to fie rank of lieuten- 

work in the field of my¬ 
conhiza. Indeed, the book she 

would be no Oxford Forestry wrote with him still stands as 
Institute today. 

His early, separate pre-war 
fie best text in the field. 

His family survive him. 

Bronx and turned to pro¬ 
fessional wrestling in fie early 
1930s. At that time it was 
considered as sport rather 
than stage drama. Years ago 
Mazurki disclosed that Mae 
West, whose father was a 
fighter, had been his bene¬ 
factor. She found odd jobs at 

. fie studios for boxers and 
wrestlers in pre-war Los An¬ 
geles. Another version has 
him being discovered duringa 
match in Los Angeles when a 
movie director thought that he 
would be a perfect type for a 
leading role in films. By then 
he had been involved in 
hundreds of wrestling mat¬ 
ches, and his mashed face and 
cauliflower ears belied a gentle 
nature and an intelligence that 
had earned a college degree. 

One of bis most memorable 
performances, and the one for 
.which he will probably be 
longest remembered, was in 
the 1945 film noir clastic 
Murder My Sweet. In it he 
poitrayed Moose Malloy, a 
sinister goon who had just 
been released from prison and 
hired detective Philip Mar¬ 
lowe (played by actor Dick 
Powell) to locate his old 
girlfriend Velma. The picture, 
re-made several times and 
also titled Farewell My Lovely, 
has been praised over the 
years for its faithfulness to the 
Raymond Chandler mystery 
storyon which it was based. 

Mazurki's first featured role 
was in The Shanghai Gesture, 
a 1941 shocker in which 
Mazurki was cast as a Russian 
worker. Some of the other 
major films in which he 
appeared included Dick Tra¬ 
cey (1945), Some Like It Hot 
(1959), It's a Mad, Mad, Mad. 
Mad World (1063). and Re¬ 
quiem for a Gunfighter (1965). 

He is survived by his wife 
Sylvia, and two daughters 
from a previous marriage. 

Pope’s world peace day message 

mam. &SmmM Religious freedom a force for peace 
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ivi schmm: ba sShTEcTs<^ry^:o'tr ^or urgent steps to ensure freedom of 
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W ^lISSSS lQ. message, published for fie 24fi 

world peace day on January I, Pope John 
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ppc Tonaqfi: _sm Tower* aj peace, he said. 

The Pope urged religious freedom as a 
gl vassernun: bmw M wii jv ^orce ft>r peace. He spoke of the need to 
«= -flsw«SS%ir<^y wre strengthen juridical instruments capable 

sj *ivmu2!mruDc °^Pronioting freedom of conscience, and 
« -.»™ « responsibility,' of heads of state to 

GM Williams, hm wiuiannrjG do this 
KB w-nuanM. SA wuuaiTK: SJ winuun? .... 
SS1 wuson. sw World day of peace is celebrated by 

Roman Calhoiics worldwide on January 
I and by Catholics in England and Wales 

By Ruth Gledhill religious affairs reporter 

to on the founh Sunday of fie year, which “A serious threat to peace is posed by 
ct this year is February 3. intolerance, which manifests itself in the 
d The Pope said people are increasingly denial of freedom of conscience to i 
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on the founh Sunday of fie year, which 
this year is February 3. 

The Pope said people are increasingly 
concerned that freedom of conscience be 
recognised in practice and safeguarded 
by law. “It is essential that fie right to 
express one’s own religious convictions 
publicly and in ail domains of civil life be 
ensured if human beings are lo live 
together in peace." 

He said: “The need to take concrete 
steps towards ensuring foil respect for 
freedom of conscience, both legally and 
in ordinary human relations, has become 
even more urgent in the light of the 
events of last year.” 

The Pope said there was an intimate 
relationship between freedom of con¬ 
science and religious freedom. The 
systematic denial of God and fie 
establishment of a regime which incor¬ 
porates this denial are directly opposed 
to freedom of conscience and religion. 

Prince ‘intervened 
to help family 

of missing pilot’ 
By Robin Young 

others. The excesses to which intolerance 
can lead has been one of history’s most 
painful lessons.” 

The Pope conceded that, despite the 
firm teaching of fie Roman Catholic 
church that no one ought to be 
compelled to believe, misunderstandings 
and conflicts have occurred between 
Christians and members of other 
religions. 

Intolerance can result from the 
temptation to fundamentalism, to exclu¬ 
sion of others from civil society and can 
lead to forced conversions. 

“It is urgently necessary at this 
moment of history to strengthen juridi¬ 
cal instruments capable of promoting 
freedom of conscience in the areas of 
political and social life.” 

Nile rock pinnacle is seen as emblem of royal power 

FIFTY years after his Spitfire 
was shot down over Kent, 
Sergeant Pilot Ernest Scott 
will be buried wifi full 
military honours next month 
at Brookwood military ceme¬ 
tery in Surrey. 

The belated ceremony 
comes about, Sgt Scott's rel¬ 
atives claim, because of the 
efforts of amateur aircraft 
archaeologists and the per¬ 
sonal intervention of the 
Prince of Wales. 

Ernest Scott joined the RAF 
at fie age of 17 as a trainee 
pilot. On September 27, J940, 
at fie height of fie Battle of 
Britain, hc flew his final sortie 
wifi 222 Squadron from RAF 
Hornchurch. 

He shot down a Messer- 

About 15 years ago fie 
aircraft was located by mem¬ 
bers of the Historic Aircraft 
Archaeologists Group who 
excavate wartime wrecks. 
Though the group were not 
allowed to excavate fie site, 
study of the wartime records 
convinced Malcolm Pettit of 
Tonbridge, Kent fiat fie 
plane buried in fie orchard 
was Sgt Scott's. 

Prompted by fie 50th 
anniversary of fie Battle of 
Britain, Mr Pettit wrote to 
local newspapers seeking to 
trace Sgt Scott's surviving 
relatives. His letter was seen 
by Sgt Scott's younger brother, 
f^ben Rent, now living in 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire. 

schmitt 109. It was his seventh *?15 s*ster< Irene Hukin. of 
JcUL Then, according to an eye "j, . ne?r Rotherham. 

By Norman Hammond 1450 BC to control the place 
archaeology where caravan routes cutting 

correspondent off two great bends in the Nile 
crossed the river itself, at this 

A HIGH rock pinnacle point flowing south-west be- 
overlooking the Nile was low fie Fourth Cataract- 
identified as an image of the The Egyptians identified the 
sacred cobra, emblem of royal flat-topped mountain of Jebel 
power, according to an Ameri- Baikal as the southern dwell- 
can Egyptologist The natural ing of Amun, and when the 
profile of fie rock suggested Kushite kings briefly con- 
the rearing head and hood of queued Egypt as the XXVfi 
the snake, which was crowned Dynasty in 724 BC. the)' too 

fipnade of rock projecting wooden platform led been 
TOrti the face of Jebel BaricaL erected over the top of the 
”[n certain light its resem¬ 
blance to a human figure, an 
Egyptian royal statue striding 
out from fie mountain, is 
uncanny,” he says in National 

pinnacle, allowing sculptors to 
carve the panel and a niche to 
hold a life-steed statue at fie 
top of the rock. 

Tiny nail holes indicated 

Jebel Barical. A large cobra “Amun was also god of fertil- 
hung from the front of the ity and progenitor of the 
pavilion, and she and Dr king**. He believes that 

A similar relief occurs at Taharqa, the Kushite pharaoh 

witness, the jubilant young 'Vesi Yorkshire, 
fighter pilot rashly went into a Still the Ministry of Defence 
victory rolL He was still in and the landowner of the site 
mtd-manocuvre when he was would not authorise excava- 
aitackcd from behind by Ger- tion. Mrs Hukin said- "We 

*%!>*“* a?dv.sb« down were desperate, so 1 wrote io 
by the JG52 or the German Prince Charles asking for his 
wing leader. Major Werner help.” 
Molders. ^ 

Sgt Scott’s Spitfire smashed days lhe ministry 
into a cherry orchard at JJ™? ar?angemL“I,ts for fic 
Holtingboume, near Maid- ^ excavated and Sgt 
stone. Kent. He was just 22. s st*H strapped in 

Despite the feet that an W3S recovered. 
RAF recovery crew. No 49 -J]? . was positively 
from Frigate, reported fie 52?"?? Jrom lhc pilot's 
location of the crashed plane had survived in a 
two days later. Sgt Scott's pockcl 01 ",s uniform, 
mother was told only that her Sgt Scott’s funeral is ex- 
son was missing, presumed pected to take Dlace late 
dead. In February. 1941. 1hc month at BrSkwoS 
family were told fiat it was Pettit sats he cl 
then believed that the plane POssihlc\o arrant a Sotifire 
had been brought down m the flypast a5 
sea. ceremonv. 

Abu SimbeL where the cobra inscription 

Geographic. The resemblance that a sheet of gold had been 
tod been part of local folklore fixed over the panel: feeing 
suree the 1820s, although the southeast across the river, it 

wears the conical crown of carved at the top of the 260- 
Upper Egypt, and is in feet foot pinnacle, used the sexual 
closer to the profile of fie symbolism of the phallic form 
pinnacle. “The relief could be in concert with the rcsem- 
evidence that the ancient blance to a protective cobra to 
Egyptians saw in the Jebel make a political point about 
Baikal pinnacle the cobra fie divine parentage of the 
form of a goddess protecting ruler. 
.Amun in his mountain res- “The peculiar form of Jebel 
ideuce. The tall crown marked Barkal was no accident to the 

Tr’uii Urlfllt. __ , ww, UIV wuuiwi «-iw U1V ll*W< ■» fc. I iuvuvxi tiUll Ult. 

vv2Iv y a panel of would have caught the rays of Egyptians saw in the Jebel 
quered as fie XXyth hieroglyphic text near fie top, the morning sun and shone Barkal pinnacle the cobra 

with a sun disc, and which 
marked a place sacred to fie 
great god Amun. 

The site, at Jebel Barkal in 
Sudan, lies far up the Nile in 
fie ancient land of Kush, 
dose to fie city of Napata 
which was fie capita! of 
Egyptianised Nubia in the 

remained devoted to his cull. 
Napata was for a century a 
national rather than regional 
capital, until fie Kushite kings 
were driven upstream to 
Meroe in fie sixth century BC 

Dr Timothy Kendall, of the 
Boston Museum of Fine Axis, 
who has been directing in- 

spotted through binoculars in across fie desert towards form of a goddess pn 
1941 but never closely Meroe for much of the day. Dr .Amun in his mount: 
uxpea&L Kendall believes it acted as a ideuce. The tall crown 

Accompanied by a beacon for caravans travelling her also as the magica! 
mountaineer. Dr Kendall north towards Egypt. ian of Egypt's southe 
combed fie pinnacle, finding In the temple of Mut at fie dcr, poised in defence 
foemom^ftotes for timber base of fie mountain, a relief the vast unknown oft 
scaffolding that bad been used shows fie god Amun sitting Dr Kendall says, 
lo support a shadoof, a simple inside a curious flat-topped Hc also believes tl 
crane used along the Nile to 

inside a curious flat-topped Hc also believes that the 
pavilion wfth a sloping front; ancients “must have rec- 

ber also as the magical guard' Egyptians and Kushites”, be 
ian of Egypt's southern bor- says. “It was a dramatic 
dcr, poised in defence against revelation of fie complex 
the vast unknown of Africa.” nature of their gods, particu- 
Dr Kendall says. lariy of the greatest Amun, 

Hc also believes fiat the whose very name means the 
ancients “must have rec- hidden one." 

eighth century BC The town yeakations at Napata since raise buckets of water. Further Dr Lynn Holden has idenii- ogrnsed the male symbolism Sourer. National Geographic 
had been established around 1986, became fascinated by a scaffold holes showed that a fled it as a representation of in fie soaring shaft”, since 178, No5:96-125. 

were desperate, so I wrote io 
Prince Charles asking for his 
help.” 

Wifi in days fie ministry 
made arrangements for the 
wreck to be excavated and Set 
Scon s body, still strapped in 
fic cockpit, was recovered. 
Tbc body was positively 
identified from the pilot's 
diary which had survived in a 
pocket of his uniform. 

Sgt Scott’s funeral is ex¬ 
pected to take place late next 
month at Brookwood. Mr 

SS?1-!?*55 hopes ” mav he 
possible to arrange a Spitfire 
uypasi a5 pan of Uw 
ceremonv. 

l 
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C_BIRTHS I 

- On Deember 

ASilra-1.?*0' 10 ■-“** SUitfanti *nd Paul. a 
daughter. CaUteruv EUw* 

Drermbrr 26ih 

™™*yl anti jonn. q 

F*ro"np Awia 
" ar* December Sri 

lo Lisa ana Kratn. a daughter. 
Lawrrn Qizabrili. a sister tor 
James MioiaeL 

FITZGCRALO - On December 
*n Windw. to Julia 

.Von M«ier» and 
Michael. a 4auBh(er 
Madoteinr Julia Lot 

WU. - On December 23rd. to 
APtner i nee Rudd! and 
Adrian, a daughter. Fiord 
Evan oc Lire. 

CPF AME - On December I8tti 
The Portland Hoipuat. lo 

Sarah mcc So tom orjiki 
ii sqo. Duaicl Lfwij 

J**UMWGS - On December 
»7th 10 Annabel and Rntxri. 
a son. Alexander Timothy 

KLEIN - On December iRih at 
Trip Reyal buckin9harm!Uii> 
Mosrilal. io Helen tnrv 
Baroeri and silviu. a son. 
AlexAnder Thomas. 

MCNDV - On Dec 22nd M Port- 
land Hcispuaj to Jennifer rnw 
Big-jinsi and Ambrose, a bov 
Jacob Pain** Ben. 

MUNVAatl - on December 
2isL 1990. to Alice and 
-lack, a son. 

NCWtnARK - On December 
19Ui. io Lucy into Keenani 
and Brooks, a son. Samuel 
James Jerome, a brother for 
Beniamin. 

NEWTON - On December 1-Jth 
at The Portland Hasptla) to 
Eiayne ana Philip, twins. 
Daniel Charles and Ella 
Christina. 

O’DONOVAN ■ on December 
26ih w. Susan and Sean, two 
dairjtiiers, t ury and 
EJuabelxi. 

0*HAQAM - On December 
23rd. at St. MaryS Hospital. 
Paddington. io Un«ay vnee 
Brayi and Simon. a 
daughter, babel cure. 

OLSZOW&Kl . On December 
261P. toKernm and izyrrwtt. 
a son. RuiKrL 

O'MARA - On December 21 si. 
to Julie and Russell, a 
daughter. Laura Julie. 

POSY - On December 22nd. 
1990. at Southampton, to 
Elizabeth and Philip, a son. 
Adam Philip. 

PHILLIPS- On December 23rd 
■ her mo [tier's birthday), to 
Ann ir»4e Beckeaj and Davia. 
d daughter, the choosing of 
whose name Is proving the 
cause of much dlssentSon. 
Suggestions on a postcard 
please. 

PLEYDEU-BOUVEHE - On 
December 2isl to NKrhola 
inee Wood) and Edward of 
Ravensthorpe, Western 
Australia. a daughter. 
Monica Alice, a steer for 
Nathan and Jortiua. 

POLLARD - On December 
22nd. to Derryn inee 
Holmes) and' PtalltD. a 
daughter. Emily Maty, a 
steer for Lucy and Alice. 

QUICHE - On December 20th 
in Hons Kong to Jane and 
Martin, a son. Samuel. 

RENNET - On December 26th 
to Penelope (n*e Brandtor) 
and Paul, a daughter. 1 
Isabelle. 

R0CERSQN - On December 
20th. 199a io Selina urte 
Bull) and Keith, a dauqhler. 
Thea Oeroentine Scott. 

SCKEPT - On December 18th 
at The Portland Hospital to 
Debra and Peter, a daughter. 
Vanessa. * 

STEVEN - On December 33rd. 
lo Susan. wUe of Jonathan, a 
daughter. FeUctty Louts® 
Mary, sister to Elizabeth. 
Catherine. Antonia. 
Alexander and WUUam. 

THAKE-On December 18th at 
The Portland HoepUal. id JtJl 
{nee Blakeway/ and Darren, 
a daughter. Emma Victoria. 

TYSON - On Chretmas Eve to 
Kathryn (n£e RycroTO and 
Steve, a son. Benjamin 
Christopher John, a brother 
for Alexandra. 

VICKERS - On Christmas Day. 
1990. lo Jacqueline (nee van 
Si oik) and ConnaL a son. 
W illiam Jack. 

WILSON - On Christmas Eve. 
lo Claire {nte Veale) and 
Ricky, a daughter OaooeO. 

GOLDEN I 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HMUONES - On December 
28th 19*0 at Hawarden 
Parish Oiurch. North Wales. 
Tom to Maxle. 

KELLETT-SHCVUM- On Box¬ 
ing Day 1940 at sl Patricks 
Church. Fort WlUtam. Cal¬ 
cutta. Dick to Kathleen. I 
Opn^atuiaaons and love, 
from all the family. 

KWftmSEKTSOtt - On 
tV'.-'-mnrr aw -.oso at si. 
John's Church. Gra-nfitD. 

Hjrrow. Cm id Macbeth to 
-■ran Won on. Now at 17 

Supuury Place. Eiiminuoh. 

| RUBY I 
| ANN.-V^ARfES | 

aaUXNEMQOKE - At Caxton 
K«ii on onnnicr 2ffih 
I9SO. Geoffrey Bmev to 
Ernwriinda Buryi iBUII Now 
■C hrw MalCm. Surrey. 

| DEATHS g 

AHOBJMW - On OecembiT 
r9h. oiler a long battle vmn 
Conor. John Moon, 
nuvawi of jean, rather of 
li.-an. Elizabeth. Urania and 
Malcolm. Late ol Canberra. 
4u*trolta. A Memorial 
bervve win be neio late in 
January, in Canberra. 

BARER • On December 24Ui. 
1990. ul Cotiuun Park 
Nursing Home. Brtsiol. 
C'JUdlne <uee Dour dll Ion i. 
touch loirci steer of 
Pi-mcnc. react of Brian, 
mother d Pauline and 
crauamalLer or Ben. Nick, 
and rlojuiuau. TunenlMass 
a: Cl it ion CaUiodrol. Bristol 
ai sc JO am on Wednesday 
January 2nd followed by 
buna! at Headteglen Ceme¬ 
tery. Oxford at 2 pm. 

ECRBY - On DHrmBtr 22nd. 
1990. Richard John, adorn) 
son of EvelyniKayi and John 
Fiwtv. Private funeral, 
family only. Service ol 
Thanksgiving lo be held ol a 
future date. No flmcn 
Pk«r. but donations, a 
desired, io The Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. P O. 
Box 123. Lincoln's Inn 
Fiekrs. London. WC2A 3PX- 

BKXLOW - On December 
276. peacefully, ut nmuui 
in Londonderry. Northern 
Ovtuk). UamvctCiMn BSc. 
RE. M A. formerly of Botf on. 
ISA r-o.Tcral ocrvtce in SI. 
Peter's Church. 
Londonderry, al 12 noon 
Saturday December 29ui. 
•Because t bvr. Ye shall bve 
Jim* 

BLAtR-RAfKS ■ On December 
2o'Ji. 1990. suddeniy or ms 
home in Calif Doutfas. 
Anthony. dearly taxed 
husband or Helen and much 
bird fattier and faiber-in- 
law of Alison and James. 
Andrew and Louise and 
Haoeri and Rathd. Private 
cremation on Monday. 
December 3isi followed by 
Service of Thankagtvlng io 
Castle Douglas Parish 
Church at : pm io which all 
friends are respectfully 
invited. Family flowers only 
Please, however, if so 
desired, donations to Tear 
Fund c/a Mr Jofur Fleming. 
Ctohdow. TltomhUL 
Dumfriesshire will be 
gratefully accepted. 'Away 
from the body and at home 
Min the Lord. We sorrow 
but not os those who have no 

I hope-' 
BOWLES-Qn December 18th. 

j ] 990. at her home. 
Riverside. Waitonon-the- 
Naze. Essex. Madeleine 
Mary, daughter of the lole 
Edward and Raphaelle 
Tobin, and wife of Uie late 
Cmdr. George F.S. Bowies. 
R N. Rid., in her 98th year. 

SR TEN - On December 2am. 
Doris Raw. youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas 
Francis Biycn JP. and 
beloved sister of Olive 
Greenlaw. formerly of 
Picture Post Research and 
Sunday Times. Funeral. St. 
Maryletwne Crematorium. 
East End Road. N2. Monday 
December 31st at 12-30 pm. 
Mo f towers please. 

CMWENDALE. On December 
22nd. 1990. at home after a 
long iilness bravely borne. 
Major Quentin SL John 
Carpendale. MC: Dl_- (Ret'd 
RTRL Dearly loved husband 
of Pam and much loved 
stepfather of Michael. 
Patrick and their famines. 
Private family cremattan. 
Memorial service to be Held 
at HOty Trinity Church. 
HurstpterpoinL Sussex on 
Saturday. January 12th. 
2991 at 2^s0pm. DonaOons if 
desired may be sent to St. 
Catherine's ■ Hospice. 
Mai chouse Road. Crawley. 
West Sussex. RH10 6BH. 

CARROLL . On December 
24ih. peacefully In 
Winchesier. Diana, beloved 
steer of the late Ami da. 
Funeral service ai SL Lukes 
Church. Stanmore. 
Winchester on Friday 
January 4th at 12 noon 
followed by cremation. If 
wished cut flowers or 
donations for Save the 
Childrens Fund, c/o John 
Steel and Son. diesO House. 
Winchester. 

CHORLEY - On December 
22nd. Harold, husband of ihe 
tale Audrey, at Ttewry. 
Wilts. 

DARBY - On December 23rd 
peacefully in hosptlnL lan. 
aged 77. Donations to: 
Heritage House. Weds, or 
Friends of Wells Hospital, 
c/o Mrs E Cawdron. Wesuey 
House. The Butttands. Weita 
next the Sea, Norfolk. NR25 
1EY. 

BENT • On December MB), 
peacefully. John Stephen, 
ayd 85. brloxed husband of 
violet, dearly loved father of 
Anna and mot and much 
taxed gruudfaUinr. Funeral 
ai Si. Mary’s Church. 
Arhnchom on Thursday, 
January 3rd al 11.30 am. No 
flower* Mease, but H wished, 
dmutlom to P.C.C.. Si. 
Mary's Church. Ariimdxani. 
Giro. 

da STYRCEA • On Decenaer 
22nd. Benin Victor <h> 
syrua. dearly loved 
numaafl at Joan and nn*« 
Imed fattier of MlOun 
Funeral service al 3 16 d m. 
cm Thuridiiy January 3rd « 
Si Thomas' Church. 
Soutnborough fodowoU by 
pnvate rremaUoA No 
flowers Mease but donations 
to British Heart Foil no anon. 
C/O HKtauocls. Grove HU 
Road. Tuoortdge Weds. 

BEtmCN ■ On December 
21st, DTOcefuliy In hoapflal. 
Ecum Deuibcn. aged 84. 
widow of Alfred Ocutecn, 
beloved mother of Eva and 
John, and erandmeiber at 
NKhMos. Annabel. Tamara. 
Bridge! and Ben. Funeral 
Service at Gotten Green 

. Crematorium fWM Chapel) 
on Friday. December 28th at 
400 pm. nawera may be 
sent to Leverton & Sana Ltd.. 
624 Ftncniey Road. NWii. 

BUFFIELD - On December 
22ml In the Royal 
Shrewsbury Hospital, aged 
62. ValOa. beloved wife and 
dearest friend of Lyndon 
DuffleU. devoted mother of 
CMBenne and Andrew. 
Mora) gnndmolher of 
Christopher and Andrew. 
Funeral Sendee on 
Wednesday. January 2nd. at 
12 00 noon, in Shrewsbury 
School Chapel, followed by 
private or mutton. Family 
Rowers only, but donations If 
desired to The League or 
Friends of Shrewsbury 
Ha&ptui. c/o Uie Funeral 
Directors. W.R-R. Pugh & 
San. 133 Longden Cotatuan. 
blurintxity. (Tel: 0743 
4646 for any engutrtes). 

DUFFY - On Christmas Day. 
peacefully tn hospital. Kitty 
(nie Campion). Very much 
loved wife, mother, mother- 
in-law, grandmother and 
friend. Rj.P. For funeral 
arrangement* letrphone: 
051-263 1007. 

EAST - On Chris)mas Day, 
, Coratte. widow of Ceoflrey 

Cast, peacefully aged 85 at 
Woodland* House. 
Woodlands. Funeral service 
on Saturday December 29tn 
ai 11 am at St. Laurence's 
Church. Downloo. Nr 
Salfcbury. Flowers to A-H. 
Cheater. 122. The Hundred. 
Romsey. Hants. 

FELD - On December 23rd. 
after much suffering borne 
with great fortitude. Maud 
Emma, aged 83. dear steer, 
aunt, cousin and mend. 
Retired Headmistress, 
BIslington Grammar School 
lor Girts. Funeral private. No 
flowers by reguesL If 
desired, donations to Marie 
Curie Foundation. Hares!one 
Drive. Gaicrfiara. Surrey. 
Memorial service lo be 
announced. 

POSTER » On December asm 
1990. peacefully at home In 
Esher. Edith Mary aged 85 
years. Much loved wife of 
the late Wilfred. Devoted 
mother of Derek and Alan 
and much loved 
grandmother and great 
grandmother. Funeral 
service Thursday January 
3rd at Christ Church. Esher 
at 11.45 a.m. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only. Donations. H 
desired, to her favourite 
charities: The Princess Alice 
Hospice or The Multipie 
Sclerosis Society c/o 
F.W.PWne. 108 High Street 
Esher. Storey. 

BOXINGS - On December 
26th. peacefully m Scotland. 
Hilda Norah GUttngs. Late of 
Southdown Rood. Minster. 
Funeral ai Sheppey 
Cemetery. Halfway. 
Sheemes9 al 1.00 pm on 
Janwy 3rd. 1991. All 
mends respectfully invited. 

MPLDM - On December 2fi(h 
1990. Geoffrey Hamilton of 
Weybctoge. Dear husband of 
Margaret, father of Roger, 
brother of Eileen. Funeral 
service at Woidng 
Crematorium on Friday 
January 4th al 1.30pm. 
Flowers to CMtty & Co. 45 
EUngrove Road. Weybridge. 

KNOWLES - On Monday 
December 24th. peacefully al 
home. John Ravenor. 
Beloved husband of Minna 
and much loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral service 
to be - Debt al St 
Bartholomew's Chinch. 
Artorfifti today Friday 
December 28th at 1.30pm 
followed hv private 
cremation. Family newer* 
only, donations if desired to 
Arthritic Society C/O David 
Greedy. The House of Grace. 
Crowthome. Telephone 
(0344) 773741. 

DEC 28 ON THIS DAY 

e Coronation Stone (tke Stone of 
<me; the Stone of Destiny), pillaged 
m Scotland by Edu'ard I in 1296, 
s returned to tke custodian of 
broath Abbey on April 11,1951 by 
■ee unidentified Scottish national- 
s. It was restored to the 
ronation chair in February 1952. 

SEARCH FOR 
1T0LEN STONE 
iue and cry to find the Stone 
one. which was stolen from 
th the seat of the Coronation 
in Westminster Abbey early on 
Lmnfi Day, continued yesterday 

and south of the Scottish 
r. For all police forces in 
nd and Scotland the inquiries 
ss first priority, 
the BJ3.C. 6 o’clock news 

in last night the recorded voice 
Dean of Westminster. Dr. A. C. 
told listeners that the King was 
tiy distressed” by the removal of 
one. . , 
» Dean referred to the removal 
stone as an act of sacrilege, and 

1; '‘What I want to do is to 
i! to all of you who are listening 
to make it a matter of personal 
rn that the Stone of Scone 
d be recovered- It is unbeliev- 
hat anyone should destroy ii: it 
be hidden somewhere. There- 

keep your eyes and ears open, 
; you have any idea where it may 
the police know — or else let me 

and I will 8° *1® enGS 01 tne 
to fetch it back." . 
e police investigations include a 
on road traffic, but there has 

een a narrower search for a man 
woman who were the occupants 
Ford Anglia car seen near the 
y eariv on Christmas Day. and 
ie owner of a wrist-waurn that 
mind, with a crowbar, nca. .he 

lation chair- - 
5.15 a.m. on Christmas Dbv a 
, woman and a man were se*\D 
W Ford Anglia car uuiside 
minster Abbey. They were 

approached by a policeman and 
satisfied him with their answers, 
which were made with a Scottish 
accent. Scotland Yard is anxious to 
trace the couple and has circulated 
their description to provincial police 
forces. The woman is described as 
dark eyed and thin lipped, and the 
man as snub nosed with uncombed 
hair. 

But it is not certain that the Stone 
of Scone, which Scotland Yard 
believes to weigh 4581b., could easily 
have been carried away ina small car. 
A Dennis five-ton lorry which was 
driven off early on Saturday from a 
factory in the Particle district of 
Glasgow, was found last night 
abandoned in Kennington Park 
Road. London, and the police re¬ 
moved it for examination to see if it 
hnri any connexion with the missing 
Stone. 

It is not yet known what signifi¬ 
cance may be attached to the initials 
“J.F.S..” which appear to have been 
recently scratched on the Coronation 
r-Vmir itself- A telephone caller who 
rang up a Glasgow newspaper with 
the rumour that the Stone of Scone 
was already in a house in the Ibrox 
district interpreted the initials as 
“Justice for Scotland." 

During yesterday sightseers visited 
Westminster Abbey in large numbers 
and many immediately went up the 
stairs behind the high altar to look ait 
the Coronation chair. Some traced 
out the route taken by the thieves as 
they hauled the stone to the door in 
Poets’ Comer. Police have gone 
through the routine task of testing 
for fingerprints on and about the 
Coronation chair, but hopes of 
making a useful discovery were not 
high- 

Scottish opinion about the dis¬ 
appearance of the etone again varied 
yesterday. Miss Wendy Wood, leader 
of the Scottish Patriots’ Association, 
announced that she would travel to 
Edinburgh, probably at the week¬ 
end. to take the advice of King's 
Counsel, on the ownership of the 
stone. If necessary, she added, she 
would take legal action to prove that 
the stone belonged to Scotland. If 
legal action succeeded, she would 
start a campaign for national rejoic¬ 
ing in Scotland- “All this talk about 
thieves is absolute rubbish." she said. 

LAXTOH - On OwmM 2ND, 
1990. Beryl Law or. aM 88. 
of CoMiam. wife of too tai* 
George and mother of jean. 
Service u Ranu&Ua Park 
oanatoriun). Leaitterhedd 
on wnhKMsy. January 2na 
ol li.QQ am. No flowen by 
request, out oonauana U 
dotted u Tne Friends of 
CotthOT Cottage HorpItaL 
c/o James & Tlxomas lm . 
F/o. MU) Road. Coaham. 
Surrey. KT11 SAL- 

LEA - on 2711) December 
199a In toe early hours, 
suddenly tad peacefully al 
none. Dalo Lieutenant 
General sir George Lea. 
KdL DSO. MBE. Par) uka 
Stia Negara Brunei. Adorn) 
htBband of Pamela and very 
much loved lather of Tim. 
Annabel and Georgina. 
Funeral service at SL 
avudu Parish Church. 
Jersey, followed tiy private 
cremation, dale lo be 
announced. No item, but 
donations la toe Royal 
British Legion IT desired. 

MAYHEM ■ On Christmas Day. 
peaccudly. Brenda, aged 94, 
widow of Arthur Moynew 
and much loved mother, 
grandmother and greet 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service al St Andrew’s 
Church. Nuihursi on 
Wednesday. January 2nd at 
12.30 MIX. No flowers Mease. 

■hCONNP. - On Christmas 
Eve. very peacefully « 
Marcrts House Nuratna 
Home. Ursula litte WooddL 
tn her lOOto year. Wife of 
the late Gordon McGonnrt. 
dear mother of toe late Alisa 
Gaiptn. much loved aunt of 
Jean Dower and GUUan 
BanweJ. She will be 
renKfDbered wtm affection 
by all who knew Mr totting 
her long life. Funeral Sendee 
at Great SL Mary's Church. 
Sowondgeworto. on Friday. 
January 4th al 2.30 pm. 
Family flowen only. 
Enquiries to D.C. Pouilon it 
Sons. Epptog. Tel: (03781 
T26QQ 

MRCRELL. • On December 
24th. to Done! County 
HosoKaL Charles Samuel, 
aged «4 years, retired Editor 
ol The Brute) Veterinary 
Association. Deeply loved 
husband of Patricia- Private 
Cremation al Ysovti. Famih- 
flowers only, donation*, if 
deteva. to Dr ~ Barnard oa 
Homes, c/o AJ. Wakely Bt 
Sons. 7. North Street 
Beamlaater. Dorset. 

MORREY • Oa December 2001. 
peacefully. Percy aged 97. 
Funeral service at St 
Barnabas Church. Sea Road. 
Bexhiii on Friday January 
4Ui at 2pm. Family flowers 
only, donations lo SI 
Barnabas. Restoration Fund. 

MURRAY - On December 
23rd. peacefufly. Mans- 
Louise, wife of ihe late Ondr. 
Archie Stewan Murray, and 
much loved mother of Hugh 
and Ms wife Lynn. Funeral. 
10.00 am. Friday. December' 
28th. Holy Cram Catho&c 
Church. YetvertofL 

NEWMAN - On December 26th 
suddenly tn Scotland and of 
Bank House. Chapel Lane. 
BirstaU. Bailey. West 
Yorkshire. Dr James Fraser 
MacCaUura Newman. 
Beloved husband of Saitano. 
much loved father of Fiona 
and Helen, fatoer-ttvtaw of 
Nigel and Nick and devoted 
grandpa at Sam and dear 

; brother at Heather. Service 
as Friday January 4 Ur at 
Bailey parish Church at 
11.15am. Family (lowers 
only please, if desired 
donations In Hcu maybe 
tpven Uk Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution. G/O Eric 
F Box Funeral Directors. 
Bradford Road. Dewsbury. 
West Yorkshire. 

MBHOIJIt - On December 
2Sto 1990. Mariorte E~ 
widow of the tale Brigadier 
F.W. NlcboUs. Royal Signals. 
Formally at Coomb DtaietL 
Nr Satistany. Cremation 
private. 

WCMUOd LAB rr . On 
December 23rd. ■ 199a 
peacefully at Suddon Home. 
Wincanion. Dr. Penelope 
NtcholsoivLaBmr. widow of 
John Raymond, formerly of 
TrtitL Taunton. Sadly missed 
by Ursula. Susan end Peter 
and all her grandchildren 
and great grandchlktren. 
'Sleep In heavenly peace*. 
Cremation at Taunton 
Crematorium on Monday 
December 31st at 10.30 am. 
Eno utiles, and If desired 
donations for OXFAM c/o 
W A. ForseyASon. Butielgb. 
Glastonbury. Somerset. 

RAVEWSPdl F - On Decentom 
26th 1990 peacefully at 
Evreux. aged 85. Thomas 
Carney Ravemdale CMC. 
former British Ambassador, 
beloved husband of Magdy 
and devoted father of Henry 
and Neville and tavtng 

i grandfather and voai- 
, wandfather. Funeral on 

Saturday 29th December at 
L'Egffee SL Sauveur. Les 
Andelys. France at to a-m. 

, ROOEXS - On December 24th. 
: peacefully al a nursing home 

in Crowthome. Berkshire. 
John Chanes. tonnerty of 
Hampstead. brotote of 
Barbara Lyddon and Robert. 
Cremation al 12 noon an 
January 2nd al 
Eaatftasnpstead Park 
Crefnatortum. Nine Mile 
Ride. Wokingham. 
Berkshire. Family flowers 
only please, but donations 
9^ieiully received ay 
Chartertoouw-bvSouuiwark. 
40. Tabard StreeL SEi 4JU 
Tefc 071-407 1123. 

SCOTT - On December 2Sttu 
1990. very suddenly at her 
home. GUltan Mary Scott 
tnee Grave), of Granvtue 
Lodge. Aboyne. 
Aberdeenshire. Beloved wife 
ol John Graeme Prestwlch 
Scan A dearly loved mum of 
Alistair, lain and Fiona, 
daughter of Me late LI. Col. 
E.C. Crave. R-AJ».C. Service 
al SL Thomas’ Church. 
AMyne. on Monday. 
December 31SL I99G at 
10.00 am. Theretfler to 
Aberdeen Crematorium. 
Haztebead (West Chapel) at 
11.46 am to which all (rtemta 
are respectfully invited. 
Resting at CUvas A. 
Wrtka-’J Rot Rooms. 
Banchory. 

SMVSON - On December 26lh 
1990. peacefully at home. 
Mary Nobel, adored wife of 
Dr John Rowell Simpson and 
mother at Janet Caroline. 
Hugh and mother-bv law of 
Greg and PaL Funeral 
service at Si David's Church. 
Exeter on January 3rd 1991 
ai lpm followed by 
cremation at the Beeler and 
Devon Crematorium at 2pm. 
Flowers if desired to Le Roy 
Funeral Service. IO 
Alphingum Rd. St Thomas. 
Exeter or donations lo St 
Davura Church. Fabric Fund 
c/o Rev. M. Smith. 95 
Howell R«L Exeter or 
Hmstsrare. Mowbray 
Cotuge. Butts Rd. Exeter. 

SMYTH - On December 26th 
1990 al home. Leonard 
WUUam Smith OJ3.E-. 
FXXA-, aged 81 years. Loved 
husoand of Dorothy and 
father of David and Hilary. 
Funeral service for 
Immediate family on 
December 31st 1990. 
Memorial service on 
Saturday January lath 1991 
at 12 hoop m St Mary's 
Church. Wartouve. 
Berkshire. Donations in lieu 
or Dowers to toe Sue Ryder 
Foundation or imperial 
Cancer Research Fund, c/o 
A-B. Walker * Sou Lid.. 36 
Eldon Road. Reading. 

SYUBROCK - On December 
21«L 199a suddenly. 
Dougins SboTock of 
Smwlch. a devoted father, i 
son and beloved husband of 
Sammy. Funeral Service at i 
Uw Church of SL CtemenL 
Sandwich on Monday. 
December 3ict at 1.00 pm. 
fotioxved by priimie 
comrMdai at Barnam 
Ovmafortian. Family , 

flowers only, donations IT 
desired to the aittsh Heart 
Foundatioa c/o J. Dfbwt 
Snath & San. Funeral 
Dtredora. Beacon Lane. 
Woodnesbarough, 
Saiunncta. Kent. 

WCTHESCD . On artmwr 
23rd. .a ttw Rovai free 
Hoeptia). afler a long Ulnrss. 
Maua. orird 92. an ante, 
formerly of New End 
Souare. Daughter of me late 
vmon. sfao an ante ana ns 
wife Mary, steer oi venxoti 
and Audrey. 

WWTAKXR - On December 
22nd, 1990. suddenly tail 
peacefully in tus steep. Jork 
HeweM. aged II imnlM. 
Fiuwral ai Si. Jonrtl. 
BeintoM at 3 pm on Monday 
December SIsL Fanaiv 
(Jom« only. Out rtouallon^ if 
wnhM to The roundatton 
lor me stuav of Irtioni 
DkUb. 36. Bdguvi Seuari-. 
London SWtx ttOB 

WILLS - On December 24th. 
1990. Viaona. beloved wife 
of the tale George was. 
mother of James, and 111*- 
natter ot Seton. clearest 
sister of Utah. Funeral 
nervier M All Saints. 
fToxtlrld on Thursday. 
January 3rd af 12 noon. 

[memorial sesvicesI 

OtMlWY . A Service of 
Thanksgiving lor Gerald 
Ashton Will be held at St 
Mary the virgin. Tefbury. 
Gins, cm Friday. January 
tub 1991 at 2-30pm. No 
flowers. Donations. if 
drsfred. lo The Hunts, 
Servants Benevolent Society. 
Pantoes Cortege. Bagendon. 
Cirencester, ctw. GL7 7DU. 

SERVICES | 

DATELINE GOLD 
Witoi mmg mraM aod 

sUirmn iiernOKitnss is 
ssocnsM certWem srbcviste 

CM071 939 1011 or write IB 25 
ATtepOro Hold. Kmnlsqifln 

LOOM VVBOAL 

■new. mum 0462 aided* 

WANTED 

OLD oott ctuM. ootttag, ienito 
and oMil arneles wanted 
cm-229 0*»a >T) 

FOR SALE 

Mima tames rattt 
■nttnuB and eonf haoa, All 
sues lac (liners and matching 
ore. fimahie prices, tore advice. 
gljfi 1162. 

on .Liam* table fuh use. dood 
coo. All are. Drtriwy tan. 
£2.280 TO: 0488 ton 711 

mntaTI NEWITANM and 
newtnm front ClOOO. The 
ovoiny service Pled 
AretavssTH >07321 dSa&S. 

HA»n now vtiAWhin n»nuii 
wtasby mttied direct In tone lor 
toe party we'B mriude const)- 
iwntur tump of Srattwi cool. 
Phone Soottond 0776 02022. 
rim 0776 K267& 

MOaMMBY tSSSSS The Fm 
cal Smokehouse m scmom 
win mao dnd s seat 'Tim 
af Scoured' New Veer Hamper 
rnwlammo a honp of cnL 
■noted mkitmt. Uppers, 
■raakad nnt and Scomto 
ooodw. AM) tool salmon aide 
or rare matt whHAy oil guaran- 
leod deUrerv OV Now Yam 
Eva. ntuueinnitm hamper , 
pneos£30. CSO and£76. Oeilv- | 
«ry Estro. OU 0776 B2622. 
Open 7 days. 1 

PHANTOM - Satan. LM MK 
mm. AP sold out snows & 
events T«« 071 287IW24/28 or 
437 4246 Fan 071 734 0660 

PMANTUSB. SAMON. Rugby ML 
Ctspton tickets ov—MjXc now. 
buy/wo 071 497 2S36. 

IBITIMH All toM our 
events 071 82S 1678. Cradh 

UATnOnfe AP *sold 0(11' 
•vents on 828 1078. Creed 
Caras artspwa.__ 

THE TMES 1791 - 1900 Other 
BUa avaosbte. Ready for pro- 
arnunon - also "Sundays'*. 
£1780. Heftier When, oai- 
688 6M1 

riOICTS Phantom. Les Mis. SM- 
oon. cupton and all oilier 
evita 071 839 S3QV4. 

MUSICAL | 
INSTRUMENTS § 

SOUND ADVICE 
FROM MARKSON 
You Can Hire A Piano 
from Markson's For As 
Lime As £20 Per Month 
With An Option To Buy 

Later 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NW1 

071-936 8682 

Artillery Place. SE18 
081-864 4617 

Dawes Rood. SW6 
071-381 4133 

(tons sea our entoatve nano* oi 
sew S/H and Roland dMnal 
pUnos- Free Caunotaic. The 
Plano Workshop 304 HMUgpra ; 
Rd NWS 071 267 7071 _ 

PIANO -Verona' Uprigta- Attrac- 
dm case, porter condition. 
C346. KVpreoa oat 453 0140 

! FLATSHARE | 

MJtKH- Several now In mixed | 
CH me. wasnar/drare etc. £86 , 
• £60 pw. Tel 071^03 3963. ( 

OVESSLLS leU^EL 

■iTS ALL AT* 
TRAlLrl NDESS 

tbrores « cvr ~~ rxi 
rteao' r. «XJOO 

tfemwtalSrc 
Cteoftsl 

MOURj tot rr&Jj Kisinto 
aw KIN 
»K) 
PTKlH 
wictejsa 
EBWJsto 
Hi KlinC 
fALMSUt 
Out 
Mrto 
Ci>.*s 
swro>r 
SAtoMSHU 
anise 
CAPO 
MM 
JONAS 
Utt 
me tbs 
1K«EHB 
till 
aosim 

TMHDSC 
CAMCaKtattnoi USCEJ 

orfkMRW a'XMMK 

toS/SroJrknsOH wot 
is 4 Cbsnea Ctai »7i ta Me 

teraostaaiCtea- 
*na Mm ms sbu as 7)i 

When bootoe Air Ctsuxer Pnsod 
uaid sou Art incij.'x adrisnJ 
io gbem ftr same oed ATOL 

dumber of iM Tout Operuor 
reih wbom you mb nmnciid. 

Vdo <faoold esnar oat dir 
CEOfinraiMii adocc cama Bus 

iafistaanoa. If >ou lure am 
dtmbucbrti mm ibe aTOL 
Secbua of (be Civil a vixwm 

Anummx on 

07I-S32 5620 
■OCmfOMAPRKA Seat Luna 

MononO Travel tel-WQ 
4046 ABTA 42161 IATA 

TtomtA For sunny days and 
ttvMy Mohta In Hornmun^t. 
Soeor A JerSa. cu Tuniuui 
Ttosti Bureau 071573 4Jli. 

WStlOt suit / Cura«nors. The 
Hottday Mm 07i ui ooTO 
AWT A B4QSQ IATA Access VISA 

I SELF-CATERING i 

rovruadi-AO srraa vilUv OPB. 
Violets Coll nopdavx.-- 
manor nousos nnltb. ni lure. 
CutRel LoKHWV InU 0)1- 
666 2112. ABIA 731 OOl 

WINTER SPORTS S 

rrteate tar New V<w & Umi 
dry nretlrOin Fly uf drive. 
wrote BOC Q7t-zv2 1 law 

HBUJANT MWtt tn tap 
imra Qualny auM and 
holrtt. superb value pfleet and 
some List Tntixute economy 
BUttutay*. Caa Swrrvawi on 
Qi| 684 60>j0 now. ABTA 
EjM ATOL_ 

—rang! i.w chains nmJif 
lacWurs 1 mm U> Plsir wRh 
SPCMM9 SriSrtAir January , 
Manta 071261 2077 24 hrv 1 

SKI SCOTT DUNN have ov attatal- 
to' in Jan (or iimi ctauea 4 
Mm in Armas 4 Choippery 
oni 767 0202 ATOL *471 

SSUWORLB Top Drench FtevrtS- 
New >cur steKtuets. dpo& I 
nowta 071402 4M26 | 

1 LEGAL NOTICES t 

PM THE MATTER of M.W. 
'NORWOOD) LIMITED 

Trauma as winkworTH 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT lAAd 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
But me OedOora or tne jnovT- 
nameo Coseuw. which is bring 
voluntarily wound up. are 
remand, an or before me 26th 
day or January 1091. lo send (ft 
Ihetr run rorenamci and sur¬ 
name. thrir addrresca and 
dewsmdons. full particulars of 
their drtxs or ctaims and die 
Mina and addresses of their 
SoUcuora ill anyi. lo the under- 
maned KEITH DAVID OOOD- 
MAN. FCA Leonard OurUs It Co.. 
30 EMStnoume Terrace. London. 
W2 6LF me LwoMAtor of toe said 
Company, and. rt so nroidrcd by 
nonce in wndng Ihm Ihe said 
UHdiior. are. personally or by 
their SoUCMrs io come In and 
prove Bictr debts or ctattos af 
such tune and place to shall be 
■wetted tax surti nonce, or In 
default lheroof they will be 
excluded from tor benefit of any 
dtorttHinon made before such 
drbts arc proved. 
Doled this l4ta day of 
December 1990. 
ICD GOODMAN 
UQTJCDATOH 

IN THE MATTER of M W. 
tNORxyOCOt) LIMITED 

TrwUOO As WINKWORTH 
AMO 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
^SOLVENCY RUES 1906 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 

or The tpsoueacy Rules 1906 
notice is hereby (Sven tool I. Keith 
David Goodman. FCA. a Licensed 
inaohmncy Proctfdonsr ol 
Messrs Leonard Cutth & On- 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London. WI 
6LF. was appobxled Lktiddaror of 
toe above company by U)e mem¬ 
ber* and creditor* on 141b 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS 14TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1090 
kdui David OnodmiMi FCA. 
LM toaster. 
Leonard Curtts A Co- 
Chartered Aooaunianta 
P.O. Box 653. 30 EldUUW 
Terrace. London. W2 6LF. 

mmm 

I LEGAL NOTICES 8 
APPLOOC XCATPCLCLVO 

UMIIUJ 
T/AS APPLOCX A REEVE 

Ttodim addrem- WayMsuiiwsi. 
enntsey Road, toiepocnoa. 

MWH TW|9 4NS. 
Notice Is hereby given, gurau- 

Bill lo pectlnfi 08 M the insol¬ 
vency Ad 1980. ms* a MHOBBOf 
|pe Dtdtan of me abate imd 
company rill be beat al The Gtap 
Thtade Karri. Momanent Cno. 
wiywiape. Sana KT13 800 on 
Widnraaw me *rih day or J«m 
my 1991 al IO Shan, tar me pur¬ 
poses mmMMd in Cecbona IOO 
a<M tor of me said Act 

Mr D B CoaMey of Leach BricM 
» Pardon. Lanmn Pnory. Pora- 
mouto Road. QreMUoid- Sumy 
CU2 SEH. M oiMlwlod tn act as an 
insolvency proamoner io rrtaaon 
m me above company and woi 
ftmtati mdtan tree of charge 
with such Information roarern- 
M the ransuri atiatrs am Is 
.msjuuihly roeuired. 

Rraon m ba mod al me mat- 
tag must be loosed wtm Ihe Cone 
pony's rtapnwri Otoce al Lcsch 
Bngm a Panama. UnOon Pri¬ 
ory. Poremouta Rood, soddf ora. 
Surrey 0)2 SEH not later than 
12 noon an Tuesday the 80> day 
of January 1991. 

Dated as lath day of 
Dacemaer 1990 
BY ORDCS OF THE BOARD 
B.APPCLBY 
DOcECTOR__ 

BLACK AND WHITES 
PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 

L JAMIE TAYLOR FIPA Of 
Popntaeon and Apptctn>. 4 

RENTALS 

Safe accomodation to let 

malarwws. csniral London 
ewy. Own security cleared. 

CC1M 6EN woe aBOoUHfd DM- 
dteer of me above-named com¬ 
pany on BUI DotwiIm i 1990 by 
cne Minibus sod ttwRuii 
Dated 19th December 1990 
l Taylor ro»A 
I k|inrtai«____ 

EUROCAST LIMITED 
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN 

PTOuM K> Section OB of The 
Inalirna' ACL 1986. toot • 
Milling of ms crooners of (hr 
above-named Cnmismy rin be 
hem el me offices of LEONARD 
CURTIS * CO., situated at 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. (2nd Floor >. 
London. W2 6LF. on Friday, the 
nth day of January. 1991 at 
12.00 noon for me purposes pro 
VMM tor in Season 96 at sea. 

A um of names and addresses of 
the above Company's Grodnors 
ran be inspected al the offices of 
Leonard CuW * Co.. 30 Ca=t- 
boumr Tarrarc.. Lonaocu « 
6UT between the hours of IOOO 
m and 4 on pm on tor two busi¬ 
ness doss preceding me Mwaw 
cl Creditors. 
Died me )2m day at 
December 19M. 
PETROS ZACHARIA ARGYttOU 
Director 

FINANCIAL A CENTRAL 
PRINT LIMITED 

>»n Mmmourr.t ceceivershtpl 
Reomcred Number: 1479749. 
Trading name. Financial A Gen¬ 
era) Print Lunjard. Nature of busJ 
tew PRINTERS. Trade 

Gasamanon IO Dale of 
Mpununcnt at admlitotratlve 
receivers: 13 December 1990 
Nannr of person appotnUna tor 
admuustrabvr recover,: Security 
□ungr Limned. Vivian Murray 
Bwrsiow and Nett Hunter Cooper 
Jocru AdmintstraDvc Receivers 
(CXrtce Hctocr Noe 006316 and 
006399/01) of Robson Rhodes. 
166 City Rood. London EC1V 
2NU. _ 

rORWARDMINE UMtILU 
TAKE NOTICE tom I the under- 

signed NWCf John HaMlton- 
Smith or Morton Thornton & Oa. 
ToTrinaton House. 47 Holywell 
Hui. Si Albans. Hrnfordamre 
ALV i HD. was nupemitd Umdda- 
Ur of Porwardmiiie Limited by 
rreoluPan cd a cnerOng of too 
company^ shareholders held on 
13th December 1990 

Noace Is also OTvm dval credi¬ 
tors of toe company most send 
details, in wrung, of any datm 
■gainst Ihe company so tne Uaut. 
daior. at me etaovs addram by Fri¬ 
day 13th February 1991. wtacto 
u the lari day tor proving towv 
The hauriaior abo glvas notice 
tool he will men make a flnul dta- 
tnbuuon to credliora and any 
creditor who has not made a 
Oaim by toe dale ornOoned wfli 
be sxeluded from the hencfll of 
Uw surti dhirtbutton. 

The company is am* to pay an 
lb known crsdUora In ML 
Dated Hits I3m day 
or December 1990 
N J HAMB.TDN-&MITH 
LIQUIDATOR___ 

CILKEN CONTRACTS LIMITED 
Notice a hereby atvtn that a 

nwcttno of u wiuoes m the above 
matter la lo be heM ol TheTawer 
Thbterl HoteL Si Katnertar*! 
Way. London El 9LD on toe am 
day of January 1991 at lOsen. to 
consider our propoGato under 
N23fl) of toe inaotvency Act 
19B6 and lo cesriMcr esfOMshlntt 
a credKore* committee. 

A proxy form which should be 
csmaleted and letuiued to us by 
me date or (he meeting if you can- 
not attend toe meeting and wtdi 
lo be represented- In order io be 
■muled lo vote at toe meeUna you 
must ofvc lo os. not later man 
12 OO bom on toe bosmem day 
before toe day toted lor toe owri- 
1ns. details m wriuoo Of your 

121b bscembo- 1990 
■pe Jacob and 
VMM Murray Bebstow 
■total AdmUUsaators_ 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
No .4698 Of 1990 

OH BANKRUPTCY 
JTTENDRA AMBALAL PATEL 

Of 9 vom Court. Streathan, Com¬ 
mon. London 8W16 SBS. 
I. Jonn Cotta Mannln Bttop, of 
Cork Gully. Shesfcy House, s 
Nome Street. London EC2V 7DQ 

Hereby GIVE NOTICE toot I 
have been duty appointed Trustee 
of toe above nomad Baokrapt al a 
meeting or creditors and tori my 
aimomtuiH wsa duty inllflwl 
by me OdlCtel Recriwcr on 14 
Nowembre 1990. 

AD persons havtas ta torir pos- 
serilon any of toe asaea of toe 
bankrupt must dettm mem to 
me oik) a» debts Hoc to toe hank- 
rust re not be pom m me. 

Credliora who base not yet 
■roved their debts must forward 
took- Proofs of Debt lo me lor 31 
March 1991. 
Dried IMS I4«n Day of 

Truriee • _ 
DM THE MATTER OF W F 

DEAMER « SONS LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN BM 
toe Credltan of toe above-eamed 
Company, wtuen B betao voter- 
tardy wound up. are retained, on | 
or before toe 18th day of January 
1991 to vend tn nusr run tore-1 

particulars of toelr Mto 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M THE MATTER OF 
THE IWOLVCNCV ACT 1986 

N THE MATTER OF 
WUMOOD COW1HUC nOW 

IMfrD 
NOTXX B HEREBY CWEM 

MECT1NC Of too CREDITORS Of 
tor ear named rViredewr wtd 
teMUon iSto January, 1991 *» 
a. Oarwsoiac Square. I onian, 
EC1M6ENM 1200 noon fcr toa 
Puraons* n mnnnrd ta flsettan 99 
e* wo Of the S4M Art. 

NOTXX to FURTHER CBVEN 
tou Masse* Raymond 
Dutiiiiwv rtoL m 4. 
Chaneranme Soar*. Iiwtlnn. 
com nCN is aonnmtail to act an 
OKtntUlMkadwnarteacmo. 
ntr pursuant so Section 98 tOl tar 
of toe arid Ad who wld funmti 
c>renbas won suen teformndoo 
to wry may ram. 
DATED tot* ldih day 
or Oreambar- IMO. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
PJ. WALSH 
CUBCCTOte. _ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

and 
M THE MATTER OF 

THE CLIFTON DONKIN 
COMPANY utms 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 
Anna to Bectten 98 of the 
Insolvency Art 1PB6 trad a 
MEETING of uw CREDfTOWS Of 
the above named company win 
beheld on Wednesday 16th Janu¬ 
ary 1991 at 4. CTarterbouse 
Souare. London. ECtM feEN ri 

thorihtemssilreiroHte 
ritfd Act 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice (ttyiand 
Domagma. FiPA/Tertnce jobs 
Roper. FtPA/Jamte Taylor. FIPA 
of «. CharterBouse Strife. 
London. EC1M 6CN Is appointed 
IO art os the auaWBed InnofisYn’ 
Fractmonrr sunuas to Cocoon 
90121 id) ol toe said Art who win 
furnnh Oouuore with ouch Inlor- 
mauon as they may regime. 
Dried BUS 12m date of DeOriBtaer 
1990 
BY ORDER or THE BOARD 
L_R BUGDEN. 
Cm ECTOR 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CTH1CMATCH LIMITED T/A 

OLDBURY FURNISHINGS 
AND 

M THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

In acconunes wuh Rule 4 106 
or the taaohiency Rutan I9B6 
tear » hereby shran truul. Peter 
Scnotey Duns FCA. a Licensed 
Btsoneno* Pracritteart at 
Latham Crumley A Dam. 46 
Coosuo Sores. London, wtv 
SMG. was aroatnlM UquMaier of 
tor above Company by me isun- 
Pera and credtoics on I2tn 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS 12th DecelMMT 
1990 
PS DUNN FCA 
LIQUIDATOR 
LATHAM CROSSlXY A DAVIS 
46 CONDUIT STREET 
LOMOND win tra. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
M.W iCATFORD) LIMITED 
Trading as WINKWORTH 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 19»6 
in accottnaca wtto Rule 4.106 

Of the losotvency Pules 1986 
Mdcr Is hereby riven toot I. Kean 
DavM Goodman. FCA. a Lksinsad 
Inaptvenry PlKIHWsr of 
Messrs. Leonard Corns A Co.. 30 
r~toe..re» Terrace, Loudon. W2 
«LF. was aptiOMBM I lauUlrinr af 
the above Company by Uw mero- 
btra and tmtitors oa 14th 
December 1990. 
DATED 7HS 14TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1490. 
team Dwtt Goodman. FCA. 
i 
Leonard Curtis 8 Co 
Chartered Accountants 
FO. Beat SBS 
30 BmPombb Terrace 
London W2 6LF 

W THE MATTER Of M.W. 
CSTREATHAM) LIMITED 

Trading As WRttCWORTM 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BISOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE S HEREBY OMEN 

required, on or before me 26<h 
day of January 1991. to send In 
toelr full fOrettamsB and sur¬ 
name. toelr addresses and 
desrtlptsooa. nd pertietdsn of 
there debts or rtattns and me 
names and sIURhiu* of thrtr 
Sohcnors Of any), to the uniter- 
Stoned KEITH DAVID GOOD¬ 
MAN. FCA Leonard Curtis A Co.. 
SO rrevim, TterraceXonden. 
in n rim ii ii iibpiii ii—i—•* 
Company, and. u so required by 
notice Hi renting bum the satal 
iir**"*”- an. personally or by 
mere bimibs to coma u and 
proea mete debts or dilsa ai 
such tone and Mace as nri ba 
yedlM to MBte notice- or to 
default thereof they wttt be 
atrtwted from toe boMfB of any 
dHribudoD matte before such 
debts ere proved. 
□seed tots 14th day of 
□amber 1990 
KJX GOODMAN 

■N THE MATTER of T * F 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
In otxxe dance wllla Rida 4.106 

of The taootveocy Rules 1986 
notice ts hereby riven tool L Ketto 
DavM Goodman. FCA. a Ltontod 
insolvency Practitioner of 
Aiiaits. Leaded Curtis • Oil. 30 

Tttnie.. London. 
W2 6LF. was aegoBried Utaddn- 
nr of toe above coumny by the 
roemben aod credilpra on 14th 
Deoembo' 1990. _ 
DATED TUB 14TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 _ 
Ketto David Onudinan. FCA. 
Lioutdalor 
Leonard Curtis a Co. 
Chartered AccotadanCs 
P.O. Box 66S 
30 Caribfkirae Terrace 
London W9 6LF 

IN THE MATTER Of 
SOLARSTACJC LIMITED 

AM) 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
to accordance with Rida 4.106 

of The tesetweacy Rules 1906 
nooce Is heretta given tool L Ketth 
David Goodman. FCA. a Licensed 

imofvmcy PractttWaer of 
Mtrers- Leonard Curtis A Co-30 
Earibourns Terrace.. London. 
W2 6LF. was aypatated Umdda- 
tor of the above Company by m* 
members and aedttom on 11 to 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS UTH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
•Crito David Goodman. FCA. 
■ tiysb^rw 

Leonard Ctotte A CO. 

w«b atoohdr dtecrettea. Uve on 
prana tf r*taBr*dMim»bW ter 

nai. 6tiort sr tanwere. prei or 
flritremute. 

FoP gemPoe appMcrikm* only 
wttb evperted rrplaL tn roofl- 

dmceip Baa No 2330 

. 071 221 mu 24 bra 

Available now. retoonoble 
rirteg. on 221 out gg hg 

ifrmwwiniTTrn w«jm.T 
raa for City tosmatom. can us 
wkh yotre properties to let 
SahreManBrtsre, P7l 381 4990 I 

'toabtog^tora ptereewhteh^norB 
US. standards? Call the only 
amkhi Agency in town. 071 
681 -6111._ . _ 

saitt* rmcaar. Extra DOhl llbL i 
Bsteeny apt. PMrtfB. reeep. 
uns. garkreTd: 071 622 S626 

central, soitth * west London 
arena for written apptacanta. 
Tti 071-243 096*._ 

OB 071-836 8861 for Ifw best 
setecuoa of IXrenMhsd Oats sod 

moMSTM Ltontry 3 bed furu 
apart, swknmtoo pool prnr pko 
£876 pw. Drury 071-379 toa 

FtfTMEY SWtf 8 bsdroori Bri 
oew. MB? fiaraha near lube. 
Cl BQpw. 081-7482483. 

HI. Quiet 2 rm up fir not. rrao 
Jbh II - Mar 16. £160pw.071 - 
936 6107 Of 081*961 0168. 

[ OVERSEASTSAVEL& 

ABTA 78664. OSS 408877. 

rite JiapHer 071-436 2711 
Vtea/Access/Amek/Diners 

CAWAPa. USA. 8. Arm Aus¬ 
tralia. N_Z. 6 Europe. Dood UBv 
route tries. Lenpner InU. 
081-660 not. ABTA TM96 

Hayurirtnt Tvl. 071430 I te6. 

umuilim on totauc it note I 
to Europe, usa A menjii jhii i 
tkpns. DiptemM Travri Servtare 1 
Lid: 071-730 2201. AST A 
3trrQS IATA/ATOL I3S6. 

I rrn Fries WarttMte - 164. 
N/S Amanea. AusBriia. Far 
Erit. AfrUb. Alrttoe April Ata1 
Trayvmte. 48 Margirei Strert. 
Wl. 071 68Q29CB fVBa AcoefO 

■MIMBAM £360 7 Jan f ar 3 wks 
FMil only. Arctxn CS7 pw. 
FUctuwooo Travel 001-940 
4846 ABTA 62161 IATA 

MW 

mSm 

WELDSPASCS LOOTED 
iTN ADMZM8TRATTVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

OF CREDITORS 
Notice ta hereby aiven tn ptrsv- 

an) of Sccboo 48 of the tnsol- 
veocy Act 1906. that a meeting of 
toe cTOdnon of the above, nemed 
company will be held M the 
London Oi amber of Commerce. 
69 Cannon StreeL London EC4N 
6AB on Thursday 10th January. 
1991 al 11 a-m. lor nr ptrevoaeof 
haxiog an arcocra laid Poore 
them, showing the events leading 
Up to the appotetaMM. toe man¬ 
ure u: wiuch toe rilmlnelradve 
receivership has been conducted 
and the property oi the company 
dfapoard of and al hearing any 
rsteanatton toil may De riven by 
the -total AflusntMT alive 

CredBors whose claims see 
wholly unit* are not anri lo 
attend or be represented at the 
meviins A person is endued to 
vote al the mtettaa only If ns has 
given lo the receivers not laler 
than 12 pin. on tor biasness day 
before the above day Used tor the 
meattno. details In writing of Ihe 
MM thaa he damn ro be due ro 
Mm from the company, and this 
ctrim has been duly admitted by 
toe irtvtvera. A creditor emffled 
ro nttend and vote al the above 
meeting may SBPotnt s proxy «r 
peosaea to attend and vote hritenrt 
« non. 

Unsecured credUora mar obtain 
a ropy of me report of the Jomi 
Administrative Demurs In 
terms of Section 48 of the bnri- 
veocy Art 1986 by wetting lo the 
Joint AdmtnfctnKlve Receivers al 
Borin Virtue. 6 Raleigh House. 
Adnurals Way. Warsrrido. 
London Eld 9SN. Dated this 20th 
day of December 1990. 
Colin George Winnin and Peter 
Anthony Lawrenre 
Jotte AdnttBtetestMo Riven ms 

WALLACE BROS LIMITED 
(tei Adratnfedrariva Receiverahm) 
tetarirf Nrinber 461342. 
Nature of burutesv General 
Bihidlno ContrartCA. Trade do 
uncpbon: 23. trie of appotal- 
men I ol Odmtatetrollve recetverv 
inn December 1990. Name of 
mvn onaoteuna the adnateacra- 
Dvc receivers. Nabonal WeMmln- 
Her Bank PLC. Vivian Moray 
Batmow and Ndl Hunter Cooper 
Joun Aritenlslrattve Receivers 
(Office Holder nos 006316 and 
006399/01) ot Robson Rhodes. 
186 tary Road. London EC1V 
2ND. 

NOTICE OF APPOtaTTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

TNE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
RULE 6.12 «i< 
ta the nutter of 

GRAHAM KENNETH CAME 
UN BANKRUPTCX') 

CHELMSFORD COUNTY Court 
rt -i or i99o 

Nonce is Iwrefcv given that 
Ceoflrey C A Morphias of 401 St 
John Street. London ECIV 4LH 
wax apoouiiee Trustee of toe 
aoovr named os 3 December 
1990 
CCA KORPHIT1S 
TRUSTEE 

amrL to the umterstgned 
David John Mason. Morten 
Thornton * Co. Torrinston 
Motor. 47 Hoiywett HU). Sr 
Albans. Hertforcbhtee AL1 I HD. 
tor LMridaXor or cha said Coro- 
party, and. ir so reoidred ay nooce 
In written (rate tor said LWteBB. 
tor. are. peraonally or by torir 
SottcUora. to come in and prove 
toelr debts or claim at such tone 
and place as shall be roecUied to 
such notice, or in defautt thereof 
they wtu be enumlsd man the 
benrttl of any dtstrUndlon made 
before aueh dates are moved. 
Dated this l itb day of DecefBtier 
1990 
DJ. S4ASON UQUDATOR . 
This Nonce B purely forma). All 
known creditors bare been or 
win be paid fn full._ 

■M THE MATTER OF 

IN THE MATTER OF 
TOM REILLY GROUNDWORKS 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Purauam lo Section 98 of toa 
Insolvency Act I9B6 that a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS Of 
Ihe above named company wffl 
beMdon 11 to January 1991 m 
4. Chaneihouse Souare. London. 
EC1M6ENOI 1200 noon for the 
pm pusm Hwnttnnad tn fletMon 99 
et sen of tor said Art. 

NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Dorrutaon. FIPA Of 4- 

LQPdPP W2 6LT_ 

IN THE MATTER of 
T 8 F MANAGEMENT 

SEHVIXB LtiOTED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

NOTKZ IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that too CredBors at me above- 
named Company, which b being 
wduntartly wound up. are 
miulrud. on or before toe 2SB> 
day of January 1991. to send in 
(hear Rd* taranamm and sur¬ 
name. then- addresses and 
iteucrtpttona Ad porticidan of 
t&ete debts or cMPn and toe 
Damn and aiklreiwW) of tiwtr 
Sourttors Of any*, lo the under. 
SWUMt KEITH DAVID GOOD- 
MAN. FCA Leonard CUrtlS A OX. 
30 Emtboarne Terraco. Uoden. 
W2 6LF tee I knddalorte the mill 
Company, and. if so reqidrod by 
nonce in wrtttog team the mid 
uauidMar. are. prrenonlly or tv 
toelr SoBrttora lo come to and 
prove toelr debb or etatins ai 
such tone and place as snatt ba 
spoeMed in aueh naoev. or in 
defrilti thereof they will n» 
estetoded tram me bund of any 
dMrfOObou made before such 
oetea are proved. 
□and thb toth day of 
December 1990 

LEGAL .NOTICES 

N THE MATTER of M W. 
OTREAYHAM) LIMITED 
Trading Aa winkworth 

AND 
M THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
|fl ttUBUMl with Rule 4.106 

Of The insolvency Ruin 1986 
nooce ta luwor aiven mat I. KeftUi 
Pavia Onodman, FCA. a Llnonain 
puciueucv Procodonri- of 
Messrs. Leonard CttB 6 Co . 30 
Castaunu Terrace.. London. 
W2 «lf, was aaoomiid Lriutda- 
tor of toe above Company by the 
members and ererillura on t4th 
December 1990- 
DATED 1Mb 14TO DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
Kettn David Goodman. FCA. 

P.O Bus 663 
30 Eadhoumc Terrace 
London W2 Of _ 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF COASTAL 

CONSOLIDATION SERVICES 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant to Semen 98 of the 
imotvency Act 1986 that a 
MEETEVC of the CREDITORS of 
Uw aoovr named company win 
be heM on 22uu januaiy. 1991 of 
4. charwrnotaw Souare. London. 
ECtM 6EN at 12.00 noon lor toe 
purpea»s mugwiw in Section 99 
et sro <d toe arid Art 

NOTICE B5 FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Dorrtaoton. FIPA of 4. 
ehajtrrhnuse Souare. London. 
ECtM «<N m aweauid to act as 
tocauaUfird matvescy Prartrao- 
ner pursuant ro Section 9012) 141 
of tne said Act who wm lunusn 
Cretittora with such information 
as they may require. 
DATED this ISIS, day of 
December 1990. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
RICHARD CROUCH 
DIRECTOR 

IN THE MATTER of M.W. 
(BECKENHAM) LIMITED 

Trading as winkworth 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tori the CredBors of toe anove- 
lumrd Grimuny. wmdi is oetito 
voluntarily wound up. are 
required on or before the 2&to 
day of January 1991. Co send ta 
tortr fuu forenames and sur¬ 
name. their Miiihhi and 
deicriatloos. ruU particulars cf 
incfr debts or claims and toe 
names and addresses of their 
SUtcnon itf any), lo tor under- 
Honed KEITH DAVID GOOD¬ 
MAN. FCA Leonard Curtis 4 Co.. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London, 
WS 6LF the UQuuuuor ol the old 
Company, and. it so rest Hired by 
ratter m wrmng from tne usd 
uwMita. are. personalty or by 
their Mutton to come in and 
prove tortr debts or Claims at 
such rime ana pure as snail be 
specified ta such notice, or ta 
defaun thereof efiry will be 
reriuOKt from the benefit of any 
distribution made More such 
Of tea ore prosed. 
Dried this lath day of 
December 1990. 
K D. GOODMAN 
LIQUIDATOR 

IN THE MATTER of CAHTY 
AND SON LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
tool toe creator* of toe above, 
named Company, which ts being 
voluntarily wound up. are 
rcaulred. on or before the 4th day 
oi January 1991. to send ta tortr 
full rerenamca and iinunw. 
than addreiirt and Jiijcnnwnm. 
ndl particulars of thor debts or 
efrims and toe names ann 
addressea of thor Sonotora Uf 
any), to the understgurd K D 
GOODMAN. F.C.A SO East¬ 
bourne Terrace. Loudtta. WJfiU" 
toe LwuMtaHir of the arid Com 
pony. and. if *o remitted by notice 
tn writtug from tor sari Ltatdda- 
tor. are. personalty or by tortr . 
Sutkllara to come In and prove 
Ihetr debts or rtahus al such tune 
and place aa shaft be otdlifd in 
surti nonce, or in default thereof 
they ui! be excluded from toe 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such Mb are pravad. 
Dated this sth day of 
December 1990. 
K.D. GOODMAN 
LIQUIDATOR 

This Notice is purely rormri. AD 
known cradtiora have bom. Or 
will DC. paid tn fult 

ta) THE MATTER of M.W. 
(SYDENHAM) LIMITED 

Trading As WINKWORTH 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN 
mat toe Creditors of the above- 
named Company, which is being 
voluntarily wound up. are 
retained, on Or before me 2Bm 
day of January 1991. to vend hi 
tortr rtdl forenames and aur- 
name. their addretws and 
duKitpBoua. rua partmdara of 
their debts or ctaims and the 
names and addresses eg tortr 
Sobcltore nf any), n toe uoder- 
BApird KETTN DAVID GOOD¬ 
MAN. FCA Laonoid Cant* 6 Oo_ 
BO Eastbourne Terrace. London. 
W2 6LF toe Uqiddaaor of the said 
Company, and. If so required by 
notice in wrung from toe said 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
their SoHcHore to come in and 
prove tortr debts or rtakoo at 
such tone and place as atom be 
specified ta such nonce, or ta 
default thereof they wHl be 
exduded from me benefit of any 
dtsokmnnn made before eucn 
drtns are proved. 
Dated KB 14th day Of 
December 1990. 
ICO. GOODMAN 
LtOUtPATPH__ 

IN 1W MATTER of M.W. 
fCATFORD) LIMITED 

TtndtaB Aa WINKWORTH 
AND 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
that the credttan of toe above- 
named Company, which is being 
voluntarily wound up. are 

.remitted, on or before tor 26to 
day of January 1991. to said in 
toelr fun forenames and sur- 

SoBcuan (U any), to toe under- 
atoned KEITH DAVID GOOD¬ 
MAN. FCA Leonard Curds 6 Ol 
SO Eastbourne Terrace. Loudon. 
W26LF tor Liquidator Of me Md 
Company, ana. if so required by 
notice ta writtep from too satd 
UqukUdor. are. personally or by 
tortr SoUrtnm to come n and 
prove their debts or daunt at 
such time and place aa shall be 
mectOed ta such notice, or tn 
default thereof they will be 
excluded cram toe benefit of any 

Dosed tots 14th dear of 
December 1990. 
K.D GOODMAN 
LKXHOATOH 

■N THE MAI'ILH Ot M.W. 
(EAST DULWICH) LIMITED 
TradtOB As WINKWORTH 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY CTtaEN 

that the CredUora at toe above- 
named Company, which Is being 
voluntarily wound UP. are 
required, on or before toe 2SUi 
day of January 1991. to send in 
tortr fuH (Drawenm and sur¬ 
name. tortr addresses and 
ileBj IpMana. Adi paiticidara of 
toelr debts or claims and the 
names and addresses of toelr 
Softeners df any), to toe under- 
stoned KEITH DAVID GOOD 
MAN. FCA Leonard Curtis « Go.. 
30 Eaomourne Terence. London. 
W26LF toe Liquidator or the said 
Conpony. and. V so reqttred «y 
nooce In writing from the raid 
Liquidator, are. personally or tar 
Ihetr Sottrttors to come In and 
prove tortr debts or dame at 
such tone and pure as shea be 
speckled m surti nonce, or m 
default thereof they wtu be 
excluded from toe benefit of any 
dtatnbuilon made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated tort l«to day of 
December 199a 
KD GOODMAN 
LIQUIDATOR __ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN TKE MATTER OF OLDBURY 
PURNHMNCS LIMITED 

FORMERLY ETHCMATOf 
LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT I9S6 
In accordance with Rule 4 ton 

of toe tesetvena- Ruin 1906 
notice ta hereby pvm that I. Deter 
Scnoiey Dima FCA a Licensed 
Insolvency Pracmaner of 
Latham Oimlij A Doth. 45 
GondilU Steen, london WIY 
3HG- was appointed 1 hmridtor Of 
toe abuse Company to tor mem¬ 
bers and creattura on 12th 
December 1990 
DATED TKTS 12BI 
December 1990 
Ft* DUNN FCA 
LIQUIDATOR 
LATHAM CROSSLEY A DAVIS 
45 CONDUIT SI HU-1 
LONDON WIR 9FB_ 

IN THE MATTER Of 
SOLARS7 ACT' UMFTEO 

AND 
Pi THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

, that the Credftnrs of tor above, 
nomad Company, which Is being 

I voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before me 22nd 
day Of January 1991. lo send In 
■heir ftdt forenames and but- 
name. tore- udeumres and 
dascripSons. fun parucUkm Of 
mete- debts or mm and the 
namn and addiiutas of tortr 
soMrtsora Uf tatyi. to toe under- 
signed KEITH DAVID GOOD- 
MAN. FCA Launard Drills A Co.. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London. 
W2 6LF the Uautdalor of toe sa*d 
Company, and. u we nvuree By 
notice u wrtQna (Tom toe said 
Liquidator, are. pasouoUy or to 
■heir Soortton to come to sad 
prove (heir Orttis or daunt at 
men time and pore as shall be 
sPKifled in suen nooce. or in 
drfau)l torteof they wttl bo 
ndrtnl from tor benefit of any 

Dated inn I Sth day of 
December 1990 
K.D Goodman 
uaumator 

IN THE MATTER of M W. 
(HAMMERSMITH) LIMITED 
Trading Aa WINKWORTH 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

BOSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

tori tor Creditors of tor about- 
named Company, which is brton 
xoiuntaniy wound up. are 
required, an or before aw* am 
eiL ot January 1991. to send to 
tortr fun forenames and sur¬ 
name. ihetr nwrmn and 
descriptions. Full oarheutnrs of 
tortr debts or dauns and the 
names and addressee of their 
SoOcnm <u any’, la the under¬ 
signed KEITH DAW GOOD¬ 
MAN. FCA Leonard Cunts A Oo_ 
3D LaDoumr Terrace. London. 
W2 6LF tor Liquidator of me stad 
Company , ana. if so iremred by 
nourr in wntina from the sold 
LMitunr. are. personally or by 
then- bouciion to tome In and 
prove Ihetr debts or clakro ri 
such tone and place as shall be 
soertftad in snch nooce. cr tn 
defauU thereof they wtu ec 
aduM rrom the benefit of any 
distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated tots l«Oi day of 
December 1990 
K.D GOODMAN 
LIQUIDATOR 

IN THE MATTER of CARTY 
AND HON LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
m accordance win Rule 4.106 

Of The Insolvency Rules 1986 
noftra is hereby 0ven mu L Keith 
David Goodman. FCA. a Licensed 
insolvency PracBttDcicr Of 
Messrs. Leonard Cauls a Go., so 
fjwn,iiu ne Terrace. London. W2 
6LF. was appotmed Uqoidaior of 
tne above Company by the mem¬ 
bers on 6th December 1990. 
DATED THfi STH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
K D Goodman. FCA 
Leonard osw A Co.. 
P.O. Box 963. 30 CTstbouroe 
Terrace. London. W2 6LF. 

IN THE MATTER Of M.W. 
(SYDENHAM) LIMITED 

Tradtao Aa WINKWORTH 
AND 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
to accurdoboe with Rule 4.106 

of The Insolvency Rides 1966 
notice Is hereby given that L Keith 
DavM Goodman- FCA. a Licensed 
tesotvrncy PradUtauer of 
Messrs. Leonanl Curtis * Co., so 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
6LF. woa aptwdntsd Uqtedator of 
the above Company by (he mem- 
ben and credUora on loth 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS 1ATH DAY OF 
DECEMBER, 1990 
Keith David Goodman. FCA. 
Uniddator. 
Leonard Curtta A Go.. 
Chartered Accountants. P.O. Box 
663. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London, W2 6LF.__ 

IN THE MATTER Of M.W. 
(BECKENHAM) LIMITED 

TTOdteO As WINKWORTH 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
In accordance with Ride 4.106 

or The tmocveficy Rides 1966 
notice ta hovey given toai L Keith 
DavM Goodman. FCA. a Licensed 
Inootveucy PrarOttoner of 
Messrs. Leonard curds A Co.. 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London. W2 
6LT. was anpoinied UattdMqr or 
the above Company tv Uw mem¬ 
bers and ci editors on 146l 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS 14TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
Keith DavM Cuudmau FCA. 
Liquidator. 
Leonard CUrtb A Co. 
Qiarttntf tlirmRitanH. 
P.O. box ESS. 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. Loudon. W2 dLF. 

IN THE MATTER of M.W. 
(EAST DULWICH) UMITED 
Trading As WINKWORTH 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
In ofcordapcc wkh Ride 4.to6 

of The tnsotvency Rub* 1966 
notice ts henay rtw that I. Ketto 
David Goodman. FCA. a Licensed 
insolvency Practitioner or 
Messrs. Leonard emtta A Go.. 50 
Eastbourne Terrace. London. W2 
6LF. was appoimad Itouttalor of 
the abovr Company by the nsem 
ben and ueflkWJ oa imtn 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS 14TM DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
Krtta DavM Goodman. FCA. 
Uoutebuor. 
Leonard Cote A Co. 
Chartered Accusmlants, 
P.O. BOB 583. 30 Eastbourne 
Torace. Lmfm wg ttf. 

IN THE MATTER Of M.W. 
(HAMMERSMITH) UMITED 
Tradtoq as WINKWORTH 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
In xortuo wttt Rule 4.106 

of The Insolvency Rules 1966 
noclee ts hereby stfven Clxu L Kerch 
Dovut Coodman. PGA-a Licensed 
Insolvency Practitioner ot 
Mmn. Leonanl Curas A Co., sc 
Eastlamriie Terrace. London, W5 
6LF. was appointed Ltenddaior of 
the above Company by the mem 
bers and credUora a, 140 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS I4TH DAT’ OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
Keith DavM Goodman. FCA. 
LMiddrior. 
Leonard Cards 4 Co.. 
Chartered Accountants. 
P.O. Bin 565. 30 CMBtute 
Terrace. Looden. W2 6LF. 

WELWYN BUtUKNO 
SUPPLIES LIMITED 

Rerirtwd number- 128I2» 
Nature or tnaaneo: BUILDER 
MERCHANTS. Trade rtasanc. 
tion: 26. Date of appotntment i 
aamtetatratlve rereniera: 141 
December 1990. Name of peno 
appointing the adiiituMWBIx 
recetvenc Barclays Bonk pi 
DAVID JOHN MASON AN 
NIGEL JOHN HAMILTOf 
SMITH. Jc4nl AtoUMsBrih 
Rccrtvcn tqfTIce homer mb 67! 
and 2095) of 
MORTON THORNTON A CO 
TORRINOTOhi HOUSE 
47 HOLYWELL HILL 
ST ALBANS. HERTS AL1 1HI 

ECiM 6LN ts appofnied to act as 
toe qualified bndlvencv Practtllo- 
oer pursuant to Section 98 <2J lb 
of toe raid Art who wM romttte 
CredUora wtth teach mlhrmattoa 
os they may require. 
Dated tns Tto day 
of December 1990. 
BY 081X3) OF TtM: BOARD 
DR. MATTHEWS 
DIRECTOR 

IN THE MATTER OF 
WALTER SCAIFE LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT :986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

inri L CDS. KZRKER et 
PANId KERR EORSJER A 
PARTNERS. 78 Halloo Cardan. 
LmdW. EC1N BJA was 
^pouued UquMataT of the saM 
Company on toe 27U1 NrttPOtt 
1990 by Ifte Oedteom. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 
GIVEN that toa Oedlten of the 
temiand Company, wtuda M 
being vonmlarHy wound w. are 
reaidred. on or briOfe toe 2B tiy 
Of January 1991. lo send tn tortr 
fun fm urines and suriiamB. 
tortr addremes and demigtiona. 
frit aorticuters of tortr drtto or 
etatms and the weft «ri 
addrrsseS of tortr BUfllXri Ot 
anyL to toe uritrSrtrt. ___ 
ED& MRICER MjrtOHM 
FORSTER * PART7«^ 7g 
HATTON GARDEN. LO«»N 
EC1N BJA toe LleaedMar W toy 
wdOnpaw. and. It ao rroidred 
by noace ta wrung from toe arid 
i igiadaTor are. personalty or By 
ihetr SoUdton. to come u ana 
prove IhTO debt* or ctrtms ri 

aurti in* ana PtM* ” matl “* 
specified tn surti JrtWi OF » 
qeCaull tosroof they wBl be 
tefhritd mm the oeneflt of any 

matrfbutiofi made bdon 9>a 
debts are proved. 
Dated dub 6(h datr of 
December 1990. 

E.D.S. KIRKEK 
LIQUIDATOR. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2368 
across rr 

1 Dress (6) _ 
4 Kidney-shaped QUI (6) 
9 Smallest flute (7) — 

10 Cover story (5) 8 
11 Fool (4) m 
12 Riding breeches (8) ® 
14 Worldly (13) 11 
16 Initial treatment (5,3) _ 
18 Partition (4) 
20 Combination (5) tt 
2! Innocence (7) 
23 Lions' den youth (6) 
24 Magnify (4.21 _ 

16 
DOWN _ 

1 Trophy (3) 
2 Skull back (7) _ 
3 Peser Pan pirale captain 20 

(4) - 
5 Spider, scorpioa (8> 
6 Japanese verse (S) 23 

7 Fanciful (9) _ 
8 Man (4.7) 

II Ama2ei9) IS C 
13 Fhcade(8> 17 S 

IS Calamity (7) 
17 Sovereign's period (SI 

19 Invoice (4) 
22 Sharp bark (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2367 
ACROSS: 1 Season 6 Nonplus 8 Utilise 9 Condemn 10 Plant 11 Erse 
12 Mess IS Ride 17 Mite 19 Larva 20 Jacuzzi 22 Enliven 23 Gimbals 

24 Shaded 
DOWN: 1 Sculptor 2Animal 30mitied 4Anon 5Fleece 6Necessities 
7Sun 13Strained MDclil&h 16Decamp 18Braved 20Jog 21 Zeal 
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Winners, losers and unfinished contests 
A turbulent 1990 is reviewed by George Hill 

with (below) Sara Driver’s diary of the year 
A fanny old world it is. Do yon, 

■ /% remember how, a year ago, the 
/ A denched floes of a politlcaJ ice- 

X JLage were breaking up on all 
sides? It was the most exhilarating 
moment to be alive, politically, since 
1945 at least Reform seemed to be 
spreading Kke a pandemic - commu¬ 
nicating itself irresistibly from hemi¬ 
sphere to hemisphere. Steady nerve had 
faced out the threat oftyranny, and those 
whose nerves had been strong stood 
vindicated. There was even chatter 
about the end of history. 

Reports of its death were exasperated. 
It has run on as if it had a will onts own, 
baffling even those who could have 
supposed themselves most in command 
of events. The world’s leaders a year ago 
never anticipated how suddenly the two 
Gennanies wookl spring together, nor 
how far the Soviet Union would go 
towards flying apart A year ago, the 
White House had practically learnt to 
live with the SandinLstas. The trading 
nations had practically learnt that tariff 
wars bust everybody. 
Nelson Mandela was a 
prisoner on the point of 
release, the saviour who i ftj i 
would prevent his coun- o i 
try from falling into a i\a/Ji 
three-sided civil war. 
Mrs Thatcher was un- /9W Cl 
assailable, and Sir Geof- 1 
frey Howe had been fij 
kicked upstairs. A year 
ago, Kuwait was a little fins* -v%s\ 
dry Switzerland. Change LfltZ lit, 
is instability. Hopeful r _ 7 
change makes space that fICICl d 
horrors may rush into. j 
While Brezhnev snored flOYLftl) 
in the Kremlin, the old * 
machine creaked on. _ 
Once people dared to 
think, old hatreds and new greeds, as 
well as ideals, were at hand for them to 
think about 

Yet in the year’s many elections in the 
east, millions with no experience of 
voting power felt their way towards firm 
ground, perhaps with a surer instinct 
than any politician could have imposed. 
But Yugoslavia began to revert to 
Balkanism. Familiar races reappeared in 
control in Romania, once last year's 
Christmas gunfire died down. The 
honor of what was found in its hospitals 
and orphanages almost outweighed joy 
at the fall of Ceausescu. 

Wavering-between the incompatible 
aims of restoring freedom and saving the 
union, Mr Gorbachev seemed to have 
lost the confidence even of his closest 
lieutenant, Eduard Shevardnadze. The 
possibilities of famine and mass flows of 
refugees from the east make western Eur¬ 
ope's prosperity seem almost as fragile as 
it did under the shadow of the bomb. 

The new age had a short honeymoon. 
In August, Saddam Hussein saw that the 
great powers were taking a holiday from 
geopolitics, and took advantage of their 
inattention. He may not have foreseen 
the unprecedented unanimity of the 

t is. Do you, world's response, but be may have been 
year ago, the accurate in his contemptuous assump- 
political ice- tion that it was Muster, from which 

g up on all compromise could be wrung. Mean- 
exhilarating while, he ruthlessly broke the reastance 

tically, *ince of the Kuwaitis and used his hostages as 
emed to be pawns with cold resourcefulness, entic- 
* — commit- inga procession of hopeful peacemakers 
from hemi- to abase themselves in Baghdad. 
iy nerve had In his opportunism, Saddam offered a 
ay, and those glimpse, of one possible pattern for the 
strong stood post ookl war era — hard moi snatching 
ven chatter limited chances, with an alliance of soft 

superpowers content merely to contain 
exaggerated, them. Three times this century, the 
illofitsown, world has faced a problem of contain- 
could have meat, and got it wrong twice. But was 

in command this another 1939, a 1945, or a 1914? 
is a year ago The western leader who most force-, 
ienly the two fully articulated the dangers of softness 
ogetfaer, nor was Margaret Thatcher. George Bush 
a would go does not have the timbre of voice to 
sar ago, the «haim America easily out of the isola- 
lly learnt to tionism it always hankers for, especially 
The trading since Vietnam. 
at that tariff Saddam's aggression and Mrs Thatch- 

c^s overthrow were alike 
-- in being virtually un- 

President SSry’Sp^i 
~ j j in hindsight, political life 
Saddam in Britain throughout kjuuuu,rri 1990 appCars shot 
0WSUMYP/1 through with premoni- 
enzureu tions & ^ doom of 

ffa/jf Thatcherism. A party 
trlCtt which has made eco- 

■+L.* nomic management its ttlCZ TICW age stock in trade inevitably 
ii i . finds recession hard to had a ShOVt explain away. Each min- 

7 isterial resignation weak- 

honeymoon 'mnnn ened the impression of 
l'iyw infallibility. But the trou- 

_— bie went deeper. The 
prime minister was at 

odds with the instincts of most of her 
MPs on two great issues: Europe and the 
poll tax. A host of small issues, 
inrinding education vouchers, the foot¬ 
ball ID card scheme. Aids compensation 
for haemophiliacs, and the war crimes 
bill, helped to create the impression of 
indomitable will-power flailing in a 
vacuum, increasingly out of touch with 
the mood of colleagues and voters, and 
with the art of the possible. 

Labour forged ahead in the opinion 
polls. Numb resignation reigned among 
Tory MPs. Yet Mrs Thatcher’s domi¬ 
nance was such that it was scarcely 
posable to imagine her no longer in 
charge. Probably only one man could 
have broken the speQ. After the savaging 
from the dead sheep (more in sorrow 
than anger, and timed with precision), 
everything had changed. 

The leadership election that followed 
was surely die most extraordinary in¬ 
stance of concerted political ingratitude, 
pragmatism and serendipity in Britain 
this century. Nobody could have planned 
or predicted the btind flow of instinct 
which led the party from Thatcherto 
Major, and to a healing of wounds which 
might have been crippling. In a redemp- 

Ovor there for Qieen aad coantry: one of the first British soldiers in the Gnlf^ awaiting die uncertainties of the new year following Saddam’s invasion of Kuwait 

tive ritual reminiscent of the Golden 
Bough, the regicide struck the fatal blow, 
and was himself struck down, so that the 
virgin knight ought succeed. 

Share prices rose at the news of her 
falL The fickle public applauded (for the 
moment). On the day she accepted that 
she must step down, she gave a 
performance in the Commons that was 
an unsurpassable display of heart and 
resilience. Later, at the moment of her 
successor’s triumph, she was present 
halfoeen behind the upstairs curtains of 
Number 11, like an ancestral ghost 
leaning down from the heavens to give a 
silent blessing. 

As power seeps from Whitehall to 
Brussels, it is hard to imaging that 
Westminster will ever see political 
theatre of quite the intensity we have 
witnessed since 1979. As for the virgin 
knight, or grey mane with one bound 
Jade was free, to smile at poor trade 
figures, discard policies without shame, 
and (most important) to retain policies 
while sounding completely different. 

The year’s other great piece of political 
theatre was the sight of Nelson Mandela 
walking down the road from prison, 
impressively upright, slim and self- 

contained, and wearing an impressively 
well-cut suit. Over the months that 
followed, he bad to call on all his 
fortitude not to be borne down by the 
exposure and the compromises of being 
the one man indispensable to resolving 
South Africa’s grief 

Nicaragua and Ireland were two more 
countries where the ballot-box confound¬ 
ed the pundits. Nicaragua's voters dis¬ 
missed the Sandinistas almost at the 
moment of their success, while Ireland’s 
rejected the familiar raddled faces of Irish 
politics to choose someone fresh as 
president- But in India neither voters nor 
polrtiaans seemed able to reverse a slide 
into corruption and sectarian violence. 

This was the year ofGazza’s tears. In 
the World Cup, England rose from a 
morass of bungling to a place among 
four semi-finalists of almost equal merit 
Watching England’s match against the 
radiant underdogs of Cameroon, half the 
nation would have been shaky qualifiers 
in Norman Tebbit’s test of national 
allegiance. Underdogs in sport had a 
good yean Scotland at Murrayfiekl, 
England in the West Indies, and above 
all, Buster Douglas in Tokyo (he gained 
his knockout, took his champion’s 

purse, and hastened off to enjoy it). Nick 
Faldo was no underdog, clinching his 
second Open. But Navratilova was, 
taking a record ninth Wimbledon title, 
for time makes every champion an 
underdog in the end. Underdogs rose and top dogs 

fen, in sport, politics, and 
especially in business. There 
never was such a bonfire of the 

vanities among boardroom potentates: 
Trump, Saunders, Halpero, Bond, 
Mirman were among those whose 
fortunes reached their Nadir. In 
Strangewaysand other grim prisons, the 
underdogs took charge, and did their 
best to dg-mnK<h them. 

The IRA continued to blaze away, 
sometimes hitting the people they meant 
to (one of whom, sadly, was Ian Gow). 
Many Londoners experienced a breath 
of anarchy when, after the Trafalgar 
Square poll tax -riot, gangs broke 
windows, overturned .cars and had the 
time of their lives. 

Brian Keenan was released from 
Beirut, and nobody who saw him will 
forget his infectious overflow of joy. But 
as the year ended, John McCarthy and 

Terry Waite were still in captivity. So 
were the Birmingham Six. 

As usual, it was the wannest year of 
the century, around the world and 
especially in Cheltenham, where the 
highest temperature ever recorded in 
Britain was reached, in the local Tory 
party headquarters after the naming of 
the new candidate. The greenhouse 
lobby were cock-a-hoop all summer 
then came blizzards, and the ice-age 
faction counter-attacked. 

A new terror was added to tire sorrows 
of old age: that of being interviewed by 
the Spectator. And a new terror to 
childhood: that of being plied with 
beefburgers by the arch-carnivore John 
Gummer, to show his fearlessness in face 
of mad cow disease. The Queen Mother 
reached 90, the emperor of Japan 
communed with the earth goddess and 
the Scouts opened their ranks to girls. 

Britain erased to be an island, after 
10,000years in the role of precious stone 
set in a silver sea. The breakthrough in 
the Channel tunnel opens up for rail 
travellers the prospect of hurtling like 
the wind from every corner of Europe to 
stack up behind the 0932 stopping 
service from Ashford to Waterloo. 

Home. Jan 23: The 
Metropolitan Police became 
the first force to scrap 
height requirements. 28: The 
Independent on Sunday 
was launched. 

Abroad. Jan 15: The Soviet 
government declared a state of 
emergency in Nagorno- 
Karabakh. 

Arts and Entertainment 
Jan 24: Richard Holmes's 
Coleridge: Early Visions 
was the Whitbread Book of the 
Year. 

Business and Finance. Jan 
3: The FT-SE100 share index 
rose to a record 2,463.7. 

Crime. Jan 18: Terry 
Marsh, the former world light- 
welterweight boxing 
champion, was charged with 
the attempted murder of 
Frank Warren, his former 
manager. 

Serbian authorities. 2: 
President F.W. De Klerk 
announced the 30-year ban 
on South Africa’s communist 
party, theANC.the PAC 
and other ant^apartheid 
organisations would be 
lifted. 7: The Soviet Central 
Committee voted to end the 
communist party's monopoly 
of power. Feb 19: More 
than 7,000 Romanian miners 
were drafted into Bucharest 
to counter anti-government 
demonstrations. 25: Vioteta 
Chamorro became president of 
Nicaragua. 
Business and Finance. Feb 
9: Sock Shop revealed a pre¬ 
tax loss of £3.97 million. 
Shares in the company were 
later suspended and 
administrators brought in.. 

Home. Mar 9: The NUM 
- executive agreed to an 
independent enquiry Into ' 
allegations that Libya had 
given funds to the union 
during the 1984-85 strike and 
that Arthur Scargitl had 
used some of these funds to 
pay off his mortgage. 28: 
Three people were charged 
after an attempt to smuggle 
trigger devices for nuclear 
bombs on to an Iraqi airliner 
at Heathrow. 31: Police 
arrested 341 during a mass 
rally against the poH tax at 
Trafalgar Square. 

prison in Manchester; 
prison officers stormed the jail 
24 days later. 3: Chris 
Patten, the environment 
secretary, announced that 
20 Labour councils would be 
charge-capped. 11: 
Customs officers in 
Middlesbrough impounded 
steel cylinders bound for Iraq. 
A week later Nicholas 
Ridley, as trade and industry 
secretary, told the 
Commons that the cylinders 
were parts for a 140-ton 
"large-calibre armament". 

People. Fab 11: Nelson ■ 
Mandela was released after 
more than 27 years In Jail. 

Over 90% of people in company pension schemes 
will fall into it. 

It's a fact that many people with 

a company pension won’t get their 

maximum possible benefits when 

they retire. 

The “Retirement Gap" means 

their standard of living could be 

considerably affected. 

Pension Reserve Direct is a 

simple, tax-efficient way to top up 

an inadequate company pension. 
It’s a with-profits pension plan with 

built-in guarantees and bonuses 

dependent on future profits. 

You can make single or regular 

contributions as long as you remain 

in a company scheme - whether you 

change jobs or stay where you are. 

To ensure that you do more than 

just survive in retirement, find out 

more about Pension Reserve Direct. 

Call Horsham 0403 44344 

(Weekdays 9am to 8pm) or 

complete the coupon below. 

Politics. Jon 3: Norman 
Fowler, the employment 
secretary, resigned. 

Sport Jan 29: David 
Waddington, the home 
secretary, announced that 
the government would accept 
the recommendations In 
Lord Justice Taylor’s report on 
Hillsborough and would 
shelve plans for compulsory ID 
cards for football 
supporters. 

FREE Travel Clock when you 

apply (one gift per applicant). 

FREE Plug-in Telephone sent to 

you once you start your plan. 

Pension Reserve 
DIRECT 

APPLY BY n JAN 1991 
(Alihuugh ihctc [(.Tm* may be available Liter, they council 

be guaranteed after this dare). 
POSTTODAY. NO STAMP REQUIRED. NO OBLIGATION. 
Pom coupon to:Sun Alliance, LDM (PRD) Dept, 
FREEPOST RCC1966, Horsham, 
W. Sussex RH122XY 
Please send me, without obligation, a FREE 
Persona] Illustration, and a Pension Reserve 
booklet - which includes details of your Golden 
Card, issued free to Pension Reserve 
policy holders. I understand you may phone me 
lo answer any queries 1 may have. 

Surname_ 
<M» Mr* Mi«, Mm BLOCK LEttl RS rUASt 

Forename! Sl¬ 
im falll 

I. My preferred net monthly contribution is: 
□ £100 □ £75 ‘ □ £50 □ £30 
Other Amount £_(min £20 up to a 
max of I5"<i of your earnings including your 
contribution to your employer's scheme-} 

, 2.1 am in a company pension scheme and am 
due to retire 
Aged . —years or tin Date_/_t_ 

dii niiHiib mm* 

IVc will occasionally- teH you about other companies’ 
products or services, which we feel you may be 
interested in. Please lick here if voti would prefer 
not to take pan in this opportunity □ 
Indent n lira hv Sun Alliance & London Assurance Co.Lid. 
Member uf LALTRO. 
AvjiUblc only IO persons residing in the United Kingdom. 

Weather. Jan 25: Winds of 
up to 110mph swept across 
Britain, killing 47 people. 
Some Who Died. Armed 
Forces: Lieut-Gen Sir Roger 
Bower, Air Commodore 
Richard KeJlett, Air vfee- 
MarshaH George Lott, Vice- 
Admiral Sir Charles Noms, 
Vice-Admiral Sir Michael 
VUliers. Group Capt F.W. 
Winterfiotham. Arts: Ian 
Charleson, Ava Gardner. 
Gordon Jackson, Semprini, 
Barbara Stanwyck, Terry- 
Thomas. Business and 
Industry: Lord McAfpme of 
Moffat Sir Martin 
Wilkinson. Education: John 
Scupham. Professor John 
Blacking, Law: Lord Gardiner. 
Politics and Civil Service: 
Lord Paget of Northampton. 
Sir Antony Part. Religion: 
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh. 
Science and Medicine: Sir 
Reginald Rainey, Sir Edward 
Pochin. Sport Joseph 
Hardsmff, Mark Sugden. 

Abroad. Mar 11: Lithuania 
became the first Soviet 
republic to declare 
Independence from the Soviet 
Union. 14: Mikhail 
Gorbachev was elected to the 
new executive post of 
pres Went 18: In East 
Germany’s first free 
elections, the Alliance for 
Germany won with 48 per 
cent of the vote. 

Abroad. Apr 18: The Soviet 
government cut off oil supplies 
to Lithuania. 22: The Greek 
authorities arrested Paul Ash- 
well after customs officials 
found that his lorry was . 
carrying parts of the 
suspected Iraqi "supergun”. 

People. Mar 25: The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Or 
Robert R uncle, announced 
he would Tetire in January 
1991. 
Politics. Mar 4: Peter 
Walker, the Welsh secretary, 
announced he would resign 
in May. 22: In the Mid 
Staffordshire by-election, 
Sylvia Heal overturned a 
Conservative majority to 
take the seat for Labour. 

Science, Medicine and 
Health. Feb 15: All bottles of 
Perrier water were 
withdrawn from sale after 
traces of benzene were 
discovered in supplies. 

Royalty. Mar 23: The 
Duchess of York gave birth to 
her second daughter, Eugenie. 
Sport Mar 17: Scotland 
beat England to wrtn the Rugby 
Union Grand Slam. 

Arts and Entertainment 
Apr 29: BSB was launched. 

Crime. Apr 24: Charles 
Wilson, the Great Train 
Robber, was murdered at 
his Home in Spain. 

Sport Fab 11: James 
"Buster1' Douglas knocked out 
Mike Tyson, the previously 
unbeaten world heavyweight 
champion, in Tokyo. 13: It 
was announced that the 
unofficial England cricket 
tour of South Africa, led by 
Mike Getting, would end 
two weeks early. 

Weather. Mar 18: Tempera¬ 
tures of 22C, the hottest in 
March since 1965. 

Weather. Feb 26: Eighteen 
people died as gales swept 
across Britain. 

FEBRUARY. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

‘2? 
SUN ALLIANCE 

Home. Feb 23: Union and 
health service negotiators 
reached settlement about 
pay increases for ambulance 
crews. Merseyside 
ambulancemen voted for an 
afl-out strike. 

)atff nfBinh- -/— 
iU\ mvmh tur 
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Abroad. Feb 1: Federal 
troops and tanks were 
deployed in the Yugoslav 
province of Kosovo following 
deaths in dashes between 
ethnic Albanians and the 

Died. Malcolm Forbes, 
David Goidfarb, Lord Maclean, 
GravISe Wynne. Armed 
Forces; Lieut-Gen James 
Gavin. Arts: Norman 
Parkinson. Johnnie Ray, Del 
Shannon, Jimmy Van 
Heusen. Business end 
Industry: Dr William 
Keswick. Education: Professor 
John Dodgson, Professor 
Michael Parkin, Lieut-Cof 
Geoffrey Wheeler. Lew: Mr 
Justice McNeill. Pofitic* and 
Civil Service: Harold 
McCusker, MP, Jose Napoleon 
Duarte. Science; Professor 
Colin Adams, Professor Colin 
Goodman, Professor 
Ernest TMerton. Sport Leslie 
Ames, CoHn MHbum. 

Died. Lady Otwen Carey, 
Giles Kershaw. Armed Forces: 
Air Chief Marshall Sir Alfred 
Earie, Major-General R.g. 
Ekin. Air-Vice Marshall j.r, 
Gordon-Finlayson, Major- 
General Sir Julian 
Gascoigne. Air Marshall Sir 
Douglas "Zulu" Morris, 
Rear-Admiral Sir Matthew 
Slattery. Commander 
Brsdwed Turner. Air 
Commodore Harold White. 
Arts: Capudne, John Dexter, 
FaWa Drake, Halston. Gary 
MemO, Philippe Soupault. 
Business end Industry: The 
Hon Anthony Cayzer. Lord 
ROtoSChHd. Education: Dr 
Bruno BetteBwim, Ruth Glass. 
Law: WUHam Howard, QC. 
polities and Civil Service: Lord 
Stewart of Fulham, Religion: 
The Rev Alan Booth, the Rev 
Joseph McCulloch. Writers, 
Broadcasters end Journalists: 
Jane Grigs on, Rosamond 
Lehmann, Jack Lindsay. 

Home. Apr 1: Inmates 
seized control of Strang eways 

Politics. Apr 19: The 
Commons passed the British 
Nationality Bill, granting . 
British citizenship to 5o,Q00 
key Hong Kong personnel. 

Science, Medicine and 
Health. Apr 4; Dr Raymond 
Crockett was ordered to be 
struck from the medical 
register for his role in 
procuring kidneys for 
transplants. 

Sport. Apr 7: Marcus 
Armytage won the Grand 
National on Mr Frisk. 8: 
Nick Faldo won the US 
Masters golf championship 
for the second year running. 
ZB: Liverpool won the FA 
championship. 

Weather. Apr 2: Britain was 
nit by its second biggest 
earthquake in 100 years, 
measuring 5.2 on the Richter 
scale. 29: As temperatures 
reached 23C in London, the 
first hosepipe ban of the 
season was imposed. 

Died. Armed Forces: 
Brigadier Francis Bunbury. 
Admiral Sir Frank Hopkins. 
Art*: James Chipperfieid, Erte, 
Greta Garbo, Paulette 
“Otiriard. Sarah Vaughan. 
Business end Industry: 
Duncan Stirling. Education: Dr 
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John Beanie, Professor 
Jtarman Gftte. Lew: Charles 
McL“h!an. Politics and 
®M^Sefv4c*n Lord Bans- 

wSs^" 
and Medicine: Professor - 
Kepnoth Newell. Sport: 
Peter Jones. James Macnebb. 

Hom& May fe London's 4.5 
PJ®®ntelephone subscribers 
OrepPjed with the new 071 
ana 081 dtaltina codes. ana 081 dialling codes. 

Abroad. May 4: The Latvian 
parliament voted to declare 
dependence from the 
Soviet Union, as did Estonia 
the following day. 20: 
Romania's first free elections 
for more than 50 years 
were won by the National 
Salvation Front 29; Boris 
YeWin was elected president 
of the Russian Federation. 

Arte end Entertainment. 
May 15: Van Gogh's Portrait of 
Dr Qactiet became the most 
expensive painting in the world 
whan it was sold for £49.7 
mttSon in New York. 

Crime. May 14: Seven 
civilians were injured when an 
IRA bomb exploded outside 
the Directorate of Army 
Education offices at Eltham, 
London. 16: An army sergeant 
was kilted and another 
seriously Injured when an IRA 
bomb blew up their mini¬ 
bus outside an army careers 
office in Wembley. 17: 
Christian Brando, the son of 
Marion, was arrested on 
suspicion of murdering his 
sister's boyfriend. 27: The 
IRA shot dead two Australian 
tourists in The Netherlands 
after mistaking them for off- 
duty British servicemen. 

Sport May 17: Manchester 
United beat Crystal Palace 1-0 
to win the FA Cup. 22: The 
Whitbread round the world 
race was won by the New 
Zealand yacht Steinlager 2, 
skippered by Peter Blake. 
The first elf-woman crew in 
Madden, skippered by Tracy 
Edwards, finished second in 
their class. 24; Bobby 
Robson announced that he 
would resign as the 
England team manager after 
the World Cup. 

Weather. May 1: The 
hottest May Day since records hottest May Day since records 
began in 1875. with 
temperatures reaching 27C. 

Died. Armed Forces: Lt- 
Gan Sir Reginald Denning, 
Major Pat Reid. Arts: 
Sammy Davis Jr, Sir Reginald 
Goodail, Jim Henson, JIU 
Ireland. David Rappaport, 
Teddy Timing, Max Wail. 
Business and Industry: Sir 
Geoffrey Bey, v_ 
J.W.G. James. Potocs: 
WUiiam "BUT Keys. Sir 
Anthony Williams, George 
Young. Religion: Cardinal 
Tomas O'Raich. Sport Rocky 
Grazfano. Write re. 
Journalists and Broadcaster*: 
Bob Danvers-Watker, BAD 
Sowerbutts, David Wood. 

Home. Jun 14: David 
Waddkigton, the home 
secretary, announced that 
the convictions of the Maguire 
family lor running an IRA 
bomb factory could not be 
upheld and would be 
referred to the Court of Appeal. 
15: The High Court ruled 
that the government acted 
lawfuBy when it charge- 
earned 21 Labour councite. 21: 
Following the Calcutt 

report, David Waddmgton, the 
home secretary, gave 
British newspapers a year to 
set up a voluntary body, the 
Press Complaints 
Commission, which would 
Implement a rigorous code of 
practice.. 

Classic CD 
magazine 
hasafuH- 
length CD 
with every 
issue. Read 
about the 
best new 
classical 
recordings. 
And listen 
to them. 

Abroad. Jun 8; Czechoslav- 
akfa's first free elections since 
tfw war were won by Civic 
Forum. 12: The parliament of 
the Russian Federation 
voted to declare that the 
republic had the rtaht to 
secede from the Soviet Union. 
30c OS supplies to Lithuania 
were restored alter the 
republic agreed to suspend 
its declaration of 
independence for 100 days. 

30: The Deutschmark became 
legal tender in East 
Germany. 

Crima. jun 1: An off-duty 
soldier was killed by IRA 
gunmen at UchfieW Cfty 
station in Staffordshire. The 
IRA later shot dead Major 
Michael Dillon-Lee in 
Dortmund. West Germany. 
9: An IRA bomb exploded at 
the headquarters of the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
m London, injuring 17 
civilians attending a birthday 
party. IS: Belgian police 
captured three IRA suspects in 
a wood near Hoogstraten. 
25: More than ten people were 
hurt when an IRA bomb 
exploded at the Carton Club In 
St James's Street, London. 
People. Jun 15: Barbara 
Castle was made a life peer 
and Peter Ustinov, Richard 
Hadlee, Jimmy SavUe and 
Kingsley Amis were 
knighted m the birthday 
honours fist 22: Kathleen 
Young and irons Templeton 
became the first women 
priests in the Anglican Church 

.In Europe. 

PoRUcs. Jun 3: Dr David 
Owen's Social Democratic 
Party was formally 
disbanded. 4: The House of 
Lords threw out the 
government's War Crimes BW. 

Royalty. Jun 28: The Prince 
of Wales broke his right arm In 
two places during a poto 
match at Cirencester Park. 

Sport Jun 6: Pat Eddery 
won the Derby on Quest for 
Fame. 

Home. Jul 19: The NUM 
announced it would sue Arthur 
ScargW and Peter 
Heathfleld in order to recover 
money raised by foreign 
miners in support of the British 
miners' strike. 6: Nato 
leaders meeting in London 
issued the London 
Declaration, formally ending 
the cold war. 

Abroad. Jul 12: Boris 
Yeltsin resigned from the 
Soviet communist party. 

Crime. Jul 2z Imelda 
Marcos and Adrian Khashoggl 
were found not guilty at the 
end of a trial for fraud In New 
York. 24: Three policemen 
and a Roman Catholic nun 
were killed when an IRA 
landmine exploded near 
Armagh in Northern Ireland. 
30: Ian Gow, the Conservative 
MP for Eastbourne, was 
lolled whan an IRA bomb blew 
up his car at his home in 
East Sussex. 

People. Jul 25: It was 
announced that the Rt Rev 
George Carey, foe Bishop 
of Bath and Walls, would 
succeed Dr Robert Runoe 
as Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Politics. Jul 14: Nicholas 
Ridley resigned from the 
cabinet after publication of 
an Interview in the Spectator In 
which he said foe Germans 
were aiming to "take over the 
whole of Europe". 

Sport. Jul 4: England was 
defeated by West Germany in 
the semi-finals of foe World 
Cup. 7: Martina Navratilova 
beat Zina Garrison to win 
her ninth Wimbledon women's 
title. B: Stefan Ed berg beat 
Boris Becker to win foe men's 
final; west Germany won 
foe World Cup. beating 
Argentina 1-0.10: Uafa 

THE MAGAZINE 
YOU CAN LISTEN TO 

CD: 
This month's 
CD features 
extracts 
from 
Holst's Planets 

Dvorak's New World 
Symphony 

Bach's Magnificat . 

Martert . 
Sixth Symphony 

Sj. and much 
pWi more... 

/iMiatte from W H Smlh. John Menzies and a* go** newsagents 

lifted its ban on English dubs 
(except Liverpool) playing in 
Europe. Graham Taylor was 

manager of foe England 
football team. 22: Nick 
Faldo won the Open 
Championship at St 
Andrews. 27: Graham Gooch 
scored 333 runs In foe first 
Test against India at Lord's. 
Weather. Jul 23: A state 0! 
"absolute drought" was 
declared after Britain had 
less than 0.02rrwn millimetres 
of rain over a 15-clay 
period. 

Died. The Duke of Portland. 
Armed Forces: Rear-Admiral 
"Tony" Puasfey. Arts: JW 
Esmond. Margaret Lockwood. 
Sidney Torch. Education: 
Professor Norman Hanson, Sir 
Alan Parkes. Law His Ron 
Judge Lewis Hawser. Politics 
and Chril Sendee: Angus 
Beckett, Dr Bruno Kreisky, 
Capt Lawrence "Witty" Orr, 
Anthony Tasker, Sir John 
Richmond. Reffgfon: The Rt 
Rev Laurvceiot Finning. 
Science and Medicine: Dr 
Arthur Crook*. 

Died. Armed Forces: Major 
Thomas Ingram. Arts: Erie 
Barker, Sir James 
Carreras, Sir Rex Harrison, 
Elizabeth Harwood, 
Raymond Huntley. Joe Loss. 
Angus McBean, Leonard 
Sachs, Dame Eva Turner, Elsie 
Waters. Business and 
Industry: Lord Palmer. 
Education: Professor 
William Kneale. Dr Hugh 
Sinclair. Law: Master 
Antony Harwood, Chancellor 
foe Rev E. Garth Moore. 
Politics and Ctvti Sendee: Sir 
Robert ArmJtage, Lord 
Fletcher, Sean Hughes, John 
Jennings, Ronald Lewis, 
Lord ONeifl of the Maine, Lord 
Ponsonby of Shulbrede. 
Religion: The Right Rev 
Gordon Savage. Writers 
and Jounwtists: Jon Akass, 
Robert Carvel. Tom 
Hopkinsort, Irving Wallace. 

Home. Aug 29: David 
Waddington. the home 
secretary, announced that 
the Birmingham Six would 
have their cases reviewed 
again by the Court of Appeal. 
Abroad. Aug 2x Iraqi forces 
Invaded Kuwait at oawn and 
began massing along the 
border with Saudi Arabia. 
Following a naval blockade 
of foe Gulf, Saddam Hussein, 
the president of Iraq, 
refused to aHow foreigners to 
leave Kuwait and Iraq. 5: AH 
EC members, America and 
Japan banned Imports of 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti crude oil and 
petrol. 6: The UN voted to 
impose mandatory economic 
sanctions on Iraq; the ANC 
announced it was suspending 
its armed struggle against 
South Africa; Benazir Bhutto, 
the prime minister of 
Pakistan, was dismissed by Its 
president. 7: The US 
government began to send 
-ground, naval and air forces 
to Saudi Arabia. 10: Arab 
leaders voted to sand 
troops to Saudi Arabia. 12: 
Douglas Croskery, a Briton, 
was shot dead by Iraqi soktiere 
near Kuwait’s border with 
Saudi Arabia. 19: Iraq began 
rounding up foreign 
hostages to use as a “human 
shield at key Installations. 
24: Any embassies in Kuwait 
that had not complied with 
Iraq's order to dose were 
surrounded by Iraqi troops 
and had essential supplies cut 
off. 25: The UN Security 
Council voted unanimously to 
authorise a naval blockade 
of Iraq under UN auspices. 31: 
President F.W. De Klerk 
announced that South Africa's 

National Party 

Crime. Aug 1th Marion 
Bany.foe mayor of 
Washington, was found 
quHty ofpossessing coc aunty of possessing cocaine, 
but the judge declared a 
mistrial. 27: Ernest Saunders, 
Gerald Ronson, Anthony 
Parries and Sir Jack Lyons 
were found guHty at 
Southwark Crown Court of 
breaking the law while 
organising foe Guinness 
takeover of foe Distillers 1 
group. 
People. Aug 24: Brian 
Keenan, held hostage in Beirut 
for 1,596 days, was 
released. 

Royalty. Aug 4: The Queen 
Mother celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday. 

Sport. Aug 14: India was 
saved from defeat in foe 
second Test by Sachin 
Tendulkar, aged 17, who 
scored 119 not out 28: 
David Gower scored 157 not 
out at foe Oval, and 
Efogiand won foe Test series 1- 
0; Steve Backley won a 
gold medal for a record javelin 
throw of 87.3 metres at foe 
European athletics 
Championships in Split, 
Yugoslavia. 29: Kriss Akabusi 
broke David Hemery's 
British 400m hurdles record, 
set In 1968, to win a gold 
medal in Split 

Weather. Aug 3: As 
Britain's highest ever 
temperature, 37.1 C, was 
recorded at Cheltenham, nine 
people drowned in 
accidents around foe country. 

Died. Sheikh Fahd aL 
Ahmad al-Sabah, the Earl of 
Huntingdon. Armed Forces: 
Colonel Bspeth Hobkkk, 
Brigadier Patrick Hobson, 
Vice-Admiral Sir Aubrey 
Mansergh, Rear-Admiral Sir 
David Martin. General Lemuel 
C. Shepherd. Arts: Pearl 
Bailey. Max Gordon, Robert 
Reid. Business and 
Industry: Bernard Wax. 
Politics and CM! Service: 
Commander Sir Peter Agnsw, 
Sir Berbert Marchant, 
Patrick Wall. Religion: The Rt 
Rev Alexander Muge. 
Science and Medicine: 
Professor Ronald Greaves, 
Professor Sir Edward Wayne. 
Sport: Hector Barrantes, 
Jimmy Carrufoers, Joe Mercer. 
Writers, Broadcasters and 
Journalists: Bernard Falk. 
Patience Strong. 

Home. Sep 13: NUM 
officials agreed to drop legal 
action in return for a 

v';-.-.r >-<. I'-- V t7r'yr-af,tt 

The final certain: Mrs Thatcher, half-seen at an upstairs window of Number II, looks on as her successor, John Major, enjoys his moment of triumph 

payment of £742,000 from 
funds held by foe 
ntemationalMine Internationa) Miners’ 

Organisation In Paris. 24; 
The government's use of 
charge-capping was 
declared unlawful by three 
appeal court judges. 27: 
Britain and Iran announced 
that they would resume 
diplomatic (Inks. 

Abroad. Sep 2:200 British 
women and children were 
allowed to leave Baghdad 
aboard an Iraqi Airways jumbo. 
6:247 British women and 
children flew out of Iraq after a 
500-mile drive from Kuwait. 
8: President Bush and 
President Gorbachev 
Issued a joint statement calling 
tor the unconditional 
withdrawal of Iraq from Kuwait 
10: Prince Johnson and hts 
rebel group captured and killed 
the president of Liberia. 
Samuel Doe. 17: EC countries 
ordered the expulsion of all 
military staff from Iraqi 
embassies after Iraqi 
troops invaded the residences 
of foreign diplomats in 
Kuwait Four days later. 
President Saddam ordered 
the expulsion of mifita/y 
attaches from five 
countries, inducting Britain and 
Franca. 18: Winnie Mandela 
was charged with kidnapping 
and serious assault in 
connection with the abduction 
of four black youths. 25: 
The UN Security Council 
imposed an air blockade on 
Iraq. 

company's Mayfair 
headquarters. 
Crime. Oct 24: Six soldiers 
and a dv*an were killed when 
the IRA forced two “human 
bombs" to drive to army 
checkpoints in Northern 
Ireland. 

People. Oct 10: Lord 
McGregor, the chairman of the 
Advertising Standards 
Authority, was appointed the 
first chairman of the Press 
Complaints Commission. 11: 
Patrick Nicholls. the 
parliamentary undersecretary 
of state at the environment 
department resigned after 
being arrested on drink- 
driving charges while attending 
the Conservative 
Conference in Bournemouth. 
15c President Gorbachev 
was awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

Polities. 0*18: The 
Literal Democrats overturned 
a Conservative majority of 
nearly 17.000 In Eastbourne. 

Business and fbumce. Sep 
20: Asll Nadir, the chairman of 
Polly Peck International, 
was questioned by the fraud 
squad. Shares in foe 
company were suspended. 26: 
Alan Bond resigned as the 
executive chairman and 
director of Bond 
Corporation. 
Crime. Sep IB: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Peter Terry was 
seriously wounded by foe 
IRA at hte home near Stafford. 
21: Nicu Ceausescu was 
sentenced to 20 years in prison 
for his part in the deaths of 
civilians during foe Romanian 
uprising in December. 

Politics. Sep 7: Michael 
Forsyth, the chairman of the 
Scottish Conservative 
Party, was promoted to 
Minister of State at the 
Scottish Office. 

Sport. Oct IB: Lester 
piggott rode two winners at 
Chepstow a day after 
returning to the saddle. 

Died. Sheikh Rashid bin 
Saeed al Maktoum, Leif 
Larsen, Le DucTho. 
Stefano Casiraghl. Armed 
Forces: Rear Admiral Sir 
Edmund Irving. Colonel Sir 
Edward MaleL Arts: Alyn 
Ainsworth, jni Bennett, 
Leonard Bernstein, Avis 
Bunn age, Joel McCrea, 
Richard Murdoch, Lord 
Reffly, Deiptne Seyrtg. Politics: 
Norman Buchan, Lord 
Cacda. 

Home. Nov 12: In the fight 
of Lord Cullen’s report into foe 
Piper Alpha disaster, foe 
government decided to switch 
responsibility tar safety 
monitoring from the energy 
department to tiie Health 
and Safety Executive. 27: The 
Sunday Correspondent 
closed. 

Science, medicine and 
health. Sep 24: Offal in pig 
feed was banned after 
confirmation that a pig had 
contracted BSE. 

Sport. Sep 18: The IOC 
announced that the 1996 
Olympics would be held in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
Died. Lady Home of foe 
Hirset. Armed Forces: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Kaye Edder, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hilary 
Hook. General Curtis 
LaMay, Major-General Norman 
Wheeler. Arts: Irene Dunne, 
Athene Seyler, Lord Swann, 
Patrick White. Business 
and Industry: Robert Hcrimes A 
Court Education: 
Professor Wretord Watson. 
Politics and CivH Service: 
Lord Ca radon. Refig kwe Father 
Aleksandr Men. Science 
and Medicine: Alfred Meyer. 
Sport Sir Leonard Hutton. 
Writers, Broadcasters and 
Journalists: Alberto 
Moravia, AJ.P. Taylor. 

Abroad. Nov 8: President 
Bush announced he was 
sending three more aircraft 
carriers and an additional 
100.000 troops to foe Gulf. 
10: Chandra Shekhar was 
sworn in as India's eighth 
prime minister. 13s An RAF 
pilot, killed when his Jaguar 
bomber crashed in the desert, 
became foe first British 
serviceman to die in the 
confrontation. 18: Saddam 
Hussein said he would release 
all 2,000 foreign hostages 
between Christmas Day and 
March 25.19: In Paris a 
non-aggression treaty and an 
arms treaty reducing 
conventional weapons fri 
Europe by almost a third 
was signed at the 34-nation 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation In Europe. 
Arts and Entertainment. 
Nov 2: Sky Television and BSB 
announced that they woe 
merging. Mick Jagger married 
Jerry Hail in Bali. 
Busfriess. Nov 15: Sir 
Ralph Halpem left the Burton 
group with a £2 million 
golden handshake; the 

Home. Oct 19: The 
Zeebrugge disaster trial 
collapsed at foe Central 
Criminal Court 23: Edward 
Heath returned from 
Baghdad with 37 freed British 
hostages. 
Abroad. Oct 2: Germany 
celebrated reunification. 8: At 
[east 21 Arabs were killed 
when Israeli security forces 
opened fire during clashes 
between Jewish and 
Palestinian factions In 
Jerusalem. 

rose to 1.7 mill Ion after foe 
biggest rise since 1986. 

Crime. Nov 7: Terry Marsh 
was acquitted of the attempted 
murder of Frank Warren. 
10: Four men were kitted in an 
IRA ambush in County 
Armagh. 11: Scotland Yard's 
anti-terrorist squad found 
80lb of Semtex explosives in 
two parked cars hi north 
London. 
Poetics. Novi: Sir Geoffrey 
Howe resigned. 9: Ireland 
elected Mary Robinson to 
be its first woman president 
13: In a speech to the 
Commons explaining the 
reasons for Ns resignation, 
Sir Geoffrey warned that the 

Arts and Entertainment 
Oct 16: A.S. Byatt won the 
Booker Prize for her novel 

prime minister was risking 
Britain's future by her attitude 
to Europe. 14; Michael 
Heseitine announced that he 
would challenge Mrs 
Thatcher for the leadership. 
20: Mrs Thatcher failed to 
win a dear lead over Mr 
Heseitine in foe first round 
of the leadership election. Both 
candidates declared they 
would let their names go . 
forward for a second ballot 
22: Mrs Thatcher announced 
her resignation as prime 
minister. John Major, foe 
Chancellor 0? the 
Exchequer, and Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary. 

Booker Prize for her novel 
Possession. 

Business and Finance. Oct 
8: Britain joined the European 
Exchange-Rate Mechanism 
as Interest rates fell by 1 per 
cent 12: Inflation reached 
an eight-year high of 10.9 per 
cent 24: The directors of 
Polly Peck international 
appfied for foe appointment 
of administrators and sbe days 
later detectives from the 
Serious Fraud office raided the 

announced they would stand 
as candidates for the 
second baUot 27: Mr Major 
succeeded Mrs Thatcher as 
prime minister. 

Gardner, Malcolm Muggeridge, 
Yannts Ritsos, Anya Set on, 
Dodie Smith. 

DECEMBER 

TH 

Home. Dec 1: British and 
French engineers shook hands 
and exchanged flags as the 
two halves of foe Channel 
tunnel were linked. 23: The 
Provisional IRA declared a 72- 
hour Christmas "truce"; 
about 15.000 stores opened in 
defiance of the Shops Act 
27: Territorial Army and army 
reservists assembled at 
reporting centres in Glasgow 
and Aldershot 

and two days later Roger 
Levitt, its chairman, was 
arrested on charges o! theft. 

< 13: The number of people 
out of work rose by 5 7.600. the 
biggest increase for nine 
years. 15: Asil Nadir, the 
chairman of the collapsed 
Polly Peck trading empire, was 
arrested, and subsequently 
charged, as he arrived at 
Heathrow from Turkey. 20: 
Mr Nadir was released on £3.5 
million bail. 
People. Dec 7: Trie Queen 
appointed Margaret Thatcher 
to the Order of Merit and 

Sport. Nov 18: Chris 
Eubank won the World Boxing 
Organisation's 
middleweight title, defeating 
Nigel Bonn. 20: Aliysa. foe 
filly owned by the Aga Khan, 
was disqualified from 
winning the 1989 Oaks 
because a prohibited 
substance, camphor, had been 
found in a post-race urine 
test 24: Australia retained the 
rugby league Ashes after a 
14-0 win over Great Britain at 
EHandRoad. 

Died. Armed Forces: Air 
Vice-Marshall Avion Case, 
Commander Wilfred 
Dunderdale, Ueut-Od Sir Cyril 
Hancock, Colonel Sir David 
Stirling. Arts: Jffl Day, Roland 
Emett. Richard Lewis, Mary 
Martin, Rodrigo Moynihen. 

I Education: Professor 
Robert Owen, Professor R.J. 

I Vincent. Law: Sr Alan 
j Mocatta, Lord Pearce. Politics 
and Civfl Service: Sir Arthur 
Dairies, Sir Frank Flggures, Sir 
Humphrey Gibbs. Religion: 
The Rev Dr John Huxtabie. 
Science and Medicine: 
Professor Tim McSwain. 
Sport Fred Daly, CWff 
Jones, Jack Petersen. Writers 
and Joumafists: Roald 
Daw, Lawrence Durrail, 
George Gale, Llew 

Abroad. Dec 2: Helmut Kohl 
became the first chancellor of 
a united Germany since 
1932.6: Saddam Hussein 
ordered the release of all 
hostages still held in Iraq and 
Kuwait. 7: Lech Walesa had 
a landslide victory in foe first 

I free Polish presidential 
election. 12: President Bush 
lifted a US trade ban to help 
alleviate food shortages In foe 
Soviet Union. 16: Britain's 
ambassador and consul flew 
out of Kuwait 20: The 
Soviet foreign minister, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, resigned. 
24: Saddam Hussein 
threatened that Tel Aviv 
would be his first target H war 
broke out in the Gulf. 25: 
The Soviet parliament 
approved new powers for 
President Gorbachev; the Sov¬ 
iet prime minister, Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, suffered a heart 
attack; ex-King Michael of 
Romania was expelled from 
the country only hours after 
returning for the first time in 43 
years. 27: The Soviet 
parliament elected Gennady 
Yanayev to foe new post of 
vice-president on the second 
ballot 

Denis Thatcher was awarded 
the hereditary title of 
baronet 20: Bernard Ingham 
and Charles Powell were 
knighted in Mrs Thatcher's 
resignation honours list 
24: Salman Rushdie issued a 
statement in which he said 
he accepted there was no God 
but Allah. Two days later 

j Iran's spiritual leader, All 
1 Khamenei, declared that 
! the fefwa would still stand. 

Politics. Dec 1: Trie 
Conservatives chose John 
Taylor as their first black 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate. 
Sport Dec 2& The 12-year- 
old Desert Orchid won nts old Desert Orchid won hts 
fourth King George Vi Rank 
Chase, by 12 lengths, at 
Kempton Park. 

Weather, pec 8: Ten died 
and millions of homes were hit 
by power cuts as Arctic 
blizzards swept across north 
and west Britain. 25: Gales 
left thousands of people 
without electricity on 
Christmas Day. 

Business and Finance. Dec 
6: Alan Bond was arrested in 
Perth on a charge of fraud. 
10: The electricity privatisation 
was ten times 
oversubscribed, with 5.7 
million people applying for 
shares. 11: Trie Levitt Group 
was placed in liquidation 

Died. Aimed Forces: Group 
Captain George Burges. Air 
Marshall Sir Victor Groom, 
Vice-Admiral Sir George 
Raper. Arts: Joan Bennett, 
Aaron Copland. Friedrich 
Dunenmatt, Basil Henson. 
Paul Tortelier, Sir Ian 
Trethowan. Business and 
Industry: Arm and Hammer, 
Lord Seebohm. Fred 
Potter. Politics and Chril 
Service: Tunku Abdul 
Rahman, Sir Douglas Busk. 

TQ«RllW 
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NEW RELEASES 

ALMOST AN ANGEL (PG): Croaxfte 

Durafeo star Pad Hogan as a professxmol Mat 
*tw betimes he has rutraned from the 
daad to do good deads. FeeQta excursion into 

supematufiwfiiiTwydffectJKJohn 
Cam. with Linda Koztowata. 
Comoiw; Baker Strew (On-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 2630) Oxford street 
(071-6360310). 

FANTASIA (U): Disney's tamoua 
vteuahaaiion of popular concert denies 
ricochets between the darning, the 
cfcwar. and the doas&ou^ cute. With Mickey 
Moure as me Sorcerer 's ApprenUco; 
tn»c (toyed by Leopold Stokowski and the 
PMadelphta Orchestra. 
Camden Parkway (071-207 7034) Cannon 

Shaftesbury Avanue (071 -836 0861) Screen 
on the Green (071-€263520). 

THE MAHABHARATA(U): Tlmftour 
veroon ol Peter Brook's stage efuc wrtcti 

dahre Into inchen iegenae about the 
history of the world. Vteualy drab, though the 
matetiel gradually compete attantton 

Bartacan (Q71-63B8891). 

CURRENT 

♦ AN ANGEL AT MY TABLE (I» Jane 

Campon'8 excellent Hm about the New 
2ealend writer Janet Frama. 

Rare* (071-6378402). 

♦ BUJESTEEL(1Q:Tou^Lbteod- 
5pa(tefadpoScelhf*arwitnetemintet stent 
tiwn director Kathryn Bgetow 

Cannon Oxlord Street 1071636 0310) 
OdeORR Kensington (071602 6B44/5) 
Mezzanine (071-9X61 tl). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15): Aten 
Pariiar'a romantic drama ahwiMhe Americen 

treatment of the Japanese alter Peart 
htertwr handsomriy mounted. 
Odaon Haymarkat (071639 7897). 

THE COMFORT OF STRANGERS (18): 
Rupert Everett and Natasha Rehanfaon 
moochng around Vemca. taRng pray to 
the warped Cteisiopher waken. Utanuj 
psychological drama. 
Cuzon Mayfair (071-499 3737). 

♦ FlATliNERS(l5):Kieter Suthertand. 
Jutta Roberta and Kevm Bacon as medete 
students noblng the boundanea between 

death and Wo. Dascter, Joel Schumacher. 
Cannons: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Coun Road (071636 6148) 
Odeona: Kensington (071602 66441 
Mezzanine (0716306111) Swiss Cattege 
(0426 914 098) Whttoteya (07T-7S2 
3303/3324). 

0 AFTER THE FALL: Arthur Mtar 
soring out love, guil end manege. Bewitchng 
pertarraance by Joswie Simon. 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank SE1 
(071-928 2252) Underground/Sfl Waterloo. 
ToNghL tomorrow 7 30pm. mat tomorrow, 
215pm. Ruvung tone: 2hra 55mm*. 

□ BOOKENDS: OsappoteOngly empty 
tale rt iwo Iteraiy Pokes- Michael Hordern and 
Dmsdaie Linden try lo find some content. 
ApoBo. Shaftesbixy Avenue. W1 (071-437 
£663) Underground PccedHy. MonFn. Bpm. 
SBL830jpm.matSel.5pm Runrang tone: 
2hia. Ends January 12 (Open Jan i) 

□ THE BOYS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Griffin's patronising mew of the mentaly It- 
adjusted Rno acting, with Sieve 

. Guttenbarg. Transter from Hanpstead- 
Comedy Theatre. Panten Street . SW1 
(071-8671045) Unoe^rouna-Pccadfly. Mon- 
Thurs, 8pm. Fri. SaL630pm. mots Fn, Set. 
530pm. Runrang tone: 2hre lOmms. Ends 
tomorrow. 

0 GASLIGHT: Arne Casfledme's 
sisMrtily atmosphere: production at Patrick 
Hamilton's trwiier. Performances erosAant, 
thaptotgnppng. 
Greenwich, Croon's HD. SE10 (081-858 
7755). Bntrsh Rail Greenwich Mon-Set. 
7.45pm. mat today, 330pm, tomorrow, 
230pm. (Closed Jen 1} 

0 GASPING: John Gordon StnoWr end 
Own Carter n Ben Eton's greerwh comedy. 
Rathar over the top but lots of laughs. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarkat. SW1 (071-930 
8900). Underground: PccadBy. Mon-Thura. 
8pm. Fn. Set. 8 30pm. mat Sal. 5pm. 
Running time. Ehrs SOmlns. Ends Feoruery 16. 
(Ctaed Jan 1) 

□ HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Hannah Gordon 
and Peter Barkworth m Ssnon Gray's thought- 
provokmg ptay. 
VaudevSle. Stand. WC2 (071636 9967). 
Undergroixid: Charing Cress. Mon-Fri, 7.45pm, 
Set830pm, mats wed. 3pm. Set. 5pm. 
Running time: 2hts 15mns (Open Jan 1) 

0 INTO THE WOODS: Sorxtleni s witty 
mix of fairytales: grimmer than Grinm in the 
first half, tuns abshy thereafter. 
Phowbt Owing (>o«a Road. WC2 (071- 
240 9861). Underground: Tottenham Court 
Road Mon-Sat 730pm, mats Thurs, Set 
230pm. Runrwig tune. 2ss50msi8. (Open 
Jan t) 

□ THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VEP: Spoof 
Gothic mekxAuma. ranging between the 
terdcsUy tunny end the feebly tranhe. 
Ambassadors. West Street WC2 (071- 
B366111). Undargnxmd-Leicester Square. 
Mon-Set 0pm. mots Thurs. 3pm. SaL 4pm. 
Runrang tene: 2hrs. Ends January 5. (Open 
Jan 1) 

THE NUTCRACKER; One of two 
portormanoes w London tonighi (the other « at 
the Festeral Hal) featuraa rfiaongushed 
guest artots Nina Ananlaanvil as the Sugar 
Rum Fsey end Alexei Fadeyechev as the 
Pnnce. Bath maka tries Covert Giudan debuts 
n these rotes 

Royal Opera House. Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (071-2401068/1911). 730pm. 

THE RED BALLOON: Hghiy pressed 
producuon by Anthony Clark about the Parisian 
boy befriended by a enchanted boltoon. 
Bristol Old Vie, Ksig Street (Q272 250260), 
3pm red 7.30pm. 

BECKETT ILLUMINATIONS: Marvelous 
5541-long Runwnaud cartoon step about the We 
and tones of Thomas Bechet, drawn by 
Over Postdate Plenty id witty and gory 
delate. 

^ 1 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol 4) on release 

across the country. 
Note: Please check wimemornas for 
changes in opening times during the 
Christmas week 

• THE FRESHMAN (PGH Quirky, reeven 

spoof of TTw Godfather. with Marion Brando as 
the ojobsw who hora a New Yort Nm 
student (Matthew Broderick) u e detiveiytny. 

Wnter-awetor, Andrew Bagman. 
Odaons: Kensington (071602 B844/5) 

Mazzankw (071-9306111). 

+ GHOST (1Z): Jewy Zuckers^ 

supernatural Bwflter. Bean, tnooberenL but 
aboorbog wtda it tests. 
Garmons: Baker Street (071-3359772) 
Fteham Road (071-3702636) Empire (071687 
9996} WhRsleys (071-792 3303/3324). 

G GOODFEUAS(lfl): Marlin Scorsmt 
gangster epic foiowxtg a New York hoodhin'a 

me end tafl. With Robert De Mre. 
Garmon FUtnm Road (071-370 2836) 
Cirzan West End (Q71-439 4805) Screen on 
Baker Street (071-835 2772) Wntatoys 
(071-7923303/3324). 

* HENRY AND JUNE (18): Anab Nn'a 
passionate affair wrtn Henry MWer in bohemian 
Paris recreated with a grandiose flak by 

director R«Sp Kaufman. 
Cannon Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Empire (071697 9999) Notttng HB Corona) 
(071-727 6705) WhMeys (071 782 
3303/3324). 

♦ HOME ALONE (PG): Plucky Wdlett 
slono at Christmas wards off bumbling 
burglars Bread, machlneteoted American 
tenffy fun Irom writer-preehicer John Hughes. A 
b)g US ist 
Camden Parkway (071-287 7034) 
Cannon* Chelsee (0716525096) Haymarkat 
(071-8381527) Oxford Street (071636 
0310) Odaons: Kensington (071602 6844/5) 
Swiss cottage (071-722 5905) Mezzanine 
(071-BX 6111) Warner (071-439 0761) 
Whiteteys (071-792 3303/3324). 

♦ THE HOT SPOT fl Bk Raging sexusa 
teas and chepBcity in a lazy Texas town, 
(tehdousiy evoked by rtrector Dennis 
Hooper. Don Johnson as the drdter who 
unearths a nomot a nwL 
Cannon Chslsae (071-352 5096) Prtnca 
ChartBS (071-437 8181). 

[ V 7HEATOEGU»D^^"ll 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

Note: There may be slight changes 
to performance times during the 
Christmas week 

P OUT OF ORDER: DoraM Snden pufts. 
htchaei WAoms panics. In blest 
Ray Cooney latoa. over-ptotted, undar- 
davetoped 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2 
(071-379 5399). Underground. Hoibom. Mgn-Frl, 
8pm. Sal. 830pm. mats Wad. 230pm. Sat, 
530pm. Running tma: 2hrs ISmma.(Open 
Jan i) 

0 PRIVATE LIVES: Keith Baxter. Joan 
Colrw and Sara Crowe n Coward's comedy. 
AJdwych, Aldwyctl, WC2 (071636 6404). 
Undoground. Covent Garden. MorvFn, 8pm. 
SSL 830pm, mala Wed. 3pm. SaL 5pm. 
Runrang ten*. 2hni 15mxie. Ends January 28 
(Open Jan 1) 

D THE REHEARSAL: ten McOtamsd s 
styksfi production (costones by Jaspa 
Conran) of Anourih's seduchon ptey. 
Gomck. Chamg Cress Rood, WC2 (071- 
3798107) Underground: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mats Tues. 3pm. SaL 
4pm. Runrang ume 2hra 3ftmns. (Open Jan 1) 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and wfld. bald end bizarre: sometimes 
deafening rock musical. 
PwcadOy. Oenman Street. W1 (071687 
1118). Ltedergnxnd:RccadlyCircu8.Mon- 
Thure. 9pm, Fn, SaL 7 pm and 9.15pm. 
Rixinmg tens: 1 hr 30mm. (Open Jan 1) 

0 RUSS ABBOTS MADHOUSE 
AtfaUe Russ poorly served by state materiel In 
cWd-teshMned show. 

London Palatfltsn. Argylo Street, Wl 
(071-437 73731. UndBrgioun&. Oxford CkcutL 
Mon-Sat. 2Xpm and 730pm. Running 
tene. ana SOmns. (Closed Dec 31. open Jan 1) 

□ SCEfES FROM A MARRIAGE: Alan 
Howard and Penny Dowme in Bergman's two- 
hander disappakiteigly stack after its 
transfer from Chichester. 

Wyntfliam a. Chemg Cross Rood. WC2 
(0716871116) Under^omd: Leroeeter 
Square. Mon-Sat 8pm. fives Thure. 3pm. 
Sat, 4fXH.Rixin*ig tene. 2xs20m»w Ends 
Jokiaiy 28. (Cteoed Dec 26,31. Jan 1) 

0 TT£ SHAPE OF THE TABLE: David 
Edgar's cnaply a^uad, aknom etopec view o( 
eComrourest state etfspang riu 
democracy. 
Naffaml (Cottealoe) (as left). Tonight, 

Somerset County Museum. Taunton 
Casite (0823 2S5504K 10sm-5pm. 

EGON SCHIELE AND HIS 
CONTEMPORARIES: fn lha pest X years 
Sdvale has become the MaNer of 
poneng Hs work, onoe stnsmed. is now 
universally popular and mescspette m 
reproduction. RudoU Leopold ol Vienna haa 
been a major cotector, and the sefeebon 
ot hra pictures on shoe et the Royal Academy 
centres on Im 52 Schmtes. 
Royal Academy of Art. Pieeadffy. London 
Wl (071-439 7438). 10sm6pm. 

ARNOLD BROWN: The success ofRado 
4's comedy senes AmoW Brawn aid Company 
haB funky placed this Gtaswepan 

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

THE ICICLE THIEF (PG). Grealiy 
engegmg comedy setmsing Itakan MoreaflHn 

end the screening of Bms on television, 
Written and directed by. and slamng. Maurtdo 
Itefwtxi- an Baton ctme hugely poputer 

on ho home turf 
Metre (071-437 0757). 

♦THE UTTLE MERMAID (U): Disney's 
muctvtouted versxm of Hana Christian 
Andersen's fantasy. 
Odeona Haymarkat (071-839 7697) 
Kenslngun (0716026644/5) SM»Comge 

(071-7225905) Warner (071-4390791) 
Whlteleys <071-792 3303/332*]. 

METROPOLITAN (15): Whit Stamen's 
wickocfly wane comedy ol mamas set among 
Now York's debutantes and preppm wte 
one Christmas hokday. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) Limtera (071- 
B36 0681} Screen on Itw Ml (071-435 

336Q. 

♦ THE NEVERBA3ING STORY PART2 

(U): A return wait to the tend ol Fantaala. 
spectacuter, but the plot ts a 

Jumtke and an unSwebtecWd actor, Jonathan 

Bandte. spoto some ol the fun. 
Cannons: Fulham Road (Q71-370 2636) 
Oxlord Street (0716360310) Wkrrer (Q71-439 

0791) Wmateys 0771-7923303/3324). 

TF£ SHELTERING SKY (IQ): A ctdftig 
novel (by Paul Bowtea) limed with a warrnng 
veual sweep by Bernardo Bartokicci with 
joWMafcovich and Debra winger. 
Odeor Leicester Square (071630 61 It). 

♦ TSNAGE MUTANT NWJA TURTLES 
(PG): Notsy, charmless feature-length advert 

tor die new pop oJIub lad. 
Cremon Chelsea 0771-352 5096) Odeona: 
Kansingten (071602 6844/5) Series Conage 
0K26 914 099) West End (Q71-930 
5252/7615) WWteleya (071-792 3303/3304). 

THREE SISTERS (12): Chekhov updated 

to an ItaSan university town in the 1980s. 
Sparks fly from a» three actresses (Fanny 
Aidant Greta Scecchi. Valeria Gotno), yet hie 
am stays in low gear. 
Premiere (071-439 4470). 

TIME OF THE GYPSIES (16* Noisy 
acoKti uf Yugoslav gypsy youigsters 
oonscripled into an army of thieves. 
Dazzing aet-pteces. but the dtaioaTted 
narrative eeps the fllm's energy. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 3443) Chehea 
Cktema (071-3513742). 

A WORLD WITHOUT PITY (15): Lite and 
lows ol a Parisian teyaboutra promkang debut 
by ypung French drector Enc Rocharu, 
vrth rteanmig performances Mppc#yte 
GirardoL fcfcaile Pemet). 
Renoir (071637 8402). 

tomorrow. 7S0pm. met tomorrow. 230pm. 
Running tsne: 2nra aOrnns. 

0 THREE SIS I bHS: Three Hedgavau in 
admirable if owr-busy production. Vanessa 
and Lynn outetandng as the older gifts. 
Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl <071- 
7341166) Underground: Piccadtey Circus. 
Mon-SeL 7 30pm. mats Wsd. Set 230pm. 
Runrwig time: 3hra. (Open Jan 1) 

0 TIME AND THE CONWAYS: Joan 
Ptowrigm and tola of other Ofcviera m Priestley's 
duflsh play, s« In I9l9(lwne) and 1938. 
CM VIC, Waterloo Road. SEI (071-92B 
7816). Underground: Waterloo. Mon-Fri. 
730pm. Sat 7 45pm, mats Wed, 230pm, 
Sat. 4pm. Runnng tene- 2hra35rrtns. Ends 
February 16. (Open Jan 1) 

■ WHAT THE BUTLER SAW: tecesl, 
assault and bisexual ysiteting preserved in the 
aspic of Joe Orton's wiL No! quire a top- 
class production bui m worth seeing. 
Hampstead. Avenue Road, NW3 (071-722 
9301)- Underground: Swiss Cottage. Mon-Sat. 
8pm. met SaL 4pm. Running lime: 2hrs. 
Extended to January 16. (Open Jsn 1) 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS: Afam 
Bennett's enchentng new version, with |oly 
seta peppng up on the revolve, Grdl Rhys 
Janes. Ftehard Bnera and aL 
Nattonei (OMar) (as teft). Tbn«M. 
tomorrow, 2pm and 7.15pm. Runnng tkne: 2hra 
4Smifts. (Open Jan 1) 

LONG RUNNB48: □ Absurd Person 
Singular Whrtehel (0716671118) (Opan Jv> 
1) ...■ Aspects of Love: Prince of 
Wales (0716X 5972) (Open Jon 
1J...0 Bteod Brother a: Atoery (071- 
0671115)(OpenJen 1). ..0 Buddy:Vidoria 
Psbce 9)71-8341317) (Open Jan 
1) ...■ Cats: New London (071-405 
0072) (Open Jan 1)... □ Man of the 
Moment Globe (071-437 3667}(Opan Jan 
1J...0 Mo and My GbL Adeiphl (071-838 
7811)(OpenJan1)... ■ LesMisSraUes: 
Palace (071-434 0B09) posed Dec 24, 

26).. .■ Mbs Saigon: Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lana (Open Jan 1) (071-838 
0108}- - ■ □ The Mousetrap: St Mart*i 's(07l- 
8361443) (Open Jan 1). The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Mammy's (071639 
2244) (Open Jen 1)... ■Return to the 
ForbWdan Ptenet Cambridge (071-379 5299) 
(Open Jan 1). □ Run For Your Wife: 
Duchess (0716368243) (Open Jan 
1)... □ Shtrley Valentine: Di*e of 
YoA s (071636 5122) (Open Jan 1) ...DA 
State Of Saturday Night Arte (071638 
2132) posed Jan 1). .0 SttrflgM Express: 
ApoHO Victone (071-626 8685) (Open Jen 

1).. .0 The Woman in Black: Fortune 
(071636 2238) (Open Jan 1). 

Ticket Information on member theatres 
supjiled by Society of West End Theatre 

Lithuanian Jewah ex-chartered accountant 
(sro) at the forefront of new British 
comedy. Second of rene performances. 
Puncel RoonL South Bar*. London SET 
(0716288800). 8pm. 

JACK ANDTHE BEANSTALK: Superior 
panto tfrected by American Teddy Kernel. 
Gffbn WnghJ a a very fumy Princess 
Fenete who has a cempteson to eat frogs, 
whie Edcke Nestor and Tony Marahel are 
grandly aggresswa rogues. 
Albany Empire. Dou^as Way, London 
SEB (0816913333). 2pm and 7 JOpm. 

CINDGRSLLA: Another promrang 
producnon with Stanley Baxter returning to 
tradwnal panic (though he threatens n 
maybervsiastl 

Brig's Theatre. Leven Sheet. Edntauroh 
(031 2291X1/557 2727). 215pm and 7pm. 

Energetic events for children 
How to work off youngsters’ lethargy - mostly in the open air. Compiled by Lee Rodwell 

Locomotion without fumes or traffic jams: the fourth season of open air ice-skating is under way at Broadgate, London EC1 

Walking, skating 
and swimming 

THEY have ripped the wrapping 
from the presents, stuffed them¬ 
selves with chocolates off the 
Christmas tree, exhausted the 
batteries in all the new toys, are 
goggle-eyed from watching too 
much television and then they 
utter the words every parent 
dreads: “I’m bored. What can we 
do?" 

One traditional answer is to 
suggest that they put on their hats 
and coats and set off for a brisk 
walk in the fresh air to counteract 
the effects of over-indulgence. A 
number of organised walks will be 
taking place over the post-Christ¬ 
mas period. 

The Twelve Days of Christmas, 
for instance, is the theme of a 
series of walks being held in East 
Cumbria. All are taken at a gentle 
pace but for more details and 
information about those most 
suitable for children call 0228 
61601. 

Many children (my own among 
them) dislike the idea of walking 
for its own sake, and prefer to be 
given some specific reason for 
having to use their legs. The 
Treasure Trail at Leeds Castle, 
Maidstone. Kent (0622 765400). 
on New Year’s Day would be 
more their idea of fun- You can 
roll up from 11am onwards, but 
the last practical start time is 
probably about 2pm. The clues 
lead you around the estate and 
should take about an hour to 
solve. Adults £5.20, accompanied 
children free. 

Since 1991 will be the Year of 
the Maze, you could suggest going 
out to find one. The most famous 
of all is probably the hedge maze 
at Hampton Court Palace, East 
Molesey, Surrey (081-977 8441: 
closed New Year's Day). Entry to 
the maze alone costs £1 for adults, 
75p for children. 

Mazes date back at least 4.000 
years and there are more than 100 
in Britain today. Not all are hedge 
mazes; some are in turf, brick. 

Answers from page 18 Chess Correspondent 

DAMAR1S r -■ , 

t b) A woman of Athens converted by Paul, Acts, ( *>.&£ >.* i 
/ , 34. Hon belt certain men dare onto bim and ! '-v %'ifa 
believed: among the which was Dionysius the f*"*-.-» 
Areopagiie. and a woman named Damans, and | ^ 
others with them." : ' • ’T-, 

JETHRO !' - - “ '■52 
(b) Midianite priest and father-in-law of Moses. ! IS.- 2£i 
sometimes called Reoel or Ragnel. Moses 1?! - \ 
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been a stranger in a strange land. |.'5l .■'• vA.tK 
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t7e.1!e “Ponies, adkd in John’s Bogolyubov - Alekhine, 
gospel Nathanael. He sofTered (he most rrigbtfnl Hastings 1922. White had 
cue of all (be apostles if. as later legend related, already resigned here, not 
he was flayed alive in Armenia. Portrayed wishing to be shown Black's 
carrying his own skin. immediate win. What had he 
DRL'SI LLA foreseen? Solution tomorrow, 

*^“ghter of Herod Agrippa L, and wife of the H^^sPre^erfr^iSe JWar'a 
procurator of Judaea, Antonins Felix: “When Spedlman. Larson, Chandler and 
Felix came with his wife DrusOla. which was a Sax. (Information: 0424 442500) 
Jewess^ he sou for Paul, and (ward him Solution to yesterday s position 
concerning the faith in Christ." 1 Rg4! Qxb2 2FMB+ mating? 
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stone, wood and water. Indoor 
mazes may be made from marble, 
mosiac or stained glass. 

The Ancient Turf Maze on the 
Common at Saffron Walden. Es¬ 
sex. has 17 rings of brick paths set 
in turf and measures 132ft (OS Ref 
TL 543385). For more details 
about mazes open to the public 
and those suitable for family 
outings over the holiday period, 
contact Adrian Fisher (0582 
461S80). 

If your offspring really detest 
walking, consider some other 
form of exercise. Modern leisure 
pools are a far cry from the 
swimming baths of old. Hie 
emphasis is on fun and games, not 
on swimmers going up and down 
in regimented lanes. Most will be 
open after Boxing Day, although 
some may close early on New 
Year's Eve and remain closed on 
New Year's Day. 

Fantase&s Tropical indoor Wat¬ 
er Park at Dartford, for instance, 
will be open daily. Normal hours 
are from 10.30am with last tickets 
at 9pm, apart from New Year’s 
Eve when it will dose at 3pm. 
There are giant turbo flumes, 
Jacuzzis, kiddies pools with ani¬ 
mal slides and floats, a wave 
machine, a lazy river, an inflatable 
tyre ride and a restaurant and bar. 
Wees: £5.50 adults. £4.50 for 5-14 
year olds, £3 for 3 and 4-year-olds. 
Under threes are free. Access is via 
Junction 1A off the M25 at 
Dartford. 

Alternatively, ice-skating might 
feel like a more seasonal activity. 
If you live within reach of 
London's Liverpool Street station 
you can even recreate the at¬ 
mosphere of Victorian winters by 
taking the family skating in the 
open air. 

Broadgate Ice Rink at 3, 
Broadgate, London EC1 (see 
photograph, above) claims to be 
the country’s only open-air rink 
and is open for two sessions daily. 
Session times are from Ilam to 
2pm and from 3pm to 6pm. 
Admission: £3 adults, £1.50 child¬ 
ren. Skates are available for hire: 
£1.50 adults, 75p children (071 
588 6565). 

■O 071 
630 oral 
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Railways 
CHILDREN hooked on Thomas 
the Tank Engine would no doubt 
appreciate a ride on one of the 
many steam train specials running 
during the holidays. 

Mince Pie Specials will be 
running from the Midland Rail¬ 
way Centre. Butterley Station. 
Ripley. Derbyshire today, tomor¬ 
row, December 30 and 31, with a 
free mince pie for all (0773 
747674). 

The Fat Controller pops up with 
presents for children at Embsay 
Station for the New Year’s Family 
and the Happy Tank Engines on 
the Embsay Steam Railway near 
Skipton, North Yorkshire (0756 
794727). There are more Mince 
Pie Specials on December 30, 31 
and January i at the Nene Valley 
Railway, Vansford Station, which 
is on the southbound side of the 
A1 near Peterborough, Cambs 
(0780 782854). 

As for those who have had 
enough of Christmas fore, how 
about u little Hot Dog Steaming 
on New Year's Day at the East 
Anglian Railway Museum at 
Chappel and Wakes Colne Sta¬ 
tion, Colchester, Essex. Free hot 
dogs for all hungry passengers 
(0206 242524). 

Animal magic 

Animals always appeal to younger 
children and the winter months 
are often a good time to visit zoos 
and wildlife parks simply because 
they are less crowded. Some places 
offer reduced admission during 
winter. 

Capel Manor Environmental 
Centre, at Theobalds Park, off 
Bullsmoor Lane, Enfield, Middle¬ 
sex, is holding a Winter Wonder 
Day tomorrow for children aged 
between 5 and 14 and their 
parents. There win be tracks and 
zrails to follow, a chance to create 
some nature an and zo listen to 
some fireside poems. There are 
two sessions —from 10am to 
noon and from 2pm to 4pm. 

Children £1 a session, adults free 
(0992 763849). 

Most zoos, including London 
Zoo and Whipsnade Wild Animal 
Park, have been open sincer 
Christmas, but it is as well to 
phone before you set ouu Al¬ 
though Windsor Safari Park is 
now open from 10am it is worth 
knowing that last admission is 
2.30pm; while the toboggan ride 
will be open (unless it is wet), the 
larger mechanical rides are closed 
for maintenance. However, there 
are reduced winter rates of £5.95 
for adults and £4.95 for children 
(0753 869841). 

Those who are led up with 
providing meals for the family and 
are within reach of DrasiUas Zoo 
Park at Alfriston, East Sussex, 
might consider heading there for 
the special family Sunday lunches 
when there will be entertainers to 
keep the children amused in the 
Toucan Restaurant from noon 
onwards. This small zoo is open 
from 10.30am to 4pm. Reduced 
admission, adults £3.75. children 
£2.50. 

On the other hand, if you want 
to forget the winter chills al¬ 
together, butterflies could be the 
answer. The Edwardian Palm 
House near the Ashton Memorial 
in Lancaster's Williamson's Park 
has been restored and is now 
home to 24 varieties of rare and 
exotic species which fly freely 
about you, even settling on those 
who keep very quiet and very stilL 
Admission £1.50 for adults, 75p 
for children. Cosed New Year's 
Day. 

There are butterflies too at the 
Cotswold Wildlife Park, Burford, 
Oxfordshire, as well as a reptile 
house, fruit bats, and a tropical 
house. The walk-round park is set 
in 180 acres of gardens and 
woodlands and is now open from 
10am to dusk. Prices: £3.20 adults. 
£1.95 children four and over. 

• Boxing Day's Times, page 16, 
listed theatrical events intended 
for children 
Yesterday’s page 16 suggested 
exhibitions, museums and other 
indoor events 
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7 IK f^fr' re^t0nal 0ew* weather 

Antfl Peters end 

JSsS^F^^SS^JR 
«lventwes of 815ToucMTurtle. 

5-fg ^i^?urs {r)- (Ceefax) 

630 g^^^Surtwn^rausical tribute to Norman Buchan whowas 
7 rm r£Slf?stev •Soum untH h* untimely death m October 
,mW pi®"”8 "Pawnee. The cowrtry and western singer Sydney 
t on E£l^.recorded ^ c0™** at Q^gow’s Pav&on Theatre 
730 Mannequin (1987). Comfcfantasy about the staff of a 

apartment store where young Jonathan Switcher (Andrew 
McCarthy) fails in love with a shop window model (Kim CattraA). 
The musical score includes Starship's number one hit smote 

(Ceetaxf S Goin9 To Slop ^ Now"- °*®cted by LfeStaal Gotifieb. 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michae) Buaric. (Ceefex) Regional news 
and weather 

TeBbigiotcaa for local consuinfitiofc Jasper Canrott(&£QpiB) 

9.30 24 Carrott Gotd. 
• CHOICE: With onty a guitar, which he handy plays, aid a glass 
of water as props, Jasper Carrott gives a non-stop solo 
performance from the Royal Shakespearellieatreat Stratford. The 
show was recorded some months ago and makes no attempt to be 
seasonal or otherwise topicai, relying on Carrott to apply his sharp 
observation and jaundiced outtook to topics as variously timeless 
as insomnia and the Refiant Robot As if Mowing the pantomime 
convention, Carrott works in a number of jokes for mainly local 
consumption, and those unacquainted with Birmingham City 
football dub or East liftdands Airport may struggle to see the joke. 
Ore or two of the routines are stretched beyond their worth but rt is 
an impressively fluent performance. Given Carrotfs usual attae of 
slacks and opervnecked shirt, the costume crerfit is something of a 
mystery. (Cccfax) 

1020 Flint Roxanne (1967) starring Steve Martin and Daryl Hamah. A 
touching romantic comedy trued on Cyrano de Bergerac. 
Directed by Fred Shepisi 

1235am Hint Just Before Dawn (1980) starring George Kennedy. 
Chffler about a group of teenagers on a camping trip m Oregan 
who are terrorised by a haichet-wieidfog mountain man. Directed 
by Jeff Lieberman 

2.00 Weather 

8.00 Rm: Tartan’s Desert Mystery (19*3, b/w). Ape-man fans can 
foSowthair hero's footsteps into the Sahara where he fate tod of a 

■ Nazi plot while aonrohing for a We-saving herb. Gant bards and a 
huge spider present further challenges tor Tarzan (Johnny 
Wetanutiar). Directed by WKam Thiele 

920 FUnte Lee Girts (1967). Tatent-goneto-wasta musical starring Gene 
Kelly, Kay Kendtf and MrtztGaynor in a story about an ex-showgirl 

' who pubtehoa her memoirs and issued by a member of tier old 
troupe. Music and lyrics by Cole Porter. Directed by George Cukor 

11.10 How Are the Kids? A sflent labia about the only white boy in a 
class of black pupils. Music by. Georges Detente 1120 Postman 
Pat« 

1126 The Unanswered Question: Leonard Bernstein at Harvard. 
Continuing ttie series of six lectures given by Bernstein at Harvard 
University « 1973. Beethoven’s Symphony No B in F Major, the 
“Pastoral", is the vehicle tor h« (lustrations of musical metaphor, 
puns, anagrams and other Agrees of speech flr) 

220 The Transformers: Socrates for Six Year Okte. Last of three 
films about the art of inspired teaching. American phfloeopher 
Matthew Lipman bafieves that conventional education is failing if it 
doesn’t teach children to think. (Ceetax) 

3.00 The George Cross. HighSgMa of a service a! St Martin-svthe- 
ReJds, London, marking the 50th amuversary of the George Cross 
M 

320 Rally Report 9a The story of the 1990 Lombard RAC RaHy told by 
Wffiam Woodard. Alan Douglaa, Tony Mason and the Tqo Geer 
team 

420 Cricket Second Test Hgftfights of the third day's play in the 
game at Melbourne between Austrafa aid Engfend 

520 Royal Institution Christmas Lectures. Professor Matootm Longair 
presents tMs year’s lectures, the theme of which hi the origin and 
the evolution ot the universe. The stars are the subject of this 
second lecture which examines how they are bom, how they 
generate energy and how tfiey die 

620 FBm: Pso-Wee's Big Adventure (1985). American comedan Paid 
. Reubens is Pee-Wee Herman, who takes to themed to recover his 

stolen bike. Wacky adventures follow that include a visit to the 
Alamo and a reincarnated truck driver called Large Mage. 
Directed by Tin Burton. (Ceefax) 

720 Joyce GrenfelL The comedienne and actress on stage, first shown 
In 1972, with William Blezard at the piano (r) 

820 Arena: Llfepuise — A Natural Thrffler. 
• CHOICE: In a post-Christmas special which may seem a strange 
subject for an arts programme, Arena otters a MHrunute film on the 
history of evolution. Eyedazzfing images of volcanoes, glaciers, 
deserts and rainforests take us from primeval swamps to the 
emergence of primates and man, guided by only the sparsest of 
commentaries. You keep expecting Sir David Attenborough to turn 
up and explain it afl but the joly waaHfe anchorman b nowhere to 
be seen. Without him, or at least some dement of human 
guidance, it becomes a long and not always comprehensible 
journey. The visual quality of the film is often sensational but 
except for sequences of creatures fighting each other, the 
narrative content is slight Uteputsa is directed by Keenan Smart, 
who worked with Attenbdrough on The Trials of Ufa and its 
inventive soundtrack, by a group called the Storttod Insects, mixes 
music with animal sounds 

920 A Lite In Places. Sir Arthur StreebGreebSng (PWer Cock) chooses 
ther that) of his 12 Christmas gifts in the presence of Ludovic 
Kennedy 
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A newts; Ps»e IkrenegeredOsCO and Max VoeSydow(BL36pm) 

925 F&rt PsIJe the Conqueror (1968). Heartrending story about a 
father and son (Max Von Sydow and Pdte Hvsnefpard) who travel 
to Denmark in search of a new bte. The only work they find is as 
farm labourers but as the old man's dreams fade, the young 
Fdie'8 resolve strengthens and he decides to break away in 
search of new horizons. Winner of the Palme d'Or and of an Osca 
tor Best Foreign Film. Directed by Bite August (Danish film with 
Engfish afotities) 

1220 FBm: The Paredne Casa (1947, b/w). Gregory Peck is a lawyer 
who falls in love with Ns beautiful client (Alida ValB) but love bfinds 
him to the truth. Vintage Hitchcock. 

120am Weather 

Television and Radio n:: 

6.00TV-am 
925 Tha New Adventures of He-Man 920 Thames News and 

w^iber 

92S Fflm: Swiss FamHy Robinson (I960). Colourful adventure fantasy 
In which the Roberson family are escaping from Napoleon's regime 
m a step bound tor New Guinea when they we forced on to rocks 
by prates. Lucfcriy. they spy land and take supptes and animals 
ashore, txitfd a salubrious split-level tree house and bve happily 
ever attar. Stamng John Mills end Dorothy McGuire. Directed by 
Ken Armakki 

1225 Home and Away 1225Thanes News and weather 
1.00 News at One with John Suchet. Weather 
120 Ftfrn: Freaky Friday (1976). Family entertainment in which 

precooous teenager Jodie Foster and madcap Barbara Hams 
exchange bodes for one day. Oracled by Gary Nelson 

3.15 News headknea 320 Thames News headlines 325 The Young 
Doctors. Australian medeal soap 

325 FBm: Out of the Darkness (1965). Based on John Hoyiand's 77w 
Ivy Garland, a cteBing story about a woman and her two ehddren 
who visit a Derbyshire cottage where in 1685 at the he«gtn of the 
greet plague a young boy met his death. Starring Gary Hal Way 
and Emma Ingham. Directed by John Krish 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. (Oracle) Weather 525 LWT News 

end weather 
6.15 Hotywood'a Hidden Heroes. A look behind the scenes at toe 

stunt people who do toe dirty work for Hollywood's stars 
7.00 Family Fortunes Hogmanay. Lee Dennis hosts a special 

Hogmanay show from north of toe Border with the Smith family 
from Glasgow against the Nbbete from Hsmiton and the prizes all 
gong to Scottish charities 

720 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Watching. Pam and Mrs Stoneway feel that Malcolm is not being 

looked aha property and toe two figure out a possible solution 
820 FBm: Fatal Confession (1987). In tm lightweight whodunnit, Tom 

Bosley stars as Father Frank Dowhng, a perish (most who has a 
special talent of solving crimes. Directed by Christopher Hibter. 
(Oracle) 

1020 News with Sandy GaS. Weather 1020 LWT News axJ weather 

A personal review of toe arts: Salman Ruahdis (1025pm) 

1025 Arts Review 1990. 
• CHOICE: Salman RuahcSe makes one of his rare public 
appearances to join the panel assembled by Melvyn Bragg to look 
back on the yea in the arts. Each of toe pundits, who also inebide 
AS. Byatt. Jane Glover, Linda Agran and Ned Sherrin, is given a 
fh« minute soap box from which to hold forth on what has excited 
them most and in some cases least The taflt is punctuated by 
extracts from Stephen Sondheim's into toe Woods and the play 
Bum This, featuring the explosive performance from John 
Malkovich. Balancing these American imports is an athletic solo 
from the Soviet dancer Irek Mukhamedov, who has just joined the 
Royal Balet from the Bolshoi, wteto Inspiral Carpets represent toe 
Manchester pop explosion. The strangest contribution is a 
specialty commissioned dance from Lee Anderson, performed by 
two groups, one male and one female, with very long and 
improbable names. FoBowed by News headinas 

1225am FBm: Urban Cowboy (1980). An emotional tale of rivalry and 
misunderstanding between a man and a woman. Bud Davis arrives 
in Houston, Texas, and quickly immerses himself in the town's 
famous honky-tonk tar, Gtiey's, where he meets Sissy. The two 
marry but feefinga turn soa when he refuses to let her ride the 
tar's mechanical rodeo. Starring Debra Winger and John Travolta. 
Directed by James Bridges 

325 FBm: The Roman Spring of Mrs Stone (1961). Vivien Leigh plays 
Karen Stone, an ageing widowed actress who lounges around in 
Rome, finding entertainment in toy boy Warren Beatty. Adapted 
from Tennessee WHBams's first novel, the film veers between the 
untefievabie and the seedy and is only saved from mediocrity by a 
•tunning performance by Lotte Lenya as a wicked old procurer. 
Directed by Jose Quintero 

5.00 FBm: The Little Troll Prince (1987). Animated, made-for-teievision 
musical set in Norway. Directed by Ray Patterson 

525 fTN Morning News with Phil Roman. Ends at 620 

6.00 The Art of Landscape- Soothing music and natural scenery 62C 
Business Defy 620 The Channel Four Daily 925 Sesame 
Street. Educational ton for preschool children 

1025 Batman and Robin (b/w). to episode five the dynamic duo go to 
search of a secret formula 10.45 The Adventures of TmTin. 

11.00 Things To Come. Malcolm Bennett and Penny Southgate look into 
ttie future (r) 

1120 Tony Jackfin's Pro Celebrity Goff Challenge. Another round in 
the sportsmen v entertainers contest from Le Touquet, France. 
Guests are Nigel Manses and Jimmy Tarbuck 

1120 Hfoi: Scrooge (1935, b/w). The story of Ebenezer Scrooge, the 
miserly merchant in Charles Dickens's A Christmas Carol, starring 
Sir Seymour Hicks. Directed by Henry Edwards 

220 Ret World. Dublin vet John Wilson assesses the value of pet 
therapy (r) 

220 The Maitland and Morpeth Siring Quartet Australian animation 

Etemants of the mousy and the damonle W.C. Fields (3-05pm) 

3.05 Film: The Bank Dick (1940, b/w). 
• CHOICE, if fans of W.C. Fields were to be shipwrecked on a 
desert island with onty one ot his trims. The Bank Dick would 
probably be the popular choice. It is the best of his later pictures 
and toe one that most comprehensively captures toe essence of 
Fiekfcan humour. Trie playwright Peter Barnes has perceptively 
dnrided Fields's film roles into toe mousy (where he plays toe 
henpecked husband) and the demonic iwhere he plays the 
huckster and toe fraud). The Bank Dick combines elements of 
both. Written by Fields under the typically extravagant pseudonym 
of Mahatma Kane Jeeves, it is a fast-moving string of gags adding 
up to what Barnes calls "every rmddleolsss males Waller Mi tty 
fantasy — that any, lazy, imcompelent tank employee with an 
obnoxious wile and children can be a hero, financial genius, great 
writer Hollywood director, bon vivant and generally good afi-found 

425 Faerie Tale Theatre: Thutnbefoia. Carrie Fisher is toe tiny child no 
bigger than a woman’s thumb in this Shelley Duvall production of 
the Hans Christian Andersen classic. (Teletext) 

525 American Football: Red 42 
525 The Further Adventures of Billy The Fish 
6.00 Happy Days. American senes about Fifties high-school life 
620 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. The guests are Sir David Steel. Jiff 

Monel, founder of Friends of John McCarthy- and footballer John 
Fashanu 

720 Channel 4 News with Nicholas Owen and Zeinab Badawi. 
(Tale i ext) 

720 First Reaction. Celebrities from the enlertatoment world tackle 
controversial subjects. Followed by Weather 

8.00 BrooksJde. Soap set in a Liverpool dose. (Teletext) 
820 Eye 2 Eye. The panel game that tests the contestants' eye for 

style. French designer Philippe Starck shows off his new 
toothbrush and is joined by contestants Paul Moriey (record and 
television producer), Anthony H. Wilson, design journalist Lucia 
Van Der Post, designer Nigel Coats and cartoonist Michael Heath 

920 Drop the Dead Donkey. Television newsroom comedy. This find 
episode sees the reatisation of toe news team's ultimate goal —a 
late tar extension and an interview with the prime minister (r) 

920 The Further Adventures of BiRy The Fish. A compilation 
9>15 The Golden Girls. US comedy with the mature Mami matrons. 

After an accident during a gallbladder operation, Rose (who else 
codd it happen to?) has to wait 72 hours to hear the results of an 
Aids test. (Teletext) 

10.15 Film: Outrageous Fortune (1967). Comedy starring Bette Midler 
and SheHey Long, who are involved in an improbable search for toe 
man who has been two-timing them. The two female leads (a 
starlet of pom-films and a trendy drama student) have completely 
different values, which creates the best comic moments. Excellent 
upbeat comedy directed by Arthur Hiller 

12.10am Chinese Ghost Stories: Mr Vampire (1985). Jonathan Ross 
introduces another film in the season of fantasy films from toe Far 
East. An entirely new view of the vampire legend, sometimes very 
fivrny, in which the living dead move about by short hops- The 
story is broadly about a Chinese family who are being menaced by 
a group of vampire-zombies with a mixture of martial arts, chdte 
and tortti thrown in. Directed by Lau Kun Wai. Ends at 125 
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As London except 32SpnH325 Home and 
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Qeeftionr -Chttobnee Spedrt 120 (toerng 
«om LeoperdeiOMm 825 The Den 320 The 
Smurie 420 AMn and Sm CNpnurks 420 
Happy Belhdey 440 the Jettons 625 The 

I Xflart Hobo 520 Teenage Mutant Hero 
TVrttoe 626 The Story ot Spit MePhee 820 
Home and Amy 625 MiacM 728 Clart 
720 Coronation Street 820 Nem Mowed 
by SpartsworU 920Check tt Out 920Newi 
mowed try Judy Garland — toe Concert 
Years1025 ftoetor and toe Modrt 12.15am 
Lou Gram 1.10 Ctoae 

'i'V: 

Host Lea Dennis (1TV, 7.00pro) 

badio 4r \ ^ v ;.;4' 

MdnigM-7 26am Test Match 
Special (MW otey): Australia v 
England. Third day of toe 
second Test 

625 Weather and News Haadfines 

7.00 Christmas in Paris: Anon (G 
Maria wginerl; Perotin (Afcdus 
nativitas); Lutty (O Saptontia. 
Salve Regina) 

720 News _ . 
725 Morning Concert: CoptendJAn 

Oufooor Overture): Fechaid 
Rodney Bermeft (Country 
Blues; Ragtime Waltz, Four 
Piece Suite): Rodrigo 
(Condeno Andaluz for four 
guitars and orchestra); BoSng 
fflafiade, Siite tor cello and 

n so 

825 Composers of trie Week: 
Offenbach (La Befie HOtone, 
excerpts) 

925 0 Magnum Mysterium: Haydn 
(Symphony No 30 in C): 
Poulenc (Quafre motels pour 
te tempc de nofif); Corem 
(Sonata in A, Op 5 No 6); Liszt 
rChnstus Part I, Christmas 

1125 Botin pi under Leonard 
SJatkin performs Stravinsky 
(Suite, ftictoeUa); Mozart 
(Piano Concerto No 25 m C. K 
503); Etor (Variations on an 
OngnafTheme. Op 36, 
Enigma) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Noyes Fludde 

• CHOICE: Bear in mind, as 
you listen to Britten's 
chidren's opera, recorded 
during this year's (from 
season, that every other seat 
m the Atoert Hafi that night 
was occupied by a junior 
Prom-goer, and that a fair 
percentage were probably 
making tfiear first contact with 
a rauacal form they had only 
heard about It was a voyage 
ot dneovery: history in toe 
making, and very exciting to 
be a part of. Donald Maxwef. 
Defla Jones, and Cieo Laine 
were the soloists. Lflre 
Finchley Children's Music 
Group and the New London 
Orchestra, they were cheered 
to the echo 

220 Soundings hi 
8.00 Youth Orchestras of the 

World1 At the Aberdeen 
fotemallonal Youth Festival, 
the Estonra Youth Chamber 
String under PaemiXTU 
pertomw Mozart IDweftimenlo 
to D, K 136); Haydn (Concerto 
m C), Arvo Part (Cantus in 

Memory of Benjamin Britten — 
originafverstonj; John Joubert 
(Temps perdu. Variations for. 
string orchestra): Britten 
(Simpte Symphony); Ftudotf 
Tobies (Nocturne) 

4^45 M the World's a Globe: 
Episode 4 

5.00 Bath Festival 1990: The pianist 
COcrie Oussef plays Chopin 

- (Ballade No 1 in G minor. Op 
23; No 2 in F, Op 38; No 3 in A 
flat. Op 47: No 4 in F minor. 

B^OThe Music Maker Ian Carr 
examines the career of the 
trunpeter Mes Davis 

7.00 News ^ 

7 05 W^OTtoffiSSre^Shaldon 
Glashow of Harvard University 
tafles with Lewis Wofpert (r) 

7 JO Visitors to the Proms: Royd 
Concartgebouw Orchestra 
under Feccardo ChaMy 
performs Schubart/Berio (The 
Rendemg); MaMar (Das Lied 
von der Erde: Jard van Nes. 
mezzo, Gosta Winbergh. 
tenor) 

9.15 Don't Exaggerate, by Howard 
Barker. Thro narrative poem, 
subtitled “Desire and Abuse" 
and “A Political Statement in 
the Form of Hystena". is also 
a European lament 

9 45 Bath Festival 1990: Montserrat 
Abbey Char School under 
Ireneu Segarrasngs Anchieta 
(Domine Jesu Chnste); 
Morales (O magnum ■ 
mejonum); Escobar (Vkgen 
benefcta ski par): Guerrero 
(Ssrciaet xnmecutata 
virginifas); Wvafrwha (Arwrw 
mea). Vctona (O Began cote 
Una hora; Duo seraphim; 
Tenebree factae sunt). 1025 
A Journey to Jarusatam. 
Extracts from Raymond 
Cteralf's translations of 
Francisco Guerrero's account 
of his Iravete to the HolyLand 
to 1588.10.40 Vidal (FugKivo 
pafarfllo); March (O vos 
omens); Corerote 
Aiarrnrt); JuCa (Toedet an gram 
mesm); Viola (Benaurats els 
res vluen); Casanor^ 

1155-^^iVest Match Special 

second Test 
12J0affl News (FM orey) 
1255 Close 

(s) Stereo on FM 
&56am Shipping Forecast 620 

News Bnerarg; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today6L2S Prayer for 
the Dey (a) 630 Conversation sketches (s) 

• Piece: Sue MacGregor talks to 7.00 News 725 The Archers 
Bert Massie, dkector of the 720 Pick of the Week (s) 
Royal Association for Disatefity 626 The Moral Maze: Mchael 
and RahabStation (ri Buark chairs an inves^fion 

720 Today, fnd 720,720,8.00. toto the moral dBemmas 
S20 News 555.755 Waatoar behind the week’s news (s) 
823 People Who Say 820 No Son of Ours W8I Be an 
Goodbye, by P.Y. Betts P of Usherette 
8} (8} 828 Weather • CHOICE: Whether you cafl 

920 News them fleapite (as Stephen 
925 Desert Island Discs: Sue Wfchhuaen) or sleeping 

Lawtey with released hostage beauties (hm aftamalive 
Brian Keenan (s) (ri nomenclature), the old 

945 Letlt Be Sardtoial On to the cinemas that he buys up al • 
Top. David Bean traverses the over the country are what 
Island in toe footsteps of continue to make him tinefo . 
D.R Lawrence (final part) with pride 26 years after 

1020 News; Smash or the Day: entering toe enema 
Beyond our Ken. Classic resuscitation business, 
comedy from toe archives, “You're talking to a national 
starring Kenneth Home and institution,** he tels 
Kenneth WBtiams (r) Interviewer Carole Rosen and 

1020 Morning Story: The Seventh in this defightful feature about 
Egg, by Robert Dodds. Read an unabashed enthusiast 
by Harriet Buritan there is a lormidabte fitany of 

1045 Deiy Service (s) piace names —Crewe, 
1120 News; Far from toe Madding Pontefract. Devizes and 

Crowd: Autumn. Part five of a Worthing — to prove that the 
six-part dramatisation of Cannons and toe Odeons are 
Thomas Hardy's nova! not having It all their own way 

12-00 News: Something to 9.15 Kaleidoscope: The South 
Celebrate: A reunion for - African novefet Christopher 
Oswestry boys and girls of Hope meets cUturai eoties 
1965 who must make the decision 

1225pm The Food Programme (s) about returning to ther native 
1225 Weather land (s) (r) 

1.00 The World al One 9.45 Latter from America by Albtrtr 
1j40 The Archers ft 125 Shipping Cooke 929 Weather 

Forecast 10.00 The World Toraght (s) 
2L00 News: Woman's Hour looks 1645 A Book at Bedim: hr My 

back at fits in the Thirties WHdest Dreams, by Lasse 
320 News; Classic Serial: The Thomas (final pert) 

Forsyte Chronicles: A 23-part 1120 Year Ending: Satirical review 
adaptation of John of the year's news (s) 
Geteworthy's sarei (13) te) (r) 1125 The BaQuir. Business 

420 News; The FBng: The thriHs of joumatisls and Cfty 
the dicus. recorded at the economists battle over the . 
Tower Circus, Blackpool stories that rooked the. 

420 Ad Lfo: Robert Robinson in markets in 1990 (a) 
conversation wnh a group of 11.45 Under the Weather: With the 
taxi-drivers (r) help of the BBC sound 

520 PM, with Valerie Singletan archives, cfimatologist Mick 
520 Raading Akxid: Angela Kstfy remembers the drought 

Pleasence reads from A Diary of 1976, to his continuing 
without Dales, by Enid examination of the British and 
Bagnofd 520 Stepping their weather (2 of 3) (r) 
Forecast 525 Weather 12.00-1220am News, tod1220 

8.00 Sbc O Ctock News; financial Weather 1223 Shipping 
Report Forecast 

6.15 The Vfcge Life to a smafi 
rural community (final part) 

620 And Now, In Colour... Xmas 
Specie!. Comedy, songs and 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHzl285m;l089kHz/275m^M47.&892. Radio 2: 
FM-809Q2 Racfio3:1215kHz/247m;FM-90-92<R«fiO4: l9»Hz/1515mfM- 
92 4-94.6. Ratio 5: 6B3ttty433m; 909kHz/330m. World Sendee: MW 
G48kHz/463m. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: 
154art/l94m. FM952 QLft l458kHz/206m. FM 94A Mefodv FM 1049 

SKY ONE_ 

• Wa toe Astra and Marco Polo eataMae. 
620am Cridrat Tha ArtM. En^and v 
AutoraEa in ths ascondTsrt from Mefixaxne 
7.00 Cricfcrt 720 Tha DJ Krt 
Show 8.40 PtaystiouL fafowed by Mb 
Pepporpot 9.10 Jackpot 920 Hero's Lucy 
1000 rs Your Round 1020 Tta Young 
Doctors 1UX) The Bold and toe BonuMrt 
1120 Ths Young aid toe Rextiaaa1220pm 
Sale of the Cantiay 120 True Contontanx 
120 Anolfiar Wad 2.16 Lowng 245 WMaof 
the Week 3.15 BewNdied 3.45 The DJ Krt 
Show 520 Lost In Specs 620 FsmBy Tm 
620 Sals of tos Oarauy 720 Lows at FM 
Sfrrt 720 Qrowlng Prtns 820 Rtptota 920 
Hxiter 1020 WWF Wrox ring CheConge 
11.00 Cricket 1220 Ciekrt: Ths 
Miss. Ehgfand v Austafia in ths aacond 
Test 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Via toe Astra Matts. 
News on toe hour. 
620am Sunrtas 820 Beyond 2000 920 
Daylne 920 Hewsfcia 1030 Beyond 2000 
1120 Review 80 - Sport 120pm N8C 
Today, Part Oris 220 NBC Today. Part Two 
320 Review ro — Sport 420 Beyond 2000 
520 Live at five 620 Nawsfino 720 
Inwnrttonrt Burtnaas Report 820 Roview 
90 - Spot 1020 Newsfine 1120 NBC 
Nightly News 1220am Newalna 120 r*8C 
Nam 220 Review ~90—Sport 320 Beyond 
2000420 Getaway 520 Beyond 2000 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Via toa Marco Polo astatta. 
New* on toe now. 
620am Sunrise 620 Beyond 2000 9.00 
Dayfine 920 Nnwrttoo 1020 Beyond 2000 
1120 Review 90 - Sport 120 Harts 
Christian Andaraen Cale/raoboiua on 
Broadwey 320 Documentary: Ortorra 
Concananta 420 Snkn ConcertantK 
Performance 520 Big Top: IMnripeg BeHrt 
720 Die Enttflhrung Aua Dam Serai 1020 
Join McLeughfai and Kate Labeque in 
Concert 1120 Newtona 1220am Nawafine 
120rec Ngntty Nane 220 Review 90- 
Sprat 220 Beyond 2000420 Gstatway 520 
Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 
• WatoeArtra 
620am Bhowcaae 

1020 Carry On .Don't Lose Your Head 
{1066): The Carry On team sends up the 
Scarlet fimpamal stray 
1220 Moonfieet n 955): Stewart Granger 
tin in trie ew&shMjdtfng drama art in 
ITSOsDanet 
220pm The Three Musketeers ft973) 
Alexandre Orange's iwarttoucMtog cteeac, 
starring Oiver Read 
420Pteeee In tha Heart (1884): WhwiSaiy 
Rekfa huaband Is kSed aha has to learn to 
land tar herealf and her me cHttan 
620BeetleM» (1988): A daoaaaad couple 
crtl on Merisel Kaaton'a bnextannaraior to 
nd toair houaa of its Iving Matrtanta 
7A0 Emartakvnarrt TorVgtit 
820 Vtrton Quart (1905): Mrtthew Utxfina 
■ten at a Nghechool wraallng champion 
1020 My ntapraotoar te an Afian (1968): 
Comic comedy fci which adantirtDan 
A)Hot>rd roan tea a atratring extra trarastrirt 
QQmBsssiger) 
11.46 Mad Max beyond Thundardoma 
(1986): Itat (Mai Gfiraon) la tonnwi out of 
Barwnownand finds temadt in aconmwity 
at chfldren who brtaut that ha a toair long- 
loataawow 
1.45atn Year of toe Dragon fl9BS): A cop 
(MfckBy Rourha) dateiuliiaa to raatora taw 
and radar to New York's Chinatown 
420 For Low Alone (1995): A towtem 
student (Helen Budey) meats a dtisiang 
banker (3am Nafo. Erato at 5J0 

EUROSPORT_ 
• VtetoaAatrasataOto. 
720am Baaabal 820 Eueblcs 920 World 
Jar Ski Tour 920 lea Stating 1120 
Equestrianism 1220 Enrobes 1220pm 
TiranpoMng 120 16 Days of Gkry: 
Documentary about the 1988 Winter Ofyro- 
pea 3.00 Tennto: Hopman Cup 820 World 
Sports Roraxt Up 820E urosport News 720 
Motor croM 820 Tams 1120 Eurosprat 
News 1120 Bodytxddng 

SCREENSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra aatetta. 
720am lea Hockey 820 US PGA 1990 
Review 1120 Haarlem Bastetoefl Week 
1 ^45pm Spain Spain Sport 220 ice Hoctay 
420 Argravinian Foottek 520 "Go" Dutch 
Motor Sporu 620 Stating 720 TenpH 
Bowing &15 Uva Haariam Besketbafl Week 
1020 Ice Hockey 1220am Pro Ski Tour 
120 World Cup figure Skating 220 Bating 
tram toe Forum 420 lea Hockey 

• via too Astra aatsUe. 
620am Twenty*** houra of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 
•Via the Astra sateWa 
1020am Everyday Workout 1020 Search 
tor Tomorrow 1055 Cofiae ttaak 1120 
Tetamart 1125 The Edge of Mght 1220 
Safiy Jassy Raphael 1250pm Star Ttae 
120 Amaricsn Qamaahowa 2.10 Divoiee 
Court 220 Batfarty's Rules 320 Utortyla 
Ptoa 3.40 Video Towa 425 American 
GameGhowa 520 Tee Break 520 WKRP n 
Cincinnati 820 The SaHe-VUrai Stepping 
Channel 820 JSTV1020 Tha SeOe-Vteion 
Shopping Criamal 1220 Satetta Jukrtrot 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• Via tha Maruo Poto aataBta. 
1125am Hart to Hart Robart Wapier and 
Stotento Ftoware salve a haalto spa milder 
1.15pm The Movie Show 
1-50 Pel Joey. Musical atoning Frank 
Stoatia 
325 Aloha Steamer 8fci teenager* enjoy ■ 
storing tatday in Hawal 
5.45 DeadtoK Madrid: A fonogn erarea- 

820 Comtag to America; An African king ; 
comae to New Ytxkte find his princeaa ', ' 
10.05 fire with Rre: Romania btranrans . , 
betweens a CeihoEc girts'school pitoi and a - • 
juvania dalnquanl " • 
1205am Contagiorc An Auatirrifan sates- ' 1 
man aavas ■ hbchrikar horn attack 
140 Iron Eagle- Jason Gadnck sate out to 
raacue hto kidnapped feihte. Ends al 325 | , 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL ! 
• Via toe Meroo Polo satatta. ' 
125pm Sportdaak 120 Itecina Today 220 
Boxmg 420 ParaDakar RaBy 520 Texas . , 
ChranptenrtSp Rodeo 620Sportadaek 620 , 
American Wrealfing 720 Sportadask 820 " r 
The Mate Event British Open Dana Lire - ' 
1020Sportsdartt 1020Moment of toe Year 
1120 Racing Today 1220 Sportadask ; • 
1220am Bntteh (foan Darts , , 

THE POWER STATION ; 
• Via toa Marco Polo satatta. - • 
7.00ani Twonty-tvra hours ol rock and pop . J 

Vxtti 

of our unique collection of traditional 
and modem classic designs. 
Open Sunday, Dec. 30th and New Year’s Day 

millet ™50%OFF 
, Mh™Tv 
AvaSabfoexduovdyaf: 
197-201 Baker Street, LoodooNWL WEEKDAYS 
(Opp-Baker SL Tube). 9am - 6pm (Opp- Baker St Tube). 
Tet 071-935 7851 
Free parkmg outside the showroom 
on Saturdays pm and Sundays 

COMPILED BY PCTEH DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

Sheer ItnfiMiNcbv 

' * « ; * V ' ♦ 
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Labour readies 
charter aimed 
at freedom of 
information 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

LABOUR is to unveil a charter of 
rights next month committing it 
to repeal the Official Secrets Act 
and to legislating for freedom of 
information early in a first Labour 
parliament. 

The legislation would be des¬ 
igned to change the climate so that 
information is freely available 
unless disclosure infringes per¬ 
sonal privacy or national security, 
instead of keeping information 
secret unless it is forced into the 
open. 

The policy launch by Roy 
Hattersley. Labour's deputy lead¬ 
er, will seek to demonstrate how 
civil liberties and freedom of 
expression have been eroded dur¬ 
ing Margaret Thatcher's 11 years 
as prime minister. 

The charter of rights will also 
commit a Labour government to: 
□ Making the security services 
accountable to a Commons com¬ 
mittee of senior MPs. 
□ Extending the rights of per¬ 
sonal privacy, including tougher 
data protection legislation. 
□ Providing stricter anti- 

Army ready 
to seek call 
of reservists 
Continued from page 1 
home," he said. “I think it's 
bloody marvellous what people 
have done.” 

Once the skills of the volunteers 
bad been assessed, the shortfall 
could be quantified and those with 
specific skills selected to be called 
up. “Then we shall have to revert, 
if we have still established we are 
short, to compulsory call-up” he 
said. “For that we need secretary 
of state approval, which we do not 
have. We shall, from the army 
point of view, press for the author¬ 
ity we need to call up the numbers 
we need as soon as possible.” 

General Pascoe said he would 
want all recruits to begin training 
together on January 2. Family 
difficulties, the prospect of lower 
pay and the question of job secur¬ 
ity were reasons why more people 
had not come forward, although 
steps had been taken to ensure 
civilian jobs would stay open. 

Most of thsoe who volunteered 
yesterday will go to the Gulf. A few 
will replace others in the UK and 
Germany. At the Royal Army 
Medical Corps Centre, near Aider- 
shot, yesterday volunteers were 
given a medical and issued with 
army clothing. 

discrimination laws for women, 
ethnic minorities and other 
vulnerable groups. 
□ The absolute right to join a 
trade union. 
□ A new press body to control 
invasions of privacy by the media. 
□ The right to peaceful assembly: 

The freedom of information leg¬ 
islation would be modelled on the 
principles enshrined in the Ameri¬ 
can constitution to prevent the 
suppression of information solely 
because disclosure would be 
politically embarrassing or diffi- 
culL It would guarantee immunity 
from prosecution for public ser¬ 
vants who disclose confidential 
information that it is in the 
public's interest to know. 

Mr Hattersley has already 
backed the Calcutt report in call¬ 
ing for a new, tougher, voluntary 
press body. He will argue that 
reputable journalists have nothing 
to fear, but that the antics of 
elements of the tabloid press need 
more powerful controls. If any 
newspapers continue to flout the 
rulings of the voluntary body, 
Labour will be committed to 
introducing statutory controls to 
protect the privacy of individuals. 

A distinction will be made 
between those who choose to be 
public figures and the ordinary 
private citizen. Mr Hattersley also 
wants a set of class actions or 
precedents to guide those sub¬ 
jected to discrimination on the 
grounds of sex. colour or creed. 
The Commission for Racial 
Equality and the Equal Opportun¬ 
ities Commission would be given 
tougher powers to act against 
discrimination. 

A Commons committee set up 
by a Labour government to scrut¬ 
inise the security services would ; 
have strictly defined terms of 
reference to protect security. It 
would aim to convince the public 
that the services' activities are 
kept under check. The govern¬ 
ment's refusal to set up a scrutiny 
committee under the recent secur¬ 
ity services legislation is seen by 
Labour as a “major flaw”. 
• Proposals for outlawing hunting 
with hounds have been drawn up 
by Labour (Michael McCarthy 
writes). The proposals are likely to 
feature early in a Labour pip- 
gramme, but the party is commit¬ 
ted to a free vote on the issue in 
Parliament 

The document. Cruelty in the 
Countryside, will propose a new 
offence of cruelty to a wild 
mammal, which would end 
organised staghunting, foxhunting 
and hare coursing. Fishing and the 
shooting of game buds are 
excluded. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 28 1990 

A walk in tam yesterday. The Queen, astride a 
for tire royal riders 

Attack on border crossing ends truce by IRA 
THE provisional IRA let just 20 
minutes elapse after the expiry of 
its unilateral 72-hour Christmas 
ceasefire before opening fire on a 
border crossing. 

Pleas by church leaders, to¬ 
gether with British, Irish and 
American political figures and 
others for the truce to become 
permanent, were rejected shortly 
after midnight with a burst of 
shots aimed at the permanent 
border checkpoint at Annathmore 
near Roslea in County Ferman¬ 

agh. The soldiers manning the 
checkpoint -which is closed to 
traffic during the hours of dark¬ 
ness suffered no injury. They 
returned fire at their attackers 
without claiming any hits and the 
gunmen are thought to have 
slipped away south into the 
republic. 

The Provisionals attempted to 
destroy the Annathmore check¬ 
point last month with a “human 
bomb” attack involving the big¬ 
gest device found in Northern 

ByBOBRODWELL 

ing the Ireland's 20-year emergency. It 
>sed to contained over 3,0001b of explo- 
»f dark- sives but only the detonator went 
. They off and it caused no casualties, 
ttackers A few hours before yesterday's 
and the gun attack two prominent Irish- 
> have American politicians and 
to the congressman, Joe Kennedy and 

the mayor of Boston, Raymond 
pted to Flynn, bad jointly urged the 
check- Provisionals to extend their truce, 
human They offered their services in 
he big- attempting to get negotiations 
ortbern under way between the British 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,488 

By Philip Howard 

BIBLE BODS 
DAMAR1S 
a. A faithful soring vmnu 
b. An Athenian convert 
c. A militant prophetess 
JETHRO 
a. A minor prophet 
b. Son of Jacob 
c. A MuQanite priest 
BARTHOLOMEW 
a. An apostle 
b. A centurion 
c. A publican and sinner 
DRUSILLA 
a. A Roman convert 
b. An early feminist 
c. Wife of Felix 

South-eastern parts of Eng¬ 
land will start dry with rain 

developing during the afternoon. Wales and the rest of 
England will have a wet start, becoming more showery later in 
the day with heavy rain in the West Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will start cloudy, clearing from the south. The 
showers will be frequent and heavy at times, turning to sleet 
or snow over the high ground of Scotland. Windy everywhere 
with some gales. Outlook: windy with wintry showers. 

government and the Republican 
movement. 

They sent identical telegrams to 
the Northern Ireland secretary, 
Pieter Brooke, and to Sinn Fein's 
so-called “foreign affairs 
department”. 

An NIO spokesman said Mr 
Brooke had no comment to make 
on the offers from Messrs Ken¬ 
nedy and Flynn but added: 
“Norfheren Ireland welcomes the 
interest and support of people of 
goodwill anywhere.” 

Five more 
days of 

gales are 
forecast 

Continued from page 1 
affected by drifting snow or 
flooding. 

Couples planning to get married- 
at Gretna Green coaid not get 
there yesterday because of snow. 
As a result, the total number of 
weddings there in 1990 was likely 
to be six short of the record 1,478 
in the village during 1988. 

Meanwhile, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Electricity Service tried to 
restore power to homes in Tyrone, 
Fermanagh and Armagh. Police in 
Northern Irelandsaid that driving 
conditions for high-sided vehicles, 
particularly on motorways, were 
treacherous. The Glenshane Pas 
on the Belfest-Derry road was 
“extremely dangerous” because of 
ice and blizzards. 

In Wales, the Geddaii bridge 
was closed to high-sided vehicles. 
Motoring organisations warned 
drivers in the Midlands to beware 
of fallen trees and brandies 
brought down by high winds. 
Police said that extra caution was 
needed on motorways because of 
cross winds. 

A lobster fisherman was be¬ 
lieved last night to have become 
the latest man tost at sea from the 
fishing communities on the Moray 
coast of Scotland. David Main, 
aged 70, was from Hopeman, the 
village from which the Premier 
sailed before sinking off the coast 
of Shetland with the loss of six 
lives a fortnight ago. Mr Main is 
believed to have sailed from the 
port over Christmas to set pots. 

A long-range RAF helicopter 
took part in the third Atlantic 
rescue operation of the holiday 
period when it winched to safety 
three crew members from a Span¬ 
ish trawler that foundered in high 
seas. The helicopter crew at RAF 
Brawdy, Dyfed, was alerted at 
Sam after a Mayday message was 
received from the vessel 170 miles 
southwest of Ireland. 

North Sea workers were evac¬ 
uated from their platforms after a 
rig support vessel became strand¬ 
ed in a gas field in storm force 
winds. The gas rig support vessel, 
Oakleigh, was tossed around the 
Audrey gas field, 65 miles off the 
Humberside coast, for more than 
four hours until rescue workers 
managed to attach a line to Ur 
craft and tow it to shore. 

A gang of drug smuajlers is 
thought to have perished in the 
North Sea after £100,000 of 
cannabis was found washed upon 
a Suffolk beach. A wrecked 
dinghy, which had been reported 
stolen, was found a few miks 
away. Police in Leiston, Suffolk, 
said that they were expecting a 
body or bodies to be washed up. 

A storm has made Statoil, the 
Norwegian state oil firm, cut 
production at the Statflord 
oilfield in the North Sea by more 
than half after the bad weather 
prevented tankers from docking at 
the site. 
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Wall Street 
fire halts 

share deals 
all over US 

A DANGEROUS chemical 
fire stopped share dealing 
throughout America for 90 
minutes. A massive explosion 
in a transformer in the lower 
Manhattan financial district 
sent flames shooting eight 
stories high and showered fire 
fighters with polychlorinated 
biphenyls, or PCBs (writes 
Philip Robinson). 

The building, which houses 
stockbrokers Shearson Leh¬ 
man Hutton, Chemical Bank, 
other financial firms, and the 
key computer equipment 
which matches share deals at 
both American and New York 
stock exchanges, was shut off 
for several hours yesterday. 

Environmental officials cor¬ 
doned the area until it had 
been rendered PCB-free, eff¬ 
ectively stopped trading. It 
resumed at 11 am New York 
time and officials reported no 
damage to the equipment. 
Other American markets 
stopped trading until New 
York reopened. page 20 

Icahn hints at 
bid retraction 
TWA's Carl Icahn hinted he 
would not bid S37S million for 
Pan American Corporation if 
it sold its Boston-New York- 
Washingion commuter shut¬ 
tle. 

Pan Am has refused to 
comment on newspaper re¬ 
ports it is poised to sell the 
shuttle service for $150 mil¬ 
lion to Northwest Airlines. Mr 
Icahn said yesterday he was 
not consulted about any pos¬ 
sible sale and first learned of it 
from newspaper reports. 

Mr Icahn told Thomas 
Haskett, Pa Am chairman, in 
a letter that one of the 
conditions of the offer was 
there be “ no material adverse 
change in Pan Am such as 
bankruptcy, a sale of assets for 
less than fair value, defruits in 
major borrowings or obliga¬ 
tions, or other similar events”. 

Levitt sale 
The insurance broking busi¬ 
ness of Levitt Group (Hold-, 
ings), the financial services 
company taken into admin¬ 
istration on December 11, has 
been sold to its management 
for an undisclosed price, 
administrators KPMG Peat 
Marwick McLintock said. The 
company will revert to its 
former name of Chambers 
and Newman. 

THE POUND ~1 

US dollar 
1.8858 (+0.0108) 

German mark 
2.8876 (+0.0001) 

Exchange index 
93.0 (+0.3) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1687.8 (+8.9) 

FT-SE100 
2167.8 (+11.5) 

New York Dow Jones 
2643.07 (+5.94)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avgg 
23940.70 (+53.14) 
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CBI underlines bleak struggle of holding down pay deals 

Bantam* jobs warning 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

CLEAR signs that employers and the govern¬ 
ment will find considerable difficulty in 
pushing down the level of pay settlements are 
given in the latest figures on wage deals from 
the Confederation of British Industry. 

When figures from the Pay Databank were 
published in October, the CBI claimed that 
the provisional estimate for pay settlements in 
manufacturing in the three months to 
September was the first evidence of deals 
starting to move down. 

In today's Databank figures, however, the 
CBI has had to revise upwards estimates of 
settlement levels for the last quarter to 
October, and for the quarter before that. 
Though the revisions are only marginal, they 
indicate that pay pressure in the economy is 

still running at a high leveL Though today's 
CBI survey does not include any data on 
settlements in the final quarter of this year, 
CBI leaders admit privately that the figures 
are unlikely to show much of a decline when 
they are published in the new year. 

The CBI bad estimated that settlements in 
the third quarter were 8.5 per cent, down from 
8.9 per cent the previous quarter. Independent 
pay analysts suggested that the CBrs figures 
were not in line with those produced by other 
pay monitoring bodies, and seemed too low. 

CBI leaders acknowledged internally that 
their first provisional figure had been based 
on a relatively small Dumber of settlements. 
Today’s figures revise the quarterly total up¬ 
wards to 8.6 percent. The figure for the pre¬ 
vious quarter is also increased to 9 per cent. 

While thi$ means the CBI is win rKarting a 

fall in settlements, ministers' enthusiasm for 
what the CBI figures are showing will be 
tempered by the fret that the revisions are, for 
them, going the wrong way. 

That feeling will be increased by the CBI's 
provisional figures in the same report that 
show an actual increase in pay settlements in 
the service sector. Pay deals in private sector 
service companies, in such areas as catering, 
financial services, leisure, transport and 
retailing, were running at 9 per cent in the 
second half. This is higher than the 8.9 per 
cent for the first half; though the CBI points 
out that this is lower than the figure for a year 
before of 93. per cent. 

Commenting on its latest figures, the CBI 
notes that manufacturers* estimates on 
productivity growth are now at 4.5 per cent, 
down to the lowest figure since it started 

collecting this information three years ago. 
The CBI says that to maintain an inter¬ 

nationally competitive position, settlements 
last year would need to have been contained 
to no more than 2 percent above productivity 
growth. Since only a third of British manufac¬ 
turers achieved this target, the CBI gives a 
warning that in a recession, such figures 
indicate further redundancies. What it sees as 
a slowdown in earnings growth must con¬ 
tinue; the CBI says, in order to stop the rising 
tide of redundancies turning into a flood. 

John Bantam, CBI director general, said: 
“The growth in unemployment can only 
accelerate unless lower pay settlements lead 
inflation downwards." He added: “If such 
recklessness prevails, there will be needless 
job losses, bringing bleak prospects to 
thousands of families in the new year." 

Economists see 
devaluation 

or rise in rates 
By Colin Narbrough and Graham Searjeant 

THE government could butes the worsening of the 
face the awkward pre- current account to renewed 
election choice of an in- domestic demand as the econ¬ 

omy comes out of recession. terest rate rise or a deval¬ 
uation of the pound next 
year, Oxford Economic 
Forecasting predicts in an 
end-of-year report. 

The report comes as two 
senior bankers voiced fears 
that there is little the govern¬ 
ment can do to prevent a full¬ 
blown recession and a sharp 
increase in business failures 
before the economy shows any 
sign of recovery. 

Oxford forecasts that the 
trade deficit, after narrowing 
well into next year, will deteri¬ 
orate again and upset the'for¬ 
eign exchanges. OEF attri- 

OEF also predicts the econ¬ 
omy will shrink 03 per cent 
next year. The forecast as¬ 
sumes an election will be next 
year, mainly because of the 
greater economic risk in wait¬ 
ing until 1992. 

The main danger is the 
vulnerable financial position 
of the company sector, OEF 
says. Despite sustained cuts in 
investment, the finamfiinl im¬ 
balance facing industrial and 
commercial companies re¬ 
mains more than £20 billion 
throughout the forecast period 
to 1993. 

“If business confidence 

Gloomy outlook 
for two industries 
BRITAIN’S road freight and 
printing industries free a bleak 
1991, according to industry 
surveys. 

The printing industry is in 
deepening recession, a study 
by the British Printing Indus¬ 
tries Federation shows. Seven 
thousand jobs, equal to 5.6 per 
cent of the workforce, have 
been shed through redun¬ 
dancy by the federation’s 
3,451 member firms this year. 

In the gloomiest quarterly 
survey, conducted in mid 
December, the federation 
found two thirds of the 60 re¬ 
presentative companies work¬ 
ing below capacity. A seasonal 
uplift in activity, expected in 
the autumn, failed to occur. 

Colin Stanley, BPEF direc¬ 
tor general, said: “Three 
months ago, 22 per cent of our 
members thought that trade 
would be down in the final 
quarter. In reality, 48 per cent 
found that trade was down.’* 

By Our City Staff 

Mr Stanley said the survey 
confirmed the need for a 
“substantial and early” cut in 
interest rates. 

Road freight is also ex¬ 
pected to free a tough year. A 
survey by the Freight Trans¬ 
port Association, which cov¬ 
ers companies responsible for 
more than 155,000 goods 
vehicles, shows the companies 
are forecasting at best a flat 
period, with a majority 
expecting no change, or a fall 
in business. 

Forty-seven per cent expect 
business levels to remain sta¬ 
tic, with 16 per cent expecting 
to move less goods than this 
year. However, 37 per cent do 
expect a small increase in 
business, wh£le23 per cent 
expect to reduce their fleet size 
next year. ’-Some specialist 
transport companies are ex¬ 

does not recover quickly from 
its current depths, there could 
well be much more aggressive 
action by companies to reduce 
this deficit 

“Such action would cer¬ 
tainly prolong and probably 
deepen the current recession,” 
the forecast says. 

Whatever government 
emerges after the election, 
OEF believes it will have to 
establish its anti-inflationary 
credentials with the markets 
by moving to narrow fluctua¬ 
tion banrig in the exchange- 
rate mechanism and declaring 
a new central rate dose to 
DM2.80. 

“A period of higher interest 
rates is likely to cement these 
credentials, with base rate 
back over 13.5 per cent for a 
time in 1992.** In the next few 
months, OEF sees a gradual 
easing of monetary 
conditions. 

Meanwhile, two senior 
bankers have issued separate 
warnings. Charles Winter, 
chief executive of the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, said: “Nei¬ 
ther interest rate cuts nor the 
fall in inflation will be suf¬ 
ficient to boost the economy 
and re-stimulate manufac¬ 
turing industry during 1991." 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
chairman of TSB Group, said 
that, in terms of company 
failures, the recession was 
likely to prove worse than in 
1980-81. 

“Companies today don’t 
have the fat they had then. 
They are leaner and fitter. 
Also, the effect of felling 
demand is biting earlier than it 
normally does.” 

Sir Nicholas said business 
was less able now than ten 
years ago to cut costs in order 
to cope with recessionary 
pressures. 

Sir Nicholas said he did not 
hold out much hope of Brit¬ 
ain’s economy starting to 
show signs of recovery until 

peeling a fell in demand of the end of next year. “It is 
more than IS per cent com- going to get worse in the 
pored with this year. coming months,” he said. 

Excellent Tessa start, says Lamont 
THE tax-free Tessa schemes 
for savers will get off to an 
excellent start, according to 
Norman Lamont, the Chan¬ 
cellor. 

Tax-exempt special savings 
accounts were introduced by 
John Major, Mr Lamont’s 
predecessor, in his “Budget for 
Savers” in March and will 
open for business next Tues¬ 
day. 

Savers can invest up to a 
maximum of £9,000 over the 
five-year life of a bank or 
building society Tessa, with 
up to £3,000 in the first year 
and up to £1,800 in later years. 
Interest remains free of tax as 

long as the capital is left in the 
account over the full five 
years. 

“This is an important mea¬ 
sure which will encourage 
taxpayers to save,” said Mr 
Lamont in a statement. 

“The scheme is convenient, 
flexible and simple. I am 
pleased to see that many 
banks and building societies 
have chosen to introduce this 
new savings product for their 
customers. 

“Tessas are getting off to an 
excellent start. I am sure that 
they will help to cultivate the 
savings habiL” Lamont: important measure 

AMUM BROOKS 

All qoiet at the City’s nerve centre: even the Bank of England, right, lacked visitors at midday yesterday 

Complaint 
by Nadir 
over jail 

treatment 
Ankara 
ASIL NADIR, the chairman 
of the collapsed Polly Peck 
International empire, has ac¬ 
cused British courts of leaving 
him to rot in prison on false 
charges. 

“Leaving people to decay in 
jails for ten to IS years on 
made-up evidence is not un¬ 
known in Britain,” Mr Nadir 
said in an interview with one 
of the newspapers he owns in 
Turkey. 

He added: “That is British 
justice’s treatment of me.” 

Mr Nadir was freed from 
five days in custody on 
December 20 after raising 
record bail of£3.5 million. He 
frees a second court hearing 
on January 28 and is not 
allowed to leave London. 

The police are enquiring 
into 18 counts of theft and 
false accounting against Mr 
Nadir, allegedly involving £25 
million. 

Mr Nadir denies illegal 
dealing to support Polly Peck 
shares, which lost £2 billion in 
value before trading was sus¬ 
pended on September 20. 

Mr Nadir described his jail 
cell as not fit for a pig. 

“In British jails, they pay 
prisoners awaiting trial £1.45 a 
week to spend at the canteen,” 
said Mr Nadir, who built Polly 
Peck into one of the hottest 
stocks of the Eighties. 

“I was also given the 
money. I was happy. At the 
end of my 23 hours in the cell, 

was allowed to go to the 
canteen. 

“I demanded two packs of 
cigarettes, a pack of candy, 
two colas, a bottle of soda and 
a box of matches. 

“The canteen man said to 
me ‘Are you kidding? You 
can only buy 13 cigarettes with 
this money. For the matches, 
try next week’.” 

(Reuter) 

Lloyd’s capacity 
for underwriting 
to reach £11.4hn 

By Jonathan Prynn 

UNDERWRITING capacity 
at Lloyd's is poised to reach a 
record of £11.4 billion next 
year, according to provisional 
year-end figures published by 
the market 

The capacity figure marks 
an increase of £400 million 
over this year and follows 
several years of unchanged or 
declining capacity. This year 
the number of underwriting 
members or names continued 
to fell, with 2,150 resignations 
against only 254 new mem- 
bos beginning underwriting at 
the start of next year. This will 
bring the number of names at 
Lloyd’s down to 26,534 
against 32,433 at the peak in 
1988. 

The overall capacity in¬ 
crease came from the record 
6,329 names that will increase 
their premium limits for next 
year. The average premium 
limit for names next year will 
be £385,000, against £350,000 
last year and £251,000 for 
resigning names. 

David Coleridge, the in¬ 
coming chairman of Lloyd's, 
who has argued that addi¬ 
tional capacity will be needed 
to meet the rise in the in¬ 
surance cycle in the early 
Ninetie^said: “The increase 
in capacity comes at an oppor¬ 
tune time for Lloyd's since all 
the indications are that the 
market is hardeningat last and 
premium rates are risng com¬ 
pared with the last three 
years.” 

Most sections of the market 
have reported higher rales 
during this year’s renewal 
season. Derek Wills, chairman 
of Lloyd’s Underwriters’ Ass¬ 
ociation, which represents the 
marine market, said: “The re¬ 
insurance market is consid¬ 
erably tighter and some 
primary rates for vessels and 

energy risks have risen. The 
renewal season will be rather 
extended but, by the end of it, 
I expect higher rates to have 
been paid all round.” 

John WetberelL next year's 
chairman of Lloyds' Under¬ 
writers’ Non-Marine Associ¬ 
ation, said that there was clear 
evidence of rate increases in 
many classes of non-marine 
business. “Poor recent results 
coupled with extremely scarce 
and expensive reinsurance 
premiums augur a harder 
market during 1991.” be said. 

City stretches 
its holiday 

another day 
THE City of London limped 
back into life as most dealers 
decided to make a week of the 
Christmas break. 

In the equity market it took 
until 1pm for turnover to pass 
100 million shares, half the 
normal number. 

Among the sectors favoured 
by the market were brewers, 
retailers and housebuilders. 
The most actively traded were 
Trusthouse Forte. Trafalgar 
House. Ladbroke, WH Smith, 
Counaulds, BICC, Tarmac, 
Kingfisher and Boots. 

Only a burst in the last 90 
minutes helped lift turnover 
dose to 180 million shares. An 
expected rush to sell by pri¬ 
vate investors in the electricity 
distributors failed to 
materialise. 

Nissan to cut ties with UK distributor 
By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

NISSAN Motor Company of Japan 
has given notice that it is to sever links 
with Nissan UK, its sole distributor in 
Britain, and may set up a new dealer 
network within 12 months. It alleged 
breaches of contract by Nissan UX_ 

A spokesman for Nissan UK, a 
privately owned company which sold 
138,000 Nissan vehicles worth £950 
million last year, called the notice 
“totally invalid and without any legal 
foundation”. 

The confrontation comes after live 
years of growing acrimony. Two 
weeks ago, Octav Botnar, chairman of 
Nissan UK, offered for the second 
time in five years to se« the company 

to its Japanese supplier. In the 
autumn, be complained about the 

price he was charged for Prim era, 
Nissan's latest British-built saloon. 

Nissan Motor Company an¬ 
nounced yesterday it would terminate 
existing agreements, but was ofeting 
a continuing arrangement until 
December 31,1991. 

Yoshikazu Kawana, managing 
director for European operations, 
said: “Events have demonstrated that 
NUK is not prepared to abide by the 
legal agreements between our com¬ 
panies and that the matter cannot be 
remedied by private discussion. 

“Nor do we feel that we can give 
serious consideration to the offer to 
sell NUK’s business to us, given that 
extremely protracted negotiations on 
this matter have taken place before 
when NUK’s position resulted in 
failure to conclude an agreement.” 

A company spokesman said plans 

were in hand for “a new set up” in 
place of the network of 400 dealers 
appointed by NUK. 

In a statement, NUK said it 
“strenuously refutes” allegations by 
NMC about its performance. A 
spokesman added: “Nissan UK has 
offered in good frith the opportunity 
for Nissan of Japan to acquire an 
interest in, and eventually total 
ownership of our company. No 

‘substantive response or discussions 
have followed this offer, which is still 
on the table." 

NUK has sold more than 1.9 
million Nissan vehicles in Britain 
during the past 21 years, building 
Nissan a 6 per cent stare of the new¬ 
est market It claimed to have the 
right to sell all Nissan vehicles in 
Britain ‘in perpetuity”. NMC denies 
that. In 1987, 70 per cent of Nissan 

UK shares were sold to Automotive 
Financial Group Holdings (AFG), a 
company of which Mr Botnar is also 
chairman and managing director. 
AFG owns many Nissan franchises in 
Britain. It is 70 per cent owned by 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 

NMC said yesterday the transfer of 
control without consultation was a 
breach of its contract with NUK. 
NMC also said NUK had breached 
the contract by delaying a £6 million 
payment for Primera cars. The con¬ 
tract between the companies provides 
firr arbitration in Japan by a third 
party. NUK said several matters had 
already been referred to arbitration. 

NMC and NUK Mamed each other 
yesterday for the breakdown of take¬ 
over talks in 1986. Britain is the only 
European country in which Nissan 
does not control its own distribution. 
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UK uncertainty 
frustrates Swiss 

plan to buy 
part of Harwell 

By Colin Narbrough 

A SWISS company has been 
trying to buy part of the 
government’s research estab¬ 
lishment at Harwell Oxford¬ 
shire, under a $40 million plan 
to create a world centre for 
environmental safety testing. 

But uncertainties over the 
government’s intentions for 
the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority after the 
privatisation of the electricity 
industry are understood to 
have male it difficult for the 
Swiss to make headway 
through discreet approaches 
to British officials. 

The Sod** G*n*ale de 
Surveillance (SGS), which op¬ 
erates a worldwide network of 
laboratories for inspecting and 
analysing agricultural and 
industrial products, has made 
approaches over the past year 
about the Environmental 
Safety Centre at Harwell, a 20- 
year-old laboratory and con¬ 
sultancy service of world 
standing. The centre is fo¬ 
cused on non-nuclear envi¬ 
ronmental work. 

SGS. has an annual revenue 
of about SwFr2 trillion (£806 
million) and a staff of 23,000. 
The SGS board, which in¬ 
cludes Fritz Leutwiier, former 
president of the Swiss Central 

Bank, has recognised im¬ 
portant growth markets for 
safety testing emerging from 
international concern about 
environmental problems. 

The Swiss company has 
identified Harwell as a poten¬ 
tial centre for its environ¬ 
mental operations, building 
on its high international 
standing. But having faded to 
extract a response to ap¬ 
proaches at ministerial level 
SGS is likely to consider 
alternative targets in Europe. 

One fear, is that the un¬ 
certainty arising from the 
privatisation programme 
could lead to scientists leaving 
Harwell in large numbers. 

Under the restructuring of 
the Atomic Energy Authority, 
Harwell has cut its staff by 
1,200 to just over 3,000. The 
component businesses are 
under government instruc¬ 
tions to show a profit or face 
further shrinkage. The ESC 
employs about 40 scientists. 

An Atomic Energy Author¬ 
ity spokesman was unaware of 
the SGS approaches, but said 
he was not surprised, a 
spokesman for SOS’s subsid¬ 
iary at Camberley, Surrey, 
said executives could not be. 
contacted to comment. 
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(free) 165.7 -0.4 -31.6 -0.2 -25.9 -02 •19.9 
Switzerland 706^ -1.0 -22.7 -0.7 -233 -1.0 -92 

(free) 107.7 -12 -22.8 -0.9 -23.4 -1.1 -9.6 
UK 645.4 0.4 -10.5 0.4 -105 02 42 
USA 390.8 -0.1 -19.1 0.0 -53 0.0 S3 
JleJ* Local currency. Akvck Morgen Stanley CUpftal Marne fen* 
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Britain 
leads in 

takeovers 
BRITAIN was the world's 
most acquisitive nation in 
1990, carrying out 504 cross- 
border deals with a S29.2 
billion aggregate value. 

Britain's tally nudged 
America, with 483 cross-bor¬ 
der valued at $23.6 mil¬ 
lion, into second place, ac¬ 
cording to a merger and acqui¬ 
sition activity survey by Secu¬ 
rities Data, the Newark, New 
Jersey, data group. 

In the British M&A market, 
Klein wort Benson and Schra¬ 
ders, the merchant banks, led 
the field in terms of worth and 
number of deals. Kleinwort 
Benson handled SS worth 
$17.6 billion in 1990, while 
Schraders handled 57, valued 
ax $7.9 billion. Goldman 
Sachs emerged as the world’s 
lead adviser with 162 deals, 
valued at $48.3 trillion. 

Citicorp service 
charges to soar 
Customers of Citicorp, Ameri¬ 
ca’s largest bank, wiD pay 
almost 70 per cent more for 
some services from Tuesday 
to help pay for loss of earnings 
on property, management 
buyout and third world loans. 

Problem debts mean Citi¬ 
corp will lose up to $400 
million in the fourth quarter 
and dash its dividend next 
year by 44 per cent. 

Mazda move 
Mazda plans to increase its 
maintenance service stations 
in Poland to 15 from eight, 
and to 20 from five in 
Yugoslavia. The company will 
also increase dealerships in 
eastern Germany to 227 from 
97, and expand its sales and 
fnatntPTumr*. service network 
in Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria 
and Romania. 

Allianz to slow 
Allianz, the insurance com¬ 
pany, feces a period of 
consolidation, according to 
Wolfgang Schieren, the chair¬ 
man. Allianz was not likely to 
continue growing as strongly 
as it had in recent years. 

Sarragan deal 
Sanagan, a wholly owned 
Swiss subsidiary of Adidas, 
the sports goods maker, has 
sold its rights to two brand 
names, Le Coq Sportif and 
Arena, in the Far East and 
South East Aria to Descents 
for an undisclosed amount. 

Rover growth 
Rover Japan, the Japanese 
subsidiary of Rover Group, 
estimates its car sales in Japan 
will be 36,000 by 1995, double 
those in 1990. 

Unchanged data 
The cost of living in western 
Germany showed an annual 
rise of 2.7 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber, unchanged from Novem¬ 
ber. 

Blue chips 
edge back 

after losses 
New York 
BLUE chips recovered from 
slim losses and achieved gains 
in the late morning. The start 
of trading was delayed until 
Ham because of an early 
morning fire in Manhattan. 

Shares generally had opened 
weaker on renewed economic 
worries, highlighted by a steep 
(10.5 per cent) drop in 
November’s durable goods or¬ 
ders. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average rose by 3 points 
to 2,640.13. 
• Tokyo — Prices dosed 
firmer in light trading after a 
short-lived rally in the after¬ 
noon faded on profit-taking 
and worries about the Gulf. 
The Nikkei index rose 53.14 
points to 23,940.70. (Reuter) 

mmmmm 

Awaiting details: Sir Gordon at the fair trading office 

RMC enquiry continues 
RMC Group, the world’s larg¬ 
est concrete company, said in¬ 
vestigations are continuing 
after an internal enquiry un¬ 
covered market sharing agree¬ 
ments between nine of its sub¬ 
sidiaries and 20 other concrete 
companies (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

Details have been sent to Sir 
Gordon Borne, head of the 
fair trading office. 

In June, four readymix 
concrete companies, including 

RMC, were fined for con¬ 
tempt because some sub¬ 
sidiaries breached orders 
prohibiting price and market 
share fixing h««1r- 

An RMC spokesman de¬ 
clined to say whether internal 
disciplinary proceedings had 
begun. 

A spokesman for the fair 
trading office said details of 
the newly discovered anti¬ 
competitive arrangements had 
yet to arrive: 

Gateway 
interest 

charges hit 
Isosceles 

By Michael Taie 

ISOSCELES, the leveraged 
group that acquired the Gate¬ 
way supermarket chain last 
year, made a pre-tax profit of 
£700,000 in the 28 weds to 
November 10, after paying 
interest of £99 million on the 
debt created to finance the 
£2.1 billion deal 

The figure does not indude 
losses of £13 million relating 
to Herman’s, the American 
sporting goods drain, which 
Isosceles has been trying to 
sell This charge, comprising a 
net loss of £2.8 million and 
financing costs of £10.2 mil¬ 
lion, is taken below the line, 
leaving a loss attributable to 
Isosceles’s equity owners of 
£123 miURm. 

It emerged from the restruc¬ 
turing statement that Her¬ 
man’s has been hit hard by the 
depressed retail dimate in 
America. Profit estimates 
were said to have been se¬ 
verely reduced. 

Isosceles's interim results 
have been sent to the 4,000 
shareholders with the docu¬ 
ment HA-iwiiing the group’s re¬ 
financing details, which was 
published on Christmas eve. 
The results show that group 
turnover for the period was 
£1.67 billion, of which Gate¬ 
way was responsible for £1.56 
billion, and £90.7 million 
profit, and Wellworth, the 
Irish stores business, for £110 
million, naming £9 million. 
Net margins at Gateway were 
5.8 per cent, with Weflwortb’s 
at 83 percent 
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Invergordon disposal 
tNVERGORDON Distillers Scold so!d INVERGORDON DMwgJJJjS spring, has sold 
pany that returned to the stock inark » j million. 

Deanston Distillery to have not bad a 
The company said the djsuUery_s ^ years. The 
material effect on Invergordon s results m hxxh y 

year end, which is slightly below expectations. 

Fall in orders Westpac in 
equals record NZ takeover 
Fall in orders Westpac in 
equals record NZ takeo ver 
THE American commerce WESTPAC 
department said Novem- agreed to b y u-.jij 
berisfigure for durable goods New Zeabnd s MertbnU 

orders in the US matched mg, w**’1 soSSltaS, 
the record 10.5 percent drop disclose sum. Southteno, 
last January. Wall Street which has as5Cts.„ofi^°°^ 
economisshad expected a £125 million. 
fell of 3.1 per cent in mend ihe deal to its 50,OW 
November’s figures. members in February. 

Oliver sale nets £2.6m 
OLIVER Group, the diversified footwear retailer, is selling 
its loss-making Photo Shop subsidiary to Hemsrorai nioto 
Finishers for £2.6 million. The company said it does not 
consider the photographic business to be profitable m tne 
short-term and has acted to avoid losses. , 

The proceeds wfll be used to discharge Photo Shops 
liabilities and reduce group debt Photo Shop, wtuca 
provides film processing and developing services as well as 
«*u»n£ accessories from 42 sites, lost £940,000 in 1989. 

Sugar rebel 
‘confident’ 
GNl the commodity trader 
campaigning against closure 
of the London sugar trading 
floor, says it is confident of 
sufficient support to block 
the proposal A simple maj¬ 
ority is needed at a meeting 
on January 8 to introduce a 
screen-based system. 

Poddington 
losses soar 
LOSSES at Poddington, the 
third market company estab¬ 
lished to market the 
Poddington Peas cartoon se¬ 
ries, jumped from £68,928 to 
£256.225 in the first half of 
this year. The loss per share 
is 1.5p (0.4p). There is no 
dividend (nil). 

STOCK MARKET LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Oil companies hit after 
forecast of price cut 

OIL shares suffered a boot of 
nerves after Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, the securities house, pre¬ 
dicted a drop in the ofl price 
next year—war or no war. 

Kleinwort forecasts in its 
latest economic review that 
the dollar price per band wiO 
fefl to about the low twenties. 
It says the worldwide reces¬ 
sion and the subsequent de¬ 
cline in demand is likely to 
have more effect on the price 
than a war in the Gull- 

The Opec states are now 
producing 23 million baneb a 
day — more than they were 
producing at the start of this 
year. Demand is bound to 
contract as the recession con¬ 
tinues to bile. 

Rises among the oils were 
trimmed. BP at 339p, Enter¬ 
prise at 610p, and SheD at 
467p, ended unchanged but 
there were fells for Brnmah, l p 
to 509p, after 512p, Lasmo, 3p 
to 385p, and Richmond Oil 
and Gas, 2p to 76p. 

Meanwhile, most investors 
decided to extend their Christ- • 
mas break with turnover again 
at a low level Today is also 
the end of the financial year 
for a number of market- 
makers and they were reluc¬ 
tant to open positions. Stock 
shortages and die appearance 
of a few bargain-hunters com¬ 
bined to drive prices higher in 
late, thin trading. The FT-SE 
100 index finished 11.5 ahead 
at 2,167.8 with a fire in New 
York delaying the start of 
trading in Wall Street The FT 
index of 30 shares rose 8.9 to 
1.687.8. Turnover was only 
184.6 million shares, of which 
the electricity sector ac¬ 
counted for 42 million. 

Government securities were 
unable to glean any support 
from a firmer pound and 
ended with losses of £14 at the 
longer end. 

One of the best performers 
was Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, which 
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efimbed 22p to 685p after 
confirmation that it had been 
asked to supply an electronic 
futures and options trading 
system for Chicago’s two fu¬ 
tures exchanges. The shares 
are also in the list of new year 
tips with brokers more 
optimistic about the outlook. 

The delay in the launch of 
Reuters’ computerised. 

There was evidence of 
income-haying among the 
institutions before next 
Monday's dutch of companies 
going ex-dividend. BT rofie 
3p to 294p with the group due 
to pay a 5.25p dividend. It 
was a similar story for 
Granada, up 6p at 193p, 
paying 7.9p, Burton, lp firmer 
at 80p, paying 3p, and 
Hanson, 2p op at 196p (7.4p). 

screen-based trading system. 
Dealing 2000/02, for at least 
six months, the rale of a large 
part of The News Corpora¬ 
tion’s share stake and recent 
profit downgradings have seen 
the price virtually halved. It 
started the year at £13.16 but 
has been as low as 557p since 
then. 

Some brokers and fund 
managers are now taking the 
view that the fell has been 
overdone and that the bad 

news has been discounted in 
the pnee. 

Others to benefit from the 
new year tips included Trafal¬ 
gar House, 7p better at 203p, 
Grand Metropolitan, 6p better 
at 674p, and De La Rne, 6p to 
3I0p. 

The utility stocks continued 
to attract institutional support 
because of their defensive 
qualities and attractive yields. 
The water companies led the i 
way with some solid gains, , 
Anglian rose 2p to 273p, 
Northumbrian 2p to 277p, 
North West 3p to 269p, 
Severn Trent 4p to 244p, 
Southern lp to 245p, South 
West 2p to 264p, Thames 3p 
to 273p, Welsh 2p to 275p, 
Wessex 3p to 260p, and 
Yorkshire 2p to 269p. The 
water package jumped £37 to 
£2,640. British Gas spent a 
nervous time before finishing 
lp cheaper at 233p. 

The recently privatised 
electricity shares encountered 
further profit-taking by pri¬ 
vate investors in early trading. 
But after three days of fells, 
there were signs that the 
institutions were looking to 
increase their weightings in 
the sector. Easton finned 
2Wtp to I38p on a turnover of 
63. million shares. 

Michael Cu\rk 
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Celebrating 
a dog’s day 
NEVER lost for ideas when it 
comes to Christmas entertain¬ 
ment, members of James 
Capel’s UK derivatives desk 
decided to celebrate the festive 
season in style—with an even¬ 
ing of greyhound racing at 
Wembley. The occasion was 
all the more memorable for 
the hidden hand of Richard 
McGuire, a former unit trust 
salesman at Martin Currie, 
who has just joined CapeTs 
derivatives team in Edinburgh 
and breeds and races grey¬ 
hounds in his spare time. “We 
are very pleased to have him 
on board.” says Tony Mac- 
feriane. who runs the Edin¬ 
burgh derivatives team and 
will be scouting the market for 
new talent in the new year 
“He has a wealth of contacts 
around Edinburgh and is also 
very good on greyhounds.” 
McGuire, aged 24. endeared 
himself to his colleagues in 

London by tipping two win¬ 
ners on the evening. And so 
pleased was the team with its 
success that it is thinking of 
buying a greyhound for the 
desk. The team has yet to 
decide on a name for the beast, 
but the most popular choices 
so fer are Qui-of-the-Money 
and High-gearing. 

“Christmas parties are 
not what they were.” 

SIGN on a florist’s delivery 
van in Peterborough: “Warn¬ 
ing, we make fragrant stops. “ 

Saatchi & Satire 
SO REFRESHING to hear 
multi-millionaire Charles 
Saatchi has not lost his zest for 
life. He is one of four Euro¬ 
pean investors who have put 
up $4 million to buy 70 per 
cent of satirical magazine Spy. 
a glossier American version of 
Private Eye. Like the agency 
which bears Saatchi’s name, 
the 150,000-circulation maga¬ 
zine needs cash for what it 
describes as some “serious 
investigative .pieces”. Spy, 
which has made its name 
through highly critical and 
satirical pieces about the rich 
and powerful, now seems 
ready to launch a major 
offensive. Saatchi who has 
endured a fair amount of such 
treatment since his company’s 
fortunes look a turn for the 
worse, will no doubt take a 
keen interestht developments. 

Trading places 
OPTIONS traders on the old 
International Stock Exchange 
floor were surprised to sec a 
red-coated figure wandering 
aimlessly among the pitches j 
and trading screens just before 
Christmas. They were even 
more surprised to discover 
that the crimson apparition 
was Geoff Truman, dapper 
and jovial manager of market 
operations at the London 
Traded Options Market who 
had dressed up as Father 
Christmas to do his bit for 
charity, wandering among the 
pitches and trading screens. 
Truman, and a similarly clad 
colleague at Uffc. managed to 
raise £1,000 between them 
towards a new children’s wing 
at the Royal London Hospital. 
A total of£5,000 was raised in 
a joint effort by LTOM, Liflfe. 
London Fox, the International 
Petroleum Exchange, the Bal¬ 
tic Futures Exchange and tire 
International Gearing House. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Water shares in demand 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings beran December 10. Dealings end today. §Contango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Pricn recorded am at market dose. Changes are calculated on the previous clay's close, but adsustment* am made when a stock is **-d£rfdeod. 
Where one price is quoted, it is a middle pace. Changes, yisids and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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42 45 - 87 

MB 152*- 83 
19 23 — .* 

1« 171 +4 60 
l?1 IM +1 79 
307 313 _ 185 
» 33 17 

* “ ^ u 
20 290*- Hi 

SS: ^ 
2X 290 -2 W7 
302 390*- 113 
217 221 _ XU 
® no +5 

9 a _ — - — 
4* a +* — — _ 
27 35 - — _ _ 

14 15 +H — _ _ 
11 IS - -ft - 67 

600 8201- 320 52 Ml 
232 234 -1 147 U 112 
338 HO* — 21.1 82 101 
505 512 *1 S3 59 104 
255 275 -3 _ - M4 
240 245*-2 MO 89 209 

13 is +n — _ ^ 
G Ma¬ 60 85 - 
re re - 15 ID 759 
8B7 617 _ IBS 60 ZT.T 
a as _ 
83 85 +1 19 IS n 
ia 148 _ 85 39 - 
17* •-* — _ — 

IK IBB - _ - M3 
3* a -* — — — 
382 387*4 109 27 X4 
IS 170 _ 344 21.1 - 
aa 36* +* — _ 282 

WATER 

re reftwmwm 
238 215* WUWa 
278 211* a« wa 
248 re Stan Tim 
re 191 SBO Uta 
2Bi ansmiMhsi 
273 wimum 
as 218 VMeb MM 
2C 203 Mu IMP 
28* 221+Torwm Wta 

annnoDPmmUH 

271 274 +2 20.4 75 64 
775 270 +2 214 7.7 34 
re 270 +3 210 75 58 
243 MS +4 189 LI U 
20 347 +1 280 82 S3 
262 285 +2 <32 89 42 
271 274 +3 21.4 79 8.7 S 277 +2 224 81 45 

262 +3 203 73 50 
270 +2 205 7.7 83 

CM) +437 
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22 Business and Finance 
TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 

QBar cang m OM Ctae vn CBMp W 

■URBAN QBFITI1 IJMT TOST 
wiwiTfm 
WWW Chow Ub4p* BO* WT T* 
■TSxBxnMrt.or btmmetc 
AsarOOi itiu 1124 IS 
M to KBJ7 HUB 14.13 
DoS 103J7 +<U» 14. w 

BnGn tiu mae .. mo 
Eumt Ku3 9580 +&9S MO 
ul 11M 127.40 +££ MO 
lelMf SUM stj* 40* MO 
UCCOMytt TOCT 1>M -0.1 444 
UK Eqln Aoe 11M 12*4 -0-1 444 
UKEqktTVdtf 10U 1114 40.1 443 
USEqtaTKfcr 1124 1194 1*2 

Do As 1154 1224 +24 3« 
Un Mr WJB «« *tM 147 

am alum** 
SDBAnn HI 

0*03 33*33 ®**:m3 5*72 SEftSf wS Wfla as as &£“aSS *g 
asr. *i3r 
»'v g bs :■■ • VThIMFM 2943 3*4* 

BONISC Of C*M*P* HB21! 

taWOBBI UWT imgWtLKKlga 

»on “5*2/22. a 
wee o^noanj* W* “ 

AMrtoIn 135-3 14430 .. 
MU VBJ4 - 

*n*n*m W.T4 9796 
Qo Ace 1086 1124 

DlMgym 1339 1444 
DoS? 1354 1444 .. 

EMOBl 48-SH 500*0 .. 
OoSc 4748 5Q.7SO .. 

eSS S&Cd 4529 «L»0 .. 
Do Aec *88* *11.550 .- 

hrUQB *OS *2B0 .. 
Do Ms 4022 <2-90 

MH 4013 «9 ■■ 
Do ACC 4673 6133 

<*to 9044 95.™ -■ 
Do ACC 107.1 11*4 

‘"iteAee 58S.} 

Sgy :: 
PKakOA *1-23 *4-83 

Do MS 4148 4444 
st£ am 1Z7-4 13540 .. 

Do MS 141J 151.1# .. 
Tdtm 8948 74.09 • - 

bo MX 70.17 7444 

“dSS S3? 3SS :: 
US Mr Cob 36W 41460 .. 

Do ACC 3848 41460 

-am: 

a- 
The prices In this 

section refer 
to Monday’s tracing 

• *»aoAH 
*»'« Wk 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

is:1 

’g £3 
73 Mm 

114 M hi 
bAHIMON SOM. HAM PS Ifc 

sr 

& m'dovi 
BBCE 

21 HP Gram 
12 BIS bp 
37 sm 
25 Boom 
41 BkMOi 
20 Mud (VMto) 
82 Dun Cnn 
90 BPtyJM 6 Nob 
■5 Baku On Mi 

25 BUM Top 
9 B«4k TV 

BSflutM 
1HS SOW Ml 
BMBMMMk 
n »na s 
se a gram wes 
3 Blitnn 

S8nM*nTKk 
B CCS Go 

Ol CUL Mao 
E CPU Cats 

IOSCO* Raood 
MBCwMGd 
74 CSnia fWB 
33 Cauoy Ben 
mukOM 
Bi Cam Max 

asooMD 
S3 CMM MB 
a oku Me 
13 Ckcart*- 
DnOvt«K 
32 OVO Lsn 
ncMM 
3 Qoravk 

RQHItaMM 
n cauvaoc 

110 QWmca 
rcooiDmpn 

lSCmc 
73 Cansy An 
23 COO* (DCI 
49 GMB* M 
41 Ccojmn 
1*1 CBM &OTKM 
g DMeww 
3 CSDteM 

WDaw** 
t CMS* Lefe 

iXCntfmU 
VCHroaMK 
U Cm Cm 
O Dan Eji 

wSSS 
WDHMiEhe 
a Dtotnc Go 

■ Sjpwg 
*30 Okdi 
in* Damn 
ttt DuMv JbObs 
aomw(DG) 

77 EW fas 
11 Eab 
73 B8 
17 Edo 01 6 fin 
83 Ow* Pt» K 
no Em 
218 EnBac 
»eomm 
11 EotBa Wgs 

11h Fartom In 
MtamrlMa 

17B ftrtctt 
40 Nod 
31 FMdtak 
II fnn 
n* Faimd 
ST Nmm 
17 Mi (Ms) 
HIV* 
TO MH 

UBftoen 
SM5M 
a Fmmfe 
at rif nan sn 
9 Fmtfi 0MB 

3» Mr Sob ‘K 
22 garb 

25i cm Gn 
33 60KO 
EGCSnlfoa 

2C3 GCAs Ufa 
76 GSM 

n 77 -i 
47 a <2 _ 
IB 73 _ 33* 
12 14 — _ 
as. _ 

i77 iKo_ aa 
13 IB _ 

HO MB _ 74 
IN 1140 _ 4.1 
IB 41 - 
8B mo. 84 

TH) 117 _ *2 
74 n _ 52 
ia a _ 24 

125 WO. 55 
13 18 _ _• 
7 9 . 07 

1» 1» _ 
117 127 «3 54 
85 IDS _ KUfe 

as 3*oa_ sa 
at* 5 _ 
a a . 

132 157 +2 <0 
a a - 

348 m . 22J3 
4M I O U 
8 9. 87 
M 24 _ 24 
7 8-1 
as- a« 
II U . 14 
* » ♦! 5.0 
« a . u 
a 43 . 44 
a a . .■ 
53 97 . 34 
SO BO _ _ 

MS 149 _ 87 
87 S7 . 83 
IS 23 . 
7 9.. 

ra 70 +5 155 
a a _ 90 
9 SI +1 28 

m m _ 
13? 138 _ 74 
n so - it7 
8 Hi . 

60 g«. 44 
8 > _ 
SB- 53 
a 130-1 87 

UO US +2 31 
17 70 *1 oa 

no no _ 14 
W5 W2 _ 43 
87 « _ 14 
32 X _ 14 

in 1850. 11-3 
M 93 . 43 

295 SB . 13 
BO 70 _ 44 
« 75 •* 81 
13 15 „ 

O* ** . 
a >4.. as 
72 77042 54 
3* «i . 
64 B _ 1J 
55 16 — 82 

110 129 _ 72 
7 TO _ W 

I] M . 
82 M _ 
a a _ 13 
® 55 - 8,0 
» 43 . 33 
21* 20 . 
97 -m - 23 
8 13 _ _■ 

72 77 . 74 
m !hf- J 

MO ISO . 7.7 
47 a _ -M 
a m _ *7 
U g H. 4« 
« S . 74 
M 71 _ 

M3 in . 73 

90 95 I 53* 
4S4 4J9 . «f 

11 17** _ 08 
01 105 _ 61 
43 470- 87 
97 ICS _ 45 
12 17 . -t 
a X - 1.7 
17 19 _ 

119 113 - as 
110 120 _ 34 
213 aa .. 113 
a ao-2 87 
15 II - 

tin Hi* -*» -m 
a 47 _ 37 

2fl 353 _ 74 
57 62 _ 65 
IS. 
10 12 -1 

1 N . 
S7 MO- 24 
17 19 _ „t 
22 27 . 
I 11 . 

133 m *1 14 
V 44 „ 94 
a *so_ 14 

TO 196 _ 11.1 
a 33 _ 38 

392 412 - 11 
31 23 — 24 

245 2B> _ WO 
35 « _ 54 
95 1®*+J 88 

257 272 _ 90 
17 a 42 -i 

TOO 
HP Up 

51 3S 
170 54 
MS 19 
31 M 
02 11 
50 23 

21« U 
25 7 
s 30 
ro 213 
213 158 
1B7 13 
M •* 
M 8 
M 6 

1SJ 
82 
85 

TO 
3 

75 35 
II TO 

a* OH 
«S3 n 
s 

53 
55 

31 a 
a 12 
u 3H 
n 23 

TO* 184 
ms TO 
78 SB 
61 3 

121 « 
m 7M 

16 71* 
73 n 
30 Ol 
M 27 
23 SHI 

125 32 1 
22 SI 
75 Si 
21 81 
n 41 
n 21 

252 123D 
90 40k 
V 041 
u 4 
44 Xk 

173 133 V 
W 32 

kp| mm 

81 I 
60 | Som 

\m 
& 

MONEY MARKETS 
compared with 1985 was up at 93.0 (day's range 92.8-93.2). 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

NH IMm tor Dec 27 
NwrYl* • 

MONEY RATES <%) 

■me HaBa Cbartm Bento M Finance Hm 14 
Plncwa Martel Lnaea; OAitaM Mole 14N Low 14 WookBxo<ti«% 
TfOOkuiy BBS (D^: Buying; 2 mth 13% ; 3 B0113710. SaRkv 2 mm 13»w ; 3 mOn 

ta*3n_ 1 

leM trnm 3 mth flarth 12 mth 
PTOwBn*Hla(Db): 13»»*j-»» 13*S>»m 12»m-12% 
TledaBRbi(Ph» 14'*» 144w 14*« 13*14 

14%-14»t« 14*i»-f4% 14-13*w 13>w-13% 12%-12% 
(OvknJgbtopen 14K, etooo 1454. 
Local Aumartty Dapw 14% (01 14 13K 12% 
StafOngCDa: 14*io-14*w 14K-14 14-13% 13K-13K 12%-12K 
DoiarCOa: B. 10-8.06 635-630 8.160.10 730-7.7S 7.70-7.6S 
BnacOngSocMyCOK 14Bw-14*m M%-14 14-13% 13».vJw 1254-12% 

EUROPEAN MONET DVOSTT0 (%) 
Okiwq 7doy IMi Sett • n* Cofl 
PoOar. 13-12 97S-W 8*w7»io 7V7% 754-6% 
DlblSdHKBMlC 12-10 1(L0K S%-9% 9%-9% fl%-7% 
NmuliFkane HFk-'k 10%-9% 10V10I5 10%-10% 106 
twtaa Fraoc: 9%4% 9-8% B%-8% 8aw”w 8-7 
To* 8M» 8*r8U e*w«'io 8-7% 754-6% 

GOLD AND PRECIOUS METALS 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

OP*1 Wfl*» Low CtoM VoMno 

S212 21680 21780 2201 
22100 22244 22054 naann (839 

87j 
as 

KflB MOfe 838441X386JOQ Low: 3381 J&O824J0 

*3408.00 {£216XJ0 38wc$4X»{E2.17S 
mm. 38340 (£4420 

Tlvoo Month EmdoBsr 
mntoaBopax Manat 32110 

Three Month Eure DM 
Pinrluui upwi Mont 33630 

US Treuuiy Bond 
PrniMo opm Mmac *331 

Long Gift 
PredounoMD Mwant 33138 

Jinsnese Govt Bond 
PIWHM optn MMM 667 

German Govt Bond 
ftadoua sptakmmt 73748 

Threo month ECU 
Prnmua open Marmc 1130 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS COMMODITIES 
! - r*? Mafcft 

ns* no 
182 1« 

7I7H JB7 
>7 83 
91 81 

mi a 
171 112 
CM » 

tel rtB 
213 Mi 
2a mt 

am 200 
ns ns 
za w 
1*4 84 
TO 1C2 
04 1» 
W 281 
zn to 
33 241 

IX** 104 her sat MB 
TO 122 Dmnoil QwVr 

1W US anmn a m 
153 97 mm 5M3V 
499 MlarOOto 
a M lMO(M Ow 
a 37in«Miman 
n B Lib Hnfw Etc 

&Z IS5 IMM 
18B fc NeO Ljort S 772 *ta*J Mr TX 

TO Opar mem 
79 WHTO1B 
773 «HTOW 
318 918 OwWb 
75 GHmFiM 

110* 7Bt 4c SB La 
n 79 Ma* M S3 

764 m Own T* 
216 U7PM8C«hH 
n „ Bremn 
» 3l PliuP «MH 
to nnTc»m«f 
KB 70 ha a Mac 
» KMO 
32 za Mm 
m* Stem 

34 tnaMOwrlwM 

60 4e*SwtMPal 
94 n Seal Urns V 

l gtsa^r- 
OH 34 Sp*m tor 
291 222 9M Bwfll 

187 81 IK fu CM 
met nmcoBiK 

134 SB TK PK4k 
u*i aenm 
H aiKTSkir 

IS JSPIPboeo 
779 204* Strap* b 

S 

iS58a“ 
» »1 T*4t**X Pk 

183 'n USOC M8M 
«1 « VMM be T* 
iu K NMeed 
5)3 4BRMKMM 
nstitewM 

is a ? 
T3I IJ3 +1 
M 98 _ 

333 336 _ 
aa m -2 
a 34 *i 
am. 

174 178 .1 
111* 41 
236 242 •_ 
211 21<e_ 
to in *1 
TO TOe- 
217 & — 
59 Me. 
71 79 - 
95 ne_ 

TO TO - 
07 TO _ 

4 3-1 
»* 36 _ 
W 91 _ 
■0 B - 

M3 

2 2 

192 TO . 
TO M4 - . 
95 88.. 

40* 50 — 

*5 £m- t2J C5 - 
*20 330 +2 
m n . 

76 78 _ 
m r** - 
2D 779 - 

si a*. 
Km 17 +41 
5 J . 

im 3»*, 
2i a *i 

sss ? 
O H *J 

tS 5 : 
™ % '1 
raw. 
SS Sn. 

TO TO _ 
nr soe*i 
IK 133 a 

11 13 „ 
34 48 71J 
U 54 4M 
60 51 178 

190 57 233 
- -90 

« 51 153 
11-7 87 07 

53 28 473 
123 31 208 
134 53 no 
43 23 833 

125 U 183 

nn no iij 
32 17 809 
MU. 

in 5r as 
33 IS 215 

88b 45 218 
M J1 »1 
108 57 238 
i.r u«t 
4i u at 
*7 U 315 

448 4J Hi 
333 54 39 
03 12 _ 
Mb 2B| It 
m 60 Ml 
53 57 114 
83 33 224 
U U .. 
19 53 195 
11 31 73 
43 43 27 J 

W1 54 187 

61 40 93 
233 479 38 
51 35 318 
34b 61 144 
25 23 269 

MJ 12 <33 
5*7 43 768 

LONDON FOX 

O* COFFEE CUOAR (FOB) 
«S*10 «Mfl.— 69&4S95 CCurMhow 
670-669 Mar 571^70 Mar . 216.4-15.8 
706-7TO Stay _.665-6M M*y . 210B-173 
733-732 Jill _» 601-699 Aug - 222.0-21.0 
784-783 Sop_81M11 63- 2Z33-202 
796-m Nov_631-025 Doc - 23o£lO 0 
««JS JTO_84W-0 Mv _ 223.^5 
Oi=833H VOt 2820 Vofc 1691 

LONDON ORAM FUTURES 

™ “SHK* Miffosorft 

SB® JZftm 

^n^S-LOR) - London 6X»P« 
!_n*l-fK»4«*wy actrrtty m oSSnS* 

119JO Jan. 
122.65 Mar 
126-10 May 
127.76 Sm 
100.75 NOV 

^*17 Vofc 

”4 JS Fob _ 1165-173 
22-15 Apr.. 120.5-193 

J Aj-ra35-21.5 
159 JO Oa_ 
— 30 lm- 

LONDON POTATO FUTURES VofanwB 

Fad ($/ionaa)-Open- 90.0 doar. 9ZQ 

MATaLIVEarOCX COMMISSION LONDON MEAT 
ftvamga MjabakpHcna at FUTURes 
npraanftfnUin martrnto on 

UvnPlBOltg) 

■PE FUTURES 
GASOIL 

lUi 
2^00-34 00 m_ 
■ 21830 BID 

... 21380 SLfl 

.... 207.00 BID 
ro-owaw 

UM-4S92 

Original 19 
Mark U A 

Cobra. - 
One privaje owi 
icusWc offcri 

excess of £I3CU) 

Fax No. 
0704 88085 

WTOMM amp IVU' 
**TV omant HUM 
c«.7sa raaon em< 



1989 (F) VOLKSWAGEN 
GOLF GTI 16 VALV 

Finished in Black with Sunroof, 
Electric Windows. Central 
Locking, BBS Alloy Wheels. 
One Owner, Superb Condition, 
only 16,500 miles .... £10,495 

VOLKSWAGEN 

A SELECTION FROM THE LARGEST 
USED VOLKSWAGEN STOCK IN LONDON 

SCOTTS OF SLOANE SQUARE 

mnn octtinceb cotren uv h? bhp rufcnt« 
“Its 40aj Wkfla Sean Sawroea. CD Tina. IK 

Semen, Rn«« Stanof. WO) Milo -tlfe.«S 
(Mean COO (m l DOOR. Fanfeal m BnSdM K*i 
Meads «*» Wbertv SmbowL «JI)i Mrtn. (JU95 
IW |F) COL* CT1 MV. FMttnJ to Black —IB Seanul, 
□cm WiMm, Cental Leons. B8S Ulo) Wkna. i*itO 
Miss — ■■ ■— .  nun 
IMS (B COU cn MV. FmnM a Mdlu> Cur Mrolhe. 
Sbiiwii4. Beane Window, Ccoral LartB% diiMi m« 

--  n.m 
NT (D) GOLF GTI. FimW m DanBC ita, T.nwl 
Gta SOMDaf. O.JJ0 _ £#.*«. 
IM in COLF cumi CUNVEjmBLL ftoahaS IB 
fntn li*> Meals. Ok Owoct, jel, O.JLXJ MM C7.9FS 

SCOTTS OF STOCKWELL 

Ka(El ntCSOT as Gn L9L Fmilkad TB Seamf. 
Efeces VMm 4Sm ufeeb. S.-.U00 MAa- PJSO 
rw |E| VUftHALL CAVsun 581 08 KaTCHBbOL 
Fattd*ten8SBnn(CanlLataB^*llA 
Sml iI.JOj MM ■■ -- U9*S 
mt in v*lxhau caju. row am fuho* a art 
Bar Maine. aBS. Efconc SumuL ABoy Wttrii. H.tf® 
MACS — ___ f*J*5 
M* IU VOLVO M ESI All AUTOMATIC. Rujatd in 
Krt. b.feu mbs__ 1LJ0S 
M (O FORD 9DKU U6. Rooked w ton. Saormf. 
Cntral L«*n*. tojDn Mfe -.-CLWS 
NMiDiMm IJ vaXDEN PLAS. Ftnohed »# ahtj Mht 
turn. MJW Mda _——— 0.9*5 
HH I Cl M1M MAYS AO. frosted ■ Bbd. Aioaaizic. 
Z>M Mdn__— CVff* 

SCOTTS OF FULHAM 

me io vw cupper co-wcbtible. Rusted « “fat 
«nrn Hoad. UtaonMe Stereo, I 0*1X1. wtt) Mda. 
_OU« 
m tQGOLF Cl AUTOMATIC. FmbM m Black «nb 
Snnot Centra) Lccfcrnr Tuned Cbs 4^00 Mila £M*5 
im <Q COU S D0(» 5 SKEDi Raobed u BWl bdn 
Casott. loro Mila.-cues 
HP ID COU CL a l/TOMA nC Rusted in fade Gm* 
Maafls. SanmoC timed Glw. 11.000 MM _B.HJ 
|*M (H) JET1A CT1. Foofed in Tmmo Red. Snonwf. 
ABm Wlcciv Cfrnru Lodinx. 4500   □&**$ 
me to SCIROCCO cm Fuusim m Tornado Red. 
SanranC ADn WitcH. «UW) Mila __C9.7S0 
mi (D SCIROCCO CIX Faulted ■■ AJpw While. 
Somoni, Coifral Uxtms. haled Gtan. i?JC0 Mils PJ*5 
me lO POLO C Ha TCOBAC1. Ivatal u Mates BMC 
Meads. Tina* Gtev. iXM> Mb_US*5 

.yy^VWj^yyi/ VW; vw vw. Vw;vw vw vw 

. W. CAR CARE 
VOLKSWAGON BEETLE, AUDI & GOLF 
SPECIALISTS. SERVICING, REPAIRS, 
ELECTRONIC tuning, new and secondhand 
parts, engines, gearboxes fitted & 
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES. 

24 HOUR 
RECOVERY 

SERVICE 
0831 

374611 

GENERAL 

ALSO TRY OUR LOW BAKE RESPRAYING 

SERVICES AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

[,v.vv\vv;;vvv/;v\v v\v vw yw vw vw vw 

cemoniBU OMh. kbi/mb. Bafenan cn b* isvaiw. 
Entente urom socusu keen- «m» *»»* car*. totem kmc 

' ea oners. Q68v 072182 open 7 boot to UK uior imoorw 0EB2 
days (VW aaMT). 872182 «MB 1 date (VW drk 

1 u n III 
PERFORMANCE CARS 

Autostrada 

IBM E THEM* 042 (Ferrari Engine) Rfl Spec Finished in Bonfaeux Red UetaBe-OVOA. 
1990 G iDkograto 1BV LHD FSK 1 Owner. BCraei AOoys. FWsned n Quartz Manic-OMK 
IBM F nagidB IV 300 BMP. MO S sea Ftesned r Menttc BUCfc-CPOJL 
IMS G teyto IV LHD i Omar. FSH Fnsnea « Sue Gray MeaBc_CnjM 
i» 0 FVTMM 4WD. 10wner. Ramon Marm/Rano Cneeoe Pneana Condim Ftnenaa m Bamaaui 
Rad Maakc_CAMS 
IBM E HF Tordo 4 WO FtMD. Mona Rad_ELWO 
1997 E m Ttnw Lorn IVteaago Fanned a Matattc Btocfc__ES^W 
IMS C Baba H.P E. vobimea. SupercnarBUdL hnmacuBBB Condkxi. Rraahed oi Manic SWflf BM8S 
1994 B r—me Coape FMM In Monte GoU-E4JB5 

tMTEGHALE SPECIALISTS 071-538 2121 

LOTUS ELAN 
SE TURBO. 

1990 H. 
MatateOkM. 

teathet Inkencr, 
£22500 

TH;B7H 780345. 

ALFA R0IK0 SFYDCR 

1750.1968. paaMbtoa. 
stKMroomcmtecn.nrew. 

Ru*> traatad teo urateteamd. 
47.000 oVea. OV A Sar 

enangBd every 3JIOO neat. 
Hwd A Kdi nx amaang 

Unheaueom Every extra 
Bdbo BKJudbig b apaaiar . 

snrao synern. 
Only ana ot as type at Europe 

£19.760 (0534) 67733 

Hassop 
2fl tnkedoo Use, NW2 

What is 
Advanced 
driving? 

To End out M In On coupon end vie «■ sand (me detMs: 

THE SECRETARY. 01712 
MSTnVTE V A0VANC3ED MOTORISTS, 
I-A.Ml HOUSE, 368 CHlSmCK iaOi ROAD, L0M0ON W4 4HS 
Tattpnone 081-994 4409 (24m Aneaiemg Serves) 
ra Hb toO Acadt i* the Miami Damn Tm acts MeeMsbii 

CARS FOR CASH 
1978-88 ANYTHING CONSIDERED 

FORDS, VW'S OUR SPECIALITY 

CASH PAID 
CALL NOW FOR A FIRM BID 

071-739 2962 
LONDON BASED. 

OB. Huor mvm Han new. 
For otUBa Tat: OBao JBMS.T 

momma Mean 2JOt MOto. 
1990. mm mood. 7.000 moe* 
only, an-coo. ABS. PAS. atom 
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TM; 081 428 8187. 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

, a - GREENOAKS /A 
' CROYDON 081 760 0210 4^ 

, <09 BRIGHTON RO’D — ' - 

071 

289-299 KENNINGT0N LANE VAUXHAU. BRIDGE 

CALL US 
AT ANYTIME 

FOR OUR 
CURRENT 

STOCK LIST 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SAAB GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED 

AJMD THE SAAB 

DEALER NETWORK WISH YOU 

ENJOYABLE, SAFE 

AND RESPONSIBLE MOTORING 

DURING 

THE FESTIVE SEASON AND 

THROUGHOUT 1991. 
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TO DtSCUSS YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS PHONE VOUR DEALER TODAY. 
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APPROVED 
USED CARS 

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5PM 

S2S re*tvcrtW. JJ r*®- 
mura. meMinc ewe, .natend 
k-atorr. Mur Hoed. w/Wnww. 

heatUamp W». 
locks, roar hradrma. £94.000. 
Tel: 0707 MOSS*. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

JAGUAR XJS 3.6 
G reg. March 1990, Regency rad with doeskin interior, 

7,000 miles, automatic transmisson, trip computer. 
exosBant condition, one owner. 

hbum 

Tdepfeone 
081 - 688 8381 day or B81 - 688 9351 

eves/wUsPrtvate sale 

FOR FURTOBR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT HARK 
BLENDELLOR QAVD ROSE 

OPEN SEVEN DATS’ - EVENINGS 0836 699413 

CAR AUCTIONS 

WEMBLEY CAB AUCTIONS LTD 
(NEXT TO WEMBLEY STADIUM) 

LONDON’S PREMIER CAR AUCTIONS 
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 

BUY OR SELL YOUR CAR QUICKLY & EASILY 

AUCTION ON JANUARY 1ST 1991 WITH A 
SPECIAL FEATURE ON SALVAGE CARS 

TEL: 081 900 2344 

FIRST WAY, WEMBLEY STADIUM 
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BLOCK STONE 
PAVING LTD 

Block paving contractors for 
private and commercial: 

Forecourts, driveways, roads 
and pathways etc. 

All paving supplied and laid - or 
just laid. 

All kerb laying and ground 
works undertaken. 

PHOWE 0831 277179 
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YACHTING 

Rothmans races on 
as gales take toll 

on a battered fleet 

Rowe riding high as General James survives a blunder at Kempton 

Hills gives 

From Bob Ross in Sydney 

THE British maxi, Rothmans, 
skippered by Lawrie Smith, 
raced to a lead of more than 20 
miles in the Sydney to Hobart 
race Iasi night as gale force 
winds fail the fleet and dis- 

Art &bou Rothmans was 80 miles into 
De Rt Bass Stran after running most 

It ha of tire day under spinnaker 
TH baffl before northeast to northerly 
dea supp winds that tv last night had 
roe of ev built to 35 to 45 knots. Her 
Hil neve crew reported she was reach¬ 
lov Gen ing speeds of 22 knots as she 
fail how surfed down the ten-feet seas 
foe towa raised by the strong following 
ex1 Wbii wind u> a ear round-the-world 
Le live race conditions. 
an natit The Rob Humphreys-de¬ 
thi wars signed Rothmans was fol¬ 

Nds lowed by the Farr 65-footer, 

so prise Bnndabella. owned by George 
MV 

R idea Snow, of Canberra, and 

% 
woul manned by a strong crew. 
try : including Graham Freeman, 

P torn of Tasmania, who is working 
* 

h 
n 

Mrs 
assai 

fot the Italian D Mora Ameri- 

ca’s Cup challenge syndicate, 
just ahead of the Ron Hoi* 
land-designed maxi. Condor 
(Tony Ftiola), and Syd Fi¬ 
scher’s Frers maxi. 
Ragamuffin. 

Rothmans was second on 
corrected time to the 
outstanding Sydney Farr One 
Tonner, Sagacious V (Gary 
Appleby), with the revamped 
nine-year-old One Tonner, 
Andurfl (David Kennedy), de¬ 
signed by Ed Dubois, of 
England, third. Beyond 
Thunderdome, the Davidson- 
designed One Tonner under 
charter to a British crew 
headed by Mark Beeson, was 
seventh on corrected time. 

The retirements, last night 
totalling 12 from the fleet of 
106 starters, indude last year’s 
Hobart race winner. Ultimate 
Challenge (Lou Abrahams), a 
Dubois One Tonner, which 
broke her rudder when she hit 
an unidentified object She 

Makeshift rigging sees 
Autissier safely home 

SYDNEY - Isabelle Autissier, 
of France, finished the second 
leg of the BOC single-handed 
round the world race here 
yesterday after sailing for five 
days with a “pocket hand- 
kerchief sized rig” (Bob Ross 
writes). 

The mainmast of her yawl- 
rigged Ecureuil Poitou-Charcnie 
snapped in three when the yacht 
feU into a deep trough in gale- 
force headwinds. 60 miles 
northeast of Tasmania. The 
next day. she encountered 60- 
knoi winds and could do noth¬ 
ing because the boat was rolling 
so much She bad to wait until 
the following day to organise her 
ury ng. 

She siablised the six-feel long 
stump of the mast by lashing its 
crumpled mid-section to the 
side of bei 60ft yacht and rigging 
rope and wire lines and halyards 
to it 

Autissier. the only woman left 
in the race, finished the teg. from 
Cape Town, eleventh overall 

after struggling with her crippled 
rig the last 220 miles. She sailed 
with a beadsail set sideways as a 
mairraii on the stump and with 
the intact mizzen saiL When the 
wind direction permitted, she 
hoisted a mizzen staysail. 

Under this ng. she was able to 
average better than five knots in 
following winds and. after a 
frustrating day of headwinds, 
she gamely hoisted her mizzen 
staysail for the short run to the 
finish in Sydney harbour 
yesterday. 

When she broke her mast, she 
was lying sixth and. with a 50- 
mile break on the next group of 
yachts, should have held that 
position. 

The next yachtsman, ex¬ 
pected today, is Josh Hail, of 
Great Britain, in Spirit of Ips¬ 
wich, who is second in Z 
He is followed by Sponsor 
Wanted, the Class 2 entry of the 
Australian. Don McIntyre, who 
should arrive in two or three 
days. 

was heading for the fishing 
port of Eden on the southeast 
coast of New South Wales. 

The Tasmanian Three 
Quarter Tonner, Northern 
Securities (Richard Latham), 
had two of her crew washed 
overboard. They were recov¬ 
ered, but one has a cut hand 
and the yacht was also heading 
for Eden. 

The Sydney Farr Two Ton¬ 
ner, Madeline’s Daughter 
(Peter KurtsX Much led the 
race on corrected time yes¬ 
terday morning, retired with 
unspecified rig damage and 
headed back to Sydney. 

Another front runner for a 
corrected time win, the Syd¬ 
ney Farr One Tonner, Prime 
Factor (Bob Brady X broke her 
rudder and retired. 

Other casualties included 
the Soviet entry, Ariel, skip¬ 
pered by Anatofij Kouavalov, 
Insatiable (George Wilson), 
from Melbourne, the New 
South Wales police entry. On 
the Beat, and the Australian 
yachts, Oz Fire (Doug Coul- 
terX Jack Guy (Gordon 
Ketelbey) and Leroy Brown 
(Warren Wiedemann). 

The rough conditions were 
expected to worsen with the 
easi-northeast winds of 30 to 
40 knots shifting west-south- 
west during the night and the 
seas building to 16fL 

The weather system is 
dominated by a complex 
trough of low pressure in Bass 
Strait The winds are pre¬ 
dicted to ease to 15 to 25 knots 
today. 
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STUDENT SPORT 

Rebuilding 
around 

Aitchison 
By Mark Herbert 

GRAEME Ahdrison, the Anglo- 
Scots foil back, lends a much- 
needed note of experience to the 
English universities rugby union 
tnal party, which will meet at 
Bristol University for two days 
of training on January 7 and i 

While the Newcastle Univer¬ 
sity player brings dependability 
to the back division, Duncan 
WiDetL of Exeter University, 
and Niall Malone, of 
Loughborough, look to be 
stand-off halves of great 
potentxaL 

Both have won international 
honours. Malone with the Ire¬ 
land onder-21 side and WfDett 
with England colts. They are 
willing to run the ball and 
favour the open game. 

The pack has lost many of last 
year’s notable players, including 
the Loughborough trio of Tay¬ 
lor. Baldwin and Wareham. But 
two of their more experienced 
colleagues, Derwyn Jones, the 
lock, and Eric Peters, at No. 8, 
remain. 

England {day the Welsh 
universities at Newbridge on 
January 18, their Scottish 
counterparts at Old Deer Park 
on February IS, and the Irish at 
Trinity College. Dublin, on 
March I Last season. England 
lost the latter fixture, but beat 
the Welsh and Scots. 
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BASKETBALL 

US-Soviet final an 
enticing prospect 

By Nicholas Harling 

THE absence of the holders, 
Kingston, and Leverkusen, the 
beaten finalists taut year, as weO 
as all the other past winners, 
may appear of little con¬ 
sequence should the top two 
seeds reach the final of the 
fourteenth »wnmi world invita¬ 
tion dub championship u Crys¬ 
tal Palace on Tuesday. 

The tournament, sponsored 
for the fint time by Russell 
A thletic, the American sports¬ 
wear company, makes a low-key 
start with the first-round tie 
tonight between Worthing and 
foe CnnnHi»it« representing 
Estonia, from Toronto. This has 
been brought forward because of 
Worthing’s Carisberg League 
match at home to London 
Doddands tomorrow. 

The Worthing game this eve¬ 
ning is preceded by a friendly in 
which the top seeds, Rosseti 
Athletic Radiators, play Heme! 
Hempstead Royals. The briefest 
of glimpses seems likely to 
confirm the quality of the 
Americans, for six. playos with 
experience of the National 
Basketball Association (NBA) 
are expected to line up for the 
New York-based squad. 

Jokes about coaches scouring 
the Bronx at the last minute for 
players with the necessary visas 
to make a short trip to Britain 
will be seen to lack cnectibflity if 

the Radiators do. indeed, in¬ 
dude the tikes of Carry Scully, 
the 6ft I tin Utah Jazz forward, 
who has also played for New 
York Nicks, and Greg Harvey, 
who has appeared for Phfladd- 
phia 76ers but more recently 
made his same with seven 
decisive last-second shots to win 
games for St John’s University. 

The prospect of those six 
former NBA men fining op on 
Tuesday against three Soviets 
who captured Olympic gold 
medals in 1988 Is enticing. It 
will happen ifZalgbaris Kaunas, 
the Soviet champions from 1986 
to 1988, also make their ex¬ 
pected progress to the finaL 

Although no longer able to 
compete on a national basis, 
because of Lithuania's political 
differences with Moscow. 
Zalgbaris may this time, at least, 
be no weaker far their isolation. 
It is hoped—but nothing is ever 
certain with this tournament — 
that Sahonis. Khotmdus and 
Knrtmrtas, all of whom made 
their names for the club before 
seeking fortunes elsewhere, will 
be temporarily bade in the fold. 
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up hope 
ofbuying 
Manton 

By Richard Evans 

Al fall stretch: Richard Rowe needs all his agility to stay aboard third-placed General James at Kempton yesterday 

Fidway has Champion in sights 
By Michael Seely 

Racing correspondent 

FIDWAY remained a 12-1 
chance with Ladbrokes for 
Cheltenham’s hurdling crown 
after beating SybiHin and Deep 
Sensation m the Top Rank 
Christmas Hurdle on a glori¬ 
ously sunny afternoon at 
Kempton yesterday. 

Strongly handled by Steve 
Smith EccJes, foe eventual 100- 
30 winner quickened wefi under 
pressure to master Deep Sensa¬ 
tion. the favourite, between foe 
fast two flights, and then ran on 
strongly to resist the determined 
challenge of SybiHin by Hi 
lengths. Deep Sensation fin¬ 
ished foe same distance away 
third. 

It was certainly a red letter 
day for Tun Thomson Jones as 
the trainer was saddling has 
fiftieth winner and gaming the 
most Important success of his 
two-year career. 

The winning trainer said: “I 
bad a Cheltenham winner with 
Pukka Major, but this is much 
more important as h’s a grade 
one rat 
entitled to _ 
chance in the championship. 

“I didn’t warn to ask him to 
do too mnefa because he was 
only having his fifth cun onffi 
Steve was knocked out of the 
saddle on him on this track Ik 
months ago. His pre-Cbd ten- 
ham races will probably be the 
Agfa Hurdle at Sandown fol¬ 
lowed by the Kingwell Pattern 
Hurdle at Wincantou.” 

The experienced Smith Ebdcs 
was also delighted with the 
performance. “He’s so green, 
such an immature baby. My 

heart missed a beat when he 
propped foe last hurdle, and 
then looked about him on the 
nm-in. Ifs the fire! time I’vegot 
at him and asked him to race 
seriously. Ifs obvious that he’s 
got improvement in him.” 

SybiHin also pm up a sound 
performance as Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald’s Swinton Insurance Tro¬ 
phy winner was also attempting 
to make the grade in champ¬ 
ionship class. “Marie Dwyer said 
that foe hone was tapped for 
speed when they quickened 
turning for home, but be stayed 
on well again at the finish. He 
would be better suited by 
Sandown, and we’ll probably 
take the winner cm again in the 
Agfa Hurdle,” Fitzgerald 
reported. 

Yesterday's winner will obvi¬ 
ously have to show improve¬ 
ment before being considered a 
tikeiy winner of the Champion. 
But with Beech Road, the 7-2 
favourite, stin under a ckmd 
after his Haydock defeat and 
with Moriey Street, still having 

to prove himself back on song 
since a disappointing chasing 
career, the game looks wide 
open. 

News of Beech Road, the 
1989 champion, came from 
Toby Bakting after the Fyfield 
trainer had watched Farmlea 
Boy win foe Odeon Cinemas 
Handicap Chase. “Beech Road 
will either run in the Spa Hurdle 
at Cheltenham on Monday or be 
kept for the New Year's Day 
Hurdle at Windsor the following 
afternoon.** 

Despite his disappointment 
with SybiHin, Fitzgerald was in 
sparkling form, the Mai ton- 
based Irish-born trainer landing 
a double with Unde Ernie and 
Gold Options. Unde Ernie was 
not as fluent at his fences as 
usual and foe 6-4 on favourite 
made two jumping errors before 
beating Duke De Vendome by 
six lengths. “Mark said he 
wasn't jumping out of the sticky 
going. However he’s still quick 
and well Well probably give 

Pipe’s 1,000 milestone 

him a run in late January before 
going for the Arfcle." 

Gold Options, the second leg 
of the double, came from behind 
to beat Katabatic by four lengths 
after Beau Ranger had set his 
usual strong gallop. Remarkably 
(his was Htzgerald’s first-ever 
National Hunt winner at 
Kempton. “It hasn’t been my 
lucky trade. Fairy King was 
killed here and Forgivc’N For- St feD at the last fence behind 

upsaia in the King George.” 
The trainer added that Fla¬ 

grant Dawn, the favourite for 
The Ladbroke, will first attempt 
to win Newbury's L*Oreal Hur¬ 
dle for the second successive 
year on Saturday. “We’D see 
about Ireland after that. The 
way Wonder Man won here on 
Wednesday, I don’t fancy taking 
him on at a difference of only 
lllb.” 

After Kaleidos had initiated a 
treble for Yorkshire trainers 
when winning the opening Hard 
Rock Novices* Hurdle for Colin 
Tinkler, foe stewards bdd an 
enquiry in to the running of 
Miss Adventure, who was 

the 

foe unequal struggle to raise £1. 
millioa to buy the Manton 
estate from Robert Songster. 

He plans to leave (he Wilt¬ 
shire training bare as soon as is 
practicable and return to South 
Bank, foe Lamboum yard 
owned by Hills and currently 
used by ius son. John. 

Hills, who trained more than 
500 winners at Manton after 
taking over from Michael 
Dickinson, has faced an uphill 
task in raising the funds needed 
to buy Sangster’s impressive 
complex, given the downturn in 
racing’s financial fortunes and 
the economic recession. 

Hills had planned to re¬ 
develop foe estate to acco¬ 
modate seven trainers and 480 
boxes. 

Speaking from Barbados last 
night. Sangster said: “I am soriy 
for Barry. It has been open right 
up until the end, but obviously 
the economic situation has not 
helped.” 

He added: “Mantra has not 
been viable for four years and 1 
am consolidating my oper¬ 
ation.” 

Manton wfll now be officially 
withdrawn from the market and 
Peter Chapple-Hyam, who is 
married to Sangstefs step¬ 
daughter. will start trainug 
there next season. Sangster’s 
second son, Ben, will run the 
estate. 

Hills said: “After extensive 
efforts to secure my future at 
Mantra and having carefully 
considered my position, 1 have 
decided that n would be in my 
best interests lo vacate the estate 
and return to Lamboum. 

“I and my family, together 
with the horses, will vacate the 
property as soon as is prac¬ 
ticable. Mr Songster has shown 
flexibility in letting my staff 
remain in their present accom¬ 
odation until such time as alt¬ 
ernative housing is available.” 

Earlier, a spokesman for 
Sangtier said: “Li was in every¬ 
one’s best interests, especially 
Hills' staff that the decision to 
move back to Lamboum has 
been taken now in time br ibe 
1991 season rather than they 
spend another season of un¬ 
certainty at Mantra. 

“While Hills's bones wfll be. 
leaving Manton during January, 
there will be do difficulty for Ins 
staff presently living there as 
their accomodation win con¬ 
tinue to be available to 
them untfl alternative housing is 
found nearer to Lamboum.” 

Apart from having 20 horses 
with Hills. Sangster will keep 
between 20 and 25 two-year- 
olds at Manton and send a 
further 20*10 Newmarket to be 
divided between Henry Cecil, 
Michael Stoute. Luca Contain 
and John Gosden. 

John Hills is expected to' 
make an announcement con¬ 
cerning his future training plans 
within the next few days. He is 
likely to stay in the Lamboum 

Waterloo Boy 
back to best 
at Wetherby 

MARTIN Pipe became the 
youngest ever trainer to saddle 
1,000 winners when the 18-year- 
old Martin Foster rode a super- 
confident race to land Catch 
The Cross a dever length winner 
of the Quicksilver Handicap 
Hurdle at Kempton yesterday. 

The 4S-year-old Somerset 
trainer, who was at bis local 
course Taunton, was repre¬ 
sented by his wife, Carol who 
said: “This is amazing. But we 
had no idea we were anywhere 

foe 1,000 until we had 

those six Boxing Day winners." 
Pipe had his first training 

success as a permit holder when 
Hit Parade won at Taunton in 
1975 and took out a full licence 
two years later. However, his 
meteoric career only took off 
four years ago when be enlisted 
the services of Peter Scudamore. 

Last season, be saddled a 
record 224 winners and «iyo 
bettered his own record when 
achieving his fastest ever 100 at 
Taunton on December 29,1989. 

poOed op after jumping 
fourth hurdle. 

A veterinary examination 
showed that the mare, who 
started a well-backed 3-1 
chanoc. had been suffering from 
an irregular, heart beat. It is 
certainly a worrying situation, 
particularly for Marie Tomp¬ 
kins. whose Hard As Iron was 
also found to be in a similar 
condition after disappointing at 
Sandown. Unexpectedly, dis¬ 
appointing performances have 
also come from Snuggle at 
Folkestone and from Elegant 
Stranger at Ascol 

WATERLOO Boy re-estab¬ 
lished himself in the front rank 
of two-mile chasers with an 
emphatic defeat of Young 
Snugfii in foe Castlcford Chase 
at Wetherby yesterday. 

Waterloo Boy had finished a 
^appointing third. 12 lengths 
behind Young Smigfit, when the 
pair met in the Tingle Creek 
Chase at Sandown earlier this 
month. But David Nicholson's 
seven-year-old exacted his re- 
vm8* in style, coming home 15 
lengths clear of Young Snugfii 
with Greenbeart a further right 
lengths away third. 
^ Richard Dunwoody, fresh 
from his King George success on 
Uesen Orchid, moved Waterloo 
Boy smoothly into foe lead 
before the second last. Victory 
was sealed when the tiring 
Young Smigfit made a bad 
mistake at the final fence. 

“Over the last four days 
Waterloo Boy has been working 
really well,” Nicholson said. 

He is m great form and has 
become the horse we always said 
he would be.” 

Voyagers through a sea of sand 
By Aux Ramsay 
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SOME people will do anything 
to avoid the Christmas washing 
□Pl On Boring Day, while most 
of us engaged in foe annual 
family row and pondered the 
prospect of turkey sandwiches 
until wdQ into mid-March, 735 
intrepid souls were beading for 
Paris and foe start of the 1991 
Paris to Dakar rally. 

Whether aboard cars, motor¬ 
cycles or trucks, they know foeir 
chances of success in foe event, 
which leaves the French capital 
tomorrow, are dim- Only a 
quarter will finish the 8.400- 
mile course. The rest wiQ traipse 
home with wiring limbs and 
broken machinery, vowing to 
beat the rally next year. 

For some reason, they all 
want to try «fl»«n_ Despite the 
appalling conditions, foe dan¬ 
ger, the exhaustion, foe flies, foe 
snakes, the malaria and the 
muggers, the rally »like a drug. 
Once you are hooked, you 
cannot gel it out of your system. 

Tray Fawkes is preparing for 
his fifth attempt, and so far he 
has only finished once. Last 
year, be decided to try it on two 
wheels as part of the Honda 
team, but had to stop at the 
halfway stage. This year, at the 
ags of 50, he is financing himself 
to the tunc of £10,000 and going 
it alone with only his trusty 
Honda 650 Africa Twin. 

Last year, he was forced to 
pull out in Agadez. “You would 
think that with all the space in 
the Sahara, the cars wouldn't 

Fawkes: his fifth attempt 

crash into one another and 
people wouldn’t get run over, 
but they do,” he explained. “I 
we knocked off my bike by a 
Land Rover, hurt my shoulder 
and had u> give um” 

After be retired fast year, he 
made his way bade to Dakar 
with one of the supply truck 
drivers. They stopped in a 
village and found that everyone 
there seemed to suffer from eye 
problems. From the back of foe 
truck, Fowkes and his partner 
banded out eye wash and medi¬ 
cal supplies for the whole 
village. 

“There we are, the rich Euro¬ 
peans, going through these 
places and we do nothing for 
them but cover them in dust,” 
Fowfces said. He hopes to raise 
some money for foe villagers 
this time, either through 

sponsorship or by writing of his 
exploits. 

Fowkes is now putting the 
finishing touches to his prepara¬ 
tions and trying to find antibiot¬ 
ics fbr his medical kit. It seems 
there are few P-npiUh doctors 
who regard foe Paris to Dakar 
rally as an illness worthy of a 
prescription. 

Bui he has few worries. What 
sets foe rally apart from other 
zoning events is the spirit of 
comradeship. Whatever hap¬ 
pens, someone will stop to help. 
As Fowkes says: “You just don’t 
leave someone stranded in foe 
desert.” 

This is foe appeal of the race 
for Dick Panridge. Al 34. he is 
entering his fourth rally and 
■raking for his first finish. 
Drivings much modified Isuzu, 
be knows a thing or two about 
survivaL He has been lost for 
three days and driven through 
foe boiling desert with the 
heaters full co in the cab to draw 
heat away from a roasting 
engine. But still he comes back. 

“You find yourself in situa¬ 
tions when anyone win do 
anything to help you. There is a 
real Dunkirk spirit. At the night 
stops, we all muck in,” he said. 
“The rally gives the private 
individual the chance to line up 
against foe likes of Jadae Ickyx. 
Weal] start level and sometimes 
we get farther than the top 
drivers.” 

But wfafle Fowkes and Par¬ 
tridge have worked hard to 
prepare for the rigours of foe 
race; John Warson-Milkr has 

been taking it easy. As part of 
the Honda Europe team, his 
costs are covered, his bike is 
provided and he even has a little 
man to go and get his visas for 
him 

He is no stranger to desert 
rallies - he was the fint Briton 
to finish the Rally of the 
Pharaohs in Egypt - but this is 
his first Paris to Dakar attempt 
His one worry concerns the 
weight of bis 750cc machine. 
Whai H givts him in power it 
takes away in physical effort 
when it has to be dug out after a 
fall. “I don’t think yon can ever 
be fit enough to survive 600km 
stages every day,” be said. 
“Anyway, 90 per cent of the 
battle is memaL” 

Sleeping rough each night, foe 
competitors must Imp a wary 
eye on their kit. “Tve had 
everything from trip meters to 
underpants stolen,” Watson- 
Milkr said. Last year, his girl¬ 
friend, Patricia Schenk, was 
robbed at knifepoint before 
going on lo become foe first 
woman to complete tire rally. 
One car was held up al gunpoint 
and the drivers stripped and left 
at the roadside as the thieve* 
drove away. 

But Waison-Mifier is a fear¬ 
less chap and he has more 
pressing things on his mind, 
namely becoming the first 
Bmra to finish foe rally on two 
wheels and. just as important, 
trying to beat bis gfrtfherid for 
foe first time in any motorcycle 
competition. He thinks he 
stands a good chance. 

HOCKEY 

casualties ^ 
now of limited value 

By Aldc Ramsay 

prove setback 
By Sydney Friskin 

THE withdrawal of three more 
players, Sean Keriy, Steve Tay¬ 
lor and Jon Roberts, has consid¬ 
erably weakened England's 
potential for forthcoming in¬ 
door commitments, which begin 
with a training weekend starting 
today in Cologne. 

Keriy and Taylor, the goal¬ 
keeper. arc ill, 
suffered a hand injury 
pulling a Christmas cracker. 
There are no replacements and 
the squad is now reduced to IS. 

while in Cologne, England 
hope to acquire a higher degree 
of sharpness by facing strong 
German chib opposition, after 
which a team will be selected for 
foe international dub tour¬ 
nament at Arminen, Austria, 
from January 4 to 6. 

In the run-up to the European 
indoor championship at Bir^ 
mingham, from February 22 to 

JENNY Cardwell, foe England 
manager, will be heading for 
Liverpool and the women's 
temtonal championships this 
weekend. Site will be keeping an 
eye open for any promising 
talent available for recruitment 
to the international scene. But 
she does not hold out much 

torials and m be looking at how 
toey perform,” she said. 

The snow of three weeks ago 
111 ti> everyone’s training time 

m an already tight schedule. 
»* s one of my doubts about the 

territorials.” Cardwell ex- 
Pjamed. “To play in the game 
“Way you need time to prepare 

ind isjuiy while 

the national icm. Club players of <hf - 

aAeda,*. the 
uThM'a v«uc or the tournament bow 

Cardwell said. ^ England players are 
have ■ ’ have a lame ?0J05*er Stowed to compete 
squad and^rMufarl»mmfl!i§ SfL Pn^5aration time has 

Last year, Cardwell selected 

24. F.ngiand win play two inter¬ 
national matches against Aus¬ 
tralia, at Dulwich College on 
February 2 and 3. but the bigger 
tests wul come at the world 
masters tournament in Glas¬ 
gow. from February 8 to id 
• Outdoors, foe South-East win 
defend their tide at both uoder- 
18 and undcr-16 level in the 
three-day schoolboys’ divisional 
tournament starting today at 
Coventry School 

force players at the annual post- 
Christmas tournament. Of 
foose. one refused foe offer of a 
plane m foe England training 
squad while one of foe oS 
was a recognised international 
trying to get back to foe too 
quickly after having a baby. 

This year, foe players she 
wana to see arc those like Sarah 
Bamfield and Jane Smith, 
^ome already in the England 
squad of 30, who weren’t on foe 

■Great Britain or England tours, 
may be available for foe ierr£ 

opinion, a lot of foe territorial 
players would be better advised 
to seize foe chance to pul their 
feet up. 

In the past, when Cardwell 
foe East territory, she 

«™8gled for three years to get a 
team that worked and thought 
as a unit. “What you won’t see 
today m foe territorials is foe 
teamwork that is part of the 
modern game,” she said. “There 
is no time, so you must just hope 
we players are all on foe same 
wavelength. But there axe sun 
rome good pfayen around and 
™re is little to separate foe 
tea™* anymore. It wfll be very. 
v«y close this weekend.”" 
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Celtic Chief set to reward 
McConnochie’s patience 

By Mandarin 

ALL ey« will be on two 
former Cheltenham fcsuvS 

a* they ^S“S«K?dc^* 

Chief, who contests 
tte two-mue Wantage Nov- 

Si?!Se'-WM 1351 in public chaang home Beech 
Boad, then a 50-1 chance, in 
the 1989 Champion SnSk 

Now rising eight, Celtic 
Oief has always been a classy 
performer and should cer¬ 
tainly make his mark fencing. 
H« trainer John McConn- 
°™ has patiently waited for 
good racing ground, which he 

Md. 1 expect 

McConnochie: poised for 
success with Celtic Chief 

It is always difficult to gauge 
the chance ofa horse following 

Celtic Chief to make up for a.lon8 absence, but Rustle is 
lost time at the expense of ®vcn the: vote over Josh 
Acre Hill, who demonstrated £ifford’s Sandown winner 
plenty of ability with a spirited Coruscate and Senator Of 
victory over L B Laughs at R<J?t - . 
Sandown last time out Despite having to concede 

The in-form *«*. weight to his seven rivals, I am 

«£K£¥ *«sbss ss-iS?®* ^wiass- “h ““ over ftKSNMye 
Staying has always been the William Hill Handicap 

Rt&le $ forte and he kept the Hurdle at Sandown, but had 
Irish challenge at bay in the finished a close second in his 
1989 Waterford Crystal Stay- two previous runs, 
ere* Hurdle with a com prehen- Before chasing home the 
sive 12-length defeat of useful Liadett at Cheltenham 
Galmoy in going that was last month. Midfielder was 

in the Flavell-Ltisure Hurdle 
over today's course and that 
form reads better than any¬ 
thing his opponents have 
accomplished. 

Josh Gifford's Fighting 
Words won a novice hurdle, 
albeit impressively, at Devon, 
while Shamana was a close 
second to Cheerfiil Times in a 
similar event at Warwick. 
River Bounty and Ockley are 
other promising types, but I 
will he disappointed if Mid¬ 
fielder does not have their 
measure on today's terras. 

Martin Pipe can continue 
his fine run with Star's De¬ 
light m the Old Year Handi¬ 
cap Chase and it may pay to 
take a chance with Royal 
Gossip in the Abingdon Con¬ 
ditional Jockeys* Handicap 
Hurdle. 

Despite a hefty 12 stone to 
carry, the Gifford-trained 
Pragada should continue his 
winning ways in the Snowy 

Davis Novices' Handicap 
Chase at Fontwell Park and 
that resolute course specialist 
Sooth ernafcr may confirm his 
recent superiority over Break¬ 
fast Car in the Whitelaw 
Challenge Cup. 

Mary Revelcy has her 
Salt bum team in peak form 
just now and her progressive 
chaser Snowfire Chap, winner 
of his last two outings, should 
complete a treble in the Four 
Colly Bird5 Handicap Chase. 
Richard Whitaker can colied 
a double through African 
Spirit (1.4S) and his useful 
Flat performer Bnrcroft (2.45). 

At Stratford, Mr Gossip 
who rallied gamely to win at 
Nottingham earlier this 
month, can defy top weight in 
the J H Rowe Challenge 
Trophy and Jenny Pitman’s 
The Shy Controller can get the 
better of Buddington in the 
Dick Whittington Novices' 
Hurdle. 

Rest for Desert Orchid 
DESERT Orchid may be given left the yard,” Hsworth said. 
January off as reward for his “This is a honeymoon period 
record-breaking fourth win in after yesterday. I am not certain 
the King George VI Rank Chase 
on Boxing Day. Trainer David 
Elsworth has a number of amond Chase." 

where be will run next but we 
are looking at the Agfa Di- 

deddedly testing. only just beaten by Spring Hay 

options but he is currently 
considering the Agfa Diamond 
Chase at Sandown on February 
2 as the next objective. 

. "He is in fine shape and was 
looking over his box at me as 1 

Charlie Brooks and John 
Upson, the respective trainers of 
the disappointing Celtic Shot 
and Nick The Brief could offer 
no explanations for the poor 
performances of their charges. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Rustle. 
1.00 MIDFIELDER (nap). 
1.30 Star’s Delight. 

2.00 Critic Chief 
2J0 Alone Success. 
3.00 Royal Gossip. 

By Michael Seely 
12.30 Rustle. 2.00 Critic Chief._ 

Going: good (good to soft in back straight on hurdles course) SIS 
1230 ELCOT PARK NOVICES CHASE (£3262:3m) (7 runners) 
101 2SMJS1 CORUSCATE V (PJrAQ (H Joal) J CBfloft] 0-11-4_ RltoW » 
102 460-1 LOCAL WMSPER 20 (F) (Mrs C Hantagton) D Bworth 0-11-4- BPoawB SO 
103 inn SENATOR Of ROHE 7 (PJ) (H McCtiQ Q BtMhfl 7-11-t-  M-SKMm *1 
104 333-123 WMATS TOE CRACK SO (IMD (J MWS) Min N KMoOt 7-11-4__^-- JOatoonw *M 
10B - 
106 06-34 RAGLAN ROAD36(Mrs NDufflokQMrePDutMd6-11-0_ Saara0i(5) 7S 
107 1/11321/ HUSTLE Biff (V/AS? (R WHay Cohen) N Hmdaraon 6-11-0- RDuhvom* — 

BETTMft 62 Whau Ths Crack, 7-2 Cbtubcbib, 4-1 Rustta.6-1 Local Whtaper, Senator Ot Roma. 20-1 
Raglan Road 25-1 End Result. 

Mtfc TOMAN 7-11-08 Earto (5-2 far) D Barons 12 ran 

PORM CnrilQ CORUSCATE beat UngfMd (3m, good) «4th 9BIATOR OF ROHE (41) 
Unin rUUUO Chancar«Buck2Kl at banar oH) 18^art; praotously naw*ifl-on 212nd to 

Sandown (3m 118yd, good 10 6m). LOCAL WHS- KHunon at Worcnster f3m. good) whh CORUS- 
PEH aeatv ban Indian Mbnr 30 m TOunton (2m CATE (some forme) Xi Sh. 

PORM PnrilQ CORUSCATE beat Unafiold (3m. hxxQ «41f> 9B1AT0R Of ROME (4® 
rvnwl rUl#U3 ChvKsryB(jck2Klat bmar oil) 1613(5; ptminaly rumtaig-on 21 2nd to 
Sandown (3m 118yd, good 10 6m). LOCAL WtflS- KHbanon at Worcastor (3m, good) whh C0RU8- 
PEH aasiy boat Indtan Mhor 30 al Tfamon (Bn CATE (samo lormo) 3S ah. 
110yd, good to fan) daspna jumping wren. RAGLAN HOAD 10KI 4th to Tom Ttaubadow at 

SENATOR OF ROIC promftiant whwi took wrong Wh*antqn_ P?..?- F*U°. RU^TVE j*—? 
course approaching 3 ota al LuOow (3m, good hr ^kriorJZ In WMWtmO crygtalffayara Hunflo at 
flm^. WATS THE CRACK 3KJ 2nd to autnoquont Oiafanhainpm 1L goodto mB). 
wlrawrSporWSifl Rama hvaAwOle newton'<iiaaa« Satocflon: WHATS THE CRACK 

1.0 RAMSBURY HURDLE (4-Y-O: £4,402: 2m 4f 120yd) (8 runners) - 
201 056220 I—IEIELBER 27 (S) (Bownolraam T) P Hobfa 11-3 ■ . Q McOowt »M 201 056220 I—IPIELBER 27 (S) (Bamwlraam T) P HoMW 11-3 ■ . Q tfcCwl »M 
202 6-6P ELECTRIC DANCER B0F (C Horgon) C Horgon 10-12 .M . R Rowo — I 
203 3-1 RQMUNG WORDS 82 (Q) (PoAmai Partners) J (Short 10-12..E Murphy 77 
204 813*44 NONE SO WISE * (8) [R Scorgle) N Mtefwl 10-12-M Lynch 71 
SOS 1-2 OCKLEY 23 (F) (W Norton) N Qaaatoa 10-12. ■■ . B PowoS 66 
206 21 nvER BOUNTY 9 PMQ (J Upaon) J Upoon 10-12.. . R ftwpia «3 
207 600800 UTOWOON 8 (Maiouan da Morwota) F Daman (ft) 10-12- A Kondrat — 
208 212 SHAMANA 20 (O) (Lord Normaraptoh) O Nttwtaon 10-7- R mnwoody 70 

BETTMfc 54 MMHoWer, 7-2 ftgMIng Worts, M RNW BOWdy. 7-1 Shaman, 51 Ocfctey. 151 
UtcMnaon, 14-1 Nona So Wlna. 251 Soctrtc Daneor. 

1039: BABS. 4-10-12 PSeudamora (5-1) NTndstqrHJavlaa 11 ran 

r/)DU cnri IQ OBDFIELDB* now- madahoadtfKWicea'hULOhatMaricBtRaBBnpm. 
rumvi rvlrUO dangwuua 27110th to good to fan). 
Wondar Man ta vatoabto tamOcop M Sandown (an. river BOUNTY aB out to beat Cacho Fleur a hoad in 
goodiosom:prwiou>iya2nduLladattBlClwMn- 17-rwtrwr nortoa hurtto at Bangor (2m 4t, oott). 
ton (Bn. good to Orm). UTCWNSON wnakonad 8 out to IHah 321 9m to 

fcto nutria at Wanoidk (2m. goodk prevloualy beat 

asfysii“riBra^Spn 

rvnm rwwvw dangerous 27110th re 
Wonder Man In vstoto handtoap at Sandown gn. 
good io soil): ptwtouoiy a 2nd to Uadatt at Chatoi- 
ton (far. good to fan). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Myliege. 
1.15 Marcelhna. 
1.45 African Spirit. 

2.15 Snowfire Chap. 
2.45 Burcroft. 
3.15 Speech. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 SNOWFIRE CHAP (nap). 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.15 SNOWFIRE CHAP. 

Going: good to soft (soft in places) 

12A5 PARTRIDGE IN A PEAR THEE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,716:3m 100yd) 

(11 runners) _ ...... -.— 
, BP-4041 J^ZLTmESX ” 

2 ^5 —°gs S 

I s JfiSSSlraSS w 
.! SSS2 17(Nwagged)NWaggoti7-150.-- "•“J2S222S * 10 P/PS046 taotcrJ. c cZahjwn C Carea 51041-   ASawWort(?) w 
II 8605110 APIBL^ BABY 15 (MW g-in Montaz Dancer 9-4, AprlTs Baby 8-4. 

«h8n‘- 1B6fcNOCORRESPC»NDINGMffiTE« 

1.15 TWO TURTLE DOVES ^ ^ 40 ^ n^’-  _ 

5 S=Sg“Sr,''l<--z 
i *%£ sfl^ngjafcrag==== " 

S SS? = 
10 ooa TARTAN __A Dobbin (7) — 

11 P18/4-PS WARP”i^J.^.£jSwA>S«Bhen«on5-11-0——-MrAJOnaon — 
ta nrtrttM yfthHW'C838 warpy) ” r- ,1^_. R KOeeto 8» 

13 2-422B2 HABCFI.LW*! tP^ Manwlbia. Tropenna. 51 Mwltmoora, Ah Jim Lad. 151 
BETTING: 11-4 Sweat CBy. 4-1 »»»• 

Roys Dream. 14-1 omens- a 

Course specialists 
.tnr 

M Hammond 
CBM 
fanGRawfay 
J BrockSank 
flMdwdS 
G Moore 

w-r hnm 

« i!l S ? 20 0 MAfaon _ 
4 g t£o MrKJonrwsn 

* ’g 17.7 MDwyor 

JOCKEYS 
wbmara RMw PBreant 

27 94 SB.? 
8 31 2&8 

14 84 213 
4 20 200 
3 18 16-7 
9 03 145 

2.0 WANTAGE NOVICES CHASE (£2,950: 2m 160yd) (5 runners) 
401 0/14251 ACRE MLL 27 (DJF) (J Handeraon) N Handeraan 511-6_R Downody *99 
402 411335 BUCK WELOW 272F (FJ) (H J0B9 J GBtord 511-0_R Rom — 
«03 1/2133/ CELTIC CHEF 654 (FAS) (Mia L Sawafl) J McConnochie 7-11-0_Q McCowt — 
404 0M3HP- MUHTY FALCON 2SS (BJQ (R Tory) D Bawonh 511-0_Q Bradtay — 
405 20/1115 MV YOUNG MAN 287 (F.G) (Mm W Tutoch) C Brmta 511-0_B da Hun — 

BETTVia: 7-4 Anre HBL 2-1 Celtic ChW. 51 Buck WEaw. 51 My Young Man. 20-1 Mighty ftfaon. 

ISM DECIDED 511-0 R Beggan (7-4 to) Mba H Krtfght 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSSSSSi 
at Sandown (2m 15d, good to flm) on ctasing bow. 
Ucaty to tanprewL 

BUCK WILLOW M 2nd to usohi nodes hurdfar 
Scsiy Owen at Laopantetown (2m 2f. soft) Last tsnn. 
CELTIC CHEF, fbmar top cbm hunflar. 21 2nd to 
Beach Road in 1969 Champion Hurtto at Chottan- 
ham (2m, good U soR) Mast outing. MUHTY FAL¬ 

CON pulad up 2 out behind Mbamoe in handtoao 
hurtto at Wlncantonffm 6», good to BroO flaw ouang 
laat term. 
MY YOUNG MAN 1817th to ftdway in novice*' hur- 
dto at LMopooi (2m, good to fare Anal oufag last 
term: pravtotoy oomptotod a treble whan beahng 
Chain Shot by 121 at Wotorhampton (2m, goad to 
fltm). 
SMacBnn! ACRE HILL 

SL30 WEYHRJ. HANDICAP CHASE (£3,629: 3m) (8 nmnera)' 
601 42P135 TENESAIMT 280 0JFJ3A (C Saundara) C Saunders 511-10_Mr A Banana (7) 96 
602 2UH5P IHDMQHT COUNT 16 (03) (H Joel) J OBfort 1511-9_R Row* ON 
503 411FP-P CITY EN1ERTAMER 68 (DJ9 (J WMght) Min H Knlghl 511-0_ Q Braday 01 
604 11F321/ ALONE 8UCCESS 869 (PJFJBJBi (Shafldi Amin DaMawi) N Hendaraon 7-11-3 R Dmwoody — 
506 21-1121 ASSAGLAWl44(PJ:ja)(RiohartGraan(lfaaPBiniingafiMi8iHKnlgK5l1-2 JOabaraa 06 
606 21FFP5 MWEEMSH 2W (DA8) (P Thonween) J Webber 511-1- M Lynch 98 
507 0/123/U JUST TW8 ONCE 66 0R (IBs J Robahaw) 0 Barons 511-0- B PowaB — 
608 0P0FS2- GALA'S HAGE 231 PLFAS) (0 Thachray) J McConmchto 15155-G McCoort 06 

BErtWQ:7-2 AasagtawL 51 TanaaatoL 51 Atom Success, 51 Gato s Image. 152 Mwoonish. 51 Just 
TTite Onto 151 others. 

1939: MACROOM 7-1513 S Cowtoy (51) 3 MaBor 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^Sm^Mag^ to* 
pm 2f 82yd, good) faal ouang taat aaaaon; aartor 
Goat WBafore 41 at Laioaatar (3m, so(5 

COY ENTERTAMBI piNad up botore 4 out behind 
came Shot at WtetfMrty (3m 100yd. good) totaat 
ALONE SUCCESS boat Gwtio 41 at Doncaster (3m 
122yd, fart two aaasons ago: prwkxBiy2IU fad to 
Sir Btofea n Kempton nowbaa' chase (3m, good). 
AS8A0LAWI boat Btod Biuaa SMI at Kampton (3m. 
good to firm) totaat: prawtousiy 2KI 2nd to New 

Helen at Stradort (2m at, good). MWEEMSH 281 
10th to One Mora Knight ai Liverpool (3m If. farQ 
final outing tost season. 
JUST TM8 ONCE unaoatad today at (ho 2nd behind 
Prendaaan at Chepstow (2m 4t, good) Mao: on 
panMmaia start two seasons ago was 9f 3rd to 
SUom at Cheltenham (2m 4L good), broke down, 
wfth MWEEMSH (5M> worse Oh) fated ofieth.OA- 
•IA« MAtK 512nd to Auntie Dot al Stratford (fai BL 
good to Orm) find oudng ton twin. 
Selection: ASSAQLAWI (nap) 

WISEstsytng-or 1514thtorw-Streer-Btuasinhan^ »» 
capaira5»towBni4t.good).OCKLEYafadto^ tgSLPJiS to rtmfagdon (fat 

SS! BtfJSSKsaSfiSBi 1525£?3bHa«R 
1 JO OLD YEAR HANDICAP CHASE (£4^76: 2m 160yd) (5 runners) 
301 114501 STARE DELIGHT 42 dMvAS) (F Barr) « Wpa>1_1-1ftrrr-- M Parraa U 
3QO wreeaw. mb key mo ICDAM M McManus) D torray Smfa 5159-- P Vadtep (3) ttr 

SwNQHOUtV^F.CLa) (Brig C D Nfctoacn 5158- 

304 152431 KNOCKBHACK 17 (COJFAS) (Q Hobaafl Q Hwn 15150 .. ... ■ Bltofa J* 
305 168562 RJEQO BOY 31 (DAS) (A Dertngton) A J Vffton 151 MX-B da tan 16 

Lang handtoop: Knockhrack 9-6. FUago Boy 57. 
BETTING: 51 Star's DalprL 54 Sprtnpiokii. 51 Knocktxack. 511* Kay. 7-1 Fuago Boy. 

1989: BLUraERRY KPiG 51511G MeCoun (4-6 to) A Tonefi S ran 

er>DM CrtPlIQ STAIYS DELIGHT un- and[to Bambroofc Agfa over cmaaa and Jslanca FORM FOOU2) ehaBangad 218 winner (good to firm) teat term. 
fnm Stonr Cwv«n to vaiuaWB Srermer herafleap KNOCKBRACK mada an to beat HopsiEnd 2S ureter 
toMMAnfaram/goodufare-TOKEYfatodnf &igv«Jgw«(Zm^goodtofirm);bioirtto 
^SKStoretaintt^AitoudChaaaat beat tSflDBYnito towerraJTStti war awwfa 
Ctitoartiwn On. gonw to fan). distance (good)In March- FUEQQ BOY20I 2nd to 

tortThar-An-Bhan 21 over « Strallort (2m. good). 

oowwand dstanoe (good to firm): running-on II SatocUoiE SPRSiGHOLM 

3.0 ABINGDON CONDfTlONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (22,052:3m 120yd) (12 
runners) 
801 PP/22B1- JUST AS HOPBU. 339 (DAE) (M PwffleW) D Barm 511-19- N Hawha S3 
602 605003 KAMADOOR 13 fJFJS} P Haivte) Q Baking 7-11^- S Hodgeon 94 
603 P/SSfl-0 ROYAL GOSSIP 24 (IW9 (J Sumnar) Mrs I McKto 5156. O Skynaa 88 
604 4RRR-23 PUCKS PLACE 32 (RG) (J BaHraoa) H Gaaotoa 5156- E ODomnu M 
606 01056P BASKET WEAVE B OLF.GJS) (J Sayan) G Bskfag 5154- S Footer 90 
606 FF9F-6P YOUNG BAYARD 38 (BjCDJY(»ftB D Bate) D Murray Smith 5153-P Waring 88 
B07 KIP-31 BBSS POKEY 22 PLF.S) [D Brown) R Holder 4-153-N ton 92 
KB P3120-3 HARE UICK 66 ff) (Mm D Hamcwrson) P Amaa 7-150. .—— 65 
BOO 2/2-1434 LOOK LIVELY 21 (CjvO) flba 38 Partwrahlp) J GWort 5150- A Wkgata au 
810 221233 ULTRA WHET 22 CWQ (Plpa Scudamore Racing Pk) M ftps 4-150— M Footer Bfl 
811 29MB/P OWENS PWDE Z7 (B) (N MtoM) N Mhctwfl 5150- A MeCaba — 

812 UPUP4-P HELLO 8AM 62 (F) (P Bonnafi) J BarWO 7-1M---— 78 

- Long toxlitop: Rare Luck 51T, Look Ltvaiy 510. Ultra Vlofa 510, OwarTB Prlda 58, Halo Sam 55. 

BEmtekt-i Look Lively. 52 Mtas Pokay.51 Kamadoor, 51 Rare Luck. 7-1 Ultra Wok*. 51 Just As 
Hopeful 151 Royd Gossto. 151 others. 

1988c LAPIAFFE 5150 W Infafl p-1) R Hodges 10 ran 

CD DM CftT! IQ JUBT as H0PM<UL DkMns at Lakaetar (fat 4f, good to aofQ totaat 
rurtivi ruuuo ^ WM About Me PUCKS PLACE 131 3rd to Southern Stprama al 
Wat Chepstow pm, heavy) final outtog tost aaenn; Fotaotons (2m 41. good) MasL 
earner 112nd to Gafac Rroac earns ooureo and dfa aass POKEY driven our to beat Laptofla II wTawi- 
fanes (good) with BASKET WEAVE (19b batter ofl) ton (3m, good to firm) faaat wfth ULTRAVIOLET (Eto 
461 9th. bettor OK) 1G3TO. RAIS LUCK 28MI 3rd to Caworth 

KAMADOOR new-nearer 61 3W to VEa Roods at Pa* at Ascot gm 4t, fan) iatBM with LOOK LIVELY 
Aaoot (2m 41. good to fan) toteet ROYAL GOSSIP, (sama tama) *t 4®. 
Hwekarod 3OOfaien more than 38MWr to Charts Batorfan: KAMADOOR 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wtnnara Rumors Par cant 

M Pipe 18 60 30.0 
8 : 40 236 

10 61 
DMchotoon 2S 146 17.1 

23 164 14.0 
N Henderson 18 135 133 

JOCKEYS 
winners Ridas Percent 

3 9 33J 
12 56 214 
38 206 17.5 
14 90 15A 
21 139 151 
8 66 12.1 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113M3 a00DTGKSl3eBF^,QA(MreDRabinaon)BHHi150-BWaM(7) H 

Racscard number, sax-figure term (F - ton. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
P-puHad up. U-imaeatad rider. B-breufat totaat race). Going on wnfcti hone baa won 
down. S - slipped up. R — refused. (F - firm, good to Arm. hard. G - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, Mod to soft heavy). _ Owner (n 
skioa last outing; F H flat. (B — bVnkars. brackets. Trainer. Age and Might. Rider 
V — visor. H — hood. E-EyesMakL C-course plus any altowanca. The Timas Private 
winner. D-dtattnca winner. ca9-oourao and Handfcappar*8 rating. 

1.45 THREE FRENCH HENS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,758: 2m If 110yd) (7 runners) 
1 P3241-0 MRAOEDANCER9(F)(GWhite)MasCCarea7-11-10- AStantort(7) 91 
2 7136/11- CRASH MARKET 410 (F^) (A MacDontod) R ftatar 511-6-PMwm — 
3 B3&529 REGAL ESTATE 24 fS) (1 hias) D Moftatt 511-3-D J MoHatl (7) M 

_ 4 HJB-065 AFMCAHSPRIT 14 (F^) (0 Tufts) R Whkakar 5im -STwiwr W99 

5 100344- CDtMMTA216(CDjG)(PLawton)EAlston51513- MAIstan(7) 98 
6 3PB/500 TIMWSDOUBLE IS(<LS) (C Sarapto)W Sample5104)--- MrCSaafaa — 
T 508B-40 RISHOPSFORD 84 (MraJVMtSOtQN Waggon 4-150 -Has T Waggon (7) 92 

Long hamScap: Btohopatard 512. 

ti) BETTING: 2-1 Crash Market 51 Regal Estate, 7-2 African Spirit, 51 Coquets, 51 Mraga Dancer, 151 
Btotmpslort, 251 Timurs Doubtoi 

99 2.15 FOUR COLLY BIRDS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,864:3m) (8 runners) 
7 151813 THE UINQHOLM DYER IS (C0LF,CL9)(EdMxughNH)G Richards 11-150 L O’Hara (3) I 
2 13/4 PLENTY CRACK 41 (SXBMaaaggwQB Maetaggan 7-12-0- B Stony - 
3 flF/1361- SANDICUWE BOY 314 (HB) (G S BaMay) R Lee 511-6- WMcFartand 1 
4 538433 NAUTICAL JOKE 21 fDJWS) (P P*») W A Staphansan 11-11-2-MrK Johnson i 
5 63-42S1 PAMPEWNO46(CJBjGIS)(MrsJBroekbonk]JBrockbsnk51513- IIDwyar I 
6 521P11 SNOWFtoECHAP8(D/AS)(JPtaklaaUd)Mrs0Reveiey7-1513(Sax)— PNhonBI 
7 61F45S QARBALLY PARK i(BJLS) (Mrs Mashem)TT*to 7-1510-LWyar - 
6 /2fUF-F SEASONS AHEAD 61 (CDJR (D Hfa S Payne 7-10-0 ... ClltwMna I 

Long t-wBuy Sanson's Ahead 52. 

EETTWQ: 158 Snowfire Chap, 51 The Langholm Dyar, 152 Pampering. Nautical Jake, 51 Gsrtfa 
Park, SancScSffe Boy, 151 Ptonty Crack, 351 Saaaan'a Ahead. 

2.45 FIVE GOLD RINGS NOVICES HURDLE (£2.136:2m 4f) (18 runners) 
1 426514 IMPALE7(BFAg(MtosJRead)GRfaiarito511-4... ---NDoughty 1 
2 2-23 BOLANEY BOY 15(R Seed) JOtteB 51510-LWywr •! 
3 BRABMER HAMBLER (S Hanfar) C Parker 7-1510-APOriawfT) - 
4 BORCRUFT74F(MrsEVSrky)RWhlmkar51510- 8Tomer - 
B GARRICK COURT (MiSS V Foster) O Moon 4-1510.. , , .- MDwyor - 
5 . 0 FAR GLOW 16(Mra A Taytor(CoOwturnB A Stringer 51510.—■ PMwa - 
7 65 WHO8FWHOgB(MraDJohnstons)CParker51510--- BWoray - 
8 O MOVMET67(FBaxter)GRlcnarts51510-;- LOW«ra(M - 
9 '31/ PATHBRO228F(HvVhltton)N BycroR51510-RMarioy - 

10 00 PRESS FOR ACTION 29 (J Eden) CBM 51510^-—“ - 
11 0 SMART PAL 49 (Mra J Ptommed P Beaumont 51510 ---  .- MraAtaaB *■ 
12 5000 SPONSOR LIGHT 38 (J Gtodson) J Gtodaon 51510-—~ .TJtart - 
13 5 -nw«.YROYAL294(AEubank)AEfaanfc51510  .—..— MrRWtea(7) - 
14 5 VESTAL HILLS 104F (J HaBent) J Hattons 51510...------*5>*—* 1 
15 o KnjULOOUUI21 (FO'ROUfCB)L COdd510-8-PLaach - 
16 050 HMDAHSWPI1 (fasDSayat)MraEBtoCk5156—.. L-T--*?**!? “ 
17 64- LINDSEY DOYLE 301 (Mra S Wart) Mra B Wart 4-156 ———...... —■- J CaAaghan (3) 1 
18 P RETWNFAM41 (KLinton)KUnion5156.—..-- ALkitowfT) - 

BETTING: 156 Botomy Boy, 7-4 fapala, 7-1 Carrick Court, Burereh. 151 Vasfama. 12-1 otfwra. 

3.15 SIX GEESE A LAYING HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £2,108:2m) (6 runners) 
1 22114U SPEECH 21 pHPPMortWAStephonBonT-H-IO--- •LJWwmb W1 
2 2flt2-P THEANTAinEXlgMLWCBfatoPBhWDoaonMMGHkinartar-il-a——— RltotoOT J 
3 2TI322 MPAHV6 fpOJFfifil(J O'NeB) J OTtoU 11-158-— ““SrtCftOif7) 

4HWW»1 «ceN8EJs<aAa^(Darir)dtehuraaos*^^ — °*!*5S*S 
5 P-324F3 GALA LOCH 35 (BFJWD (fas SHodgktoa)S Payne 51M—— fare JTtoalow(7) I 

6 1SF4F5 POTATO PICW31B PA39 (C FOMar) B McLaan 51M- 00000(7) I 

Vong haaffcap: Gala Loch 59, Powto «*ar 59. 
ULTIMO: 54 Impany, 11-4 Speech, 51 The Amartax. Incense. 51 Gate Loch, 14-1 Potato Pfcfcer. 

_ K Jafaaaa ■ 
B_ R Hale (7) 
- MtesSWcM(7) 

D9wfa9atniH(7) 
. Ha JThurkm(7) 

—— 0 Bona (7) 

Racing 25 

Rawhide 
prevails in 
tight finish 

From Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent. Dublin 

THE lr£30,000 Find us Handi¬ 
cap Chase at Lcopardstown 
yesterday provided a great spec¬ 
tacle with just a length covering 
five of the 12 runners coming to 
the final fence. 

Rawhide forged to the front 
on the run-in but just as it 
seemed be would win decisively 
the topwright Barney Burnett 
conceding 251b, fought back 
courageously. Charlie Swan, the 
reigning Irish champion jockey, 
kepi Rawhide at full stretch to 
hold on by a diminishing three- 
quarters of a length with What A 
Fox another half a length away 
third. 

The winner, contesting the 
fourth chase of bis career, is 
trained by “Mouse" Morris for 
Mrs Harry McCalmom and will 
be entered for the Sun Alliance 
Chase at Cheltenham. Barney 
Burnett who generally comes to 
his best in the spring, will be 
aimed ax the Grand National. 

With CarviU's Hill oat of 
action because of a freak eye 
injury received at home last 
Sunday, the Ir£50,000 Black 
And White Whisky Champion 
Chase has attracted just five 
declared starters, one of whom. 
Astral River, was unplaced 
yesterday. 

Rawhide’s stable companion 
Cabervillafaow, four lengths 
third 10 Arctic Call in the 3%- 
mile Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup it Newbury last time, will 
be fancied bat he may find 
today’s 2ft-mile journey on the 
short side. He could be vulner¬ 
able to the superior pace of the 
front-running Blitzkrieg. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Vigano. 1.30 Intrepid Lass. 2.0 Southernair. 
2.30 Cock A Leekie. 3.0 Pragada. 3.30 City Kid. 

Going: good 

1.0 TDRTTNGTON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,772: 2m 2f) (IB runners) 

1 33P0 CHAM4ABPM A «HCO#J)ADwtaon511-1j> 

2 S-03 8PAMSK LOVE 35 U Usher 5H-9__ 
3 -PP4 HARKEN PROBER 19 JJartcnj 511-3_ T Moral 
4 523 COLONEL CHMSTRAP 20 A Moore 511-5 „ G Moon 
6 -PP1 EMERALD SUNSET 53(0) A Dawson 511-2 

nflMtopfiar 
6 M64 aOUPf VMTAQE 14(VJF^)S Dow511-8f|| ^ ' 
7 444U ununcuemuiji *— 
8 BOW 

52 Vigano. 10530 Snaoanot Baby, 52 Hainan Pranwet. 
51 Cotonoi CMnsirap. 51 Sgontan Love. 151 ottwre. 

1J0 BRIGHTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360: 2m 
20(20) 

1 1PP5 EOUNOR105)RBannaa 11-1_ PCortgan 
2 cm BNJBEN PAM a |F) P Hoagar 11-1_MRtehwna 
3 0 AUCTION NEWS 6 (8) 0 Gaafloflb 10-9_ W Monte 
4 PP BEHIND THE CLOCX 37 T Janet 159_ — 
5 0 BLACKPOWN 13CWeodyi 159-   Tiywn(7) 
6 PO DetWBfT WATUtS 24 (3) T Thomson Jones 159 

DGrtogfaf 
7 PF FALSE PASSPORT 29 (B) M Baton 159_ M Ktoana 
8 0 FLORIDA GOLD 24 DWtion 159_ O Moon 
9 8 PMRS MLL 29FMChannon 10-9_ Lama Vtneam 

10 P SHEERWINQ tO J WtfcSa 159_VSofal 
11 64 SUNSET AMD VME3GF 5 Dew 159_ N Data 
12 SUPSKBJW73FMMa3gw>ckl59. □ Ustiowtck [7] 
13 TOIE OPTBBST 4IF R Akfifust 108_LHanoy 
14 6 ALDWRCX COLOW4ADE 41 M Uaner 154 _ M Bowtoy 
15 3 BrtWBWP LASS 24 H canoy 154_M Boatey 
16 ON WITH THE DANCE 1B2FCWte» 154 RMamyP) 
17 PO ROOtirsORL 14(B) C Berta 154_ K Mooney 
18 6 SUCXCHERRY34DEUwonni54_ PHoRayP) 
19 SPROUTMB VENTURE 4BF R Curia 154 fl QOUaWto 
20 44 TROPICAL ACE MR Vomspuy 154_— 

11-4 True OfandSL 7-2 Sick Chary. 9-2 SOum Fan. 51 In- 
trapfd Lass. 51 Sunsat Ana Vina, 151 Equkior. 151 otiiara. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe, 35 wtrmera from 97 runners, 361%: D 
Baworth. If tram 38. 28L9N,: J Whoa. 4 from is. 2fi.7<\,; r 
Akariurst 17 from 87,2S.«V j Gttfort, 54 tram 230,23P 
Hobba, 6 from 27. SZJH%. 

JOCKEV& S Mumfiy, 3 winners from B rides. 500%; H Data. 
18 from 125.14.4%: PHoMy. Strom 21.143%: LHarvay. 6 from 
SO. 120%: M Bostoy. 4 from 35,11.4%; M Klnane. 7 Prom 63, 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.1 S AlreeC I.4S High Noddy. 2.15 Mr Gossip. 
Z45 Go West- 3.15 Kameo Style. 3.45 The Shy 
Controller. _ 

Going: good to soft SIS 

1.15 PETER PAN NOVICES HURDLE (£2£83: 2m) 
(17 runners) 

1 8100 PANTLLDf 13(BAF) FJordan4-11-6 — DTagg 
2 2 AU^H= 1ST Thomson Jonas 4-1512_ A Tory pi 
3 tt- ALVECOTE MAGIC 346 Graamo Roe 51512 

SMcNNB 
14 VOtCAMC DAKCSt 11IFG PiUiard-Gortan 4-1512 

DKwpby 
15 23 YOU AIE A STAR 41M Tompkins 51512 

SSfatilEccto* 
19 COURT TOWN OOlFDGandotio 7-157_ D Mata (7) 
17 ftiGHT HOSTESS 62GFMCbanre 5157 

D Bridgwater (7) 

51 Atrmf. 7-2 You Aril A Star, 52 Rostttamn. 51 Gin And 
Grange. 51 VOkanie-Danoar. 151 Pane*. 151 Other*. 

1<45 CINDERELLA SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,052: 2m) (19) 

1 4-00 BOLD CADET 29 (toC Jackson 511-10- R Hyatt 
2 SP5 9M0VAT0R 281 (V)P Evans 511-9_ ILawnnca 
3 4416 TAP DANCMQ17 (VAG) M CTNatt 4-11-6— H Quest 
4 4123 MANUALEOB-UTBITE7(DJFJ)M F^ie511-7 ^ 

5 56P AUM0URADS6(VAF)C SmMi 511-6- — 
B 6522 SCHWEPPES TOMC16 WPrica 511-2_APrtca 
7 JAOJET115FMh*S fatal 511-0- — 
8 DAIMY BLANCHFLOWOl 48F P ftdgaM 3-11-0 

R Began 
9 P-20 NKOLAiaS3mWCZBy511-0- RBovan{5) 

10 BB5 KBIO OF AfUUKIN 22B 00 H Brothofton 51512 
S Woods 

11 045 AUWQTOH PROICE 296 C Trkuteie 4-159 _ 8 Eta 
12 BS5 PONTEVECCHto B8JLA 216 R Judate 4-10-8 

13 005 HMHMOODY295DBuRfttt5157- DJBwdS 
14 Pm FRESHDOmWMBIB□ WMte5107-ACanfa 
16 ODOR OOXAWi 31 J McConnotflto 4-155-- J Short 
15 SCO FUMOE14R Dftddn5153- U Jonas (3) 
17 FFO HYCONCORDIA 14CBroad4-10-0- PMcDannott 
IS 5P0 WOODLANDS GREY 13F P Pritchard 4-10-0 8 J CTNatt 
19 POP AGE OF ROMANCE 39 JBraMy 5150- DTagg 

51 Manuals Del Utento, 51 Sdmsppee Tonic, 51 Jagfat, 
51 Denny Btondtitoarer, tonovator. Tap Dancing. 151 oltara. 

Course specialists 
are from 31 rumors, 
MraJPfiman, 14/rtm 

D Bunmal, 8 from 38. 

JOCKEYS: A Tore. 4 wtonvre from Sririea. 500%; J Oaboma, 4 
from 19,21.1%; D J BweiwB. 5 from 26,800%; J Start, 5 from 
26.192%; M Pitman. 8 from 32.185%; J Ratoon. 3 from 19, 
158%. 

2.0 WHITELAW CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.89B: 2m 41) (6) 

1 U51 SOUTHERN4HI24 (BJSLF.ILSl J JenUna 151SO 

2 1-F2 BREAKFAST CAR 24 KLFjgDGn5asB5i 1-7 Vowaa 
3 £f-3 OUR NOBBY 44 (CttfASlMMadgmck 511-1 

D Modowick (7) 
4 F4P- WILDWOOD M3 (DjraiR Curia 1511-0. r2d*3koo! 
5 1224 VWCANTO 24 RLBF^XQ J GttfDrt 510-9 TQianUia.il 
6 5P4 SOCKSDQWNE 15(□,££) J King 11-156 MRidiate* 

11-4 Vmcamo. 7-2 Soutnamalr. 4-i Bratodaol Car. 51 Our 
Nooby. 51 Socks Downs. 151 WHOwood. 

2J3D M & H RACING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,679: 
2m 2f)(ii) 

1 522 ALASOOF 24 (CO^AIPHedgar 511-11 U Rtehartls 
2 1-2 SOUND OF ISLAY 31 (D3FJS)T Fomer 511-4 

3 4-02 CHAMPAGNE LAD 74 (FJJOWItW 4-11-1. G Row* (7) 
4 105 REGQAE YEOMAN 294 (CDJF&S) D Girnau 5 '5i2 

N Sow toy 
5 92/ THE VOMPER 228F KLS) R Curia 515S R Qounaa 
6 04-4 V* UJTE 13 (CD.F.S) n Houai 5157 Mr S Pornni (7) 
7 fl-0 COCK 4 LGEWE 13 ICD>1 A AMnml 7-10-0 L Honey 
8 Vh CUrN0HVMB(ILF.SIJF<Ml5l5O-S Fez (7) 
9 83**- RIVER WNQOOI* 25* (S) J Raamono 7-150 R Rota 

10 42S0 RNALFUimSH 10(F.G)« Moore 5150 Candy Monte 
11 005 TMKUNG STAR 209 J rax 5ifH)-D Qtagnar 

7-2 Sound CM bay. 51 Criampagne Lad. 51 Reggae Yeo¬ 
man. 51 Al Aaoof. Cock A Leakia. 51 Va lane. 15i omens. 

3JD SNOWY DAVIS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2,349; 3m 21110yd) (11) 
1 521 PRAGADA 23 (CAS) J GHturt 7-12-0— EMcXMey 
2 51F MASTER COMEDY 10 (ttLF) MSS L Bower 5H-5 — 
3 9106 TUBBS 20 (G) Mra S Armytago 51512--M Boatoy 
4 R113 MATTA Ml* FLYER 34 (ft P SutMr 51512.. M Ktoana 
5 2502 TRYUMPHurr LAO 24 T Jonas 5157- H Data 
6 25P DUNRAVEN (KJYAL 13 R Curts 7-151 — . R GoUawn 
7 -PPU PfUURIE STORM 13(B) T Etoamgion 5150 

RBoBamyP) 
8 1-00 GLQttOE BOY 15 (F) J O'Shea 7-10-0-— 
9 PFfP COURAGEOUS CHARGER 17(F) Mra P Tetfoy 5i0-0 

Mr A HictaTian (7) 
10 350 90R0ER ARCHER 10 (F) P HOSto 5150 

MrB CSfferd (7) 
11 OF-4 RLAD37M Madgwick 510-0-OMadg«k{7) 

4-9 Pragada. *-1 Master Comedy. 51 Malta Ma Flyer, 
151 Tryumpnam. 251 TubM. 251 otnere. 

130 FONTWELL NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360: 2m 
BOO 

1 05P BEACH TIGER IS J Khg 5159_— 
2 0«F BELLS YEW OREEN 23 wrtamo 510-9. M Soaloy 
3 0001 BUL8ARR0W 720 A Csaxjr 5104- MiRAlner 
4 500 CITY KTO 27 J (Micro a-10-9-E McKMay 
5 05/ CUVA S03F Mrs P TeDOv S-159_Hr A Hwfcmwi (7) 
6 53 EXPRESS REALE 441 Utontetto Jones 5159 

DGsnsgher 
7 500 GARRY PtERRO 10 DOandoHc 5158_Vr Monte 
8 50 MEOMME 10 M Bradstoc* 5*0-9-P Hoflay f3) 
9 5 QUAKER BOB 2B1 P hook 5>5S-C Uauda (5) 

10 /M RajaNPOuR 15RCures 5-10-9_HGoatetem 
11 P65 ROCKY PIT 283 j Rocmona 5159- R Rota 
12 SCOTOW SOF R O-SuSta 4-159-— 
13 504 GiLVERtMO 10 A Moore 4.159_G Moore 
14 33 SUREN 17 C WOMOn «■ >59-—- — 
15 530 THAIS THE BUSINESS 55 G Swing 5159. L Harvey 
IB Oita WINTER'S LANE 21 S P+o 5>59_ H Bowtoy 
17 FP/ WOODLANDS CROWN 231FDC TuCLer 7-159 

P Data (7) 
18 450 ANVOIffi’S FANCY 16 DGandoko 5154. M Renards 
18 UP-S OOUKTESS BUUKENEY 31 OGnssoB 4-154 H Data 
20 0/5 PARSONESS 267 Mrs F walwyn 515* K Mooney 

9-4 Express Raato. 7-2 Oty Kx}. 52 Suren. 51 Thaa The 
Business. 51 Scomra. 151 Medians. 12-f otravs. 

2.15 J H ROWE CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,363: 3m 20 (9) 

1 531 MR QOSS8* 13 (GJS) N Henderson 511-11 
S Smith Ecdas 

2 S5P TEAM CHALLENGE B {OJCDfflJS) Mre J Pnman 
511-10 UPKman 

3 5130 CORN MERCHANT 6 (F)R Frost 511-0_J Frost 
4 /«»■ WHAflRY BURN 331 (03) T Foreter 51513 

CUawaOyn 
5 2-45 DOUBLE TfflCKS 27 (GJ C Popham 7-158 

S Donohoo f7} 
6 -P1F COMA GLEN 16 (qXBFABITRntar 5157 J Raman 
7 45P BRENDAN OLMA 30 |GJ») T Hated 15157.. A Watt 
9F34U ABEROY2 (ft M Ryan 11-156_ R Guam 
9 P2/8 LOLLY’S BOY IB (^ N Gasoum 510-5_ A Adams 

51 Mr Gossip. 51 Cona Gian, 51 Ooubis Tricks, 51 Com 
Merchant, Team Ctfafenga, 7-1 Aberoy. 151 otiwra. 

2.45 VIVIAN STREET HANDICAP CHASE (Ama¬ 
teurs: £2,696: 2m) (3) 

1 611- aOWESr2B1(BAFA3)MPtoe5124_ A Waiter 
2 1/31 WOE BOY 2 (D.F.S) P Baloy 511-3 (7exL EBaOaytT) 
3 4464 DHH> RJDGE14 (C0/.5) R Hodges 12-150_— 

I- 2 Go West, 15-8 Wide Boy. 14-1 Deep Ridge. 

3.15 ALICE IN WONDERLAND NOVICES HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£3,350:2m 6f) (13) 

1 F-RF DRO THE RB117 (»J White 511-10_ R Guest 
2 /OP- 0MGB5AM) 336 (QSSMrwooO 7-11-3.- UK oat 
3 4-42 TIGHT TURN 38 (FAS) R From 11-11-3 _™ J Frost 
4 535 ANOTHER SEEKER 345 (F&SJ C Popnum 511-1 

BOonohoafT) 
5 MO CELTIC TRUST 13 (SI J McConnoctee 7-11-1. j Short: 
6 40FR KAMEO STYLE 7 (C.F.GS) F Jordan 7-11-0._ DTagg 
7 223F WWA0UOC U. (B) R Dckn 7-T5I3_ M Jones (3) 
8 865 WHAT A TO DO 32S T Faster 51513— CLtowalyrt 
9 056 THE BEAR LOVER H M 06«e* 510-6_ J Rtsttoa 

10 F/5 BALUNAGORE GAA 2B7 f? EcWoy 510-S- I Lawrence 
11 3PP- TOYTOWN 311P Ransom 5156._— 
12 54F COVACAILE 7 T Badey 5155_— 
13 005 WCSJa/TAL 254 Mbs H Krtgm 5I5S— O Upton (3) 

5-2 Wlnaouck, 51 Kameo Style. 51 hito Tha Red. 51 Gm- 
geitond, 7-1 Tight Turn, 51 WtfaAToDa 151 otimra. 

3.45 DICK WHITTINGTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,437:2m Gf) (17) 

1 501 LAD LANE 23 RF) S Christian 511-4 _ Akkrihoitond 
2 P2 AlilUK 23 Mrs G Jones 51512-MrC FnrroU(7) 
8 5P0 ARAPAHO CMEF 2S R BRShenon 51512— S Woods 
4 553 BUODMGTON 50 T Forster 51512- J Ratoon 
6 500 WNDERENDS 25 PFataaia 51512.-R Quasi 
8 10 PEAK ROT ALE 29 (F) D Barona 4-1512-P Dover 
7 OP GLHLL 20 K Whha 4-1512_— 
B STREWELPETER Msa H Ktegrit 51512- G Upton (3) 
9 060 TERRYWARNER SPORTS 30 PHQOOS 51512 S Eta 

10 /40 THE SHY CONTROLLER 6 fas JPkmon 51512 

11 OP UNDER THE HAMER 28 D Barons 4-10-12 
RQmans (7) 

12 5 BLUEQRASSLADY256RJuckes5157 AJuekaa(5) 
13 00-P QAVENNY GUL14 J Parts 5157_— 
14 1-8 G1ADT0GETIT 9 D QandoHo 4-157-A Webb 
15 4-35 MARMERS PET 52 RfaTOngton 4-157— R Beggan 
16 65F MUTCH LAW 63 P Dams 5157-S McNatt 
17 48 WOOD C0RN9I 21 R frtto 5157-J Frost 

II- 4 BudcBngton, 51 The Shy Comrolar. 51 Lad Lana. 7- 
Tenywanwt Spons, 51 Peak Royato. 151 oowrs. 

The former National Hunt jockey John Williams 
landed a 29-1 treble on Lingfield's all-weather 
Flat course yesterday. The 42-year-old rider made 
it 62 winners for the year with victories on 
Wicked Tilings, Vanroy and Statajack. 

Kempton results 
Going: good (good » soft in places) 

12.45 ran 41 hdto) 1. KALEIOOS (G 
McCourt 7-1k 2, HaMnm CL Hanmy. 11-4 
lev): 3. BtowaUa Hanth (A Charton, 15 
1). ALSO RAN: 3 Mon Adrantuni fixi), 9-2 
ate a Vtotot tou). 6 Rhodes (I). 10 ChmO 
Lodge (4BT). 16 Hariequin Led (BOi), 20 
Coma Home Ktogatoy, mbs Kerry (ur), 33 
fh* Pnxfaai lpu\ Hoetesa aucw (Sih). 
12 ran. SST BL 20L 9. 5L N Tinkler at 
Mabon. Tote: E7.80; £250. E2J0Q. Cl 30. 
DF:£11JacaftJ28.15. 

1.16 (2m CM 1, UNCLE ERNBE 
Dwyer. 4-8 favk 2, Duka dn Vender* 
Smith Ecttee. 3-lk 3. Ownaral Janwa (R 
flows, 7-1L ALSO RAN: 10 Popeswood 

diL25 AWcan Safari m. 88 Gabtah (4th). 
ran. NR: XhaL BL 1KL dtoL 2»L Jknrny 

Md Bt Mutton- Tote: £1-50; £1.10. 
DF: £240. CSF: £3-04. 

41 eti) 1. GOLD OPTIONS CM 
2, Katabatic (G McCourt 52 

2); 3. Tho Artful Rascal (1053Q). Far 
Sartor !W few. 11 ran. NR: Light Dancer, 
Hidden CUw. 81,4L Mm G Revetey. Tote: 
£9.40; £2.10. El JO. £1J0. DF: £19.15 
CSF: £59.12. Tricast: £210-73. 

3-5 (2m 50yd ch) 1. Waterloo Boy (R 
Dunwoody. 6-4t 2. Young SnugfR (Evans 
fav); 3, Antinouo (251). 5 ran. IB. 81. O 
Mchotaon. Tote: £1-40, £1^0. DF: 
El .70. CSF: £3.13. 

3L3S (2m 41 hrte] 1, AmregratfO Byrne, 
7-4 tayt 2, Cartfsdale (51); 3, TTneniraws 
(9-1). 7 ran. NR: Without A DoubL Spark 
Of Peace. 2t 10L B WHWnson. Tot* e£5oc 
£160, £2-70. DF: £820. CSF: £1558. 
Tricasc £55 37. 
Ptecapob E3JW. 

ran BL %L S Horn. Tote: £6250; Ell 00, 
£1.90, £2.S0. DF: £35530. CSF: £133.68. 

2^5 (3m 31 ch) 1. Pat Alaska (Mr A 
Hickman. 151): 2 Capeli Cone (10530 |t- 
fav); 3, Tagmoun Chauhu (33-1). Doubts 
Tricks 10530 jhtav. ID ran. NR: Royal 
Reply. 2»L 81. Mrs P Dutflaid. Tote: 
£1500; E2J0, £210. £3.10. DF: £25.10. 
CSF: £5364. Tncast £131BSO. 

3.15 (2m 110yd hate) 1. Duncan Idta (M 
A FitzGerald, 20-1); 2 Gteoetands Girt (11- 
1): 5 Langghurst (7-1). Mre Paaptearar 11- 
4 lav. ii ten. ia. iffl. r Ceuow. Tow. 
£26.10; £3-90. E2.10. £290. DF: £131.00. 
CSF: £19634. Tricast £132202 
PtacapOC £1^44530. 

Wolverhampton Lingfield Park 

2. Katabatic (G McCoua 52 
___y Date (DMurohy, 51). ALSO 
RAN: 4 Thar-An-Btmr (4th), 11-2 Beau 
Ranger (6th), 25 hypnosis (pU). 8 rai NR: 
Hogmanay. 4L 2W. 10L 2L Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald at Mahon Tote: £4.80: £1.70, 
Sum. DF: £580. CSF: £1489. 

1. FHJWAY (S Smith 

1): 3. Daap Sensation (R Rows. 1t-4 fav). 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Mote Board. Mutare 
»h). 8 AkKno. 10 Hmd f6rhr 26 
Rhertwad (4th). 8 ran IftL l»l 3X1. 4L 
2 ML T Thomson Jonas at Upper 
Lamboum. Tote: £3.80; £1-50. 
£1.60. DF: E21J90. CSF: £3345. 

3SB (3m C« 1. FARMLEA BOY (R 
Gueat, 51); 3 Dae More Knight (A Webb. 
51 
ALSO 

51); Z 6am Uora Krtght (A Wtabb. 
Hrtng (P>toaey. 7-2. 
•st (pu). 7 Fu's Lady 
Isherman (StlO. Tl» 

14 Air Broker. SB Tlw 
B&awaa E&». 9 ran NH: AaaaglawL 2ML 
3KL BL lOLSi. G Balding at WevNL Tow 
£6.70: E1J5 £1.80, EfJSft DF: £11.80. 
CSF: £1935. TriOtot £5353 

320(2m 4fhrta)1. CATCH THE CROSS 
" Foster, 56 fto^i 2, OabHar L’Ennui IR 

ten. 151V, 3 Stratford Fonda (M 
Richards. 2-1V ALSO RAN: 7-2 Mora Tidy 
(4th). 20 WndbOtod Lass (pUL 5 ran 1L 
%L aa. M Plpa at wettnawn. Tote: £2.15. 
£120,£2.60. DRElgSOOSP:£1365. 

Jackpot £120400. 
Ffacapot E14JSL 

Wetherby 
Goiagptoft 

U) (2m hdto) 1, Ram Da VWtea (G 
Moore. 11-10 favk 3 Marlmfort (2-lk8. 
ftobkw Son (51J-18 ran. NFhSati Crown 
121, itic Denys aitoh. Tote: £2J)Q:£1 JO, 
£1J0. £1.80. DR £220. CSF: £4.17. 
Ftobbis San IMtad second but after a 
stewards' enquiry was placed thkd. 

1 JO (3m hdbrt 1. YarkaWn Hofiy (R 
Hodge. 51): Z King's Curate (Ewaw fav): 
3 Brectune Grey (11-2). 11 ran. KJ, IS. 
Mra G Revetey. feta: CSJXh £1.60. £1.40. 
£1 AO. DR £5.90. CSF: £10.71. THcaat 
£29.13 

ZD (2m 50yd ch) 1. Young Benz 3 
Wyar, 1-4 fayh 3 Up-A-Point »-1); 3 
Ungfam Made (6-1). 6 ran. Wt Last 'O' 
Hie BunduTa. 15L M H Eaaterhy.Tote: 
£1Jft £1.10. El JO. DR £2JXL CSF: 
£309. 

2J5(2m4f hdte) I.Caotanary Star(Mr 
M Buddey, 51); 3 Break The Chain (13 

Gates: good, good Is firm in places 
(chonc*); good id firm, good to sort ki 
patches (hurtles) 

IjO (3m hdte) 1. Access Sun (J 
Karanagh. 52); 3 Porn Ha8 (7-4 fav); 3. 
Kfocal (20-1). 13 ran. NR: Rael Native. 
2HL 2L J King. Tom £5.40: £1^0. £1.70. 
£330. DF: £430. CSF: E10J33 

IJO (ton ch) 1. Woodland Retreat (D 
Damns, 4-1t 3 Hiraifire (7-4 fav): 3, Hope 
End (4-1). B ran. NR: Bartlnas Star. Nk. 
dbLJ Pickering. Tote: £8-30. £2-80. El. BO. 
DF: £550. CSF: £1061. 

ZD (3m If ch) 1. Sooner Sttt (N 
VWtanson, 54 fav); 2. What A Waly (12- 
1k a Just For The Crack (8-2). 9 ran 251. 
IdL J EOwards. Tow £3-00: £183 £1.70. 
Cl 30. OF: £1390. CSF: £24^8. Tricasc 
£9373 

330 (2m 41 ch) 1. DTVe Gem fT Watt. 
651V 3 Goldflmer (251): 3, Mineral Dust 
(151). GoUen Cotoc 4-6 fav. 11 ran. 201. 
a P Etovan Ton: £3370: £300. £320. 
£340. DF: £13383 CSF: £80838 

30 (2m hrte) 1. CapabMty Brown (N 
WBBamaon n-2); 3 Andrew (4-1 it-(avh 
3 C^Wn Chroma ffl5iL Vtoing Ftogahlp 
51 R-fav. 18 ran. NR: Tmmam Beau. 3L 
HL J Bratfey. Tow £6.80; £313 El-93 
£3.70. DF: £10«>. CSF: £25.75 

330 (2m 61110yd hdte) 1. Jkntwimi (R 
Beggan, 151); 3 Bolshoi Boy (10300 
favjTa. Squadron (51). 9 ran 5L 1». R 
Bnfangton Tow £1730. £630, £1.73 
£1.10. DF: £4370. CSF: £6393 Trteast 
£18323 

Taunton 
GoioiF good id aoH 

1345 (2m 110yd eh) 1. ZUnmereet (S 
Eta. 1053(h: 2. Seaton Gm (i5ik 3, 

Ookig: standard 
1325 (1m) 1. Wicked Thkua (J WD- 

Rams, 11-41:2, Lady Pttelppa (Evans fav): 
3. Jottzai (8-1). 8 ran. II. 12L 0 Bswonti. 
Tow: £3.90: E1B0. £1.10. E1B3 DF: 
£300. CSF: £5 41. 

1355 (61) 1, Aimall Roea (C Rutter. 52k 
3 Enk Odin (11-11; 3. Coum Me Oui (151). 
Murmwing 85-40 fav. 11 ran. II, KI. P 
Cote. Tote: £4.40. £1-40. £4JO. £2.40. DF: 
£3330. CSF: £47-M. 

U26 (2m) 1. Boutevoid GM (G Hind, 5 
n. 3 Link Market (7-1): 3, Go South (5i>. 
Jamaica Georoe 11-4 lav. 8 ran. 2L EL C 
Booth. Tote: £390: £130. E2.00. £1.60. 
DF: £1430. CSF: £4034. Trteast: £15399. 

13611m 21) 1. Rapportnr (W Newnes. 
152): 3 Dr Maccanar (52 Jt-lavr 3 
Breezed WaU (51). SNrtng Jewel. Fact Or 
Fiction 52 ft-favs. 12 ran. 2>■!, II. C C 
Bern. Tow £8.40; £2.40. £330. £530. 
OF: £3230. CSF: £3393. Tncast: £222.10. 

32S (71) 1, Varray (J WWtems. 51 |t- 
favk 3 Crosby (51 Jt-favfc 3. Hurricana 
Power (151). Seroaam Mery* 51 H-tov 8 
ran. 2KI. HI. J JarSdna. Tow £3.10: £1.13 
£130. E4.10. OF: £433 CSF: £11.69. 
Tricast: £6934. 

235 (1m) 1. Statajack (J Wltems, 
Evans far): 3 TWiigm Frame (33-th 3. 
Rainbow Chaser (52L 7 ran. NR: As- 
ptrem. 81, sh ha D Ehmorth. Tote: £130; 
£130, £730. DF: £5033 CSF: £2313 

3J25 (701. FMrtty (G Carter. 2-1 lav); 2. 
Castcarnaway (151): 3 Homlle (51). T3 
ran. NR: Oak Park. 3Xil. II. J Goshen. 
Tote: £380: £1 13 £520. £4.00 DF: 
£3340. CSF: E3133 Tncast £10139. 
nacepot £5433 

Shennaoary (10530). Famous Lad 52 
fav. 8 ran. NR: Skyfak wonder, Deep 
Rkua. 4L 5L A Barrow. Tow £233 £300. 
£373 OF: £10.10. CSF: £27.73 Tncast ppaya 

1.15 ta 110yd hrte) 1. Ebony Bur (R 
Hyett 51 fav): 3 Spar Lady (51): 3 
Buckland Haze (14-1L 13 ran Nft 
SubOOk. 6L 2L Mra S Oivar. Tow £6.73 
£343 £303 £4.83 DF: £2370. CSF: 
E2S.13 

1.45 (3m ch) 1. Guafaw Adctehu* (A 
Jones. 151); 3 Dayprook vans {33-ifc 3. 
Travel GM (11-2). Green Sacral 31 fev. 
13 ran NFfc Youna Wamor. 1 %l, 1W. B 
Scrtvan. TOM; £1630; £230, £420, €383 
DF: £319.10, CSR £309.73 Tncast 
£2,53396- 

316 (ton 3f hdte) 1. KttwBon Castle 
(Mra C WDtaMtt.%-1): 3 Mudankn (11- 
4): 3. Motor Cloak (151 LMyfor 5-4 fav. 14 

IttWalCkras 

mmS 
IffiWBUKV 
STRATFORD 
FONTWELL BUEK 
CARLISLE 
BUSH 
Full ReStdCrfifa 

101 201 301 
102 202 302 
103 203 303 
104 204 304 

- 149 - 
- 108 - 

RECORDED COMMENTARIES » 268 
BIG RACE PREVIEWS + 223 
AUSTRALIA v ENGLAND +200 
SHILTON SHOOT OUT + 2S2 

I 
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I am a lucky man: I can look 
back over a year of sport 
without once thinking of 

Gazza's tears. I missed 'em all. I 
was in Turin watching the footy at 
the time: there seem to have been 
radical differences between the 
match played in the stadium and 
the one on television. 

Both were good games, but 
those in the stadium missed those 
heartsiring-wrenching dose-ups. 
Gazza is not on my list of sporting 
heroes of the year. 

Ask me for the face of the World 
Cup, and I will instantly recall 
Toto Schillaci, the blazing-eyed 
Sicilian who scored six goals for 
Italy. For me, covering the tour¬ 
nament on a roaming brie£ the 
best part of the World Cup was 
being in Rome, and watching Italy 
play at the Stadio Olimpico. 

It would be true enough to say 
that my World Cup hero was Italy 
itself. Of all the countries in 
Europe, it is the one I love most to 
visit, and all the nation's joys and 
fears were sum med up in Schillaci. 
Has any footballer ever possessed 
a more expressive face? He would 
make a mad, kamikaze plunge, 
head-first through a forest of 
boots, head fractionally wide, and 
turn to the camera with a shoul¬ 
der-shrugging gesture of disbelief: 
Porca madonna! Non e vero! 

He seem to possess the triple 
qualities for which Italy itself is 
renowned: stylishness, ruthless¬ 
ness and fallibility. His splendid 
goals made him the tournament's 
top scorer, but once he and bis side 
left the glories of Rome for sordid 
old Naples, they were unmanned. 
As La Stampa said: “Bata. Stop. 
Chiuso. Finite. Amen. Requiem." 
1 felt the Italian disappointment 
almost as keenly as Gazza did his 
own. 

The English sportsman of the 
year was Graham Gooch. No, not 
for his charm and his expressive 
face. I have never got on with him, 
and have criticised him often for 
his South African connections. 
But be has done something worth 
saluting these past 12 months. 

Considering this was his annus 
mirabilis. it really was a bloody 
awful year. He has broken a hand 
twice, but before and after has 
achieved greater things than any 
England cricketer this decade. 
Yes, even including that fellow. 

As batsman, Gooch's achieve¬ 
ments in the English summer 
almost defy belief. His 456 runs in 
two innings in a single Lord's Test 
match would have been remark¬ 

able for a man in the prime of 
youth: Gooch is 37. His achieve¬ 
ments are a vivid testament to his 
concentration, technique, fitness 
and desire. It was superb by any 
standards by which the game has 
ever been judged. “It was OK,” 
Gooch said. 

But his leadership has been still 
more remarkable. I know it 
sounds a bit silly to write this now. 
with England in dire straits yet 
again, but he really did create an 
England team bristling with skill 
and the confidence to use it 
Coming off the run of misery in 
the Eighties, this achievement 
speaks of leadership well out of the 
common run. Wouldn't it be 
lovely ifhe could do it again? 

Another unforgettable face of 
the year was Chris Sabo. Sabo, as I 
am sure you know, plays third 
base for Cincinnati Reds. Cin¬ 
cinnati won the baseball World 
Series this year with the help of a 
wild, extravagant, game of a 
lifetime from Sabo. 

What a lunatic. Hedgetrimmer 
haircut, plays in prescription 
swimming goggles. One of those 
insanely competitive undersized 
men. Like Napoloeon. He had a 
great series, but game three was its 
summit He hit two home runs in 
consecutive at-bats, which would 
be enough to satisfy most players. 

But his fielding — his dee- 
fence, in the vernacular — 
was a ihing of demented 

splendour. Diving everywhere 
with the verve of Maradona, he 
made one impossible catch, one 
impossible stop after the next He 
was'a man overdosing on adren¬ 
alin: it was as fine an evening of 
sport as I saw all year. Sabo's post¬ 
game comment: “Our work’s not 
done.” He should meet Goochie: 
it would be like Max and Oscar at 
the Cafe RoyaL 

A sportswriter sees an awful lot 
of sport One's palate can get a 
little jaded; one can find that one 
only really tastes the vindaloo 

events. The World Series was a 
special treat It was not only 
magnificent sport, it also had the 
tang of exoticism. Pardo xically, 
that brings one closer to the 
essence of sport which is 
confrontation, competition, a 
striving for the mastery, it was 
grand sport, and for a sportswriter, 
a uniquely refreshing occasion. 
The boy Sabo done greaL 

My female athlete of the year is 
unquestionably SalsabiL She won 
the fillies classics, the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas and the Oaks, and then took 
on the, colts and beat than in the 
Irish Dertry. She picked up two 
other group one races in the year. 

This would be a fine perfor¬ 
mance in any circumstance, but I 
had a special reason for cheering. 
The horse was trained by John 
Dunlop. In 1987, I spent a year 
working with the Dunlop stable 
researching a book. It was for 
Dunlop personally .and for Castle 
Stables generally, a year of great 
troubles and great sadness. In that 

year, I acquired foe most enor¬ 
mous respect and liking for 
Dunlop. 
. I longed for foe luck to turn. 
Dunlop has known lean years, as 
every trainer must in this, foe 
most volatile of all games. This 
year it all went right, and at foe 
centre of this was SalsabiL Dunlop 
took it all in stride. Surely, he was 
foe man Kipling was thinking 
about then be wrote about the two 
impostors. The girl Salsabil done 
terrific. 

Further salutes to females go to 
Nicola Mdrvine and Jo Dune. 
McJrvine won Badminton this 
year on a horse called Middle 
Road. It was her year. Everything 

dismount into foe water on foe 
cross country. Mdrvine went on 
to get married to a middle-of-the- 
road Tory politician. The boy Seb 
done remarkable. 

I met Durie in Sydney, at the 

Australian Open. Yes. shock- 
horror, she bad just lost a tonus 
match. Her sheer courage wins 
you over. She has never lost her 
desire to appear in public and put 
herself on foe line again and again, 
to expose her spun-glass tempera¬ 
ment to foe ruthless examination 
of professional sport. I think Durie 
is a very splendid lady. 

However, as 1 toss these 
names and feces around in 
my mind, 1 have no hesita¬ 

tion at ail as to where my own 
personal Sportsview Personality 
of foe Year award is logo. Back to 
Italy, and a man more memorable 
than either Toto or Gazza: stand 

edge. He was allegedly 38, had 
retired at least once, was playing 
amateur football on foe i stand of 
Reunion, and played in foe World 
Cop only as a sub. He scored four 

goals, and celebrated each with an 
all-African version of foe lekey 
Shuffle. 

His goals took Cameroon to foe 
quarter-finals, when they were 
beaten by England. 1 had ao mixed 
feelings about this; I feh simple, 
straightforward, disappointment. 
I have rather a thing about Africa, 
you see. 

The 1990 World Cup will be 
remembered for very tittle save 
the crushing tedium of too many 
of foe matches — a result of foe 
thrice-accused penalty shoot-out 
The one thing that emerged from 
the World Cup was African foot¬ 
ball. Africa wiQ now have an extra 
representative at subsequent 
World Cup finals. 

The future of football is in foe 
Third World. The future of many 
things lies there. Cameroon and 
Milla provided foe world with all 
the things we look for in sport: 
excitement, joy. fallibility and, 
above all, hope. 

The boy Milla done miraculous. 

fell right for her, including Mark up Roger Milla of Cameroon. 
Todd, foe greatest rider of them Cameroon woe foe team of foe 
all, who made an unscheduled tournament, and Milla was its 

hart, soul, mascot and cutting 
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Depth 

Ln 
Runs Weather Last 

Conditions to +temp snow 
Piste Off/P resort (5pm) °C fall 

good fine 
AUSTRIA 
Igte 7 80 good powder 

Good skiing but limited due to wind 
25 120 good powder fair daud 

if siding conditions with fresh powder snow. 
55 140 good varied good snow 

f snow fall yesterday Improved lower sJopes but new 
snow has blown off the upper slopes. SoB no queues 

St Anton 40 120 good powder good cloud 
Heavy snow fall today. Upper runs dosed due to wind 

Schlodming 10 105 gooa powder worn snow 
Mew snow has improved lower slopes. Upper and middle 
slopes are in excellent condition 

2 26/12 

-3 28/12 

-8 27/12 

0 27/12 

1 27/12 

FRANCS 
Alped'Huez 85 220 good heavy good (air 

New snow Improving gooa pistes 
Chamonix 50 i90 good powder dosed snow 

Fresh snow on excellent pistes 
Fla'me 50 165 good varied good snow 

New snow on hmt base. Oft piste heavy near resort 
I sola 95 135 good heavy good tine 

Most runs ooen with good skiing everywhere. Rocks 

-1 27/12 

0 27/12 

2 27/12 

-1 10/12 

starting to snow through on tower slopes 
LaPlagne 80 130 good fair good cloud 

All pistes in excelled condition with ngw snow 
improving worn parches. Moderate queues 

Las Arcs 60 74 good powder poor snow 
Pates in excellent condition. Newsnowhas helped 
routes back to resort 

Meg eve 43 75 good varied fair doud 
Overnight snow created good skimg above 1.600m 

Ttgnes 84 204 good powder good snow 
New snow on a hrm base giving excellent skiing. Some 
lifts shut due to high winds 

Vaid'isere 74 i<0 good heavy good snow 
High wmds ana comnumg snow have node oft piste 
hazardous. On piste ccranons very good 

ValThorervs 115 2iS good powder good snow 
Continuous snow fan has caused bad ws£w«y but 
excellent sKnng condibons 

-1 27/12 

1 27/12 

5 26/12 

-8 27/12 

-1 27/12 

-2 27/12 

ITALY 
Cervinia 80 230 qood 

Excellent skiing on alt pistes. 
crust good far -2 27/12 

27/12 

27/12 

-1 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 50 80 good powder good cloud -1 

New snow has prvviced excellent skiing on and off piste 
Crans Montana 50 165 good powder varied doud 1 

Perfect snow conditions on most runs although some worn 
patches on runs to resort. Ciaoer ciosed 

Davos 40 100 good powder fair snow 
AH runs ir. exedhent condition 

SaasFee 115 275 good powder good fair 
Excellent skimp, freshsnow. 22 ot 25 lifts open 

Verbtsr 30 165 good powder (air snow 
Good skiing on upper and middle slopes. New snow 

Wengen 35 70 good crust good doud 
Poor visibility, but excellent skang. No queues 

(n the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Shi ctub of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to aratoaf. 

-i 

27/12 

27/12 

27/12 

26/12 

SKI HOTLINE 
Britain's best 

informed snow 
v ]£»' information service 

UPDATED DAILY 

omomdsm 
FRANCE lA-Fj 641 
FRANCE (G-AiJ 646 
FRANCE <N-2> fr»? 
AUSTRIA lA-Fl 642 
AUSTRIA (G-MJ 646 
AUSTRIA fN-Zl 60 
SWITZERLAND fA-LJ 643 
SWITZERLAND JM-ZJ 650 
SRUNiANDORRA 651 
ITALY {A-U es? 
ITALY (M-Zl 66S 
SCOTLAND 654 
GERMANY i LIECHTENSTEIN 
BULGARIA i YUGOSLAVIA 

£61 

ROMANIA ; 7UR«£Y 652 
NORWAY/ SWEDEN 663 
USA.CANADA 6e4 
LATE SKI HOLS 665 

4cpfnnascm * 
ShiHbT-hb j0" I> e- S' arv*p* is* 

SWITZERLAND 
Aneematt. 
Cnampary- 
Enpofterg -- 
G'TWetwaB--- 
Gstaaa 
Kwsers 
lajw-FWns, 
Mfien - 
Pontfosott 
Sr MOflB 
Wilts „.— 
Zermatt.. 

L U 
75 160 
50 100 
60 120 
SO 75 
35 140 
30 100 
50 120 
70 120 
70 130 
70 130 
40 65 
SO 110 

• Wei Datum 
Naacnel Tounsi 

SCOTLAND 
Cabogomt snow level. 2.150it vertical 
runs. 1 jOOtt Runs: upper, Gomgiota. new 
snow on firm base: mane, manly 
complete, narrow; fewer, ttwi but knprpv- 
Ing. Access roads Open: ctranWs dosed: 
p«ee kw ooen. rutfi winda Aonecti Met: 
snow feuel. 2£00ft; WWal runs, 1.200ft. 
Bun® upper, most mam runs oomoww, 
fewer. Urge pamnes. Access raws c*t- 
mo. one enaiftm open: tows dosed, ften 
winds Oenslwe: snow level. 1.2WW. 
vtrjcai runs. 1.000ft. Rime* upper and 
fewer, some compere new snow drifting, 
ample nursery areas Access ream open. 
•cv m paces, cnaindis cusen. mgn wmos. 
Lecftt ana Glencoe, tnsuihciem snow la 
SMrg. 

• Worniatfcn suppfeed by the Srarosn 
MeKraiogcaf Often. 

Marathon places available 
for runners with a cause 

By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

FOR the fifth successive year. 
The Times is offering places in 
the London marathon for read¬ 
ers who have worthwhile causes 
to support. If you are still 
looking for a way to get .in, 
following the rejection this 
month of some 40,000 ap¬ 
plicants, we oould be your ticket 
to the start-line on April 21. 

For the 1991 London mara¬ 
thon. as for the 1990 one, we are 
teaming up with Unisys 
Computers to help raise money 
for The Timesflinisys London 
Marathon appeal. A record 
£108.000 was raised in our last 
appeal. 

We have 12 places in the 
world's biggest marathon for 
those who convince the judges 
that their causes are the most 
worthy of support. The appeal is 
sympathetic not just to soppon- 
ers of the well-known national 
charities, but to those of small 
ones, local ones and overseas 
ones. Last year, for example, the 
black rhinos of Zimbabwe was a 
cause that won the hearts of our 
judges. 

April’s marathon will receive 
greater attention than ever 

THE sgfifite TIMES 

im: 
ADT London 

Marathon Appeal 

because, for the first time, the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation World Cup will be 
staged in conjunction. AOT is 
the sponsor for the third year 
and Unisys provides the com-* 
plete computing facilities for the 
build-up, running and results of 
the race. 

A persona] computer system 
will be presented by Unisys to 
the top fund-raiser from our 12. 
to be donated to the cause 
supported. A crate of cham¬ 
pagne will be fhe runner's 
personal reward. There will be 
prizes of a jeroboam of cham¬ 
pagne for the second highest 
fund-raiser and a magnum of 
champagne for the third. 

All you have to do is explain, 
in not more than 200 words. 

why you and the campaign you 
support deserve one of The 
TimesflJaisys places in the 
London marathon. Your letter 
must also note the full address 
of your chosen charity, or other 
beneficiary of your effort, your 
name, address and day-tirae 
telephone number, date of birth 
experience of distance running 
and willingness to run in the 
marathon. 

Letters should be sent to The 
Times/Vmsys London Mara¬ 
thon Appeal, Sports Depart¬ 
ment, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN, to 
arrive not later than January 9, 
1991. Entries will be examined 
by a panel of judges including 
Tom Clarke, the sports editor of 
The Times, Martin Sexton, the 
Unisys director of company 
communications, and David 
PowcU, the Athletics Corres¬ 
pondent of The Times. 

From the entries, they will 
sdeci a shortlist of people who 
will be checked for ihdr suitabil¬ 
ity to iheir chosen campaign. 
When the shortlist has been 
examined, we shall publish the 
names of the 12 winners and 
their causes. Each will be fea¬ 
tured in The Times. The judges’ 
decision is final. 

SWIMMING 

Parrack follows trusted path 
By Craig Lord 

AND excellence begat ex¬ 
cellence. Or so it would seem if 
your name is James Parrack and 
\ou immerse yourself in Brit¬ 
ain's most successful swimming 
dub for men. with the national 
coach your mentor and a world 

record holder your pacemaker. 
The latter. Adrian 

Moorhouse, plays landlord to 
Parrack. helping to create an 
extraordinary sporting solidar¬ 
ity in which two of the fastest 

100 metres breaststroke swim¬ 
mers in history balance friend¬ 
ship and rivalry. They also share 
training programmes and stand 
6fi I 'oin. although the Olympic 
champion is almost a stone 
heavier. 

Contrary to first impressions, 
however. Pa track's route to 
covering the 100 metres in Imin 
02.09scc. the third fastest time 

m the world this year, was not 
premeditated. The journey was 
slow — Parrack was 17 years old 
before he achieved significant 
success as a junior and left 
Gloucester for Leeds for aca¬ 
demic reasons — and not with¬ 
out Controversy. This was 
mainly brought on by inexperi¬ 
ence, a madcap competitive 
spirit and a loose tongue of the 
kind that wins headlines for 
football players. 

Conforming (o what might be 
expected of a champion. 
Parrack. aged 23 and an accoun¬ 
tancy and finance graduate has 
shown a capacity over the last 
year to leant from his mistakes 
and cmeige wiser and stronger. 

It is that quality that makes him 
so dangerous to Moorhouse. 
who will seek to capture the one 
important title that has eluded 
him when racing starts on 
January' 7 at the sixth world 
championships in Perth. 
Australia. 

Just 0.6scc separates the two 
City of Leeds men. with 
Moorhouse supreme at lram 
0I.49sec. the world record he set 
in August last year and has twice 
equalled. Bndgiog the gap looks 
far easier on paper than it is in 
the water, but the test for 
Parrack will be whether he can 
lift his performance on a world 
stage. He has not done so before. 

Parrack started 1990 with a 
silver medal in the 100 metres 
behind Moortiousc at the 

Parrack: Aiming high 

Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland, beating Nick Gilling¬ 
ham into third. He clocked 
1 min 0!09sec six months tatcr. 
On both occasions, his sights 
were set squarely on being the 
best Bnton. 

Parrack admits that he lacks 
international experience, but 
says he has changed much in a 
year. “The silver medal at 
Auckland was great and 1 guess I 
got earned away,” he said. 
"Peopfe had a few quiet words 

with me after I used words like 
‘orgasmic' on national TV. 

“But what I regret most is 
putting Nick down after the 100 
metres. I said some pretty nasty 

things in the heat of the mo¬ 
ment. l*ve since apologised to 
him and we’re on bener terms 
now.” 

In Penh, there should be no 
rivalry between the two, with 
Parrack gunning for the 100 
metres and Gillingham 
concentrating on the 200: 
Panack’s aim is to follow hU 
training target into the final. 
Once on the blocks next to 
Moorhouse “anything goes”. 

“Any success I have, and that 
means first a best time, then a 
medal.” Parrack said, “is a 
reflection of Adrian. To talk of 
winning would be naive, of the 
eight finalists, six will be 
contenders for gold. It's that 
tight.” 

He adds tbai he Is ready to set 
his sagnts beyond domestic glo¬ 
ries: a toll order when the best 
man is British. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Congestion 
affects 
Trophy 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

By Keith Macklin 

IRONICALLY, the factors 
which have made rugby league 
financially healthy are also caus¬ 
ing a seemingly perpetual 
headache. 

Officials do not need remind¬ 
ing that the heavy fixture sched¬ 
ule this month is hardly an 
arrangement likely to produce 
big attendances and total 
concentration from dubs. The 
attendance at Headingley for the 
Bradford Northern v Rochdale 
Hornets Regal Trophy semi¬ 
final was under 4.000 on 
December 22. and the crowd for 
tomorrow's game between War¬ 
rington and Widnes at Wigan 
may struggle to reach five 
figures. 

Nevertheless, the Regal Tro¬ 
phy is one of the biggest money- 
earners for the sport. It is a pres¬ 
tigious prize, and is by far the 
longest-running sponsorship in 
rugby league, celebrating its 
25ih anniversary next year. 

Most significantly, the Imper¬ 
ial Tobacco sponsorship pro¬ 
vides vast funds for the game, 
much of which reaches clubs in 
need through the ground dev¬ 
elopment scheme. As David 
Howes, ihe league's public af¬ 
fairs executive, says: “The 
televising of the Trophy gen¬ 
erates a tremendous interest and 
gives rise to huge earnings from 
TV and sponsorship. The 
present sponsorship is worth 
more than £825.000 over three 
years, and brings in nearly £1.5 
million from TV nghts.” 

Howes gave conclusive rea¬ 
sons why it is necessary to stage 
the trophy over the truncated 
period of time during Decem¬ 
ber. with the final held back 
until next month. With touring 
sides visiting Great Britain three 
seasons out or four, there is no 
opportunity to spread the tour- 
naoieot over November. 
December and January, except 
in the quieter fourth year. The 
Regal Trophy is too important, 
and too productive, to be ig¬ 
nored or abandoned, and the 
only way it can be fitted into the 
league’s schedule is through the 
painful necessity of a crowded 
December. 

• The Australian referee, Greg 
McCall urn. will officiate in the 
Great Britain v France inter¬ 
nationals at PCTpignan, on Janu¬ 
ary 27. and Headingley. on 
February lb. 

Wigan arc struggling to get the 
forwards. Philip Clarice and lan 
Lucas, fit for Uie Stones Bitter 
championship match against 
Warrington on New Year's Day. 
Clarke took a knock on the head 
and Lucas damaged tus shoulder 
in Wednesday's win at St Hel¬ 
ens. but Wigan are hopeful they 
will have recovered for the Bank 
holiday game. Wigan are al¬ 
ready without three other inter- 
nationals; Joe Lydon and Andy 
Gregory arc recovering from 
injuries and Andy Good way has 
a broken arm. 

Kettering increase 
Fry’s frustration 

ALTHOUGH Barry Fry. the 
Barnet manager, takes the line 
that their championship hopes 
are “in our own hands'*, the 
Boxing Day results in the GM 
VauxhaJl Conference followed a 
pattern that has become frus- 
tratingly familiar to the peren¬ 
nial bridesmaids in the race for 
Football League status. 

Fry saw his side draw 0-0 at 
Colchester United in the morn¬ 
ing. and later watched Kettering 
Town, the leaders, draw 1-1 with 
Boston United after trailing for 
an hour — results that ensured 
Kettering kept their 12-pomt 
lead over Barnet. “We’ve got 
three games in hand. We've got 
to win them and beat Kettering 
when we play them.” Fry said. 
It's a tall order, but miracles do 

happen.” 
Fry listed a string of chances 

missed by his forwards, Wiifis, 
Clarke and Bull, in the first hour 
of the match at Layer Road, and 
headers from corners by Nugent 
and BodJcy. that “should have 
put us 3-0 up at half-time”. 

He conceded, though, that 
Colchester had the better of the 
final 20 minutes, Walsh hitting 
the bar with a header and 
directing another good chance 
straight at Phillips, the Barnet 
goalkeeper. 

Tomorrow, Barnet go to 
Welling United, where they lost 
1-0 in ffic Bob Lord Trophy last 
week. “We should have scored 
four or five there,” Fry said. 
“Wc’vc now failed to score in 
two games for the first time this 
season. It shouldn't affect con¬ 
fidence because we’re suit creat¬ 
ing chances, but one or two 
players have gone off the boil 

By Walter Gammie 

and there’s a bit of flu in the 
camp. 

‘Tm not going to rule out 
getting in one or two players to 
strengthen the squad for the rest 
of the season.” 

Pick of the Fry class so far are 
Nugent, the central defender, 
who has played consistently 
after having two discs removed 
from his back last year, and the 
forwards. Bull — who has scored 
17 goals in 20 games — and 
Willis., who he signed from 
Grimsby. "He’s a very exciting 
player,” Fry said. “He's been 
unlucky in front of goal, but 
some of his skills are a treat to 
watch.” 

Barnet's flair has brought 
them 54 goals from 20 Con¬ 
ference matches, with just two 
defeats — 3-2 at Runcorn and, 
crucially. 1-0 at home by Ket- 
tenng — and an eight-match FA 
Cup run from the first qualify¬ 
ing round to the all-ticket third- 
round match against 
Portsmouth at Underhill on 
January 5. 

Frys respect for Kettering, 
however, increased on Boxing 
Day. He said: “Kettering could 
have been dead and buried at 
half-time, but they came back to 
draw with Slack's goal. The best 
ot tuck to them.” 

Ketiering travel to lowly 
Fisher Athletic tomorrow, while 
Colchester. 13 points behind 
Kcttenng with two matches in 
hand, play Boston, lan Atkins, 
the Colchester player-manager, 
had his full-time squad swiltly 
back at work yesterday morning. 
They had also trained on Christ¬ 
mas Day. 

C TODAY’S FIXTI IRES ) 
football 

Barclays League 
Third division 

Southend v Bradford (7.30).. 

OVgNMW PIPERS C0M8WAT10M: Nor 
vnen vSwvwon f7J0). 
LSAOUE Of WEIAND: Pfenftr 
S*w®o**no v Bonemiau 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
ftt AtflM LASER AimMcp. pfc—, - 

Cesflrtora v Saffoni Faattaruf»»t 

glggy*.? Wqnas: Wanfempn v Wraan- 

rSSS?” Bramwa 

OTHER SPORT 
jCE .HOCKEY: Gnu attain v Laos 

cuturai Hans, 

pawTSrBse Z0.00-zz.00ona003tb0z30 
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Sfefy of the 1888 winw Otymnc Games. 
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Ambitious vision which may manage to succeed 
G?-^vfc 
and best club in the world"The 

wtw^fc^f51^116 a nalional 
which f COI"municalion 

long have been driven apart. 
ine project is ambitious, but 

« Taylor succeeded 
Bobby Robson, his employers 
'Yere so convinced by his exten¬ 
sive vision of the future that they 
agrewl to an unprecedented de¬ 
mand, Never before has the 
Football Association felt it nec- 
esMry for the national manager 
to be accompanied officiailybva 
right-hand man. 

A similar request by Robson 
was rejected. “It is a heavy 
burden for one man, both meiw 
tally and physically,” he recalls. 

I asked for Don Howe to be 
appointed hi]] time but the FA 
decided they couldn’t afford a 
second big wage and employed 
him on a match-to-matcb basis 
for what amounted to pin 
money." 

Whereas Robson made his 
plea halfway through his reign, 
Taylor astutely told the FA 
immediately that he “couldn’t 
see how the job could be done by 
one man. It would be so easy to 
lose contact. We have to have a 
strong, continuous line of 
communication to keep the coes 
oiled” 

He and McMenemy, with 
more than 40 years’ experience 
covering all four divisions be¬ 
tween them, believe they can act 
as consultants for club managers. 
In return for increasing the 
collective influence and the stat¬ 
ure of their former colleagues, it 
can be assumed that the level of 
mutual co-operation will be 
raised. 

Consultation, communication and co-operation are 
the vital elements in the management of the England 

team and the reason why Graham Taylor has 

insisted on a full time assistant in Lawrie 
McMenemy. Stnart Jones, Football Correspondent, 

discovers how the national network works 

“Managers have no voice, no 
funds and no one to turn to” 
McMenemy says. He illustrates 
the insignificance of their profile 
by pointing out that, of all the 
areas to be examined by Lord 
Justice Taylor, they alone were 
felt to be not worthy of inclusion 
in his report. 

“We fed that managers should 
get together, not for coaching 
courses but to discuss the vari¬ 
ous problems that can come up.” McMenemy tells the story 

of John Bede, who was 
concerned that no pro¬ 

vision had been made for 
rewarding his Cambridge United 
players who were progressing 
unexpectedly in the FA Cup. 

“1 told him to offer that a 
bonus of an elephant each if they 
won the Cup. There was never 
any chance that they would. But 
I advised him to put a clause in 
their contract before die start of 
the next season which would 
cover him if they did wdl again.” 

He and Taylor are concerned 
that there are no guidelines, no 
reference points for inexperi¬ 
enced men in charge. Novices in 
even the first division, such as 
Terry Butcher and Peter Reid, 
who are combining the job with 
playing for Coventry City and 
Manchester City respectively, 
must find their own way in the 
dark. 

Although light was shed on 
Taylor’s path by some of his 

predecessors, he is going through 
the same process, albeit on a 
grander sewe. Isolated in the 
middle of a four-month gap in 
England’s schedule, be misses 
the daily duties and particularly 
the need to make regular 
decisions. 

“Management means accept¬ 
ing responsibility and putting 
your name on decisions. Those 
who don't, don't last long in the 
game. Management does not 
mean strutting around frighten¬ 
ing people. Ron Greenwood 
gave me some excellent advice. 
Just do what you think is right, 
he said, and be your own man.” 

Taylor is incensed by accusa¬ 
tions that he dropped Paul 
Gascoigne from the European 
championship qualifying tie in 
Dublin in November merely to 
prove a point. “It was an insult 
to say that I did that just to show 
who is boss: I didn't think it was 
the right game for him and 1 
would do the same again.” 

McMenemy, who chose four 
days later to overlook Gascoigne 
as the man of the match when 
commentating on Tottenham 
Hotspur’s televised League fix¬ 
ture at Everton, is equally an¬ 
gered by those who interpreted 
the decision as a deliberate 
public display of support for 
Taylor. “That was an insult, 
too.” 

In the wake of the inflated 
publicity which has surrounded 
Gascoigne since he «h«t tears in 

be any different? It may not 
necessarily be a better spectacle; 
but you tell me how to stop the 
game speeding up. We've still got 
marvellous individuals like 
Barnes, Gascoigne and Platt.” 

Pointing tire way forward: Taylor (right) and McMenemy aim to improve the lot of football managers 

the World Cup semi-final, his 
omission, though justified, was 
bound to be controversial and, 
in some quarters, unpopular. Yet 
Taylor and McMenemy have 
learned the price of sentiment. It 
cost them both a place in the FA 
Cup final. 

To leave out Gascoigne, who 
will be “an integral part of the 
England ream”, was not Taylor's 
hardest decision. In 1987 he had 
lost his first-choice goalkeeper at 
Watford, Coion, with a broken 
finger and the deputy, Sherwood, 
had dislocated a finger. 

“I gave him a fitness test on 
the morning of the semi-final,” 
Taylor recalls. “1 didn't risk him 
because 1 was thinking about 

how be would feel if be failed. It 
was one of the rare times when I 
was soft. I played young Ptumley 
instead and we lost 4-1 to 
Spurs.” 

McMenemy remembers tak¬ 
ing the opposite view at 
Southampton in 1984 against 
Everton. Williams was suffering 
from “a dodgy knee. Td had him 
at the club since he wasa kid and 
I wanted him to play in the semi¬ 
final even though I knew he 
wasn't right We lost and his 
injury turned out to be a tom 
cartilage”. 

Though hardened, the pan- 
have injected a welcome sense of 
fuQ into the Fnglamf squad. The 

most notable benefit has been 
the improvement in the relation¬ 
ship with the media. The same 
surly group who cowered in 
silence in Italy have since been 
persuaded to act in a more co¬ 
operative; happy manner. 

Taylor appreciates that he has 
inherited a squad already in¬ 
stilled with belief adaptability 
and “players who can compare 
with the best in the world. The 
quality in our domestic game is 
higher than we think. The trou¬ 
ble is that speoaiors had time to 
appreciate skills before. Now, if 
you blink, you miss iL 

“Other sportsmen are going 
higher, faster and longer in their 
fields, so why should footballers 

He has yet to introduce any 
newcomers to the team, 
but Tony Daley, Nigel 

Martyn and Ian Wright have 
been brought into contention. As 
he said before his own national 
managerial debut, England need¬ 
ed to undergo an evolution, not a 
revolution. Other aspects of his 
job, though, required rapid 
change. 

The staff with whom he was 
expected to work formed the 
bare bones of a skeleton. 
(McMenemy, appropriately 
enough, is housed in a room 
little more spacious than a 
broom cupboard at Lancaster 
Gate). Taylor was astonished to 
find, for instance, that he does 
not even have his own secretary. 

The proposed expansions in¬ 
clude a professional scouting 
system. By the end of the season, 
information on every talented 
English youngster will be on file, 
whether they have been recom¬ 
mended by their clubs (80 have 
responded by putting forward 
100 names), or seen by one of the 
eight observers. 

Contact is maintained every 
week with the scouts. “Every 
player, even if he is in the GM 
Vauxhall Conference, will 
know that he might be watched.” 
McMenemy says. “That should 
make him play better for his 
club. It completes the circle 

The prospect is equally neat. 
In effect, the couple who are 
aware that they are enjoying a 
honeymoon period, promise to 
do more than anyone else to 
promote the unlikely marriage 
between the FA and the League. 

TENNIS 

Cash takes control 
after Loosemore 

makes the running 
PERTH, Australia (AP) — Pat 
Cash won two consecutive 
matches yesterday to lift 
Australia to a 2-1 victoiy over 
Britain and a place in the 
quarter-finals of the Hopman 
Cup team championship. 
Cash defeated Jeremy Bates, 
6-1, 6-1, in the men’s singles 
and then teamed with Liz 
Smyfie to beat Bates and 
Sarah Loosemore, 6-4,6-2, in 
the mixed doubles. 

Loosemore had earlier 
beaten Smylie. 6-4,6-3, in the 
opening women's singles to 
give Britain a 1-0 lead. Cash, 
cite former Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion. served superbly in both 
matches, taking only 67 min¬ 
utes to beat Bates in the 
singles, in which he served 
nine aces. 

The Australians rallied 
from 3-1 down in the first set 
of the doubles, breaking 
Bates’s service twice in succes¬ 
sion, then raced through the 
second set Australia, the 
No. 5 seeds in the 12-nalion 
event, earned a quarter-final 

meeting with Switzerland, the 
No. 3 seeds, delighting a 7,500- 
crowd at the Binswood 
Superdome. 

The leading four teams, 
headed by the United States, 
all received first round byes. 

David Wheaton and Zina 
Garrison, of the United States, 
are the No. I seeds ahead of 
the defending champions, 
Emilio and Arantxa Sdnchez 
Vicario, of Spain. The Ameri¬ 
cans will face the winners of 
the first-round match between 
Germany and Czecho¬ 
slovakia, which is scheduled 
for today, in the last eight- 

Also in the fust round, 
Yugoslavia play Italy and the 
Netherlands, a late replace¬ 
ment for Austria, face France. 
Each match consists of a 
men's singles, women’s singles 
and mixed doubles. 

The exhibition tournament 
continues through to January 
3. It is the first of a series of 
warm-up events for the 
Australian Open, which be¬ 
gins on January 14 at the 

National Tennis Centre in 
Melbourne. 
RESULTS: AustraEa M Gnat Britain. 2-1 

tJcetK>€LooaafT)cra.*-&S-4;P (L SmyHetoet »S Looaamora. *-B. P 
bath tit JBhbb. 6-1.6-1:Ca«li and Swiylla. 
bt Bans and Looaamora. 6-4.64). 
• ADELAIDE: Boris Becker, 
who declined to play in the 
Grand Slam Cup, the world’s 
richest tournament, in Mu¬ 
nich earlier this month 
because he objected to the 
amount of prize-money, has 
agreed to play for nothing in a 
charity event to benefit child¬ 
ren suffering from cancer. 

Becker will free his fellow 
German. Patrick K.uhnen, and 
the Australians, Mark 
Woodforde and John Fitz¬ 
gerald in matches, in a com¬ 
petition organised by the 
South Australian Tennis 
Association, today and tomor¬ 
row. The exhibition matches 
will benefit Camp Quality, 
which provides holidays for 
young cancer victims. 

Bedcer is the No. 1 seed for 
the Australian hard-court 
championship which starts, 
on Monday, in Adelaide. 

BOWLS 

Some big guns with an 
old score to settle 

WYNNE Richards, the London 
Welshman, who. on his way to 
winning the Mackesoo Fylde 
Classic last winter, beat Richard 
Corsie. Tony AUcock and David 
Bryant, will again come face u> 
face wiih the three former world 
indoors singles champions at 
Newton Hall. Blackpool, this 
weekend (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

Richards is grouped with a 
local plaver. Sieve Ajrey. in 
section A, Corsie and Bryant dp 
battle in section D, and Allcock 
has to deal with his England 
colleague. John Otiaway. in 
section B. WDIie Wood. Scot¬ 
land's most famous bowler, 
meets another local man, Enc 
Rawciifle, in section C 

The international players. 

who are using the event as part 
of their preparation for the 
Midland Bank world indoor 
championship in February, are 
joined by eight qualifiers from 
Lancashire, one of whom is 
David Hoh, who won the 
English singles and pain 
championships at Worthing in 
1987. 

The top two in each section go 
through to the quarter-finals. 
DRAW: Section A: *W FUetumts 
Any (Blackpool Fylde). r 
(Blackpool rywet R Baity 
fyWe). Section £ *A Alcoc* 
Cfeaway (Ena), M Ga» (BJi 
ougti). M Leach (Blackpool 
Boo C: *W WOod “ - 
(Blackpool Fylde 
Fy«a>. S Brawn 
tJonfc’D Bryant.__ ._.. 
Hargreaves (BtecfcDumj, O Ho# (Black¬ 
pool Borough). 

* denotes seeded player 

VOLLEYBALL 

Lakomy moves 
closer to his 

final selection 
HENRYK Lakomy. the coach 
to the Great Britain's women’s 
team for the World Student 
Games, takes a 13-strong squad 
to Belgium today as the build-up 
to next summer's event in 
Sheffield intensifies (Roddy 
Mackenzie writes). 

“I've spent the last 12 months 
looking at a lot of players and 
it's virtually certain that the 
final 12 will come from the 13 
I've selected.” Lakomy said. 
SQUAD; P Gam (EHott Spans JetsL C 
Dtanan (BSon Sports Jets). G Jkocrinaon 

JatsX X Oraaaart (BSoa 
i Lsas- . M Coons (Sovereign 

R Bapum (HMon Leeds! 
Leeds). M HcMBaa ( 
house). A Cote wan (Glasgow Power¬ 
house), O Booar JAsncdrnt» Satire 
Dotting!, J Lekoray (Ewminghain). 

C IN BRIEF ~) C 
Gunnell at 

Cosford 
SALLY Gunnell, the double 
Commonwealth Games ath ei- 
icsgold medal winner, heads die 
line-up in the Omron Game-sal 
RAF Cosford on January 11 and 

CRICKET: The official spon¬ 
sors of the Asia Cup- whuh r 
being, staged in India, have 
p^Sn.Uowingl^.^ 
withdrawal because or^de- 
spread Hindu-Muslim violence- 
SKI JUMPING: MaUi Ny^ 
anen has pulled out ofthe jtion 
Hills World Cup co"2?g?? 
which starts al Obcrstdort, Gt.r 
many, on Sunday. 
FOOTBALL: The Gabonese 

government has. d,ss^.vref nal. 
country's federation a ^ 
ional junior side was baiuiea 
from the African champm£ 
ships for fielding an o'er-age 

player. 

C FOR THE RECORD ) 

BASKETBALL ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAt Boston 
Games 152. MSane Paeara IBS SeaUa 
SuparSonies 99. Ctorerind Camden 97: 
□imA Ptstore 102. Chariot* Hornets 94; 
amm Hmvke 113. to* Jersey Hen 111; 
Portend Trail (Bazars 108, NtlVBek Knew 
cTortsivto Ms»c 109. Houston RocMs 10X 
PMtteema 7&m 106. Wasringon Bugs 

Bucks 128. Ooiatn Stale 
wS^mTsan Atnonto Spin 111. Meed 

Pnoert* Sum liS-DaCasMavencfca 

wmawu. LCMUEftffU: Sudan Saorns 3, 
Boston reidns 3; HamanWMrv «. Oustec 
Nonlquce l; Phtsoor* Penguins 7. wash- 
Ingtan CapKN* 3: St Lours BMB 0, Chicago 
Bade Hawks 8; Whvtpeg Jets 6, Mtanesota 
North Stars 4. 
DAVOS. Sartearfcnd: Spiralar Cape 
Faertsstads BK(8wa)7. mown HC(Suritz)4; 
DukiijBreraftfk^T.ioaamHCKDuMam 
4-3 on psnsi. 

RUGBY UNION 

SSgjarfeutwAHam Rest Madrid S2. 
Pm B4 Srfr 7R MaersM Tel Ad» 93. 

MTBnW po-Wfl ..Madrid, te 
5:3. Meccaw. *. 4. M0M.4. 

CLUB MATCH: Lsfcasa* 21, Bwtertans 26. 

WaJan 0, Australia 44. 
SCHOOLS RESULTS: Roaafyn Park 17, 
Sway B 7; Sonsy 15,Jrihasaaaa & tt prapt 
Eastam Cduntias T3. Kant 6. 

CRICKET YACHTING 

Efesbe*: Eastern ravines 

^Li^SSTOwaarZ* and «-1; 
KnlpSSSe Z78 (G iws»n 1^IIft 

PMjutns. Spate n* item neat 1. J 
b«cd (So*iGKartdeate JNetftt 3. R SchUtz 
^aRSh6. SCMHatey: TTavtnon 
16. D Hoa*a- Second rasa: 1. B Wsuvoant 

daaa: Ffcat rare: 1. N Wedutrasna tSj* 2. A 
Mn«r fam 1G Cathy <ftl MM Z\. K 
HeogeoKK; 24. T Jordan. 4ft) den: Merc 
mnw 1. Wlcru and te 2, 
Martinez and Mattbiaz (Spfc % tawnriur 

CYCLO CROSS 

SM***"- Rani at IS. 

end Horsy-1 : 1. Bohn and 
Hdunscii (Owl; Z La*» and Stega pnfc & 

and tUMsnseh (NpO-Stradsn: i. DerMaenandt 
ffAkwidUauref 
3, BWMKanl and Massimo 
Dutuamair Rios atiandonad. 

Laying down the law for rugby referees has resulted in a smothering of variety 
MARCASPLAND 

Australia 
prove a 
class act 

By Gerald Davies 

Wales Schools •sHaiHM*|aa 0 
Australia Schools.._44 

On the break: Jeremy Guscott evades the dutches of Smith on his way to completing a memorable try for 
Barbarians in their 26-21 victory over Leicester yesterday. Report, page 28. 

The sad loss of the high tackle 
SINCE this is the time of year 
for nostalgia, you wOl pardon 
me if I cast my mind back to less 
cynical rugby times. This con¬ 
cerns the nigh tackle. 

Some time ago. when horse 
litiament, vaseline, carbolic 
soap and other paraphernalia 
were pan of my Saturday equip¬ 
ment, in those days when high¬ 
falutin talk of high-protein 
intake had not, as yet. registered 
as essential rugby talk, J must 
admit that, in those unsophis¬ 
ticated days, I was partial, in my 
fashion, to the high tackle. 

Endowed with a mixture of 
some of that low cunning of my 
breed and a somewhat smaller 
than usual rugby bulk, I assessed 
this approach as a thoroughly 
expedient way of bringing an 
adversary to ground. It was 
bener for, and less injurious to.- 
my health than to wait in the . 
path of the oncoming hulk. 
Hard-won experience had 
pointed me wisely in that 
direction. 

The first-time tackle needed, 
well, timing. Marvellous if you 
could find it, embarrassing if 
not. A wing, unlike a scrum half 
say, has along time to wait to 

Gerald 
Davies 

make up for such folly. A wing 
cannot hurry things according to 
his whim. Re is to stand and 
wait 

The high tackle smothers the 
opponent, stops him passing to 
a colleague. The movement 
comes to a haJL Once, photo¬ 
graphed in a sequence of four 
pictures — and I did beg your 
fevour - such a high tackle 
came in handy to stop a 
Frenchman, Silieres, scoring a 
try at the Arms Park. As far as 1 
recollect, no one quibbled, no 
one raised the alarm. In which 
raw. I must therefore approve 
the high tackle as part of a rugby 
players armoury. 

To admit as much nowadays 
may be thought unsound. I am 
not sure, being somewhat con¬ 
fused on the point, whether such 
a deed might not be frowned on 
from on lugb these days. Would 
L I wonder, be thought of as a 
nasty piece of work and hauled 
in front of the disciplinary 

committee to answer any 
charges? 

It would appear there is wide 
scope for interpretation here, 
just as there is over the question 
of when is a ruck a good ruck 
and when is it an opportunity to 
display the punk, boot-boy 
tendency? 

At one stage, the most enm- 
inally-orieniaied tackle was the 
straight, or stiffann, tackle. The 
perfect execution of this menac¬ 
ing action meant that, as in 
many a cartoon, the head was 
directed one way and the legs, 
horizontally, the other. 

It was a favourite. I recollect, 
of Frenchmen, who seemed 
quite happy to allow it in their 
domestic game and were aghast 
when it was penalised in the five 
nations' championship. Thank¬ 
fully. it has been eradicated 
from the game. 

Tackle offences which are 
dealt with by dismissal are: high, 
late, early, forearm and dhow. I 
am not certain that to categorise 
them in this way. as the Welsh 
Rugby Union has done, is 
ultimatdy of great benefit. 
There have been examples of 
the high tackle, as in the 

Pontypool match with Bridgend 
last week for instance, penalised 
when they were no more than 
smother tackles. There have 
been other instances when there 
has been no malign intention. 

There are other examples 
when a player has already 
committed himself to a tackle, 
and whilst doing so the player 
about to be tackled has parted 
with the ball. The tackier is 
penalised for a late tackle when 
il has become impossible for 
him to change his course of 
action in mid-air. 

Ail shoulder charges now 
constitute dangerous play, so 
Mainwaring’s famous charge on 
the South African, Malan, in the 
Barbarian match of 1962 would 
now be thought illegal. 

While it is often helpful to 
categorise, it can also make the 
referee's task more difficult, in 
that be may always fed it 
necessary to send off the of¬ 
fender. it is, however, the extent 
of the danger that he needs to 
keep uppermost in mind, and 
the extent to which the tackier is 
purposely trying to impede the 
progress of the player with the 
ba)L 

AFTER scoring 32 points each 
against West and East Wales, 
the Australian schoolboys saved 
their best for the international 
and went entertainingly and 

.efficiently on the rampage at 
Cardiff Arms Park yesterday 
when they beat their Welsh 
counterparts by four goals and 
five tries without reply. 

Even as they stood before the 
game began, the physical dif¬ 
ferences were evident. Wales 
Schools had beaten New Zea¬ 
land last summer, as did Austra¬ 
lia, by 17-11. However, 
yesterday was not the satisfac¬ 
tory settling of outstanding is¬ 
sues. Whereas Wales included 
only three of their louring team, 
Australia included 12. A dis¬ 
crepancy of six months existed 
in qualifying ages. 

No sooner had the game 
begun than other differences 
emerged. Australia’s ability with 
the hall in hand was superior 
and. moving into space, they 
overwhelmed the slim red line. 

When Finau dropped the ball 
from a short penalty, without a 
red jersey in sight in the 24th 
minute of the second half, it 
seemed that it was their first 
pass to be dropped all afternoon. 

As we have witnessed with 
past Australian teams, the key¬ 
note comes from their midfield 
trio of stand-off half and two 
centres working closely with the 
full back. Burke, who has had 
rugby league overtures already, 
and Polia-Mountcr were the 
playmakers. from whom Gra¬ 
ham was confident in running 
off. Jorgensen was the dear 
beneficiary with four tries. 

They left little time for Wales 
to settle, going into a 6-0 lead in 
the fourth minute with Turner's 
try. Wales, curiously, held the 
territorial advantage for a while, 
but their loose play in midfield 
soon allowed the advantage to 
slip. A couple of deft fingertip 
passes gave Jorgensen the space 
to run from halfway for his first 
try. Solid tackling in the centre 
gave the Australian wring his 
second, which Burke convened. 

The contest was effectively 
over and Wales, thereafter, were 
chasing what shadows were 
there on the grey afternoon. 

Burke then converted his own 
try and May dosed the first half 
account. Jorgensen (two), Pin¬ 
kerton and Turner scored the 
tries after the interval with 
Burke converting one of them. 

Ban imposed 
by Matson 

Llandovery recruitment bears fruit 
_».w_(Bramynkfa). 
SCHOOLS RUGBY BY MICHAEL STEVENSON 

MATSON, the Gloucestershire 
club, has banned its four teams 
from playing for a fortnight after 
havli% seven players sent off 
this season. 

Club officials acted suriftly 
after the latest two dismissals, 
last week. “To have seven 
players sent off before Christ¬ 
mas is unacceptable to the club 
and to the county RFU," Gil 
Irirke. the Matson secretary, 

“U/o ni-upf hurl fhie said. “We have never had this 
many players sent offbefore and 
we will not accept it. Any further 
dismissals will mean further' 
internal action.” 

Despite the self-imposed ban, 
the Gloucestershire disciplinary 
committee is likely to consider 
taking further action over the 
dismissals. 
O Lancashire and North Mid¬ 
lands will play their postponed 
divisional match at OntH on 
Saturday, January S. The match 
was called off on December 8 
because of snow. 

CONSIDERING the small 
numbers from which they select, 
pride of place among the British 
schools which are still unbeaten 
must go 10 Llandovery, who 
have won all 13 matches in a 
strong fixture list, scoring 385 
points to 103 conceded. 

There is niggling in some 
quarters about their “Carwyn 
James Scholars”, but the college 
is open about its recruitment of 
those who will give and receive 
benefit to and from the system, 
and the achievement of a centre 
of excellence of Llandovery's 
calibre deserves praise. 

Two of their closer contests 
were against Millfield (7-6) and 
Christ College. Brecon (15-12). 
but their most spectacular vic¬ 
tory was against Crawshay’s 
XV. selected from the cream of 
Welsh youth (22-16). Remark¬ 
ably, their leading points-scorer 
was the excellent wing, Greg 
Bourne, with 30 tries and not a 
single goal kick. 

Berkhamsted. having lost 
their first match ft4-4) to St 
Paul’s, were unbeaten for the 
rest of the term, thanks largely 
to their powerful pack, which 
has never been mastered. They 
beat Watford GS (38-0), King’s 
Canterbury (26-0). Foisted (14- 
6), Merchant Taylors' (52-31, 
UCS (50-0). Bishop's Stortford 
(28-16). Haberdashers' Aske's 
(24-0> and Mill Hill (26-6K 
Their one draw was .wiih RGS 
High Wycombe (6-6). 

WhilEift, with 12 wins and 
four defeats, enjoyed their best 
season since 1961, the high spot 
of which was their 16-3 win 
against Amplcforth. their first 
victory in this fixture for 16 
years. They ended the term with 
wins against Epsom (20-7), 
RGS, Guildford (24-4; and 
Amplefonh. Their under-1S 
tram has not lost for 3V; 
seasons. 

The Perse managed II wins 

from 12 matches with 219 
points scored to 37 conceded in 
what was their best season since 
the Sixties. Their most recent 
wins were against Norwich <36- 
6). Hills Road VI Form College 
(13-0), and Framlingham (10-0). 

King's. Macclesfield achieved 
nine wins from 12 matches, 
which was highly satisfactory 
with an inexperienced team. 

One of the strongest sides in 
the north, Sedbergh, finished 
with a similar record, though 
they have a rather stronger 
fixture Hst- They won eight of 11 
games, drawing one and losing 
the other two. to Amplcforth 
and Lorctto. Their outstanding 
player has been Will Green¬ 
wood, the son of the former 
England captain, Richard. Prior 
to their final match, he had 
scored 114 of his side's 240 
points and it will be surprising if 
be docs not succeed this winter 
at representative level. 

SCORERS: Anatratta: Triae: Tuner (2), 

WALES: J Strange (FomypooQ; J Reyn¬ 
old* (Christ Cotteqe. Brecon), D Bavan 
(Bromyrddn), W Griffith* (Neath; rap: J 
Hawker, Crocs Keys; rep: J Stork. 

Drift J Hearted 
. .ntafft A Lsaria 
(Christ Codega. Brecon; rep: C Loader, 
Neath),----- 
G Rees ( 
Martini. 

(St David'S). 
AUSTRALIA: R Graham; P Jorgensen. M 
Burin. C Pda-Mounter, J Turner, S 
Bowen, J RawUjnfc N Ghattas. T Cole. B 
Wfieon, B May. S Fmni, T Jaqusa. A 
Cregan. S PMrarton. 
Rofene: A Spread&ury (RFU). 

Whitchurch). C IWr 
(Gtantafft H Harries 

' Gohega. Brei . _ 
,P Barry {a^wg^SJchn|N^iL 

$MSftG*JoiMa (Llandovery), A 

CRICKET „ 
Test Match 

Re pert . 

0836 40 6060 
Calls charged at 33p per min. cheap 
rate - 44p per min. at other times. 
BBC Audiocali, London W1M 4AA. 
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Mason’s 
bluff 

called by 
Lewis 

LENNOX Lewis has formally 
signed for his double heavy¬ 
weight boxing contest with 
Gary Mason, the British 
champion, at Wembley on 
February 13. Mason's man¬ 
ager and promoter, Mickey 
Duff, had been convinced that 
Lewis, the undefeated Euro¬ 
pean champion, would want 
no pan in the bout, worth 
£276,000. 

Frank Maloney, the man¬ 
ager of Lewis, arrived from 
Canada yesterday with the 
contract complete and ready 
to rerum to Duff with a double 
condition of compensation for 
a warm-up bout if the contest 
does not take place on the 
agreed date. 

“Let’s see if they are going 
ahead with it," Maloney said. 
“I believe the only reason 
Duff paid so much money for 
the fight was that he Lhought 
that it wouldn't happen. 

"Duff said that Lewis will 
be making a withdrawal, but 
our plan is to move into the 
frontline. Lennox has proved 
that by signing the contract 
and now let's see what Ma¬ 
son's plan is. 

"After this. Mason and his 
promoters wiU have nowhere 
to go. Mason has got a lot to 
lose by taking this fight and 
it's time for the bluffing and 
games to stop. 

"Gary has gone along fight¬ 
ing cruiserweights and this is 
the first time he will be taking 
on a fully-fledged heavyweight 
and we'll see if he can absorb 
16st 61b hitting him on the 
chin." 

The European champion’s 
British career was recently 
thrown into doubt by the 
financial crash of his backers, 
the Levitt Group. Maloney 
said: "His contract is still in 
operation and it means we 
will have to work harder for 
things.” 

Lewis, who shortly moves 
to a United States training 
camp, had a message for 
Mason. He said: “I am looking 
forward to winning the British 
title in February. You must be 
ready for a real awakening and 
introduction into the heavy¬ 
weight division.” 

Lewis will be receiving 
£138,000 plus a share of 
television cash for a night 
which could elevate him into 
the higher reaches of the world 
rankings. 
• George Middleton,the man¬ 
ager of the late Randolph 
Turpin, who beat the leg¬ 
endary American, Sugar Ray 
Robinson, to win the world 
middleweight title in 1951, 
has died, aged 86. 

SPORT 
haunted by past failings 

From Alan Lee, crkxet correspondent, Melbourne 

lures which Taylor will 
calculatingly eschew. Over¬ 
night, it was Gower’s un¬ 
beaten 73 which encouraged 
the hundreds of English 
supporters in the city to 
believe that a total of 450 
remained within the scope of 
their side. And so, for as long 
as Gower dominated the 
morning session, it did. 

Gower had won his private 
battles on Wednesday, con¬ 
vincing himself he was fit 
enough to play and then 
convincing many others who 
chose to doubt him that he is 
still far too good to be 
pensioned off Yesterday, the 
demands relaxed, he played 
with charm and composure 
for 50 minutes when what 
England really needed was for 
him to bat most of the day. 

This, however, was not the 
careless Gower who has 
infuriated us alL He achieved 

Taylor began his bullying of the day’s priority by negotiat- 
the England attack with a cen- ing the second new ball, then 
lury on his debut against unfurled two memorable co- 
ihem. England countered with ver drives against Alderman, 
a total of 430, then threw the struck so sweetly that they 
game away on the last after- rocketed to the far-off bound- 
noon. The bad memories are ary even over this adhesive 
revived by Taylor's presence outfield. Suddenly, the cen- 
now. • tury was his, quietly aeknowi- 

By the close of a day which edged by one with something 
started cool and cloudy yet still more substantial in mind 

IN THE middle of a match, 
statistics can prove everything 
and nothing. By nightfall here 
yesterday, England could have 
been congratulating them¬ 
selves for exceeding 300 in a 
first innings against Australia 
for the first time in seven 
Tests. Or they could have been 
pondering what happened on 
the last occasion, and the real 
prospect of something similar 
happening here. 

No matter what may ensue 
in this second Test, the fact is 
that England, winning the toss 
on a torpid pitch, had a plain 
opportunity to bat Australia 
out of contention. They failed 
by maybe 70 runs, or a ses¬ 
sion’s work, and defeat re¬ 
mained an ominous possibil¬ 
ity as Mark Taylor began to 
sbow the signs of a man re¬ 
visiting some much-loved old 
haunts. 

At Headingley in 1989, 

became appropriately hot and 
stormy, Taylor was within 
eight runs of making a half- 
century in each of his first 
eight Tests against England, a 
remarkable feat by one who 
continues to look an un¬ 
remarkable, though formid¬ 
ably well organised, player. 
Taylor win never be remem¬ 
bered for his vivid strofceplay, 
but none of this generation of 
England players will easily 

It was not to be. Bruce Reid, 
here as in Brisbane much the 
most threatening Australian 
bowler, pushed him defen¬ 
sively onto the back foot, 
deceived him with extra 
bounce and, as the ball looped 
lantalisingiy back off the 
splice, reached down his long 
left arm to pluck the catch. 

Gower’s head dropped, his 
eyes closed and he prodded 
the pitch accusingly. But de- 
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Stocking to conquer: Reid clings to a i^nrn chance from Gower after the England batsman had reached his hundred in Melbourne yesterday 

Back injury puts seek a convenient scapegoat, 
look elsewhere. 

It was when his innings 
ended that England slipped 
into familiar ways. Their last 
six wickets were taken for 78 
runs, an improvement on 60 
and 46 In the Brisbane Test, 

•f it' r i_■ « ~ me piivu q\AU3inyj. a/ui w- but further evidence of a lower 
foiget him for his relentless ^ feeling that he had order functioning below ac- 
•ochmcal excellence. more to offer, this was a ceptable levels. 

As left-handers go. Taylor is century of character by the Jack Russell's batting, a 
the antithesis of David batsman who has been the top bonus for so long, has tem- 
Gower, whose game has al- scorer in England’s last four porarily become a liability. He 
ways thrived on the adven- Test match innings. If you has not reached 40 in any 

match on the tour and, yes¬ 
terday, was out to a needless 
legside waft to the final ball 
before lunch. Psychologically, 
it was exactly what Australia 
needed, and poor Russell is 
simply not playing well 
enough to justify bong as high 
as No. 7. 

Sadly, there is no one 
hustling him from below, and 
as Reid took the next three 
wickets, each one the result of 
a bat thrust hypnotically at tire 
left-armer’s stock, angled de- 

c FULL SECOND-DAY SCOREBOARD FROM MELBOURNE J 
England won toss 

ENGLAND: First innings 

* G A Gooch Ibw b Alderman. 
Playing no shot, ban brushed pad 

M A Atherton c Boon b Reid. 
Turned short beH straight to short leg 

WLaridrac Healy bMd 
Aiming drive at baB wide of off stump 

R A Smith c Mealy b Hughes 
Faint edge went between bat end pod 

DI Gower c and b Rakl, 
Ptayed early at slower baB 

A J Stewart c Healy b Reid ~~~ 
Edged drive to wicketkeeper 

■JR C Rosaell c Healy b Hughes 
Leg glance off wide baB 

P A JDsFraitaac Healy b Reid . 
Edge to diving wicketkeeper 

A R C Fraser c Jones b Alderman 
Skied drive to extra cover 

D E Material c Taylor b Raid , 
Wtk) drive, edged to second sUp 

P C R Tufnai not out -.. 
Extras 0b 2, nbS)- 

Total (181A overs, 661 min), 

6s 4S Mins Balls 
20 - 2 39 33 

0 - - 15 11 

84 - 5 216 145 

30 - 3 121 96 

100 - S 254 170 

79 - 4 279 211 

15 - 1 69 SB 

3 - - 5 5 

24 - 3 69 55 

6 - 1 32 19 

0 
11 

352 

13 9 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-12 (Gooch 
(Gower 32). 5-274 (Stewart 
(Fraser 2), 9-344 (Fraser IS), 

2-20-1), {7-2-16-0), (5-1-14-0(6-1-28- 
.. . .. I),(7-2-12-0- 

1-11-1) (9-4-15-3); Hughes 29-7-68-2 (nb6) (( 
23-0) (7-3-17-1); Matthews27-8-65-0(4-0-24-0), 
19-0 (one spefl). 

r-2-12-0. (8-0-24-1), (3-1-11-0) (7- 
-15-0, (7-2-18-1). (30-10-0 (60- 
I, (8-4-8-Q) 15-4-33-0); Wffljgh 6-2- 

AUSTRALIA: First innings 

G R Marsh c Russel b PoFteWas _ 
Drove swinging baH, edge behind 

M A Taylor net out ■ ■■ 
DC Boon not out, 

Extras (b A nb 9) 

Total (1 wkt, 35 Overs, 158mta) 

6s 4a Mins BaHs 
38 — s 85 62 

42 _ a 159 113 
19 
19 

109 

72 45 

DM Jonas. *AR Border, SR Waugh, GRJ Matthews, 11A Hesiy. MG Hughes, T 
M Alderman and B A Raid to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-63 (Taylor 19). 

BOWLING: Malcolm 8-2-254) (nb3) (3-1-7-0), (5-1-184)); Fraser 13-1-484) (nB7) 
(7-1-24-0), (64J-244JK TutneB 6-2-64) (2-0-34)), (4-2-64)); DeFrettfts 84W3-1 (one 
spaa): Atherton 2-1-34) (ana spefl). 

Umpires: A R Crater and P J McGonnelL 

livery, England's innings fell 
apologetically short 

Even Alec Stewart, Gower's 
ally in the fifth-wicket stand of 
122, strode away cursing him¬ 
self when he compromised 
almost five hours of concen¬ 
tration wife a poor shot. For 
the first time, however, he had 
begun to look an authentic 
Test batsman and, for his 
sake, one must hope that 
England now allow him to 
settle at No. 6 in the order. 

Reid's six wickets, of which 
he took four for 26 in 16 overs 
yesterday, were vindication of 
his own resolve, and his 
surgeon's skill, during a pro¬ 
tracted fight against spinal 
damage. He looks a world- 
class bowler with the priceless 
advantage of variety. 

England's four chosen bow¬ 
lers boasted only 120 Test 
wickets between them, and in 
difficult, windswept condi¬ 
tions they created few prob¬ 
lems. It was a surprise when 
Marsh was out, pushing at a 
good outswinger from De- 
Freitas, but there was nothing 
further to persuade England 
they had not missed a good 
opportunity to put Australia 
on the defensive for the first 
time in two series. 

Lewis out of tour 
From Alan Lee 

CHRIS Lewis must fly home 
from Australia tomorrow, the 
tour which might have estab¬ 
lished him as a genuine Eng¬ 
land all-rounder prematurely 
terminated. 

Lewis, aged 22. born in 
Guyana and reckoned by 
Australia's coach. Bob Simp¬ 
son, to be England's most 
exciting young cricketer, has a 
stress fracture of the back 
which he must rest for up to 
three months. 

His condition, which had 
been undiagnosed for some 
weeks, had puzzled and frus¬ 
trated the England manage¬ 
ment It was finally explained 
when Lewis underwent spinal 
x-rays yesterday. Once the 
fracture was discovered, there 
was no option but to send him 
home in the hope that he can 
recover fitness in time for the 
English summer. 

No decision has been an¬ 
nounced on any further 
replacement players, but with 

De Freitas already on site, 
having been summoned to 
cover for Small, England can¬ 
not justify any more recruiting 
unless they suffer still more 
injuries. 

However, Hugh Morris, due 
to leave next week to begin his 
duties as England A team 
captain in Pakistan, may yet 
be retained here instead. 

On such a turbulent tour, 
one more setback tends to 
attract only.a numbed resigna¬ 
tion, but, as the manager, 
Peter Lush, explained last 
night, there is special sym¬ 
pathy for Lewis, whose injury- 
prone career is in jeopardy. 

“We have had a few knocks 
on this tour, but this is 
especially hard to take," Lush 
said. “It has come as a big 
shock to Chris and he was 
heartbroken when told the 
news. But there is no reason 
why he should not make a 
complete recovery.” 

Woolhouse buys Sheffield United 
By Ian Ross 

THREE years after a control¬ 
ling interest in the club was 
officially made available for 
sale, the ownership of Shef¬ 
field United changed hands 
yesterday. 

Reg Brealey, the United 
chairman since 1980, tendered 
his resignation after agreeing 
to sell his majority share¬ 
holding to his fellow-director. 
Paul Woolhouse, who, for the 
past 12 months, has been 
seeking to purchase the club 
he has supported since 
childhood. 

After buying Breale/s 1.675 
shares for an estimated £3.2 
million. Woolhouse now 
holds a total of 2,096 shares, 
or 75 per cent. 

Brealey. who announced his 
derision to the dub's annual 
general meeting in a faxed 

message sent from India, 
where he is on a business trip, 
has also resigned as a director, 
so severing completely his ties 
with the South Yorkshire club. 

Woolhouse. aged 41, is the 
chairman of a group of locally 
based companies specialising 
in property, metals and 
computers, and has been a 
member of the board at 
Bramall Lane since 1985. He 
replaces Brealey as club chair¬ 
man wilh immediate effect. 

His seizure of power yes¬ 
terday was the climax of a 
carefully orchestrated cam¬ 
paign. one which gathered 
momentum earlier this year 
when Brealey controversially 
announced that he had 
reached agreement to sell his 
shares to Sam Hashimi. 

Hashimi, a London-based 
Iraqi businessman, said at a 

press conference in early 
March that he had agreed, in 
principle, to purchase the dub 
for an estimated £6.25 
million. 

The proposal was met with 
open hostility by a high 
percentage of the United 
supporters and was greeted 
with incredulity and suspidon 
by the dub's board of 
directors. 

Woolhouse publicly voiced 
his concent at the implications 
of the proposed sale and was 
so incensed that he acted as 
the figurehead of a consorti um 
of local businessmen which 
immediately launched a 
counter-bid. 

Woolhouse said that 
Brealey had taken his decision 
to step down because of his 
mounting business diffi¬ 
culties. “Reg is having prob¬ 

lems in India and found that 
he could not give the time he 
would have liked to have 
given to the dub,” he said. 

“I am just very pleased that 
the issue has finally been 
tidied up, because Reg 
Brealey's shares have been up 
for sale for three years now. As 
a fan of this dub since the age 
of seven, this is the realisation 
of a dream for me," he said. 

Although United are 
languishing at the bottom of 
the first division, after the 
poorest start to a season in the 
club’s 101-year history. 
Woolhouse pledged his full 
support for Dave Bassett, the 
team manager. 

“He has done a marvellous 
job for this club ” he said “As 
far as money for new players is 
concerned we shall have to 
look at the situation week by 
week." 

Bassett, whose team has 
recorded successive victories 
over Nottingham Forest and 
Luton Town after foiling to 
win any of its first 16 League 
games, said that he believes 
his long-term future to be at 
Bramall Lane. 

“I would like to feel I can 
stay here for a long time," he 
said “1 can certainly have no 
complaints about the way I 
have been allowed to gel on 
with the job.” 
• West Ham United have put 
back their second division 
match with Mil I wall from 
February 23. until the follow¬ 
ing day. in an attempt to avoid 
a repeat of the crowd trouble 
which marred the teams* first 
meeting, last month. 
• Scotland will play their first 
international at Ibrox since 
1938 when they face the 
Soviet Union on February 6. 

Battle against the curse of St Andrew’s 
By Chris Moore 

IN THE 31 years since Dave Mackay 
moved south from Scotland to play a 
swashbuckling role in the Tottenham 
Hotspur team that accomplished the 
League and FA Cup double, Birm¬ 
ingham City have employed 12 
managers. Among them have been 
Stan Cullis, Sir Aff Ramsey and Ron 
Saunders, who, like Mackay.^ the 
present incumbent at St Andrew's, all 
won the first division championship 
with previous elute. 

Thai is a unique record Yet none of 
them enjoyed any success at 
Birmingham. Neither did the likes of 
Gil Merrick, Freddie Goodwin and 
John Bond 

Of all the big city elute in Great 
Britain, Birmingham remain the only 
one never to taste success at a high 
level. Even more damning is the fact 
that in the last decade they scored 
fewer goals than any other club in the 
Football League, wilh the exception of 
the now-defunet Newport County. 

While Liverpool scored the most 
goals (765), from the 1980-1 season to 
1989-90. Birmingham managed 450 
and Newport 443. St Andrew’s, it 
seems, has become a footballing 
backwater, a manager's graveyard. 

COMMENT 
For the superstitious among their 

dwindling support, it is all down to a 
gypsy's curse. St Andrew's was built 
on what was once a Romany encamp¬ 
ment. The day the gypsies were 
moved on, their leader put a curse on 
the site. 

Saunders was so convinced the 
powers of evil were conspiring against 
him during his abortive spell there 
that he had St Andrew's exorcised 
And because be was persuaded to 
believe in the power of red — the 
colour of successful sides such as 
Liverpool, Arsenal, Manchester 
United and Nottingham Forest — he 
had the soles of the players' boots 
painted that colour. 

In addition, a dozen crosses were 
erected around the ground; one each 
on the four floodlight pylons and one 
above the main reception desk. But all 
to no avail. 

Today, despite having made their 
best start to a season by going through 
the first 12 League games undefeated, 
Birmingham find themselves 
languishing in fifteenth place in the 

third division, having fallen to their 
lowest position in the League. 

City have won only two of their last 
16 League matches and, not surpris¬ 
ingly, the natives are getting restless 
again, with Mackay coming under 
increasing pressure from frustrated 
supporters. After the 2-0 home defeat 
by Brentford on Boxing Day, there 
were renewed calls from the crowd for 
his resignation. 

For the time being, he has the 
continued backing of Samesh Kumar, 
the Birmingham chairman. But the 
old war-horse has always insisted he 
will not stay and wait for the axe to 
foil. 

“When I came here the playing side 
was in a pathetic state,” Mackay said. 
“It has improved over the last 18 
months, but I am disappointed with 
our results this season. 

“1 want to do exceptionally well 
here. But I am not desperate to hang 
on to the job. I have been trying to do 
a job in two years and on a shoestring 
that others might say they need two or 
three million pounds and five years to 
do." 

Kumar admits that the statistics 
may present a case for a change of 
management. But, as he says; “Brian 

Clough is always having a go at 
directors because they are not willing 
to stick to their guns and 1 agree with 
him. In the time he has been here, 
Dave Mackay has not yet had a fair 
chance. 

“Sacking is the easy option. It 
would appease the fans and it would 
save me some abuse on Saturday. But 
to change the manager in midstream 
now would only put the club back 
three years because that's how long it 
would take someone else to make his 
mark." 

And as evidence of his support, 
Kumar was last night supervising the 
£30,000 signing of Eamonn Dolan, the 
West Ham United forward, which 
they were trying to rush through in 
time for him to play in tomorrow’s 
home match with Bolton Wanderers, 
another club trying to revive mem¬ 
ories of a famous past but at least 
enjoying life near the lop of the table. 

However, like any chairman, 
Kumar has to cover his tracks. 
“Obviously, if the present situation 
carries on for any length of time, I 
would have to take a deeper look at 
the situation." he said. 

What has 1991 in store for Dave 
Mackay and Birmingham City? 

Leicester wilt as Moon 
rises to the challenge 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Leicester................._21 
Barbarians___26 

THE aura of this traditional 
holiday match never fails. In a 
changing world, Leicester and 
the Barbarians retain the 
capacity to thrill, and Lbc 72nd 
in the series, al a cold and 
windy Wei ford Road yes¬ 
terday, was no exception. 

A crowd of 17.300 revelled 
in the entertainment, and if 
their support was, at times, a 
trifle muted, it may be that 
they thought their dub — 
deprived of Richards, their 
immense captain, and three 
other first-choice players — 
had little chance of victory. 
How wrong they were as 
Leicester recovered from a 
ten-point deficit to take the 
lead, only to lose it in the final 
quarter. 

The Barbarians, in the sixth 
match of their centenary sea¬ 
son, won by three goals and 
wo tries to two goals and 
three penalty goals, and de¬ 
served to. Their spirit was best 
exemplified by Moon, a 
replacement for Emyr as early 
as the ninth minute, who 
scored two tries on the left 
wing, and Pool-Jones. the 
Cambridge University flank¬ 
er. who lost nothing by 
comparison with the distin¬ 
guished company he was 
keeping. 

Emyr, the Swansea wing, 
limped off after a heavy tackle 
by Rory Underwood, and 
there are fears that damaged 
ankle ligaments may exclude 
him from selection for Wales 
against England on January 
19. National considerations, 
though, played little part in a 
marvellously competitive 
game in which the extra class 
of the visitors finally told. 

But during the middle part 
of the game they were ex¬ 
cluded by the tenacity of the 
Leicester pack, which con¬ 
ceded nothing in the tincouis 

and whose rolling mauls gave 
the back division a splendid 
platform. It soon became 
apparent, though, that the 
strength of the Barbarians 
midfield would let nothing 
through, and the hinge of the 
Leicester offensive became 
Kardooni. 

Not for the first time this 
season the agile scrum half 
proved a rare handful, well 
supported by the industrious 
Back. He and Robinson, his 
opposite number, spent the 
afternoon in each other’s 
pocket, though it was sad to 
see the Bath flanker obstruct 
Tony Underwood so badly 
early in the game when 
Kardooni made the first of 
several telling breaks. 

Liley, who kicked every¬ 
thing on offer, opened the 
scoring with a penalty goal, 
but the Barbarians scored the 
opening try when Robinson 
was first to a wild Leicester tap 
at a fincout and the ball 
flickered down the line to 
Lafond The Frenchman also 
set up lhe second when Liley 
missed touch and Guscoti. 
from 40 metres, floated 
through three ladders for a 
superb try. 

If Leicester found it difficult 
EPtnng to grips with the 
strength and pace of Guscoti 
and his French colleagues, 
they were taken aback when 
Moon made a determined 
dash from left to right for the 
try that gave the Barbarians a 
16-6 interval lead, having had 

wind Leicester 
had also been deprived of a try 
I^nly by their own defects 
partly by the honesty of Dusty 
Hare, their former full back 
who was running the line as a 
Baa-baas committee-man. 

Tony Underwood, coming 
hjm deep, had spiit lhe 

defence, but then ran Liley 
into all sorts or trouble by not 
straightening his line. Lafond 

H h,8h Uckle fcr which 
Ian Bullerwcll initially awar¬ 

ded a penalty try, but Hare 
pointed out that any foul had 
been committed in touch and 
the score was cancelled. 

Leicester came back into the 
match directly the second half 
opened. Bates did tremen¬ 
dously well to collect a low 
pass and send Rorv Under¬ 
wood into the corner. Youn¬ 
ger brother Tony followed 
when the defence opened be¬ 
fore him, but Heslop, from an 
unpromising start, paved the 
way for White to send Pool- 
Jones to the line. 

Liley kicked a third penally 
goal to bring Leicester to 
within one point, but the 
understanding of two Bath 
colleagues. Guscott and 
Robinson, was crucial to the 
final try. Lafond tearing into 
the line and Moon squeezing 
into the comer. 

'Trfa* R Urntor- 
EL™*?* UtaY (31- Barbarians 

ft**1 (2). Lafond. GuscotL Pool- 
La,0nP (2). Andrew. 

wr"“"KctSSik 

BARBMIAM8: J-B Lafond ffiackn Club 
(OnElarla Eng- 

JValOT: rap: R Moon. 

A Robinson (Bath 

3S8S».° tLondon Sco,wh 
Rxfanw: i Bmionwag (East Mkflanda). 
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